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Abstract
have analyzed. and interpreted Charles Willíamsrs

Although critics

prose fiction for more than thirty yeárs, critical

opiníon has generally

been swayed by tr¡/o assumptions, one about tr^lilliamsts genre and one
These assumptions-that l^lilliams

about i,Iilliarns himself .

r^/roËe

novels and Ëhat he r¡as an orthodox Anglican-have created the view

that his prose fíction is aesthetícally inferíor to the more experímental novels of the tv/entieth century, thát his prose fíction ís

ttescapist" since it ís not mimetic ortrrealisticrttand

that he hímself

ís a ChristÍan apologist.
This study is prirnaríly concerned with re-evaluating Inlilliamsrs
Seven works

interest.

of prose fiction;

the "war of formst' ís a secondary

Consequently, assumptions about I,Iilliamsrs genre and the

influence of his re1ígious convictions are dismissed as a priori
beliefs which may prejudíce onets evaluation and ínterpretation of
Willíanrsrs art.

is

To avoid the view that i^liltiams's prose fiction

merely a vehicle for his theological ideas, Lhis study adopts an

eclectic or interdisciplínary

approach. The crítícal materials

used

here are drawn from a variety of disciplines-psychology, cultural
anthropology, philosophy, Ëheology, literary

same

itself,

together

material basic to archetypal criticísm.

constiËute the critical
prose fiction

criticism-and

however, is always the final authoríty.

The

At the

time, this study makes no assumptions about tr^lillíamsts genre

and attempËs to evaluate hís fictive

or to patxonize him

¿rs

form, raLher than to

condemn

a failed novelist.

The dissertation opens r^rith an examinat.ion of llilliams's

inter-

T1

pretâtion of the biblícal Creation myth in which he strongly implies
hís belief in an androgynous Creator. Thís concept is absolutely
crucial to my argument of regenelatíon or re-creation through the
androgynous union of the masculine principle of Logos and the feminine

principle of Eros. The introductíon also examines Williams's ideas
about time and history, concludíng that he embraced the concept of cy-

elical time and. periodic regeneration, and Ëhat he rejected Ëhe notíon of
eschatologLcal time. After establishing Wílliámsrs devíation from

the mainstream of the patriarchal Judaeo-Christian tradítion,

Ehe

int.roduction turns to the quesËion of genre and suggests that I'Iilliamsrs
prose fiction does not belong to the tráditíon of the novel, but more

properly to Ëhe literature we call fantastical, mystical, or archetypal.
Iinally,

the introduction rejects the term "novel" for l^Iilliamsts

prose fiction and substi¡utes the term "mythic narrative" in the

belief that this better describes the mythÍc and narrative dimensions
of his prose fiction.
After the introducËion there follow five chapters devoted to

ari

analysis of androgynous union and the signifícance of this to i^Iillíamsrs
thought. His first

two mythic narratLves, Shadows of Ecstasy and

tr^Iar

in Heaven, are examined ín an appendix, sínce they conËain only the
embryonic form of his androgynous vísion.

Each of Ëhe remainíng

narratives-Ugny-:i*egE¿gns, The Place of Ëhe Lion, The Greater
Trumps, Descent into Hell , and All Hatloü'rs Eve-ís studied in a

separate chapter in an effort to determine the varying circumstánces
under rrrhich androgynous union occurs and the effects of this union

on the world of creatj-on" Special attention is given to the role
and figure of the artist-shåman, to the signífícance of

\^Ioman

as

a

'ì'rl

redemptive force, Ëo the myths of the Fal1 and Incarnatíon, and to

the spiritual quests of the protagonisLs. These chapËers also âËËempt
to examine htilliams I s methods and techniques and to explain how they
complement and

reinforce his mythíc vision'

In conclusion, this dissertâtion deparËs from the traditional
It suggests that i{ílliamsrs
interpreËation of Williamsts prose fiction.
thoughË and vision áre more akin to the primitive understanding of

divinity and Lhe relationshíp betweefi nature and supernature than to
the Christian view. The archetype whích suppolts Ëhís conËention,
and Ëhe one examined in this studY, is that of Ëhe androgyne. This
study suggests thaÈ in l^Iílliains's prose fiction narrative has been

returned to its ancient seat for he subordináËes character to
innate

human

love of story.

Lhe

Ultimately, this disserËâtion asserts

that \^tilliams should not be regarded as an artless and dogmatic
novelist or as a Christian apologist. trn]e can best appreciate his art
and posítion in twentieth-century literature

point of view and overcome our critical

if we ignore the sectarían

biases '

l-v
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Introduction
Charles Williams has suffered what for the artist

ís an odious

faËe; he has been regarded more for his magnetic and charismatic

personality than for his arË" There is much discussion of his

impacË

as a lecturer át Oxford during l^]orld l^lar rr; both T.s. Eliot and w.H.
Auden have writËen áccount.s

of the impact Ëhät l¡Iilliamsts personalíËy

had on their lives and religious faith.

"williams," said Elíot in

a me¡norial B.B.c" broadcást in L946, "seemed to me to approxímate,
more neâ.rly than any man r have ever known familiarly,

while Auden wrote of his meetings with l,iilliams as
unforgettable

to the sainËr"l

"ámong my most

precious experiencesr" going on to say tha.t williarns,

¿rnd

"more than anyone else r have ever knowr gave hirnself completery."2

Finally, üiilliams's friend and colleague c.s. Lewis, no doubt wíth
the best of intentíons, has written a moving tribute to l^iilliams
his effect, on Lewisrs faith.

t'No onertt \^rrote

and

Lewis, tthas so corïo-

borated my faith in the nexË world as tr^lilliams did siinply by dying.
when the idea of death and the idea of tr{illiains thus met in my mind,

ít was the idea of death that was changed""3
Such

praise from literary men of this státure, ánd

men whose

religious leanings are so fanili¿rr, has shaped ì,Iillíarnts repuËa.tion.
First, Irlilliamsrs friends, those whom one rnight expect to promote
his writing, haye t¿rken a revererrt interest ín his character
religion, but only
his art"

a.

and

cursory and sometimes patronizing interest in

Naturally, other critics have tended to follor¿ this example"

secondly, critics

have t.ended to associ.ate williams with hís Anglo-

catholic ¿flniag¡s-Eliot,

Auden, Tolkien, and especially Lewis-

drawing the conclusion thát he nust be another hígh1y learned Christian
4yu!vérù
'.^^1 ^^-í ^+L

e

r.f one ís to puË l^lilliamsts \,rork into crítícal

perspective,

however, it is best to forget his chrístian fríends, other than
where thei-r scholarshíp iltuninaËes his work, and even to forget

for the time beíng his well-advertised commitment to the Church of
England. rndeed, criticism which assumes a chrístián perspective is
ultimaËely Procrustean and its impartiality

questionable, since it

disregards the prinacy of the work by beginning with a set of a
pr¿gri assumptions" rn my vÍew, whether or not tr{illiams's perspective

is christi-an is critically

less relevant than the fact that his

writing reflects an archetypal understa.ndíng of reality.
add. of course' that christianity may dc Ëhe same Ëhing.

one inight

rf we á.re to establish trrrilliams's place i-n twenti_eth-cenËury
literature, it is equarly important to disregard hís reputation as
a writer of "thrillers."4

Though

his books are ,,fantastícr' ín the

oríginal sense of the word, they are comperring because they appeal
to the innate human love of story and not to the desire for sensationalism or t'escape.t' rn tr^rilliarnsts prose fiction, narrative has
been restored to iËs ancient seaË, and qui-Ëe agaínst the mainstreám
of modern criticism-quíte

against the art of the acknowledged modern

masters-in tr^Iilliamsts narratives, plot or story is more importánt
than character.5 Quite unintentionally, one supposes, i^Ii11iams put
himself in the position of contradicting much of the theory of the
modern nove1. During a r-íterary period when the majoríty of serious
novelísts struggled with technique in order to re-vit a:jze the novel
and expand íts possibiliti-es for exploring the human condÍtion.

Wílliams Ígnored the importárice of technical innovation and the
psychological complexities of the índividual, relying ínsÈead

on

tradit,ional forms and choosing to writ.e about the ínmemorial pátt.erns
of

human

experience" Considering this dívergence from the maínstream

of the modern arË novel , one can understand why l^Iilliamsts narratives
have annoyed some critícs

and have amused others, but have seldom

been seriouslv considered.
The hiatus in l^ii11iams scholarship-I

refer here to the

critícism of his seven works of prose fiction-sÈems from a crj-tical
failure to recogníze Lhe genre in which he wrote and from a preconceived notíon about hís religÍous beliefs and Ëheir place ín his

art.

As long as i,Jilliams is regarded as a Christ.ia.n apologisË, he

will be dísmissed as an artless and dogmatic novelist.

Only when he is

valued for what he has actually accomplished will it be possible to
crLtLcLze his works intelligently

trventíeth-centurv 1i terature

and to establish his positíon in

.

Here I r^rant to suggest that trrlilliams I s narratives belong to

a

more ancient traditíon than that of the novel" As a writer ¿Lbsorbed

by nyth he writes mythic narratives-books which are the narrative
equivalents of archetypal or ritual acts.6
Ëhat story-telling

hís

mosË anci-ent

We

have long been assured

or myth-making is man's most persistent as well

as

verbally-structured arE form. Consequently, ít should

not be surprísing that the art of the story has re-appeared in the
twentieth century; nor should ít be surprising that in L{illíamsfs art,
rememberíng its genre, the reader is released from the burden of tíme

and history.

"History," says Stephen Dedalus in Joycefs deceptively

historícal book Ulysses, "ís a nightmare from whích I

am

trying to

aT¡iake.tt Joyce, hohrever, is wriËing a novel, and in his brilliantly

ruthless attack on Ireland, he gíves

SËephen and

the reader no

I¡/ay

out of the nightmare. tr{illiams, on the other hand, supplants Joyce's
nightmare with a modern dream of timelessness and completion, since

in his work the burden of history and the Fall dissolve, returning
us to the Golden Age when man could walk with the gods.
I^iilliarnsrs mythic narratives, then, are not so much anti-hístorical
Lhey are ahistorical
Ulysses may well be anti-historícal-as
-Joycers
because of their mythic dimensions. The relationship between myth

and the ahistorical conscíousness is a major factor

in understanding

I^Iílliamsrs narratíves, and this concept is most clearly elucidated by
Mircea Eliade in his anthropologícal study of concepts of t.ime,

Cosmos

and Hístory: The Myth of the Eternal Return. According to Eliade,

there is a major difference betr,reen the primitive and the modern
concept of time and history: "The chief difference bet\^teen the man of

the archaic and traditional societies and the man of the modern societíes wíth their strong imprínt of Judaeo-Christianity lies ín the
fact that the former feels hinself indissolubly
Cosmos and

connected wíËh the

the cosmic rhythms, whereas the latter insists that he is

connected only with }lisËory."/
Cosmos, which was created

Etiade goes on to explain that the

by the gods and organtzed by supernatural

beings or mythic heroes, has a t'sacred history"

indefínitely,

whích can be repeated

ín the sense that the 'lnyfhs serve as models for cere-

monies that periodically reactualize tlne tremendous events that occurred

at the beginning of tíme" (p. viii).
the

Cosmos may

By virtue of myth, socíety and

be periodically regenerated, and ín thís líght,

easy to understand the subtitle of Eliadets book-Tl'a

Mr¡È[¡

ít ís

nf rhs

Eternal Return-sínce through myth a people may eternally return to
Ëheir beginning in the Garden of CreaËion'
Eliade t s concept of regeneration through eternal return and his

idea of the archetype as a model "trevealed' at the begínning of
ttranscendentalf
time,tt one believed tO have a ttsupernatural and
origintt are cenËral to my argument about the atemporal nature of
i^lillíamsrs narraËives. Hís narratives escape the níghtmare of hisso that in
'
all of them, with the exceptíon of shadows of Ecstasy, the mythic

tory through their nythic or eternally recurring

conËent

world supercedes the fallen world and the forces of re-creation
the effects of destruction.

rLegate

To put it another T,'lay, in Iniilliams's

thínking, Creation ís not a single event r¡hich gives bírth Ëo the
Cosmos,

to man, to

human

hístory, ïather it iS a cyclícal process

and

a fact in our curlent exísËence. i,lilliams ídentifies with the ídea
of "sacred hístory" and rejects the eschatological concept of hísLory'
Still,

in tr'líl1iams's thinking, the prístine beginning and the

unqualifíed goodness of the Garden are veiled from the spíritually
fallen man. Consequently, all his protagonisËs' usually quite unconsciously, embark on quests of spiritual redemption whích have as
their end the City of Light or the primordial Garden. The díscovery
of the ciEy or the Garden, as Eliade suggesËs in his discussion of
periodic regeneration, depends on fidelíty to an origínal model or to
an archetype. In l^lilliams's canon the recurring archetype, the image
promísing a

vTay

back to primordial paradise, is that of the androgyne.

The importance of the androgyne as the archetype of regeneration
emerges

in tr^Iilliams's view of the creation myth. For him the proto-

typic creative act is the Creation as recorded in Genesís, culmínatíng

t'So God created man in hís
aS íË does with the creation of man:

otrm

Ímage, in the ímage of God created he him; male and female created

he thern"(Genesis Iz27). Accepting the fírst,

as opposed to the second

bíblical myth of manrs creation, lJilliams never refers to the prelapsarian

Adam

as a male from whose rib the first

female rllas later

created.. Insteado he 1trites of "the Adamr" suggesting through this
usage that the origína1 Adam was male and female in imitaËion of a

Creator who is androgynous. 0n1y with the íntroduction of sin, death,
and dj-vision-rnrith the Fall-did

after t.his

man knows

the union of the

Adam

break down;

himself, not as male and female, but accordíng

to his physical gender, as man or

T¡7oman.

If man, however, is to

escape the self-created confínes of the phenomenal world, he must re-

creaLe himself in the image of the androgynous Creator by re-discover-

íng the prelapsarían

Adam who

In

continues to be a part of us all.

Williams I s narratíves this is the meanirlg of the spíritual

quest: by

uniting the masculine principle with the feminine principle, the

Logos

or the por¡/er of the r,rord \,ríth the Eros or the energy of the flesh,
man incarnates Ëhe wholeness

of the

Adam

which, in turn, stímulates

the cosmic regeflerative pol¡/ers. The Adam, the androgYne, sígnifies
a restoration to the unity of matter and spiriË prevailing at Creation,
and this return to homogeneity promises regeneration and a prodigious

increase in redemptive power. I{illiams imagines a !üor1d which, because

ít is androgynous in íts spiritual ímpulses, is redeemable. This is
the grace of androgyny.
One

of the most sophísticaËed and clearly developed theories of

the androgynous nature of man occurs in the psychology of Carl
Jung. From his study of mythological materíal and from clinical

G.

observation, Jung sanctioned the coricept of psychíc androgyny, víewing ít not as an aberration but as the natural or archetypal condition
of the psychically mature man or l¡Ioman. For Jung, the various

nyËhs

of Creation. the Fa1l, and man's search for his lost other are transformed into an inner or psychic mystery. He postulates an anima

within the masculine psyche, not simply "the soul" buË the feminine
element or the constellation of femíníne characteristics in union with

which the male completes híurself. The female, on the other hand,
houses an animus or constellation of male characteristics,

and her

wholeness depends on union with the animus. This ínward extension

of mants being carries the qualities that are not naturally a parË of
consciousriess; Èhey are experienced as ttoËhertt or ttcontrasexualtt
become conscious

and

only Ëhrough the spiritual task, what Jung terms

individuation, a process by whích the contents of Ëhe unconscious
are integraËed with consciousness to produce the Self.8
Jung's fusíon of ego and psyche, or the mascul-ine and femíníne
aspects of man, to create the Self is especíally helpful in understanCing Willíamsrs narratives where a characËerfs dedicati-on to the

spirítual task, to his exploration of hís psyche and the fusíon of
this energy wiËh Ëhe conscious personality, determínes his spiritual
wholeness. In l^lillíamsts work, as in Jungts theory, one

becomes

whole or androgynous by becoming more conscíous of onets spiritual

or psychic strengths. The androgynous personality, then, as both
Jung and trrlilliams develop this concept, is a fusion of inner and

outer into an individual

ruho transcends

incarnaEes the unity or totality

opposites and who, consequently,

of "the Adam." Jung's theory of

índividuatíon and the concomitant exploration of the archetypes of

the unconscíous, along with his concept of psychic androgyny, are
cenÈral to my interpretatíon of tr^lílliams. Indeed' my argument might

be said to be "Jungian," for if Jung's theory desígnates psychíc
energy as the archetypes, in !üilliarns's narratives these very arche-

types are re-díscovered as the gods within; here, through the arche-

I

typal androgyne, the numinal and phenomenal worlds co-inhere
man becomes

and

his own saviour and redeemer.

To a large extenË, then, my study of Williamsrs androgynous

vision has reference to Jungrs psychological theories and Mircea
E1íadets concept of the eternal return.
ar^aLyzes

the ways by which

Eliadets eternal recurrence

man has eschewed

the historical conscious-

ness and sought, ínstead, the prelapsarian Golden Age or mythic world;
Jungrs theory of índividuation and the collective unconscious suggests

that psychic or spirítual completion results from the fusion of the
masculine and feminine elements of the Self " In trrlilliamsrs narratives,

the union of Eros and Logos produces the archetypal androgyne,

and

through androglmous union a protagonist re-creates hj-s unfallen nature,
escapes the nightmare of history, and stimulates the cosmic regenera-

tíve powers of the "beginning." f do not mean to ímply, of course,
that lüilliams's prose fíction is Jungian or Eliadean in any reductive
sense, buË rather that their ideas help in understa-nding his vision.
To put it another l,ray, while my critical

approach is ínterdísciplinary

and makes use of Eliade and Jung, I^iilliams's art itself

is rion-sec-

.IU
tarl-an.

Since tr^lilliamsf s mvthic narratives have not established a repu-

tation for themselves as a part of the mainstream of ti.ventieth-century
1íterature, ít would

seem

helpful, before beginning my discussíon, to

suggest ín jusË whaË tradition hís books mighË best fít.

líkely place to begin is with F.R. Leavists criticism,

The most

sínce Leavísrs

attack on i^Iilliams represents the type of short-sightedness
which may have dírnÍnished tr^filliains¡s reputation, and, at the

time, indícaËes, índirectly,
different critical

same

that different kinds of literature deserve

perspectives.

Leavis discusses l^iilliams in The

tr{illíams," vrriËes Leavis, "is

Common

Pursuit.

"Charles

ostensÍb1y inspired by Christian

doctrineo but if you approach as a literary crític, unstiffened by
t
Ëhe determination to ldiscríminate Chrístianly, or if you approach
merely wíth order, sensítiveness and good sense' you can hardly faii-

to see that Charles l^Ii11iams's preoccupatíon with the 'horror of
stage
evill is evidence of an arrest at the schoolboy (and -girl)
rather than of spiritual maturíty, and that his dealings in rmyth,'

mystery, the occult, and the suPernatural belong essent.ially to the
ethos of the thríller.

To pass off hís writings as morally edifyíng

is to promote the opposite of spiritual health."

13rn

spite of the

accuracy of his concluding coTment, there are some basic problems in

Leavis's analysis and undersËanding of l^Ii11iams.
Leavisrs claim that i^Iilliams has been "ostensibly ínspired by
Christian doctrinet' is aË best misleadíng since it ignores the uníversal
or archetypal dírnensions of l^Iitliamsts thought and work, and leads to
the sinplistic

conclusion that Wílliams's writing belongs to "the

ethos of the thriller."

Perhaps more misleadíng ís the hidden assump-

tíon underlying Leavísts criticísm, an assumpLion which emerges as
bias ín The Great Tradítion.

Here Leavis considers the novelísts

he recognízes as both great and traditíonal and, in the process'

a

whom

10

reveals hís critical

bías. His great novelísts-AusËen' Elíot.

James, Conrad, Lawrence, and Dickens in part-ttare all distinguished

by a vital capacity f.or experience, a kind of reverent openness before
1ife, and a marked moral intensity."12

But this "marked moral intensity"

which Leavís believes to be essential to great, fictíon need not concern

the r¿riter of mythic narratives like l{illiams.

i^lhile the novelist

of manners quite properly deals with man's conduct in society' providíng the reader with a moral vision relatíng to man as a social
being, the nyth writer frequently eschews social and moral concerns
to explore narì.f s relationship r¿ith the transcendent or numínal world.
Mythic narrative, then, should not be judged by the same critical
standards as the novel because nythic literature

begins with a different

conception of realíty and is designed to do something quite different
from the novel.

Colin \nlilson, in The Strength to Dream, makes jusË thís point.
VJhí1e

ttto

Leavis stresses an authorts ttmoral tensionstt and his struggle

fully conscious of them" (The GreaË Traditíonr P. 16),
rexpresses. t
i^lilson rrrites Ëhat rrlt r¿ould be absurd to ask what Homer
become more

He tells

a story.

In the course of telling the story, he might

express various human qualities.

first

and foremost, the story."13

intensity,"

.

But the content of Homer is,
In keeping with Leavists "moral

the novelist ís generally interested in character and a

character ! s growing moral al.Iareness , while Èhe mythic l¡/riter ' as
I^lilson suggests of Homer, is possessed by the st.ory of manrs place

in the cosmos. trrrhether the story be simple, like those in C'S'
Lewisrs Narnía Ta1es, oï complex, like those in Willíams's mythíc

narraËives, Ëhe mythic writer is primarily concerned with story.

11

perspective is clearest ín

The narror"lrless of Leavisrs critical

hís treatment of D.H. Lawrence. i^Ihile his praíse of Lawrence is
unqualified-Leavis be1íeves that Lawrence is part of the novelistíc
tradítion and that his creative achievement is "unsurpassed"l4-his
book on Lawrence sEresses the moral elements in Lawrence t s work and

excludes any consideraËion of íts archetypal dimensíons. As a result

of his concern wiËh t'moral viËaliËy.tt Leavis admíres Lawrencets iconoclasm wíthout real-izing that Lawrence r^ras compelled to re-discover
Ëhe gods as psychic

factors.

Leavisfscritical

insight may a11ow him

to understand the work of a particular kind of writer, but his limiËations surface in his treatment of a mythíc writer like Lawrence
and are blatant when he faults l^iillíarns.

Since i^lilliarns's concern

with character was neither social nor moral, and since he was not
iconeclastic, Leavis dismisses his work as immature and beionging
"essentíaJ-ly to the ethos of the thriller."

If Leavis I s crí-uical bias causes him to view mvthic narrative
with hostiliÈy and dísdain, at least one prominent contemporary
theorist of modern fict.ion appears to endorse this genre. In

The

NaËure of NarraËive Robert Scholes emphasizes the role myth plays

in narrative fictiot,l5

and in The FabulaËors he describes a type of

fiction which he terms "fabulatiorr."16 Scholests concept of fabulation is ímportant to the myth crític

since it helps ín explaining

the nature of mythic narrative: fabulation is "opposed to the I slice
of 1ífe' techníque characteristíc of empiríca1ly oriented mimetic
(p. 26), and in lieu of realism or mimesis, fabulation
It also means
promises t'a return to a more verbai kind of fiction.
fiction"

a return to a more fictional kind

. a less realistic

and more

I2
artistic

kind of narrative: more shapely, more evocativer more con-

cerned r^riËh ideas and ideals, less concerned with things" (p. f3).
The

connectíon bet\,reen Scholests concept of fabulation

and

i^Jilliams' s mythic narratives can perhaps be seen most clearly in

The

Place of the Lion, ttre r¡ork in which Williams delineates hís archetypal
theory

At the beginning of The Place of the Lion Quentin Sabot,

shaken

by the news that a lioness is freely roaming the countryside, questions
his companíon. "tI hope,t" says Quentin to Anthony, tttyoll still Ëhink
that ideas are more dangerous than material things. ttt After some tíme

for pondering, AnÈhony assents: t"Yes, I do. All material danger is
limited, whereas interior danger is unlimi¡.¿. "'17 The narratíve bears
out Anthonyrs contention, for the things of the phenomenal roorld prove
ínsignificant beside their archetypal counterparts, just as the "real"
Anthony is insignificant

beside the

Adam

he incarnates and the archetypal

acts in which he engages. This subordinatíon of thíngs to ideas
character to myth distínguishes all l^lilliams's prose fíction,

and

and even

colours his statement of the Affirmative In]ay-"This also is Thou; neither
tx

is this Thou"t"-v¡here he implies that the numinal derivatíon of
image should not obscure its phenomenal identity,

ídentiËy obscure its numinal derivation.

nor its

an

phenomenal

It is partly this concern with

I,Jilliamsts preoccupation wíth the "horror
of evil'Lthat makes l^lilliamsrs art less t'realistic" than other forms of
narratíve and more akin to Scholesrs t'fabulation.rr
ideas-what Leavis

condemns as

The primary link between fabulation and mythic narrative, however,

is not the tendency of both kinds of fiction to subordi-nate things to
j-deas. As Scholes indicates when he discusses Lawrence Durrel1,
fabulation is marked by a minimum of allegory and by a "dÍrect plunge
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back into the Ëide of story whích ro1ls through aIL nartative art."

Fabulation returns to Story for renewed vigor, for without storyr
Scholes puts it,

as

"the blood of narratíve ceases to f1ow. The humors

atrophy, Ëhe brain shrívels, and finally the soul itself

departs"

(p. 31).
Like Colin l,iilson in The Strength to Dream, C.S. Lewis in
Story" believes that críËicism has given little

"On

atEentíon to story

in iËself, though he qualifies thís by pointíng out that there

have

been at least t.hree attempts to come to terms with the nature of

story: Lewis's examples are Àrístotle in the Poetics, the work of
Boccaccíc, and, in modern times, Carl G. Jung with his doctrine of

Archetypes. As Ler¡is sees it, "Those forms of literature ín which
story exists as a means to somethíng else-for
manners where

example, Ëhe novel of

the story is there for the sake of the characËers, or

the criticism of social conditions-have had full justice done to
them; but those forms in which everything else is there for the sake

of the story have been given 1ittle serious attention" (n5s"y.g_Pl=E.tltq
to Charles l^Iilliams, PP. 90-91). The reason for the neglecË of "mere"
r,rhich concern themselves
story-what Lewis defines as ttbooks
principally with the imagined event and not with characËer or society"
(pp. 92-93)-wou1d seem to be the twentieth-century obsession with
mimetic or realistic

ficËion, a form whích subordinates words Ëo theír

referents, just as it exalts character and depreciates the importance
of story.
The importance of story to mythic narrative, however' must be
emphasized, since here its role is even more crucial than in Scholests

fabulation.

If sLory is the narrative blood of fabulation, it is the

I4

very bone of myËhic narrative.

The intirnate relatíonshíp betr¿een

story, p1ot, and myth will be explored in detail later; at present
I would like to remi-nd the reader of what Aristotle in his Poetics
says of myth and plot: 'tThe myth or plot ís the principle and soul

of tragedy. Character comes second in importance and thought tnírd)'Lg
and of the fact that mythos anciently meant

In the final

"toty.2o
analysis, story is essential to mythic narrative because
have myth unless

we

r^7e

cannot

-2L
nave sE.ory.

The general disregard for story which C.S. Lewis lamenLs, coupled

with the modern critical

aÐDreciation for realistic

or mímetíc fictíon

which Scholes mentions. mav be the main reasons whv trlilliarns t s narra-

tives have been eíther ignored or panned by critícs.
seems

to be

one

of crítical

But the problem

perspective rather than anything inherently

defective in l^lilliarnsrs art. since critics have expected from

trrTilliams

what they have praised in Jane Austen or Henry James. An intelligent
and accurate understanding of his mythic narratives, however, depends
upon a more s)¡mpathetic critical

method.

At least two other asDects of Scholes's definition of fabulaËion
are helpful in establishing this sympathetic crítícal

perspective.

trrÏriting of what he cal1s James Joycefs journey from "epiphany to

archetype," Scholes describes Joycets legacy to the t'fabulators":
Thís journey was made possible by Joyce's discovery
of cyclícal theories of history (essentially inedíeval rather than modern because they are based on a
notion of control of events i-n the visible world by
an ideal order outside these events), and his parallel discovery of depth psychology-which modernized
this medieval view of history by locating the ideal
patterns that control the cycles of human life not
in the heavens but in the unconscious. The collective unconscious effectively dehumanizes man by deindividualizÍng him. The social types of Lukacs
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belong to realísm. But the archetypes of Jung
lead to a neinr allegory. (p. 103)
work lacks that

SËríctly speaking, Joyce ís not a fabulator-his

"purely narrative value that characterízes fabulation; that delight
in story f or its

ornrn

sake . . . is lacking in Finnegans l,riake" (p.

f05); nor, of course, ís Joyce a mythic wríter since his r.¡ork depends
on the íronic manipulation of mythical material.

I^Ihat

I

am

interested

in here is Scholes I s víer,¡ that fabulation involves a cyclícal concept
of tíme and history and Ëhat Jungrs depth psychology modernized this
essentially medieval notion and allowed ¡oriters Ëo discover "the ideal
patterns that control the cycles of

human

life

in the uncon-

scious." As should be clear by now, tr^lilliamsts vision of the

human

condj-tion and mants place ín the cosmos depends on these very concepËs.
There is, of course, a poínt at which mythic narrative díverges

from fabulation, and this emerges in Scholesrs díscussion of Joycefs
development. Scholesrs claim that Jungrs archetypes lead to allegory
may

well be true for the writers

whom

he anaLyzes, for fabulation ís

a highly self-conscious art form and the fabulator is unwilling to
see himself as simply part of a larger story: "the fabulator ís not

merely conscious that he is allegorizíng

the fabulaËors

are unwil1íng to accept the mythíc view of life as completely va1íd.
Against Ëhis view they balance one which I am callíng the philosophical,
which tells us that every man ís unique, a1one, poised over chaostt

(pp. L72-73). lühíle allegory, then, ís the stock-in-trade of the
fabulator, symbol ís that of the nythic writer, and, as a result,
the highly allegorical character of fabulation differs from the
s1'mbolic nature of mythic narraËive, One form expresses the content
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of the conscious mind; the other the content of the unconscious.
In Jung's theory of archetYpes, an archetype ís formless and hidden
until it is gíven symbolic expression, and, while archet.ypal
may have

symbols

a tendency to degenerate into allegorical signs, an arche-

type can manifesË ítself ín ínnumerable rdays. A mythíc wrlter

can

always díscover new sytnbols for an archetype, and ! consequently,

Scholes ís wrong in claiming that Jungian archetypes de-individualize

man-the syrnbolic f orms of an archetype are limitless.
These concepts of sign and symbol underlie D.H. Lar¡rence's

discussion of the difference beËween allegory and myth, a discussion
which helps to elucidate the fundamental difference between !fi11íamsts

nythic narrative and Scholests fabulation.

fn Lawrencets terms,

t'A11egory is narrative description using, as a ru1e, images Ëo express

certain definíte qualíties.

Each ímage means something, and is a term

in the argument and nearly always for a moral or didacLic purpose,
for under Ehe narrative of an allegory lies a didactic argument,
- ,,22 On the other hand, according to Lawrence, while
usually moral."-nyth is also a descriptíve narrative using images, "myth is never

an

argument, it never has a didactic nor a moral purpose.t' Quíte clearly
Lawrence believes that allegory can be explained; rnyth, however, is
beyond explanation, "for it describes a profound experience of the
human body and sou1, an experience which

will be exhausted .

is never exhausted and never

it will be felt and suffered while

man remains

man." For Lawrence, then, allegory is límited and allegorical
or signs have a definite meaning, but myth ís limitless.

Its

ímages
images

are symbols which are distinct from allegorical signs, because "They
stand for units of human feeling, human experience." Furthermore,

I7
symbols are beyond the creative or invenLíve capacity of a single

artist,

since "ages of accumulated experience .

throb \nlithin

a

symbol." Lawrencets claim that "no man can invent new symbols" (p.
296) may seem to contradict my contention that an artist

can discover

new sl.rnbolic manífestations of an archetype. Here I should like to
emphasize the dífference between "invent" and "discover,t' and to add

that the artist who discovers

ner^/

symbols is almosË always revLtaliz-

ing o1d ones, though the revitaLized
History repeats itself,

s1'rnbo1

has a.uníque quality.

but with a difference; the archetype is

constant, but it, 1íke Proteus, is infinite

in its shape.

Scholes's book on fabulation provides one last perspective

the nature of mythíc narrative.

on

In his study of Iris Murdochrs The

Unicorn, Scholes stresses lfurdochts preoccupation with psychic regeneration and the way in which her heroine, Marian, is immersed in
and re-vitaLízed by the world of fabulation.

The reader, as we1l,

so Scholes explains, is regenerated by hís immersion in the world of

fabulation, in the book itself:

"The sorrow and heaviness which drove

her [Marian] into the worl-d of fabulation have been removed by her
vicarious existence

she can return rejoiced and refreshed to the

confusion and ordinariness in which real people .
Unicorn is

exíst.

The

. a fabulatorts manifesto, in whích the book itself

seen as fulfilling

the purÍfying function of the tradítíona1 scape-

goat, by providing a ritual purgation for those initiated into its
-.'ef-ariacrr

(^
\I,.

1L7).

I^lilliamsrs mythic narrat,ives function in just this r,ray, for in

all of them ordinary men and women-often people who are spiritually
immature and incomplete-are brought face to face with the numinal

is

1B

world vrhere these chosen people are ca11ed upon to perform heroíc

feats on behalf of Lhemselves and their communíties. Their existence
in thís ruorld is not vicarious; instead they must confront the numinal
po\^/ers

directly, before returning to the mat.erial world refreshedand

invigorated, and ín a position to stimulate the cosmic powers so that
the phenomenal world can participate in their regeneration. In
hlill.iarnsts prose fiction,

the reader, not the characters, lives

vicariously, and by partícipating in the archetypal world of rnythic
narrative, he returns to his own world psychíca1ly regenerated-the
narratíve, by causing a ritual purgation, fulfils

the function of the

traditional scapegoat.
trrrhat

I have attempted to suggest here by way of critics like

Lewis and Wilson, but particularly

fiction should not be

subsumed

Scholes, is thaË I'Iilliamsts prose

into the genre of the novel, that hís

genre more closely approxímates other fj-ctive modes, but that there

remains somethíng unique and anomalous about his rnythic narratives.

Ilis writing

demands

that

\¡/e suspend

expectations of prose fiction.

our disbelief and modify our

He astonishes, bewilders, confuses,

and at times, even repels us, but in the end he plunges us into the
redeeming depths of the psyche, freeíng us from the ísolation of the

ego and returning us to a healthíer conscíous state.

A more complete

analysis of hís techniques and genre rníght well form the basis of

a

future study; my conclusion is that the nythic and visionary qualíty
of his art establishes his importance in twentieth-century literature
and that we should accord him a central posítíon in the literature

call mystical, fantastic, or archetypal.

rre
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'r.5. frl-ot, quoted in Charles !üilliams, The Image of the Cíty
and Other Essays, intro. Anne Ridler (London: Oxford University Press,
All future references are to this edition and wíll
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-Charles
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rpopular'
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Aspects of the Novel distinguishes between sËory
and p1ot. For Forster, story "is a narrative of events arranged in
their time-sequence" (p. 35), and plot "is also a narrative of events
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the emphasis fallíng on causality"
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La¡¡rence, Phoeníx: The posthumous papers of D.H. Lawrence,
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allegory in his introduction to The Dragon of the Apocalypse by
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CHAPTER ONE

Many Dimensíons

rf one of the measures of creativíËy is the abilíty to refine
form and re-evaluate concepts, then Charles tr/illiams's posítíon as

a

creat.ive personality ís índisputable. Many Dímensions, his third
mythic narrative, tesËífíes to his artistic development, for in form
and conËenË this book ís vastly superior to hís earlier works.

Shadows

of Ecstasy and Inlar in Heaven.l Not only have the Ëonal problems
authorial ambivalence of Ëhese earry works disappeared in Many

and

Dimensions, rendering it aesthetically superior to them, buË also

williarnsrs ídeology or vision of reality crystalrizes here, so that
the seeds of the archetypal víer¿ apparent in shadows of Ecstasv and
trn/ar

in Heaven reach fruition.2

Many Dímensions

narratives in whích tr^lillians clarifies

is the first

of the

his concept of androgynous

union, and though he continues Ëo develop this

i_dea and though he

in

later narratives examínes it from changing perspectives and in
dífferent contexts, this concept remaíns the key to his vision of the
Ëhe

relationship between the phenomenal and numinal r,¿orlds and to Ëhe
relaËíonshíp between man and the gods. rn Many Dimensions, as we11,
the Ëhick veneer of patriarchalism obscuring williams's archetypal
view in his first ti,¡o narratives vanishes; trthe Adamrt' the original
androgynous man created ín Godts image regaíns his feminíne impulses

while contj-nuing to manifest his masculine potential.

rn other rvords.

in Many Dimensions the concept of the androgyne ceases to be theoretical_
and becomes factual.
An index to the paËriarchal sËamp of both Shadows of Ecstasv and

ZJ

i^/ar

in Heaven ís the abundance of male characters in each, the lack

of concern with indíviduaËion from a femínine point of view, dorninatton
by the masculine principle of Logos, and the subservience, or

more

correcËly almost the disrnissal, of the feminine principle of Eros.

In ad<iition, boËh books are heavj-ly Platonic, and considering this,
quite naturally, knowledge and understanding

cornmand

attentíon

and

respecË, whíle love and inËuition are po\"rerless. In these earLy

works Eros hovers in the background, while Logos stands in the lime-

light.

On

the other hand, Many Dimensions amalgamates the matríarchal

and patriarchal spirits.

An index to the androgynous stamp of this

book is the balanced relationship beËween Lord Arglay and Chloe

Burnett and Ëhe equalíty of the masculine and feminíne principles
Ëhroughout Ëhe narrative.

Here there ís a recognition of the intrinsÍc

virËues of both the feminine and the masculine, and an awareness that
humaniËy requíres
dreams

both impulses. trrlillíams, ín Many Dimensíons,

of a world whích, because it is androgynous in its spiritual

impulses, is redeemable.
The question of redemption links directly to the archetypal or,

to use Eliadets terminology, the eternally recurring aspects of

Many

Dimensíons, since this narrative, like i^Iíllíarnsrs earlier and later

works, re-tells

t\,ro

rnyths-the story of the Fall with its concomitant

miseries and the story of Redemption wiËh its promíse of restoration
and renev¡al .

In tr^lilliamsls thinking Redemption is essentially re-

creative in that it restores the cosmos to its prína1 or pre-lapsarian
uníty, so that the redemptíve act ís also the creative act.

Parallel-

ing fhe two myths, which in one sense are tvro halves of a recurring
cycle of creation and destruction, are two major movemenËs-the
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movemerrË

towards disuniËy and chaos and the rcovement, towards unity

and cosmic order.

Almost in ímítation of Wíllíamsts concept of the

interpenetration of numínal and phenomenal worlds, the t\,ro movements
are simultaneously preseriË and complement one another. The Ta11,
for example, is not presenËed as a unique event but as a constanË
facË in human experience, whíle creation, too, is a constant process,
although wiËhin Ëhe narraËive this process reaches íËs climax in
Chloe Burnet.t.rs dramatic surrender to the uniËy of the Stone. The

dual presence of creative and desËrucËive

poT¡rer

is clearest at Ëhe end

of the narrat.ive. for while Chloe sacrifices herself and redeems the
natural world by her archetypal surrender and while she thwarts
Ëhe schemes of business, poliÊícs, and science, she does noË alter
human

nature and obviously the world she leaves will once again

suffer the resulËs of the Fa1l.
Naturally, Ëhe plot of Many Dimensions coincides wiËh
narratíve's informing myths and embodies the cyclic
creative and destrucËíve por"r.'
Tumultyrs having purchased a relic,
Crown

Ëhe

movement

of

The narrative begins with Sír Gíles

reputed to be a stone from the

of Suleiman ben Daood, from an Islamic sect. Tumulty, motivated

by a cold curiosiËy and an amoral thirst for scienËific knowledge,

investigates the peculiarities of the re1ic, díscovering Ëhåt it
provides instant transport in time and space, thaË it can be divíded
withouË losing its original size or qualities,

that it is apparently

weightless, and that it wí1I heal sickness. To protect himself from
the Islamíc group atËempting to recover the relic,

Tumulty dívides

Lhe Stone, creating several replicas or Types of the original.

divísíon of the Stone, a symbol of the movement away from cosmic

This
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uníty and å sign of hÍstorical degeneration, brings Lord Arglay'
Chief Justíce of England, and Chloe BurnetË, his secretary, into
acËion. The Chíef Justice and especially Chloe Burnett form

Ëhe

an

unusual relat.ionship wiËh Ëhe Stone. Encouraged and butLressed by

Hajji lbrahim, an elderly

Moharnmedan

who regards the Stone as a most

holy relic and TumulËyrs divisíon of i-t. as blaspheny, the tr,io decide
to counteract Sir Giles's experiments and hís division of the Stone.
EvenËua11y Chloe, under
Eo

the direction of Arglay, resËores the

unity, but not before government officials

Stone

and businessmen have

secured Types of the Stone and used Ëhem as Ëools for furËhering

their political

and economic schemes. And, finally,

though the

restoraËion to uniËy míght cut short Ëhe machinations of government
and business, this act costs Chloe her life

and causes the Chief

Justicef s resignation.
As one might guess, fallen human nature and the movement in the
profane world towards disrupËion and chaos are most evident in the
greed and ambiËion of scient.isËs like Tumulty, politicians

like

Garterr Browne and Lord Birlesmere, and businessmen like the American
indusËrialísË, Angus Sheldrake. t^lilliams, however, views evil ín
Many DÍmensions as a much more complex and subË1e

in

l,trar

force than he did

in Heaven r¿here he was preoccupied with Satanic worship and

irnplied a sharp dístinction

beËween

the forces of good and evil.

Consequently, Í-n Many Dimensions the religious sentiments of Prince

A1i, the Hajji's nephew, degenerate Ínto fanaËícism and a selfríghteous rnilitancy which câuse hiin to consíder murder as a legitímate
means

of restoríng the relic Ëo it.s proper guardians. Even the Hajjirs

piery and Èhe zeal of. the Mayor of Rich trho desíte to use only the
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curatíve powers of the Stone áre suspect, since Ëhe piety of the Hajjí
is mixed with family honour and the zeal of the Mayor is intensified by
his wish to see his dyíng son restored to health.

Even the religious,

the pious, and the publicly mínded, Ëhen, are not pure ín their dedication Ëo the Stone, and their lack of purity, rrhile noË evil, is a mark of
humanityrs fal1en nature. f.ndeed, even Lord ArglayÌs primary alLegiance

Ís not to the

SËone

but to organie law and Ëhe concept of Justice.

the end, only Chloe Burnett adores the Stone in itself

In

and it ís the

purity of her adoraËion and motive which allows her to transcend the
world of tíme and space, returning the

SËone

to Ëhe End of Desire.

Before l"Iany Dimensions begins and throughout íts course, the Chíef

Justice and Chloe Burnett are jointLy at !üork on Lord Arglayrs book,
Survey of Organic Law. Their efforts to defíne organic lar¡ mirror the
co*operaËion and justíce inherent ín their relatíonshíp, but even more

their efforts to fulfill

the 1aw and their different regard for iË re-

flect the balance between and mutual ínter-dependence of Logos and Eros.
Organic 1aw effects Chloe differently

than ít does Lord Arglay. After

she has seen the SËone in operaËion and watched it Ëransport Lord Argl'ay

through spáce, Chloe ponders the thesis of Ëhe Chief Justice's book:
"Ch1oe did her best, but even the thesis of 1aw as a gro\^ring and develop-

ing habit of the

human

mind, with íts corollary of the distinction bet.-

ween organic consciousness expressed

from r¿ithout faíled to hold her.

in law and inorganic rules

ímposed

It might be true rhat the whole body

of criminal law, was, by íts nature inorganic.

. but she could not

keep her mind away from r¿hat seemed an organism [the Stone] of unex-

pected po\.{er. tt'
/,

Clearly Chloers intellectual

grasp of 1aw and justice is not
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well developed and she depends on Lord Arglayts "rr/ord" or direction
when she Ëakes noËes or prepares the materíal for Ëhe book. 0n

the oËher hand, though Arglay has mastered the law and in his posíËion
as Chíef Justice is Ëhe very incarnation of justíce and wisdom, he
understanding of the transcendence and the mysteries

has little

valued by the Hajji.

trrlhen

Hajji lbrahim

meeËs

with Arglay

so

and

explaíns, as best as he can, the nature of the Stone and its workings,
trrlilliams points out Arglayt s weakness in comprehending the Transcendence: "he [Lord Arglay] had left

as in rare

moments

these questions aside, unless-

he sometimes fantastically hoped-the nâture of

the law was also the nat,ure of God. But if so it was noË in the
Transcendence but in the order of creat.ed Ëhings" (p. 59).

Organic

1aw, as the reader learns Lhrough Chloers ínterior nonologues, is

the expression of a peoplets reason and intellect

expression

of consciousness as opposed to the unconscious. As an expression of
intellect

and consciousness, it is purely logical.

Lord Arglay,

then, in his desire to explaín organíc law in hís Survey and in his
positíon as the interpreter of the laws is the embodiment of the word,
the representative of Logos, whí.le Chloe in her adoratíon of the Stone
and her failure Ëo be moved bv law as an intellectual

the

embodj-ment

of passion, the representative of Eros.

The similarity

not gratuitous.

construcË is

between Ëhe SËone and organic law is, of couTse,

The Stone, by the way in whích it transports

man

through time and space, demonstrates the unerring logic of organic

law-this

similarity ansvrers Lord Arglay's musings upon the nature

of law and God. By virtue of Íts being First MaËËer-Ëhe stuff of
creation-the Stone is a manifestation of Creative Power. while

zó

organic law, because of its idenËíty with the SËone, musË be

a

second image of the nature of God. Both Stone and organíc law,

however, are ímages present only ín the order of created thíngs,
Ëhough as

the Hajji speculates, "[The Stone ís] matter Ëo matter

but perhaps mind to mind, and soul Ëo sou1" (p. 56). Quíte clearly
the Stone possesses "many dimensionsr'; it is different things to
different people. Lord Arglay responds to its logic; Chloe to its
beauty; the Hajjí to the traditions surrounding it; and Ëheir responses tell

as much about their characËers as they do about the

St,one.

The simílarity

betr,reen

the Stonets operations and organic law

prompts Lord Arglay to believe that its uníËy should not be t.ampered

with and seals his decisíon to serve humanity by servíng the Stone.
Because

of his faith in the integïiLy of organic la\,ü,-rrThere is

no

case beyond lawrtthe tel1s Oliver Doncaster, "lIe may mistake in the

ruling, \{e may be deceíved by outward things and cunning talk, but
there is no dispute between men which cannot be restored in equity't
(p. 156)-one understands hís equally profound belief in the human
intellect,

which, after all, has discovered the workíngs of organic

law. Lord Arglay ís a

man whose concept

by his high regard for the intellect

of realíty has been shaped

and the law, or as trnTilliams

describes him: "aË once in contact and detached, at once faithless
and believing, [he] beheld all Ëhings in the light of that fastídious
and íronical goodwill r,rhich, outside mystical experience, is the

finesË and noblest capacity

mân has developed

in and agaínst the

uníverse" (p. f94).

Arglay's respect for the power of Logos, his skepticism, and his
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profound dedicaËion Ëo organíc 1aw account for hís refusal Ëo use

the Stone when Sir Giles Tumulty invades Chloe's mind and tries to
manipulate her thoughts. Sparked by his haËred of Arglayrs justíce
and Chloers innocence, Sir Giles, through the agency of the SËone,

ínvades Chloets consciousness and atËempts Ëo sow dissension

betrrreen

Ëhem. Although even Ëhe Hajji, with his pious reverence for

Ëhe

relíc, suggests Ëhat Lord Arglay use the Stone to restore Chloe
conscíousness, the Chief Justice rejecËs this idea.

the

SËone

Ëo

To his thinking

is immaterial since the ímage of the SEone, justice

and

equity both derivíng from organic law, is the subsÈance of their
relationship.

"So far as iË is possible to man," he tells Ëhe Hajji,

"I think that there ís Justice between her and me. and if that
Justice cannot help us now I do not think that any miracle wí11"
(p. 202). The presence of Lord Arglay with his faíth in reason and
organic law and his abilíty

Ëo restore Chloe to her natural condition

by exercising his auËhority and relyíng on justíce is a reminder
that the míracles of the Stone are not requi-red for Justice.
Arglay-"The Justice of England, direct in the line of

Lord

Ëhe makers

and expositors of 1aw" (p. 139)--embodies in his person and his

position the just.íce that resides in the Stone. Eventually the
Stone proves íËs justice and equity by gíving everybody what he

deserves, but Lhe figure of Arglay reminds us that the machinery for

justice exísts in Ëhe phenomenal wor1d.
The different attitudes of Chloe BurnetË and Lord Arglay towards

organic law are part of their differíng views of the Stone and their

different concepts of reality.

BuË, more than this, Chloets diffi-

culty with the subject of organic law whích seems to her so disËant
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from people and their passions, and Lord Arglayts belief in organic

law as a formal expression of communal knowledge, typify the masculine
and feminine atËiËudes towards the nature of the realitv.

Lord

ÃrgLay, as a man, is conËro1led and directed by the masculine prin-

ciple of Logos-his connection with the Logos and his submission to
this principle establish a relaEionship between him and a nonpersonal
truth, the law. As befits his nature and hís vision of realíty,
Arglay responds to the logic and ímpersonaliËy characterizing tlne

Stone. Chloe, on the other hand, as a \¡/omanris domínated by the
feminine prínciple of Eros-her link wiËh Eros and her submission
t.o Ëhís principle lead to a relationship between her and an impersonal
poT¡rer,

the god of love and mercy. As befits her nature and her view

of reality,

she responds to the beauty of the Stone, to the myths

surrounding it,

and Eo the legends told abouÈ it.

Arglay

seeks

wisdom and Chloe toí1s at redempt.ion. One of the central episodes

in the narrative will serve to clarífv this.
At one point Sir Giles Tumulty, infuríated by the attempts of
the Persíans to recover his Stone by force, divides Ëhe Stone, leaves
one of the Types with Lord Arglay, and travels to Birmingham to

conduct a series of experiments wíth a second scientisË, Timothy

Palliser.

Together Tumulty and Pa11íser persuade an obliging labora-

tory assísË.ant, Ezekíel Pondon, to transport himself twenty-four hours
back ín the past by holdíng the Stone and wishing himself into

yesterday. Lord Arglay has witnessed the experiment through the
agency of the Stone; sínce "the Stone is mind to mind," it illuminates

and expands the intellect,

allowing one mind to lodge itself

Tumultyrs experíment has one disasterous resujlt, which Arglay

in another.

J¿

\^/iËh

his appreciati-on of Ëhe Stoners logic antícípates-once

an

individual wi1ls hirnself into the past he creaÈes an Í.mprisoning
cycle because he ineviËably reaches the point at whích he made the
decision to return to the past. Tn effecË, the laboratory assísËant
has trapped himself into a recurring tr^/enty-four hour time span.
The Hajji víews this offense againsË Pondon as less serious Ëhan

the dívision of the Stone. As he puts ít, "one is an offense against
the Holy One, but the other only against man. IIe who divídes the
Uníty is a greater sinner than he who makes a mockery of his brother"
(p. 63). To Arglay, however, Tumultyrs experiment ís an offense
agaí-nst organic law since ít int.erferes wíËh the natural flow of time
and human life.

By perpetually enslavíng Pondon to his past, Tumulty

denies Éhe young man justice and freedom. "No huraan beíngr" announces

the chief Justi-ce, "shall be turnedinto an auËomaton at the will of
Giles Tumulty while I

arn

living and sane" (p.

64)

.

Lord Arglay as guardian of the rrrord and expositor of organic

law is justly arL9ry wj-th Sír Giles's unnatural experíment and hís
Ëransgressíon of human freedom. Sír Giles has broken Ëhe 1aw and

ArgLay, as Chief Justice, feels ít his dut.y to restore Pondon Ëo the

world of sequential time. Arglayrs submission to the Logos,

Ëhen,

emerges in hís righteous anger with Sir Giles and in his desire to

free Pondon from the past. Naturally, logic and the intellect
Arglay in his attempÈ to release Tumultyrs victim.

guide

By Ëhe process

of logical deduction, Arglay Lheorlzes that the Stone, despite its
divísion into several Types, isr like the 1aw, one and indivísible
or, as he concludes, "Time is in the Stone, not the Stone in timert
(p. L34). If tíme is in the Stone, Arglay believes rhat he should
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be able to contact Pondonts time sequence by using hís own Type of

the Stone to illuminate all times. I^lith this in mind, Chloe

and

Arglay, grasping the Stone ín their cupped hands, concenLrate on the
image of Pondon as he appeared when he committed himself to the past.

During thís period of intense concentration, both the Chief
JusËice and Chloe enter a medítative trance in which each has

a

vision related to Pondonts escape, but Lord Arglay's visionary
experience is dírect.ly related to Pondon and governed intel1ectually,

while Chloers is personal and painful . As so often happens it
Dimensions_, Ëhe

_l4aty.

Hajji explains why Chloers vision, seemingly unrelaËed

to Pondon, and not Arglay's direct and intellecËually governed vision
offers Ëhe víctim the opportunity to escape. Pondon chose the path
leading Ëo present time when he

sa\^7

a vísion of Chloe; Arglay

may

have seen Pondon and formulat.ed the assistantts escape, but Pondon
had no ar^/areness of the Chief Justice.

"It may be .
beheld her there.

that it

wa.s

The Hajji can explain this:

by your work fArglay's] that this

man

It was in its degree, redemption which you offered

him, and if she was toilíng also at redemption-the I,Iay to the Stone
ís ín the Stone" (p. f98).
This partj-cular episode, in fact, epitomizes the relationship
between Lord Arglay and Chloe Burnett as well as the archetypal

conclusion of the narrative.

Arglay, who is ruled by Lhe masculine

principle of Logos, Ëhe principle of knowledge and justice, relentlessly
clíngs to logic and creates the situation whereby the laws of time
fulfill

can

themselves. He sensibly deduces that íf the Stone contains

all time, while the

human mind

is límited by its ability

to experience

time only sequentially, then the Stone can be used Ëo illuminate the
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sequentÍ.ally-controlled consciousness of Pondon and reveal to him
the way to the presenË.

trrlhaË-

Arglay does is to f ormulate the prín-

cíples behind Pondonrs rescue. Form wíthouÈ substance, however, is
merely a theoretical concept, and Pondon responds to Chloers image,

not Ëo the Chief Justicets theory. If Lord Arglay directs the
rescue and formulates the principles of the experiment, Chloe,
because of her passionaËe dedication to the Stone, generates the
emoËíonal energy required in urging Pondon to make Lhe proper selection
when tíme past and time present converge in Ëhe Stone. She labours
aË redempËion and includes Pondon in her sËruggle. If Lord Arglayrs

dedication Ëo Ëruth allows him to creat.e form. Chloers dedicaËion

Ëo

Eros allows her to create the substance of the rescue. The important

point is that neither the man nor the r¡/oman could have performed the
experÍment alone-both the masculine and feminine Í-mpulses rrere

necessary. The situation aË the end of the narraÈive ís almost
identical to this one; here Chloe Burnettrs mysËical union wíth the
Stone, the End of Desire, depends on the Chíef Justícers authority
and sanction. As she tells hím before assumíng her burden, "I wíl1

wait ti1l you will have it done .

for without you I cannot go everi

by myself" (p. 258). In the final analysís, then, love and innocence,

rhe qualities emanating from Ëhe feminine principle of Eros grant
salvation and redemptíon only when they are directed by the masculine
principle of Logos.
In tr^lillíamsrs Ëhinking, redemption depends on the harmonious
union of the feminine and masculine principles, since only when these
two principles co-inhere does man incarnate the perfect unity of the
Adam and

mirror the nature of the Creator. This perfecË unity is,
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of course, a psychic condi-tion-the psychically Íntegrated man or
rroman

is androgynous in spirit.

Lord Arglay is spiritually

inËegrated

at the beginníng of the narraËive-corisequently, his positíon

as

Lord Chief Justice, the ínterpreËer of all the laws of England;
consequenËly, his love and respect for Chloe BurnetË. Chloe is

figure on

whom Argl-ay

projects his aníma, and his concern,

a

as

well as his quiet affection for her, are expressions of his interior
balance and tranquility.

0n the other hand, ínitially

at least,

Chloe Burnett, despite her sufferíng, "The irnmorËal sadness of youth

. and a sorrow of whích youth is not always conscious, the
lucid knowledge of her unsaËisfied desíres" (p. 50), has not mastered
or integrated her spirítual dimensions. In one way Many Dimensions
is Chloets story, reflecting as it does her grorring ar¡rareness of the
spiritual or transcendent aspecË of her nature. The book recounts
Chloers struggle to uniËe consciousness with Ëhe unconscious, matter

with spirit,

and Eros wiËh Logos. In the fínal sequerice of the

narraËive, as Ëhe líghts and colours of Creation first

flor,^¡

into

and

then out from her body, Chloe becomes the centre of creation and ner,r

life.

Before Ëhis, however, before her eros can be released as

a

generative and posiËive force, Chloe must create a relationship with

the ordering and formaËíve principle of Logos.
Certainly one of the most signÍficant aspect.s of Many Dimensions
is the fact

ËhaË a lüoman

is shown to regenerate the cosmos.

Judaeo-ChrisËian tradition,

The

together with that of Tclrm hre amnþ¿sized

patriarchy almost to the exclusion of any feminine or androgynous
elemenË. In all three traditions, but perhaps mosË mílitantly

in

Islam, there is a tendency to denigrate the material world and the
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femínine powers. Erích

Neumann

in The Great Mother, an analysis of

the archetypal feminine, points ouË the dangers of this one-sidedness:
ttmodern conscíousness

is threa.tening the exisËence of lriestern mankind.

. masculine development has led to a hypertrophy of conscious-

for

ness at the expense of the whole m"rr."5 trlÍllia¡ns, Ëhen, by his treåtment of the femínine in Many Dimensions departs from the patriarchal

nature of ilestern religíons, from Judaism and Islam ¡¡ith their prophets
and paËriarchs, from ChrisËianity

where the Son assumes human flesh

to redeem Ëhe cosmos. Moreover, by insisting that Eros directed by
Logos embodíes the redemptÍve impulse, I^Iilliamsts vísion emphasizes

both sides of humanity. In l,iilliamsf s work the saving grace of Eros
uniËed wíth Logos ca11s our attentíon to both the masculíne and

femínine dímensions of humanity.

It is true, however, that after the first
redemptive fígures áre

r^romen

, or ¡ to be perfectly accurate ,

Williaros's redemptive figures are
the masculine principle.
\^Ioman

two books, aLL Inlilliamsrs

\,romen

a77

sustained and supported by

The resulË is that the social stereotype of

as helpless and passive has no place in l¡Iilliamsts work. Indeed,

while the incarnation of the divine spirit depends on the balance of
Logos and Eros, one cannot avoi-d concluding that in trnlílliams's

fíction it is the

woman

with an androgynous náture who does most of

the rvork. Early in Many Dímensions Chrístopher Arglay regards hirnself
as "the passive centre of the r'ihole a.ffair" (p. 56). Hís concept of

hinself, quíte realistic

in view of his role in the narrative, well

describes the men in all ln/illíams!s subsequent narratíves.

Perhaps

because womanrs conscious personal-ity fa11s under Ëhe guidance of the

prínciple of Eros,

\,/oman

transcends the lírnitations of the ego, using

.'7
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her passions to revive the farlen world of creation.

Man, like

Christopher Arglay, can only support and shape her creativity.
Iy'hatever his spiríËual condiËion, man has definite limitations

the redemptÍve act ís beyond hís capabilities.
in williamsrs work

God

and

rn the final analysis,

is an androgyne; the facÈ that

\doman

incarnates

thi's transforming androgynous nature implies that for tr{illiams the
creative and generatíve aspects of the Great lvlother play a greaËer
role in the cyclícal process of creaÈion

and.

destructÍon than do the

ordering and directing aspects of the Great Father. ultimately,
tr^lillíams associates hímself with a primiËive religious view
and a
primitivistic

vision of the human cond.iÈion. trrtilliams, in hi.s concept
of Deíty, returns to the pre-hístorical period or matïiarchal srage
of

human development when

the Great Goddess dominaËed and direcËed

the psychic processes of the indÍvidual and the gro,rp.6
rn Many Dimensíons chloe Burnettrs transformation from

an

ingánue-chloe is an epithet of Demeter and means ,,little green
shoot"'-¡e the archetypal Great Mother r¿ho redeems and renews the
cosmos

is

with her quesË for unity with Ëhe stone. rn
facÈ, ít is her attitude Ëo the stone and. its effect on her which
synonymous

spark her spiriËual transformaËi-on.

irrhen

the Hajji fi-rst

meets

chloe he lísts the names by which the sËone has been known: the irrhÍte
stone, the sËone of suleíman ben Daood, and the End of Desi-re, ivhích
he says"ris its best name, as that is its best work"'8(p. 43).
Indeed, Ëhe Hajjí's arcane and prophetic knowledge is well illustrated
here, for chloets quest for personal and communar redemption involves

her submission to the Stone and her resignaËion of al1 personal desire.
consequently, at the end of the narraËive when the chief Justice

Jö

authorízes chloe to be rrthe path for the stone" and then questions

her in regard to her duty, her reply suggests the tranquility

and

contentmenË typífyíng the mystic who has transcended the phenomenal

world of desire and ego-gratífication.

"r have nothing at all

do," she says, evoking the Hajjírs piety and urging him to
on her spiritual

Ëo

conmenË

condiËion: "Blessed for ever be the Resignation of

the elect" (p. 258).
ResígnaËion and personal sacrifice,

a process of self-discipline

however, are Ëhe results of

and self-ar¡/areness. At Ëhe start of the

narrative chloe is seemingly índistínguishable from any other young,
ordinary woman-it is the stone and its myths which spark her imagination and impell her spiritual growth. At the same time ít is sísnificant that the Hajji, during his first

meeting wíth ch1oe, realizes

that she is a chosen or an elected individual: "yet you have a hinË
of the holy letters on your foreheadr" he tel1s Chloe, "and Al1ah
shal1 bring you to the Resignation. For you are of rslam at heart?'

(p. 45).
The Hajji's

recognition of Chloets election relates to Williamsrs

understanding of the human condiËíon. rn his thinking, indivíduals

are chosen or elected to fí1I certain funcËions. As r¿ell, for
I^Iilliams character and destiny appear to be pre-ordained, so that

individualts task is to discover hís capacities and firl

an

hís pre-

ordained posítion; the individual must find his posítíon in a predetermined order, rather than ímpose on the world his own notions of

himself. An individual ís what he is, so that though there are
changes in character, these are riot so much changes of heart as the

full realizaxíon of what one has ahvays potentially been. wíllíams
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discusses Ëhis concept ín The Figure of BeaËrice in antaLyzing the

relaEionship between Dante and his art: "Dante
do his business, to fulfill

hís function.

r^¡as

created in order to

Ahníghty God did not firsË

create Dante and then find something for hím to do. This is

Èhe

primal law of all the images, of whaËever kind; they were created
for their working and in order to work" (p. 40). In Many Dimensions
the Hajjí, by calling our attentíon Ëo Chloers elecËion, reminds

us

that Chloers life,

character, and role have been pre-determined; her

work is to fulfill

her vocaEion.9

The concepË of election and the elect being dístinguíshed from
Ëhe group

societies.

by cerËain signs related to the calling is

cournon

in

many

In the Bhagavad GÍta of the Hindus there is Arjuana; in

Greek rnythology there ís llercules; in Old Testament mythology, Moses,
Abraham, and Ëhe prophets; in the New Testament, Paul and the dísciples.

In one r¡/ay or another each of these figures receives signs of his
calling and not infrequently the refusal of the elecË to heed his call
ís reversed by threats of death. As wel1, according to Mircea Eliade'
the

same

kind of sign precipit.aËes the shamanisËic callíng.l0

Though

the signs of shamanistíc election differ from Ëhe lelËers of the
Tetlagránmaton which Ëhe Hajjí sees on Chloers forehead-shamanism is

a

phenomenon among

prinitive people and the call Ëo election usually

involves a tribal tot.em-the

shamant

s poner over the spirits and his

curative skills are basically the qualities Chloe ultímately wins.
telectt r" \^Irites Eliade, "and as such they have
"Shamans are of the
access to a region of the sacred ínaccessible to other members of the
couununity" (p. 7).

Considering this, the mark on Chloets forehead

distinguishes her from the cormruníty and indicâtes

some

identificatíon
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between her and the Stone-Ëhe letters of the TeËragrammaËon form

the cenËïe of the Stone or, as Prince Ali explains to Tumulty,
[the letters] are, in fact, the Stone" (p. 7).

"Ëhey

The sign, then, pre-

figures Chloets quest after the "sacred" and Ëhe mysteries hidden
from the profane members of her

communiËy.

The TetragraÍunaton and the mysËeries associaËed with it are an

important part of Chloe's psychic Ëransformat,ion and are centrâl in
understanding Willíamsts concept of feminine individuaËion and the

redemptiv. for"".11

is the name of God,

In ancient cabalistíc teachings Lhe Tetragraïtrmâton
composed

of four Hebrew letters: fg{, He,

Vau,

and He, each of which reveals and symbolízes one of Ëhe four aspects
1)
of divinity.-According to Leo Schaya, Yod symbolizes Ëhe supreme

father, the first

Ee the supreme mother, !.*.. the son embodying

unÍversal knowledge and consciousness, and the second He the daughËer,
the receptive cosmological principle, who is uncreated and created
substance and who is shaped and nourished by the son (pp. L45-48).
The four sy11ables are usualLy atranged to form a square and, like

the Stone which is cubical in design, thís square suggests perfection,
harmony, balance, and completion. As we1l, and most relevant to the

purposes here, Ëhe Tetragrarnmaton includes Ëhe concept that God is

both male and female or androgynous, since both masculine and femínine

principles form the

name

of God. The Tetragrammaton represents

a

hÍdden or frequently ignored concept of deity and recalls the primitive
aspects of the Judaeo-Chrístian tradition which have been forgotten

or ignored. In the

Name boËh

the masculine and feminine are defined,

in contradiction to the patríarchal god of Judaism and Chrístianity.
IÈ is also important Ëo remember that, the union of

supreme

A1

=a

father and supreme mother, Shekínah, produces the world of creation
and wíthin the phenomenal world, the daughter principle is nourished

and reaches form by the masculine principle of universal knowledge'
Ëhe

principle of consciousness or Logos. fn f.act, the symbolic

dimensions of the Tetragrammaton are reminiscenË of C.G. Jungrs

theories of indivíduation where the psyche and the ego unite to
produce the complete or individuated self.

In this theory,

Jung

sanctions the concept of androgyny as the natural or archetypal

condition of man; and in this theory as well the uníon of masculine
and femj-níne is transformed into an inner or psychic mystery.

To

Jung Ëhe psyche or sou1, the inner extension of mants being, carríes

the qualiËies which are not naturally a part of consciousness-they
are experienced as ttothertt or ttcontrasexualtt and become conscious only
through the spiritual

task, the process of índividuation.

This fusion of masculine and feminine. consciousness wíth the
unconscíous, in order to create the self or Ëhe spíritually

íntegrated

personality is particularly helpful in undersËanding Chloets personal
transformaEion and her ability

to regenerate the wor1d. As a

\^7oman

Chloe lives in conjunction with the principle of Eros and as a daughter

of Shekínah she embodies

Ëhe

mâteríal of creatíon. Chloe, however,

requires the nourishmenË and direction of the masculine Logos if

she

is to discover the balance and perfection of androgynous union, for,
according to the symbolism of the Tetragrammaton, wholeness

creatÍon depend on the fusi-on of Logos and Eros.

God

and

is MoËher and

Father, and deity manifests and incarnates iËself ín the

phenomenal

world through the harmonious union of daughter and son.
The presence of the Name on Chloers forehead, then, sígnífies
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her dívine election and more imporLan:uLy índicates thaË the word or
the Logos lives within her.

Among

other Ëhings, Lord Arglay is

a

projection of Chloers inner spirit or animus and an incarnation of
law and justice.

In obeying and followíng his direction she really

hears Ëhe masculine voice of her soul. The "hint of Ëhe holy letËers"

is a sign to Chloe as well as to the reader, since her progress to
ttt,he end of desiret' involves her conscious recognition of the word

and the animus principle.

lying aË the heart of the
of the narratíve.

Again the symbolism of the Tetragraruraton
SËone

helps to explain the psychic dímensions

As the daugher (Hg) requires the prínciple of Logos

of

(Vau) to design and order her substance, Chloe needs the intellect

the masculine Ëo direct her passionate attachment to the Stone.
a result, when Chloe questions Ëhe Hajji abouË the meaning of

As

"Ëhe

end of desire," he indicates the need for order and díscipline to reach

this end: "If the End is reached too violently í-t
ness

may mean chaos and mad-

. There is measure and degree in all things, even upon Ëhe

Inlay" (p. 45)

.

Finally, in accordance with cabalistíc lore, the daughter principle
or feminine in the world of generation, Ëhe second He of the TeËragrammaton, has as her míssion to join Ëhe flesh with the word; with this
accomplíshed, the daughter is transformed and lifted

to

become one

by the Assumption

wíth Shekinah, the feminine in regeneratíon (Heline, p.

L37). Chloe, in her final actions, joins flesh with

Ehe word and

incarnaËes the Shekinah. By way of this, I^Iilliams sanctions the

apotheosis of the feminine and re-íntroduces the feminine principle to

the Godhead. Earlier in the narraËive while Arglay broods about the
division of the Stone and the dissension it has introduced into
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r¡/orld, WÍl1iarns indicates that the relatíonship between Arglay and Chloe

parallels Lhe Joseph-Mary union of ChristLan tradLtíon.

In the current

relatíonshíp, Arglayts skepticism has been "touched by a warmer consciousness, for

within his r¿illing friendship, there was growing

the intense secret of Chloers devotion to the Mystery. As if a

Joseph

wiËh more agnostic irony than tradition usually allows sheltered and

sustained a Nlary of a more tempestuous past than Ëhe Virgin Mother is

believed Ëo have either endured or enjoyed" (p. Lg4).L2
The obvious difference between the traditional

union of Mary and

Joseph and the modern relaËionship between Chloe and Arglay is that while

l"Iary gives birth to a son who redeems and transforms the rrorld of man,

Chloe, through her devoËion to Ëhe Stone and her surrender Ëo its numinous po\¡rer, unites her flesh with the Transcendence-the gods wíthín and

the gods without.

The imagery acconpanying her fínal missíon reaLLy

tel1s the story: when Chloe holds the Stone the lightness and darkness of
Creati-on inhering in the relic mingle within her body and finally

even

the Stone disappears into her body: "Translucency entered it fher body],
and through zind in the linbs the darkness which was the Tetragrammaton
moved and

hid and revealed.

. what the Stone had been she now was"

(p. 26L). Though the imagery is not explicitly

sexual and though

does not mention conceptíon, ít is significant

thaË Chloe after her un-

ion w:iththe Stone exists

in a

trrÏilli¿rrns

state of semi-pa.ralysis for níne

months (p. 264) beÍ.ore her flesh follows her spiriË to the Resignatíon.

As one cri-tíc has stated: "To l^lilliams the Messias is not a God who became

man, but an et.ernally recurríng conjunctíon of the trrlord and Flesh,

nature and supernatrrre."l3 tr^Iith thís modern Virgin Mother, the name of
God

forming Ëhe centre of the Stone unites with Chloe's flesh, giving
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birth Ëo Ëhe goddess \,/hose sacrifice restor:es

Lhe. harmony bet\^Ieén the

natural and supernâtural worlds.
tr{illiarnsrs belief ín \¿oman's predisposit.ion tor,/ards sacrifíce
and t'victimízation" perhaps explains why he favours \^Iomen as redemptive
f

i-gures.

Sununer

In Ëhe Prelude to his poet.ic sequence, The Region of the

Stars. trrlillíans associates

\,Ioman

with the sacrifice of the

dying god:
Only the \,/oman of earth
by primal dispensation, little by themselves undersËood
shared wiËh that Sacrifice rhe victimizatlon of ¡tood.i4
LaËer, in the same sequence, Taliessin, the courË poetr speaks to the

court
that

r.{omen

of their natural assocíation with the Sacrífíce, declaring

"r,,iomanrs

flesh lives the quest of the Grail" (p. L44). In the

poetïyr\,/oman by vírtue of her menstrual cycle, shares naturally in

the sacrifíce, though she is not consciously

a\^rare

of this.

StíI1

'

her monthly loss of blood ís symbolic of a supe1natural function; it
is a temporal sígn of her election.

In Many DÍmensions l^Iilliams

develops the connection between l'loman and the dyíng god one step

further-here

woman does

not índirectly or symbolically parËicipate

ín the sacrifice of the god, rather Chloe incarnates divínity by her
submission to the po\,/er of Logos and by her natural, feminine affilia-

tion with Eros.
ÌlílliamstS concept of womanfs natural and ínnate association
wíth sacrifice and his ideas of woman's growth to spírítua1 maturíty
of course invite a Jungían analysis of Many Dimensíons since Jung's
ideas of female individuation, and particularly

Erich Neumann, are almost identícr&l
spirituality.

those of his disciple

,o williamsts ideas of female

Although termínology may be slightly

confusing-
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!trilliarns ís ultimately ínferested in the uníon of Eros and

Logos

while individuation involves the conjunction of ego and psycherve musË remember Ëhat

jluç4!r!!r6.
III
-aanino

soul and psyehe are virtually

interchangeable

rÇ
one word is more secular in íts intenË than the
r!

other, Ëo a nyËhic wrít.er like Willíams the gods within (Jung's
archetypal figures) and the gods without (the gods of traditional

religions) are ultimately reflecËíons of each other.

In other words,

the process of individuaËion and Chloets developing awareness of the
SËone

are not qualitatíve1y different,

though l{illiamsrs language,

of course, differs from that of the psychologist.
Chloets spíritual and psychological transformation from

relaËively egocenËrÍc

woman

a

to the incarnation of Ëhe selfless

and

nourishing Great MoËher reflects her desire for a more ínËense

relationship with reality.

Her dissatisfaction with the

world ís clear at the beginning of

lufany

mundane

Dimensions: she thrills

to

rhe Hniiits mvths and fables of Suleiman and she studies the history

of the Divine

Name

or Tetragrammaton, but her personal relatíonships'

especially that with Frank Lindsay, her current boyfriend' are
tedious and grow from her sense of duty rather than from her passions.
Obviously Chloe ís more inËrigued by the world of myËh and inagination
than by Ëhe profane world and its pleasures.
Aware of her thwarted desíres and the limitations

of the secular

1ífe, Chloe quite naturally responds Ëo the Hajjirs myths and to the
Stone which transcends the ordinary limits of time and space. She

appears Ëo accepË Èhe Hajjits pronouncemerit of her election and though
chosen individuals someËímes shirk Ëheir calls, Chloe never hesitates

in her duty. She reacts immediately

rohen

lulrs. Sheldrake, the i¿ife of
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a l^/ealthy busj-nessman who has bought a Type of the Stone, uses her
husband's Type for rapid transport through space and later Chloe
physíca11y attacks Sír Giles Tumulty when he threatens to divide the
Stone at Lord Birlesmerers confererrce. The first

serious challenee

to Chloefs growing devotion to the Stone and the first

overt sign

of her spiritual developmenË emerge when she and Lord Arglay rescue
Pondon.

Sir Giles, oddly enough, explains Chloers part in

Pondonrs

rescue when he snídely informs Lord Arglay and his secretary oÍ. their
respecËive roles: "You play your office, Arglay, and Míss

BurneËË

can play her sex. Justice and ínnocenqe, that's your 1ine, though I
donrË suppose either of youls eíther'r (p. 4L). Sír Gí1ests sarcasm

is, of course, misguided-Arglay does become justice and directs
Chloe's innocence so that Pondon is released. At this point, as

r,,/e

have seen, the masculine and feminine impulses uníte and discover

a

time governing all times and a way of. freeíng the unfortunate assístant.

At the

same Ëime,

Chloets Ëoil ín Ëhe Stone during this ínci-

denL ís a struggle with her inner psychic forces and a step on her
\,ray

to "Ëhe end of desire."

initial

Here she makes a choice leadíng to the

separatíon between herself and her mortality.

The Hajji explains later that Chloe does not overtly struggle

for Pondonrs freedom and for the concept of justice, that rather

she

labours for redemption. In her meditations the battle for redemption
appears as a struggle between the rrintimate but austere government"

of Lord Ãrglay and the affectionate esteem of Frank Lindsay.
timeless character of Chloets mystícal experience is

made

The

clear

when

during her trance she feels herself age, while "Times upon tímes

seemed
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t.o pâss as she \,,Iaited, !üíthout the power of choice between this and

that" (p. 138). The Stoner too, conLains "times upon timesr't a sígn
Ëhat Chloets mysËical experience, unlike that of Lord Arglay

whose

In other

experience is concrete, takes place wíËhin Ëhe Stone itself.

words, Chloe enËers the tímeless or numinous world of the Stone,

while Arglay, agaLn acËing under the auspíces of the masculine
principle, directs her operation.
The meaning

of the Stone, as the Hajjí Ëe1ls Chloe and Lord

Arglay, depends on the individual-each person assigns his

own meaning

Ëo the Stone and this conception says something about the índividual.

"[It

is] Matter Ëo matEer," Hajji lbrahím states, "but perhaps mind

to mind, and soul to soul" (p. 56). Secularly governed individuals
líke Tumulty, Sheldrake, and Birlesmere do indeed regard the Stone
sinply as maËter for their manipulations; ArgLay, impressed by its
logíc, views the SËone, as an exterì.sion of organic law and

human

consciousness. Ch1oe, on the other hand, Ëransported by iËs myths
and convinced of iËs power, regards the Stone as a living organism;
Ëhe Stone ís neither matter nor mind to her, but an out'ü7ard and

visible sign of supernatural power.
The link between stone and numinous po\¡/er is not original to

i^Iillíarns; indeed, this connection ís universal . For example' M.L.
Von Franz in "The Process of Individuationr"

anaLyzes the role stone

I'the
syrnbolism has played ín this process and concludes by saying that

stone symbolizes what is perhaps the simplest and deepest experience-

the experience of someËhing eternal that man can have in those
when he

moments

feels immortal and. unalterable."15 Another Jungian psycholo-

gist, Jolande Jacobi, borrows from

Dionysfurs

the Areopagíte (a theolo-
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gian with

whorn

tr^Iilliams was familiar and to whom he frequently refers)

to srlpport her definition of an archetype-"They say of God that
is...an Archetypal Stone"l6-whi1e Mircea Elíade explains

he

mants

fascination with stone by reference to its virtual indestructabilífy
and uniqueness: tta rock reVeals itself

to be sacred because its very

exístence is a hierophany: íncompressíble, invulnerable, ít is that
whích man is not.

perenniality"

It resists Lime; iËs reality ís coupled with

(Cosmos and

Hístory, p. 4).

Von tr'ranz, DíonysiusËhe

Aeropagite, and Eliade all elucidate Chloe BurnetËts concepË of the

Stone-to her passionately religious temperament, the Stone is
pennanefLt and sacred and an
same

object of numinosity and po$/er. At the

time, Ëhough the reader and noË Chloe ís aware of thís, the

Stone is an image of her own inner nature or psyche, the Ëímeless

aspect of self she assumes during the quest for Pondon. The Stone'

then, which isttsoul Ëo soulrttmirrors WílliamsrS concept of the
relationshíp between the numínous and the phenomenal-the supernatural
inheres in the world of nature; the St.one or the gods within and the
Stone or Ëhe god without are not separate and distinct,

but

t\,üo

parts

of a whole.
The figure of Lord Arglay and the importance of his office

occupy a central position in Chloers meditative trance.
Lhe Stone and enters its timeless reality,

As she holds

"she saw the figure of Lord

the Justice of England, direct in the line of

Arglay

makers

and expositors of larni. Other names arose, Suleiman and Charlemagne
and Augustus, the Khalífs and Caesars of the world, of a world in

which a kiss

(p. f39).

\^/as

a moment but their work was final and endured"

This visíon of Justice ín many of its incarnations creates
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a sítuaËion ín whÍch Chloe has little

choice of action; under the

direction of the justice workíng in her, she is forced Ëo abandon her
past and relinquish her imagined future.

The presence of Lord

Arglay, upon whom she projects her animus, Ëempers her impetuosíty and insures thaË even her surrender to the numinosiËy of
Ëhe Stone

will be directed by the logic of organic 1a!!,-rtThere is

measure and degree in all things, even upon Ëhe Wayrr (p. 45).

If Chloers spiritual inclinaËion is to negate images and to
surrender her personal will to the rule of Justice, Lord Arglayrs

inËellectual inclination is to affirm the world of images and his
duty is to mete out Justíce. This idea-that Arglay offers what
Chloe makes possible through her labours-appears in a different but

related set of images. At one point , Ãrg7ay describes himself

as

"tlre passive centre of the whole af.faLr" (p. 56), and at another,
Oliver Doncaster refers to
acting in lucidity"

(p.

Chloe

156)

I

s attack on Sir Giles as "passion

. Through this difference in their roles

tr^Iílliams implies that Arglay, as centre, directs Chloers quest for

"the end of desire" and spiritual integratíon.

The ímage of the

circle wiËhout any circumference appears repeatedly in Willíams's
r¡/ríËing; in The tr'igure of Beatrice, for example, he cites St. Bona-

venturars definition of Love: ttcod is a círcle whose centre is everywhere and whose circumference nowhere" (p. 2Ð.L7 obvíously Lord

Arglay is not a god to Chloe-she adopts this position only

when

Sir Giles interferes with her conscíousness-but as the incarnation
of Justice and a descendent of Solomon, Arglay reveals the tr^Iill of
God

in

Ëhe

world of creaËíon: he is the cerìtre ¡uithout eircumference

and the force giving order and lucidity

to Chloers passionate devotíon
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to the SËone. The importance of his office and his personal integrÍty
are emphasized when he quotes Bractonr s concept of kingship and 1aw.
Late in the narrative Arglay chides Chloe for confusing AusËin wíth
Bracton. ttDonrt you know the sound of BracËonts voice when you hear
it?" he says, "Therefore let the kíng aËtribute to the law that which
the law attributes to him, namely domination and por¡ier. For where

Ëhe

will rules and not the lar,r is no king" (p. 214). In Bractonts terms,
Arglay is the just lawgiver who elevates his office above his person
and sees himself as a mere pathway for JusËice; and in the conËext

of Many Dimensíons Justice is an image of the Transcendence as it reveals itself
The first

in

Ëhe

world of

phenomena.

st.ep ín Chloers st.ruggle for psychíc inËegration

involves her negation of her personal past and future and her recognition of Lord Arglay's authority.

By freeing herself from the díctates

of her personal will and the whims of ego, Chloe psychically prepares
herself to incorporate the transpersonal energy of the unconscious.
Two

of the chapters in Many Dimensions, "The First Refusal of Chloe

Burnetttt and ttThe Second Refusal of Chloe Burnettrtt emphasize by

title

and in content Chloets conLinuing battle with her ego and the

po\.,/ers

of consciousness. In the first

chapter Chloe deníes Frank

Lindsay her Type of the Stone-he hopes to borrow it and use iË

as

an aid to his memory when he writes examinations; in the second chapter
she refuses to use the Stone to protect herself, although she ís in
danger from an unknown assailant.

t'Refusal" is, of course, ímportant

in the life of any mystic and these chapters, based on negatíon

and

denial, underscore Chloers mystical and self-abnegaËíng character.
Chloets "refusalsrt' hor.^¡ever, work in two directions.

After

she
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has severed her relationship wíth Lindsay by denying hím her Type of
Ëhe Stone, she dreams of King Solomon and sees a ring on his right

hand. This dream is precipitated by her desire to ask "Suleiman
Daood hj-inself whaË

the proper use of Ëhe Stone was" (p. L66), and ends

when Ëhe Kingrs uplifted,

líght: "BuË

ben

whaË was

ringed finger blasts her r¿ith its burning

ín or on it fthe ring] Chloe did not see, for there

leapt upon her . .

a blíndíng 1ight, and at once her whole being

felt a sudden devastatíng pain and then a sense of satisfaction entire
and exquisite, as if desires beyond her knowledge had been evoked and

contented" (p. 769). The iurages trr1illiarns selects in describing
Chloers dream experience are quite apparently sexual, while the

descríption of her pain, satisfaction, and conËentment suggests
sexual orgasm. The ful1 impact of this, however, is noË clear unËil

after "The Second Refusal of Chloe Burnett," a chapter which

shows

that Chloe has understood the Kíngrs ans\{er to her question concerning
the Stone and that her dream of symbolic sexual union has brought her
closer to ttthe end of desíre."
Near the end of the narrative, Prince A1í, spurred on by Sir Giles
whose

dislike for Chloe and Arglay begins to threaten his stabilíty,

deËermines to recover Chloers Type of the Stone by whatever means he

thinks necessary. His

scheme

involves entering Chloers bedroorn while

she sleeps, drugging her, and searching for the Type. Immediately

before the attack Chloe puzzles over the questions of Justice and will
in connection with Bractonrs analysis of this problem; "Attribuat
iÊitrlr_let

v-i^a
a+ç--í1-.,+^ *o
the
Lrru
NlUÈi
4LL!lUULç
L
the law_But how to find the

The Stone, Lord Arglay, God-Ëhe End of Desire?" (p. 2I5)

of her confusion

¡^zhan

law?

In spite

fha timo f9¡ cour¿ge and spirítual actiOn
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¿irises, Chloe remembers what she has learned at the Court. of Solomonin a silent prayer she surrenders her will to the l,trÍll of God: "Thy will
. do

do if Thou wilt;

are i^lílliams's) .

or

. or

. not" (p. 2LB, ellipses

A1i lays his hands on Chloe the tranquility

of

her prayer is broken, for immediately his body is burnt, mangled,

and

trrIhen

The texË suggests that hÍs death is just and

cast int,o the street.

deserved since it has the sanction of Solomon who accordine to biblical
myth and tradj-tion was the wisest of men: JusËíce is served when Chloe

feels "a vibration .

through her, as if a noËe of music had been

sËruck along her whole frame, and far ofÍ she heard as it r¡rere á single

trumpet at the gate of the house of Suleiman with a prolonged blast

salutíng the dawn'r (p. 2I9).

The music

of Chloers body coincides with

Suleiman's Ërumpets and, one rnight add, with the trumpets of the Last
Judgement which sound

the Last

JudgemenË

in the Book of Revelations. If the t.rumpets of

are prototypical, the music emanating from Chloers

frame and the horn of Suleirnan are archetypal manifestatíons of the pro-

totype and announce Ëhe end of the ungodly and the assertíon of Justice.
This is not to say that

M¿ny Dimensions

is eschatological in íts view

of tine; Prínce Ali, who depends on víolence to fulfill

his religious

quest and r¡ho violaËes one of the elect, is judged and destroyed, but
Chloe survives the judgement and remaíns a promíse of cosmic regenera-

tion.

Quite clearly, in this end there is a beginníng.
The Hajji explaíns both Chloe's dream a.nd Ali?s death by inËroduc-

ing a thírd mystery into the narrative, the Ring of Solomon. According
. ¡.t
s lore:
fo Ene HaJJr

In the Crown of Suleiman .
and thís Stone was
Ëhe
. But on the hand of the
RÍng and in the Ríng another

. Ehere vüas a Stone
First Matter of Creation.
King there r^ras a
secret, more holy

5J

and terrible than the Stone. For withín the
Ring there \¡/as a point of Light r¿hich is
the Spirit of Creation.
This was the Justice and the I^Iisdom of Suleírnan by which all
souls were made manifest to hiin and a]-I causes

rightly determined.
" the Light of it ís
in the Stone . . . and the Pov¡er of it ís ín
the soul and body of any who have sought the
uníon \,rith Ëhe Stone, so thaË whoever touches
them in arrger or hatred or eví1 desire is subjected to the líght and Power of the Adornment
of the Unity. (pp. 227-ZA¡LB

In víew of the Hajjils explanation one can understand Alirs desËruction,
but this new informaËion also explains chloers dream and the dreamts
sexual content. If the Ring and Stone symbolize Ëhe Spirit and Matter

or Ëhe Father and I'Iother of creaËion, Ëhen the blast of light directed
at Chloe during her dream and Ëhe supreme contenËment she experíences
afËerwards exPress another conjunction of SpiriË and Matter or Logos and

Eros. Duríng the search for Pondon, Chloe is identified with the Stone,
the First Matt.er of creation, and during the dream she, as

GreaË Mother

and the materíal of creatíon, unites with the spiríË of creation.

rn

other words, I'lilliams uses a sexual metaphor to describe a mystical experience. The sexual image, however, serves a double purpose-besides
pointing to Chloers mystical union, it explains her newly acquired psychic androgyny. rn the dream chloe completes the psychic journey inËo
the pre-lapsarian world of the Adam: as mat.teï impregnated by the lighË
of creaËíon she regains Ëhe androgynous naËure of man created in the
image of an androgynous god. Moreover, as the conjunction of Eros and
Logos and the j-ncarnati-on of the Mother with a saviour in her womb, Chloe

is an archetypa.l manifestaËion of the redemptive
i,Iílliams emphasizes Chloe's

ne\.^r

god.

and transpersonal identity as

Great Mother by linking her r,rith the supreme feminine element of the

TetragrammaËon

mysteries, Shekinah who gazed upon the Stone and gave

bírrh to the world of creation. Às a resulË, when Lord Arglay views
the illuminated Stone, Lhe Stone containÍng the Light of the Ring,

as

it lies beside Chloers illuminat.ed f1esh. he sees them as identícal
substances: "For Ëhe hand and the Stone \,/ere to his eyes both softly
ËranslucenË .

Ëhe matËer

of both was the same, and íf the one

to be raised Ëhe oËher was capable of raisíng ít.
moment

He permítted

was

for

a

the fancy Ëhat the hand was but pausíng before ít lifted up,

not the Stone, buË the whole wor1d, pLay|ng with it as a ball upon iËs
palm" (p, 230). Through her subordina.tion to the hTill behínd the
Stone and ín her new freedom from personal desire, Chloe enacts the
operaËion suggested in Ëhe creed of St. Athanasíus: "Not by

Ëhe

conversíon of the Godhead into flesh, but by the taking of the
'1

Manhood

0

into God"'t-- tr^lilliarns frequently refers to St. Athanasiusrs defínition
of the Incarnation, perhaps because no other definition so

r,¡el1

expresses Inlilliarosts own view of that mystery a.nd his vision of the

inter-relatÍonship betr¡een the supernatural and the natural worlds.
To hlilliams, the íncarnati-on uras not a unique event givíng shape and
mea.nÍng

to

human

history, but an archetypal or recurríng event whereby

the numinous appears in Ëhe created world to regenerate the
¿ind

cosmos

obliterate the destructive results of the Fa1l. Just as

i^Ií11iams

considers time to be cyclieal and regeneratÍve, then, he believes that

the numj.nous inheres ín the phenomenal though at times it
veiled from

rnay be

human eves.

After A1Í's death and Arglayrs vision of Chloe's illuminated
flesh, the end of the narrative seems almost a.nti-climactic. Despite
this inevÍtability,

however, it ís necessary that the mythic pattern
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be complete; myth is story and requíres an endíng while the íncarna-

tíon is the beginning of a process, not the end of one. In

Ugry_

Dimensions the necessity for something conclusive and concrete is

spelled out in the socÍal and political
result of the Stone!s presence-the

siËuations developing as

governmenË

a

resorts Ëo duplicity

and íntrigue to quell Ëhe controversy over the Stone; Ëhe people

reply wíth riots and threats of civil disobedience; the

newspapers

are filled with rumours of war and turmoil in Ëhe East: Sir Giles
Tumulty ís free to conduct experiments \^/hich make a mockery of

Justice.

Though Chloets passion and obedience

to the SLone and the

Ring have, as the Hajji explains: "made an opportunity for the Stone.
. . to operaËe ín the external worldr" the old man knor¿s that, ttthere

it could at best only heal and destroy and its place

\,ras

not there"

(p. 253). If Chtoers union with Logos is to have a material effect
on Ëhe world, sh-erequires the judgement and wisdom of Lord Arglay.
The conclusion of Many Dímensions demonstrates the principle

operating since its beginning and the one governing Ëhe relationship
between Chloe and Lord Arglay.

Man

and rational being has the abilíty
1aw and, having undersËood

in his capacity as an intelligent

to reaLLze the nature of organic

this process and formulated his systems

of Justíce, he must allow Justice to dírect civí1ized lífe.

Justice

without Mercy, however, is incomplete and meaningless. Lord Arglayrs
final pronouncement in his capacity as Chief Justice of England

has

no meaning apart from Chloe's willing obedience to hirn and her sub-

mission to a trânspersonal system of laws. Consequently, when Arglay

rules that it is a víolation of organic law "to loose upon earth that
[the Stone] which does not belong to the earth'r (p. 257), he delivers
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his decision "as if he gave judgement from his seat ín the Court"
(p. 256) and he refers to the role of the court j-n an earlier conjunction of Justice and Mercy:
For if this ís a matter of claímant.s then
even those very terrible opposites shall a.bíde
the judgemenE of the CourË to whích chance, or
it may be more than chance, has brought them,
as it was said in one of the myths of our
race Ëhat a god r¡ras contenË to submit to the
word of the Roman law. But it is not our habít
to wash our hands of these things, whatever
god or people come before us. .
So that I
say that ít is necessary first Ëhat it rnay
be offered again to itself.
And therefore there is but one Path for the Stone, and
si.nce she has made herself that we will determine the maËter so. (pp. 256-57)
Arglayts reference to the supremacy of the Court and Ëo the
submi-ssion of a "godt' clarifies

chloers çea¿s-"r have nothing at

all Ëo dort (p. 258): and her acËíons-she offers Ëo the st.one "all
those who for any purpose of good or evil had laid their hands or

fixed their desires upon the Stone'! (p. 259). Ar rhe end of the
narraËive chloe is a centre and a path for the will to move in the

world of creation; like the god who preceded her she is the perfect
conjunct.ion of Eros and Logos. rt is appropriaËe, then, that Arglay
sees a.11 of creaËíon in chloets form and ín Ëhe stone she holds, and

that he sees that "from a poínt infinitely
rningled itself

far a continual víbration

\^/ith the myriad actíons of men" (p. 260) . I,trhile the

others kneel about chloe with bowed heads, Arglay r,ratches the Tetragrarunaton at its centre become one wíth her body: "The stone sank
s1ow1y through

her whole presented nature to íts place ín the order

of the universe, and that mysterious visibílity

of the First Matter

s7

retuÏned to the invisibilíty
in the

Crown

fron which it had been summoned to dwell

of Suleiman Ëhe King" (p. 262). It takes a full nine

months for the process of organic law Ëo complete itself

r¿ith Chloets

physical death, but

orr

and Mercy intervene

in the phenomenal world: Sir Giles is destroyed

the day of her irmnolation Ëhe forces of Justice

by the Stone which he sought to coritrol and his unfortunate vj-ctim at
I^iandswor.Ëh, who

has been língering beû+een life

and death, is granted

a mercíful death. These are onlv the most obvious manifestatíons of
a uníversal healing, for the sacríficial
and her spÍritual

death of the Great Mother

return to the androgynous state of primal

man

eradicate the disturbances in Ëhe organic laws of the universe.
Though

the cycles of creation, destruction, and re-creation wíll

continue, Chloers death temporarily stays the forces of chaos
creates a

ne\¡/

and

beginning.

Chloe's final submíssion to Lord Arglay and to the 1aw of the
Stone symbolizes her spiritual
End of Desire."

wholeness and her union wíth "the

0n the other hand, in psychological terms, it

suggests the completion of the indíviduation process. Having endured

the dialectical interaction of psyche and ego, Chloe achíeves psychic
wholeness and the compassion to participate in the universal order

withouË regard to Ëhe whims of her ego. At Ëhe risk of appearing
Ëo be reductíve one can

poínt out that Chloers psychic integratíon

is replete wiËh the archetypal symbols and events which Jung describes
in hís analysís of the individuation process-she fínds her

shadow

in Tumulty, her wiseman or guíde ín the liajji who possesses the
knor'rledge of all mysteries, her animus in Arglay who is identified

with the Stone, itself

a symbol of the soul. The Stone functions
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as a symbol of Chloe's psyche or soul and duríng the search for
Pondon, her dream of Solomonrs court, and Prince Alirs attack,

Chloe accomplishes the tímeless and necessary exploratíon of the

unconscious. ilhat is important, however, ís not that there exists
a direct correlatíon betr¿een liilliaurs!s art and Jung's theoríes,
but that Chloers quest ís the one Jung describes as archetypal.
Her psychic and spiritual

victories express the

human

oríentation

tov¡ards wholeness and i-ntegration, raËher than invoking any pre-

determined paradigm of r,+hat constitutes heroism. To put it anoËher

way, Williams is not working with an implanted Ëheory but evoking
an archetypal situâËion.

If the archeËypal pattern of Many Dimensions is governed

by

three archetypal acËs-Creation, Fall, and Redemption, the archetypaL
figure in the narraËive is the woman who by submittíng her ego Lo

a

transpersonal power achíeves the psychíc androgyny characterízíng

the conjunction of Eros and Logos.

tr{hen Chloe

is both masculine and feminine, although her

holds the Stone

womanhood

she

asserts itself

in the guise of Shekínah, the Great Mother, pregnant with the forces
of redemptíon and rejuvenatíon. Clearly, a woman's psychic integration satisfies personal and universal needs. This ís just the point
in Erich

Newmannrs

study of feminíne psychic development, Amor

and

)n

Psyche.-" Taking Apuleius's tale of Amor and Psyche as a model of
feminine indivíduatíon,

Neumann

explains the uníque qualities of

femj-nine psychíc development and differentiates
male and female response to individuation.

between the natural

irrhile insisting Èhat

woman's individuation depends on Ëhe masculine princíple-as

a

Psyche

relies on masculine Þor¿er and direction and as Chloe relies on the
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principle of Logos assocíated

l^¡iËh Lord

Arglay, ã projectíon of her

animus fígure, Ne{tdrann also ínsísts that 'rFemíníne indivíduation

and the spiritual

development of Ëhe feminine.

are

êil-l{ays

effected

through love" (p. 110). Thís distinguishes the feminíne from the

masculine, since Ëhe masculíne ego, rather than acceptíng its fate,

reacts wíth protesË, defiance, and resistance. Because Psyche loves
Amor and

is wílling to endure various ordeals in pursuit of him,

Psyche forsakes her ego and discovers whaË Jungian psychologists

call the Self.

Simílarly,

because Chloe Burnett adores the Stone

and suffers in her efforts to preserve its wholeness and íntegrity,
she recovers her rad.ical innocence. She, too, beco*"" Psy.he.21

At the end of Psychets struggles wiEh Ëhe forces of light

and

darkness, Amor inËervenes on her behalf; Psyche is received by the
gods of Olympus, deified, and eternally united i¡ith her lover-husband.

According to Nerrnann, "this signifies that the soul's individual

ability

to love is divíne, and that transformation by love is

a

mysËery thaË deífies" (p. 136). But more than this, Psyche gaíns

her divine place by "Ëhe experience of mortality, the passage through
death to rebirth and resurrection" (p. I37).

It is her very humanity

and mortality which al1ow her to love and which account for her

apotheosís.

Eternally uníted with Amor, Psyche ís the feminine self joined
with the masculine godhead, the redeemíng logos ín herself which
experiences as the transcendent figure ofAmor.

she

Chloe Burnett, like

the mythical Psyche, is rooted in her mortality and her transformation
Ëakes

her fu11 circle, Ëhrough 1ife, death, rebirth, and resurrection.

As well, Chloers passion is a love whÍch deífíes, for when Ëhe GreaË
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Mother surrenders her mortalíËy to insure the regeneration of the
cosmos, she becomes one with the Matter and Spirit of CreaËíon. At

the end of

Many Dimensions

the Hajji reminds us that "Her spírít is

in the Resígnation" (p. 265) and Ëhe narraËor reinforces this opinion
by telling us that on the day of her immolatíon "her inner beíng

had

been caughË with the Stone inËo the Unítyrr (p. 267). In the líght

of these comments, orre concludes thäË in Many Dimensions the femíníne
regains a position in the Godhead; here the fierce and jealous

of Judaism, Chrístianity, and Islam gives

r^ray

God

to the androgynous

God

who tempers Justice with Mercy and who rev|LaLizes Logos with Eros.
Many Dimensions breaks

with Christian tradition in íts insistence

on the masculine and feminine nature of God and in iLs archetypal

character. The narrative j-s archetypal ín Jungrs sense of psychic
completion and in Eliadets sense of eternal recurrence. In

Many

Dimensions the gods without are identified wíth the gods within,

Jung's archetypes; as well , the conjunctíon of l,ilord and Tlesh appears
as a continually recurring phenomenon rather than a unique historical

event. At first

reading, however, the narrative seems to lack the

regeneraËion r,rhich Ëhe rnyth promises. The r,vorld Chloe leaves ,

f

ar

from being a regenerated and harmonious cosmos, seems to be ín the
hands of corrupt and self-seeking poliËícíans.

Only Lord Arglay is

left to pursue his selfless devotion to organic law, so that rather
than escapíng the world of tíme and hístory Many Dimensions seems Ëo
be rooted ín the world of the Fall.

There are, however, at least

two solutions to this problem.

It is necessary to distinguish between Willians I s characters
and the reader. hlhile Chloe, and even Arglay, remain urrav/are of r¡hat
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exactly she has accomplished, the reader escapes the hisËorícal

and

fallen world by discerning the archetypal pattern and identifying
with it.

Chloe mighË not kno\¡/ that she is the conjunction of

trnlord

and f'lesh and the redeemíng goddess, but the reader does. Many

Dimensíons, then, makes an extra demand on the reader; Chloe performs

the redemptive act by negating her mortality, but the reader must
discover the ensuing regeneration for himself.
Another explanation for the disillusion

and secularism whích

appears Ëo dominate Ëhe conclusion of Many Dimensions lies in the

relationship between Chloers elect.ion and her death. Earlíer it
suggested that Chloefs election and her quest had much ín

was

common wiËh

shamanísËic election and Ëhe shamanrs quest for knor.+ledge. Both

Chloe and the shaman have access to mysteries which are normally

hidden from other members of the communíty and both use theír

por¡/ers

Èo furËher communal health and cohesion. Yet, as Andreas Lommel

inf orms us in Shamanísm-The Beginnings of Art, "To shamanize

to render I the spiríËs' subservÍent to oneseLf."22 The

mearrs

shaman

performs the same dut.ies as Chloe but he returns frora his egoless

state of trance in order to enrich and renew his communítv. In Ëhis
context, Chloe could be viewed as a failed shaman-whaE she does for
others she cannot do for herself and without her Dresence
life has little

communal

purpose or meaning. Ln the final analysis, however,

this argument does not stand up. The archetypal pattern of
Dimensions assures us that Ëhe god or goddess will

come

Many

again and that

the movements of creation and destruction wí11 eternally recur.
same

The

pattern, rviËh a slight difference, prevails in iüilliamsts next

mythic narratíve, ILe Place of the Líon. Here Anthony Durrant, the

o¿

pracËising sháman,

lover, and hímself.

manages Ëo

sãve his communiËy, his friend, hís
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Notes

tBu"ã,r". i{Ílliamsts books are
the narrative equívalents of arche*
typal or riËual acts which form man's sacred or mythic history, I
refer to Ëhem as "mythic narrativest'rather than as novels or romances.
For a fuller understanding of the difference between the arythic narrative and the novel, see Evelyn J. Hínz, "Hierogamy versus Wedlock:
Types of Marriage P1oËs and Their Relationship to Genres of Prose
Ticrion," !MLr\, vo1. gL (No. 5, Lg76), gO0-13.
,
-trrri11iamsrs
androgynous vision does not. crystallize untíl his
thírd mythic narrative, Many Dimensions. Nevertheless, the seeds of
this concept are evident. in his first tlro narratives and I have chosen
to anal-yze the beginnings of this idea, as they appear in Shadows of
Ecstasy and lriar in Heaven, in an appendix.

" Ríchard McKeon, An IntroducËion to Aristotle (Chicago and
London: Uníversity of Chicago Press, L947), p.678. In the poetics
Aristotle writes Ëhat, "The myth or plot ís the prínciple an¿ sõãt-ot
tragedy. Character comes second in Ímportance and thought third.t'
According Ëo Aristotle, then, story and plot are synonymous with
that by describing plot or story we should also be
"mythosr"
identifying"omyth. While this is usually true in l^lilliarns, it should
be added that his complex imagery, dense language, and sophisticated
thought often take hím a long way from símple sËory, sây, for example,
from the kind of Ëhing C.S. Lewis accomplishes in The Narnia Ta1es.
Stitl, story is important in Williams and its irnportance tretps to
differentiate between his genre and the modern novel with its deprecation of story and elevation of characËer.
'Charles Wi11iams, Many Dimensíons (193f; rpt. Grand Rapids:
I^lilliaur B. Eerdmans Pub. Co., 1970), p.42. All subsequent references
Ëo Many Dimensions will be to this edition and will be included in the
text in parentheses.
¿t

(

tsrl_cn l\eumann, The Great Mother: An Analysis of the Archetype,
Ërans. Ralph l4anheím fficeton:
rrinceton rr-niversity
Press, 1972), p. 57.

6"ot
analysís of the matriaïchal stage of human development see
"r, The Great lulother,
Erich Neumann,
especially "The Primordial Goddessr"
pp. 94-LL9. See also Robert Graves, The Inlhite Goddess (1948: rpË.
Itlew York: The Noonday Press, L969), which is a study of the relationship between the Goddess and poetry, and takes as its thesis that
"the language of poetíc myth anciently current in the Mediterranean
and Northern Europe \,üas a magical language bound up with popular
religious ceremonies in honour of the Moon-goddess, or Muse, some of
Ëhem dating from the 01d stone Age, and that this remaíns the language
of ttruet poetry" (pp. 9-10).
'8.G. tr^lithycombe, The Oxford DicËionary of English ChrisËían

7

Names
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(London: Oxford Universíty Press, L973),

p.

60.

"The role of the Hajjí in Many Dimensions is essentially that of
the wise man. Because the Hajji ís a reposiËory of arcane knowledge
and uses his knor.vledge to interpreË the action, Williams, un1íke Eliot,
Joyce, or Yeats, does not allude to sources whích are external to his
work" In other words, in 4eny_ l+menelc¡Le the archetypal experience
ís innate and organic; there is no need Ëo have a copy of Jessie
tr^leston, Homer, or A Vísíon at hand,
R

o

'In view of the 1owly sËatus of woman in Islam, the Holy Letters
on Chloets forehead and Ëhe Hajjits recognition ånd interpretaËion of
them is more evidence that tr^Iíllians quite consciously redresses the
almosË thoroughly patríarchal nature of Western culture.
10Mir."" Eliade, Shamanism: Archaic Techniques of Ecstasy, trans.
Williarn B. Trask (L964; reprint. PrínceLon: Príncet.on University Pres s ,
L972), pp. 23, 28, 32, 67 and L09.
1l- In her introductíon Ëo The Irnge of the City Anne Ridler points
out that l.{illiams joined the orããffin
âbouË Lg]-l*he
and his wife disagreed about the exact year of his membership. Ridler
also discusses I^1i11íamsts interest ín cabalistic writings and points
out Ëhat abouË Ëhe same tíme as he joined the Order of the Golden Dawn,
he read The Secret Doctrine of Israel (pp. xxiii-xxv) . From this
inforrat
, as early as L917, rvould have
been familíar wiËh the idea of androgyny in mystical texts and especially with the Tetragrammaton which, among other things, symbolizes
androgynous unity.
1?
*-lrrhíle
there are many sËudies of the Cabala and the meaníng of
the Tetrâgrammaton in cabalistic lore, for my purposes Ehe most
importânt. are Leo Schaya, The Uníversal Meaníng of the Kabbalah, trans.
Nancy Pearson (Secaucus: UníversiËy Books, 797L) and Corine Heline,
Tarot and the Bible (La Canada: New Age Press, L969).
rJEvelyn J. Hinz,
"An Introduction to The Greater Trumps," English

Studies ín

Canada

I

(Surmrer 1975),

p.

257.

1I!
-'Charles
l^iillíarns, The Region of the Surnmer Stars in Taliessin
Through Logres; The Region of the Summer Stars and Arthurian Torso by
Charles l^Iillíams and C.S. Lewis, íntro. Mary McDermott Shidler (Grand
Rapids: I^lilliam B. Eerdmans Pub. co., L974), p. L22. rn Arthurian Torso,
pp. 333-35, C.S. Lewis discusses the relationship betweetr-TEã-mõãtrual
flow of \üomen and lrrilliamsts concept of sacrifice.
15ol.t. Von Franz,
"The Process of rndividuatíon' in Man and His
Symbols, ed. and íntro. Carl G. Jung (New York: Dell Books, L969),
D. 22L.

L6_
"
--Jolande
Jacobi, Complex, Archetype, Symbol in Ëhe Psychology of
CarlJung (Prínceton: Princeron lJniversity press, l,974), p. 34.

t'In Shrdows of Ecstasv
tr^lilliarns writes that Philip in his vision
1-
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of Rosamond comes close to SË. Augustiners definition of God: "God
is a círc1e, whose centre ís everywhere and his circumference
nowhere" (p. 36) . In The Figure of Bsat.rice he correcËly attributes
the maxim to St. Bonaventura, though here trrlilliamsf s phrasing is
slightly dífferent.
1R
--Rudolf
Otto, The ldea of the Holy, asserËs that the "numinous"
cannot be direcËly transmitteci, instead j-t "can only be induced,
incited and aroused. This ís least of all possible by mere phrases
or external symbol.
More of t'he exper,ience lives in revetent
aËËitude and gesture, in tone and voice and demeanor..." (p. 60).
Because itiillians uses language to communicate the numínous, he musË
depend on "mere phrases." Here and elsewhere, however, when the
Hajjí speaks of the Stone and Ríng, his choice of language, his tone,
and his atti-tude demonstrate his awe and humilitv before the numinous.
19rn Th. Fig,r=" of Beatric"
çp. 9), trriíllians quotes St. Anthanasíus,
but Ëhe maxim j-s also important in several of Ëhe narratíves, partícularly in ïhe Greater Trumps where the Creed is surì.g at the ChrisËmas

service

wni@arrends.

20_

Erl-ch Neumann, A¡nor and Psyche: The Psychic Development of the
Feminine, trans. Ralph Manhej-m (Princeton: Princeton University Press,
19s6)

.

2L_

ac
Pub.

For another modern view of the myth of Amor and Psyche, see
Lewís, Till I{e Have Faces (Grand Rapíds: Williarn B. Eerdmanns
Co., 1966).
2)

Andreas LoflÌmel. , Shamanism-The Beginnings of Art (New York:
McGraw-HiLI, L967), p. 7.

CIIAPTER

The Place

TWO

of the

Lion

tr^lilliainsrs fourth mythic narrative, The Place of the Lion,

published in

193

l, examines the relationship between Ëhe archetypes

from the numinous world and their materíál emanations in the phenomenal

world. Although Ëhe earlíer works, Iniar in Heaven and Many Dimensions,
even to some extent Shadows of Ecstasy, suggested the nature of this

relationship, it is not until The Place of the Lion that Inlilliams
defínes his archetypal theory and puts it into practise.r
Heaven and Many Dimensions Wiltianrsrs archeËypal

In War in

vision is evídent in

the concept of eternal recurrence. The conuruníon service at the
of

Inlar

end

in Heaven suggests the archetypal act of creation, while in

Many Dimensíons Chloe

Burnettis psychic androgyny and her fínal

surrender to the Stone suggest a return Ëo primal innocence and the
regeneration of a fallen wor1d.

In The Place of the Lion l^Iilliamsrs archetypal vision is
clearer.

even

Not only does Anthony Durrant repeat Adamrs act by naming

the beasts and exercísíng mants authority over them, but here l^Iilliams
suggests a Jungian and to some exËent a Platonic view of reality.

archetypal powers themselves exist ín a numínal world beyond time

The

and

space, while their correspondíng images in the phenomenal world are

pale shadows of Ëhese archetypes. The Place of the Lion is archetypal
ín plot and action since the events of the story are tímeless
eternally recurring, but, ín additíon, the concepts underlying

and
and

determining its action are archetypal. The world of creatíon, the
maËerial and vísible world of The Place of the Lion, is an incarnation
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or manífestatÍon of the numinous or archetypal wor1d.
Consequently,
in The Place of the Lionr phenomenal reality makes serì.se
only in terms
of n 'minal reality; the world of things depends
on the world of
archetypes.

.ne of the characteristics of rany Dimensíons is
the way in which
it devel0ps archeËypal experience through actíon,
or, to put it ín
another way, sínce the concepts behind wílliamsrs
art are universal,
Ëhey become archeËypal when they are used
to formulate prot.2 ,n
Many Dímensione I,rlilliams

reveals the archetypal quality of human
experience Ëhrough Ëhe actions of his characËers,
rather than having

the actions of his characters conform to any pre-determined
patËern.
The importance of this in archetypal riterature
is examined by Leslie
in "ArcheËype and signature" r¡heïe he analyzes the
way in
'íedler
which twentieth-century artists have treated
archetypes. ,,The poetr,,

writes Fiedler, "can ironi-cally rnanípulaËe the
shreds and patches of
outlived mythologies, fragmenÈs shored. agaínst
our ruins. Eliot.
Joyce, Ezra pound, and Thomas Mann have all made
attempts of the
latter sort, writíng finally not archetypal poetry,
but poetry about
archetypes

' in whÍ-ch plot (ancíently nythoÊ itself) founders und.er the
burden of overt explicatíon, or dísappears complet"ly.,,3
h'illiams avoids writ'ng 'about archetypes,, by eschewing
Fiedler ca1ls the "íronic manipulatíon' of mythorogies.

whaË

consequentry,

p10t or action' originally mythos, are not
imtrateriar to in/Ílliam,s
narratives but responsible for the devel'pment
of the archetypal
content and the urythic di-mensions of the ,o.k".4
rn The place of Ëhe
Lion the plot evokes the nyth of Adamrs naming of
the beasts and. his

assertion of domínion oveï them, and his authority
over himself.
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sËi1l, \.^líllíaros does not inport the myth as it unfolds in Genesis
and allow the o1d story Ëo dictate Ëhe new. Anthony Durrant ís a
thoroughly twenËieth-century

m¿in

ericounËeríng his archetypal na.ture

in a. thoroughly twentieth-century wor1d, though i^lillíams reveals Ín
Anthonyrs experience the recurríng and tímeless myth of the

rn other words, in Arístotelean fashíon, plot and

myËh

are

Adam.

synonymous.

A second characteristic of the archetypal method in The place of
the Lion, and in most of i^iilliansfs narratives, is íts self-sufficiencv
and independence. htrile Inlilliams rnight have agreed to some ext,enË

with T.S. Eliotts view of tradition-i^Ji1iams!s book on Dánte and. hís
sËildy of the English poets indicate that he had greaË respecË for
"the classicst'-his

mythic method does noË depend on a reader,s

acquaintance "with the whole of liËerature of Europe from Homer and

. the whole of the literature of his

owrì.

countïy.,,5 unlike Eliot

in The Waste Land, Wí11iams writes narrati-ves which are self-contained.
and though they are not free from cultural references, they do not
depend on them. The place of the Lion, for example, makes reference

to Genesís but a reader will not miss the narratívers archetypal
quality because he does noË know Ëhi.s particular crea,tion nyth. rn
Many Dimensíons l^Ii11iams sorves

the problem of Ínformation by having

the Hajjí supply Ëhe rale of the stone and by choosing for the central
symbol an object which, sínce it lacks specifíc culËura1 and religious
connotations, needs no external explanation. Later, in The Greater
Trumps. Lhe reader need not turn to the Tarot, since Nancy gives

a

catá1ogue descrÍptíon of each card.
The Place of the Lion, in spite of the comments of Douglass

Bolling-"rn

fairness one may say that the more the reader kno¡rs of
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Platonie, Neo-Platonic, scholastic and mystíc thought before he turns
Ëo the firsË chapËer the better off he vøill be.

Lion as in the other romances, the patience

In The Place of the

demanded

of the reader is

a part of the pleasure of the íntellectual and spiritual
does not demand esoteric knowledge or intellectual

chase"6

-

and spirituaL zeal,.

Williarns eliminates the problem of external informaËion by having
Damaris Tighe report the subsËance of her doctoral thesis, Pythagorean

Influences on Abelard, by having Richardson read from Ëhe work of the
mysEerious Victorínus of Bologna, and by having Anthony recall the

mvth of the

Adam.

In the

same

vlay as l^lilliamsrs archetypal method escher,rs Joyce's

Ëechnique of manípulation and Eliot!s dependence on cultural reference

or esoteric maËerial, so does he disregard another modern

meËhod

of

revivifying nythologies and archetypes. i^Iilliams produced no counterpart Ëo Yeatsrs A Vision, and though his works

complement. one another

and are thematícally simí1ar, each is a separate and índependent

uníty.

Williamsrs archeËypa1 method, then, has three general character-

istics: he te11s his story rather than ironically manipulating

o1d

myths; his narraËives are self-contained and do not depend on external

esoteric or cultural references; he creates symbols whích, far from
beíng self-conscious, obtrusive, or privaËe, body forth the archetype
which they represent.
Many Dimensions delineates

and the way in which a

\¡roman may

the process of feminíne índíviduation
discover her psychic androgyny;

The

Place of the Lion delineates the process of masculíne individuation

the way in which a

man discovers

and

his psychic androgyny. This is clear

in one of the central princíples in the book and in the premise that

TO
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goveïns Anthony Durr¿ntts behaviour. When the narrative begins and

Anthonyts friend Quentin hears that there is a lioness on the loose
threaËening the safety of the counÈryside, he reverts to a conversa-

tion which had Ëaken place over lunch: "f hoper" says Quentin to
Anthony, "you sti1l think that ideas åre more dangerous than material

things."'

1

AfËer giving hirnself time to ponder, Anthony replies:

"Yes, I do. Itts more dangerous for you to haËe than to kill,

isnrt

it?" (p. LZ), The narrative bears ouË Anthonyrs supposition, for
material danger proves insignÍficant beside interior danger, just

as

the images of this world prove insignifícant beside their archetypal
counterparts. Quent,in, for example, has no proËection against the
fear which usurps his reason, rrhile the world of creatíon is virtually
helpless when the archetypes seek their images in the maËerial world.
Anthony, however, Ëhe man who believes in ideas and the íntellect,
cournits hj-mself to the ímpersonal power of the Logos; he maintains

his reason and intellectual

balance in the world of ídeas, and as

a

result he is equipped to subjugate both ínËernal and external dangers.
Elsewhere Williams discusses St. Anthony Ëhe hermit, and something

he borrows from St. Athanasíusrs Life of the HermiË Anthony helps to

explain the nature of the external-internal danger ín The Place of the
Lion: "in his first

sËrífe the Deví1 appeared to Anthony in the form of
. But here ít ís not only and entirely the indívidual

an Tndian boy.

Devil; he ís also the exhibiËíon of Anthony's own inner eví1 nature.
The division is not, ând is not meant to be, completely drawn; and

Anthonyrs ansv¡er is

E.O

eíther : ! Thou hast done r,¡ell to appear ín the

form of an Indian, for thou art black in thy nature, and thou art
píËia.bly r,¡eak as

a

boy brought 1ow by

R

as

punishmentr.rr" The hermit, then,
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r^rås

not plagued only by án externâ.l devil, buÈ, as wel1, by his

inner nature which had been projected onto the external ra7or1d. If in
Vlillia¡us

I

s thinking the

gods are inner and

outer reálitj-es, so, too,

the uncontrolled spirÍts or devÍls are inner and outer realítíes.
Anrhony DurrênÊ and

hís frÍends are plagued by the Angelicals or

archetypes, but, as I'osËer says, man ls a rnÍngling of the vêTÍous
archeËypã.l po!¡ers: rrwhen Thêt Írhích
ner^r

is

behind. them intends

to put

ã

soul into må.tter it disposes then as it wíLL, and by a peculi.ar

roingling of them a child Ís born; and this is rheír concern lríth

us" (p. 53). Since a precise co-rninglÍ-ng of
elemenÈs produces má.n,

Èhe

the powers J-ive wÍÈhín ánd \^ríthouË. Anthony

is perfectly correct ín his belief that ideas
Ëhan

danger

Genesis declares

this

â.Te more dangerous

thíngs, though he is only pértiá11y rÍghÈ

that "inÈerior

thât

domínion Inân can

various árchetllpaL

raThen

he te11s QuentÍn

is unli-nited" (p. l-2). tfhat he forgets is that
u¡ã.n

has domínion over Ëhe beasts, By exercísing

control interior and exterÍoï dânger, so thât

aceording Ëo the biblicá.l injuncËion both dangers have
The language

of the biblÍca1 injunction,

Ëhem

have dominion over Èhe

air,

and over the

câttle,

fish of the sea,

and over

'!And God

their 1íEíËs.
sáÍd . . . 1er

ånd over the fowl

of

the

alL the earth, and over every creep-

íng Lhing thât creepth upon the earthrr (Genesís I: )üVI), is ímportan! ro
The Pl"ace

of the Lion

because Genesis does

not say Ëhat nan êuto-

n¿rtically hás this power; the passâge suggests thát he is in a posítíon
Ëo gain

it.

Adam

wins his lordship over lhe beasts by givÍng then

names; Anthony Durrant,

a child of

Adam, determines

to rule

the

Ëhreatening Aflgelical-s by díscoveríng the proportion ¿nd harmony

exlsting vrithin mån. To cantrol

Èhe

ínner spÍríts is to control

Ëhe

IJ

ouLer-Anthonyr s lordshíp over hÍmself allows hirn, aË the end of the

narraËive! to re-ca11 the beásts by

Í.ts prínorðtals tábil-ity. Indeed,
orie

name and

Èhe Anthony

to recáll the Renaissã.nce paintings of
In

nagori-ca1 tempËêtions.

tion of Saínt
preserves

present,

AnËhony,

Èhê ná.rraËive causes

SË. AnLhonyr s phantas-

Hieronymus Boschts

tríptych,

his sanity by concentrâting wÍth dígníty

and shapes hThich tempt

control his

not deny the real-ity of

hín.

ol,¡n nã.ture and

a11or^¡

hím

namesake, subdues

end preserves

rrThe Tempta-

upon the irDmediåte

iLt.€

The paintÍng suggests

bízarrxe images

that

man must

that the årts of contemplation

to achieve this goa1.

r^rÍËh

â.nd meditã.-

Anthony Durrant, 1Íke hÍs

his Ínner devils by scrupulously

nature; he acquaints hinseLf

hís interior

examining

J-andscape and

his inner
ín

the

hís saniÈy and saves hís world.

l{illiarns prepâres us for

of

of

cosmos to

rr the aá.int does not re-nåme the beâsËs buÈ he

Èhough he does

tíon wi1L

to reËurn the

Anthonyr

s inÈerior quest on the first

of the ],ion. Here, ín questioning Quentin, Anthony
foreshadows the plot of Ëhe nâ.rrative and his role in Ëhe action,

page

The Place

t it be a good thing,"

å.sks Anthony,

'tíf everyone had to
draw a map of his own mínd-sá.y once every fíve years? !üith the
'rMightnr

chief

towns marked, and

lhe árterial roã.ds he r^7á.s construcËíng from

one j-dea

to another, and all the l-ovely and abandoned bylanes

he never

r^7ent dor^rn,

(p. 9).

Anthonyr

thÍs-to

consËruct ån

of

because

the fårms they 1ed to

r,rere

all

s functíon in the nårraËive, of course, Ís

interior

rnan, replete I,¡iËh the

thaL

enpty?"
Ëo do

just

landscape revealing the inner nature

ínterior

dangers nå.n erÌcounters, and to

gain the wisdom Ëo harmoníze thÍs j-nner nê.ture with Èhe ouËer

mán.

His fÍrsÈ excursion ínto Èhis interíor r¡¡orld occurs at the begínning
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of the nárrâ.tive,

when

the lioness invadeg Berringerrs gárden,

for the invasion by

The conditions

Ëhe

Angelicals have been

creáted by Berringer and his occulÈ group of whích Henry !'oster

is a uember. According
conËact "the r¿orld
These

Ëo

losËer, the grouprs main purpose Ís to

of princíples

princÍples have

from r{hích

usu:11Ly been knor,¡n

wisdom, courã.ge! beauty, strengËh-but

this

by their abstrâct names-

in other cultures, as Dãnaris

Tighers thesis and MârcelLus Vietorinusls treatise explain,
prj"ncípLes have been regarded

(p. 53).

rarorld comesr'

differently.

Berríngerrs group claims 'ta correspondence

Damarísrs
bethTeen

Ëhe

lecture

Êo

the development of

the fornêÈive Ideas of Hel"lenic philosophy and the hierarchic angelicals

of Christian mythology!' (p. 24),

and though she might noË increase

the grouprs knowledge, her lecture renind.s us thåt the concept of
Èhe príncipLes

Ís

common

to

pagan ánd ChrísËian culture.

Neither Damarists scholarship nor Fosterts ravíngs about the
nature of the AngeJ-icals considers the correspondence

principles

and

betr,rTeen

the

man. To I'osËer, a r¡an obsessed by the strength of the

Líon, Èhe idea thât

man

is unthÍnkabLe.

the other hand, Darnaris Tighe, who regá.rda the

On

is a deLicate balance of the celesËía1

energies

hierarchíc Ängelicals and the ldeas of lIellenic phÍlosophy as naterial

for her thesÍs,

has no ídeá

that her thesls mâterials are realitÍes

ín a world nornally veiled from
on these

principles.

OnJ-y when

hunên perception and Ëhat

the ârchetypes

depênds

Anthony, rnrith the help and guidance

of Richardson, decíphers Marcellus Victorínus
bet!,reen man and

lÍfe

become

Victorinusrs treâtise describes

does the relationship

clear.

Lhe

world of the Angelicals

being cor¡posed of nine círcles, four withín and four withouË, ênd

as
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claíms thaË the fífth

sphere, ruled by the Eag1e, controls the others:

"For this is he who knows both hirnself and the others, and is theír
' (p. 42).
knowledge: as it is written !e shall know as te ar
In addition, the treatise aËtacks the traditional

tr^Iestern

view of

angels, asserËing that the Angelicals are not coy and precious cupids'
but mighty beíngs

r,rho

defy aesthetic presentation. Fina11y, Victorinus

believes that potenËially

man has

authority over Ëhe Celestials if

he is willing to submit himself to the authority symbolized by

Ëhe

o

Eagle.' Aceording to Victorínus, then, man is not the victim of holy
terror, as FosËer suggests; nor are the Angelicals, as Damaris states'
Ëhe

dry abstractions of philosophy. The Angelicals are their arche-

typal qualitíes-strength,

beauty, subtlety; at Ëhe same time they

are ordered-the place of the Lion, the place of the Serpent, the
place of the Butterfly, and they are controlled by the wisdom of the
Eagle; and insofar as he chooses, man during this dispensaLion has

authority over Ëhe Celestials.
When

the lioness invades Berringerts garden AnËhony fírst ex-

periences the power of one of the Angelicals. La:uer FosËer explains

that the beasts

embody archeËypal elements more

síngly than man-man

is a mixËure of all the po\,rers while in animals the elements are less
míxed. 0n that evening in the garden, Berringer, the adePt, attracts
the lioness by concentrating on the archetypal quality governing her
behaviour-the idea of strength. This meeËing between material

image

and corresponding Idea, between flesh and spiriË, allows the ldea to

incarnate itself

in the phenomenal world. As a result, when the

lioness leaps at Berringer "forms and shadows twisted and mingled in
the niddle of Ëhe garden" and Anthony sees "the shape of a full-grown
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tremendous liono its head flung back, Íts mouËh open, its body quiver-

ing" (p. 14). Thís ímage of strengËh in the shape of the Líon is the
beginníng of a process whÍch endangers the future of the materíal

world since once the threshold

beËween numinal and phenomenal worlds

has been breached the archetypal por¡/ers will

surge forth and claim

theÍr material images. The invasion begins ín the garden surrounding
Berríngerrs cottage, ca1led The Joinings af.Eer the crossroads Ëhat
meet there.

At the cottage, Doris

values subtlety as
Foster craves sËrength, sees the Crowned Serpent, and ttín the centre
tr^Ií1mot, who

of the garden almost directly above the place where he [Anthony]

had

seen the lion" (p. 40), Ëhe archetypal Butterfly appears and captivates

Mr. Tighe.
Berringerrs cottage and grounds áre appropriately

named since

t.hey lie aË a crossroads ánd, more ímportantly, become the gate\,/ay
between numínal and phenomenal worlds and later between historical
and mythic time.

inlhen

Berringer loses conscíousness and falls ínto

a comatose staEe, he ceases to functíon as a

human

being. By tamper-

ing wíth the archetypaL world and fíxating on the Idea of strength,
he relinquishes his personal auËhority and yields his consciousness

to Ëhe inner spirits or devils which he fails to control.

Hís physícal

heaviness and awkwardness reflect his functíon as the gateway for the

Angelicals; as Anthony puËs iË,

"Ho\nr

could one move the gate of the

universals?" (p. 119).
Anthonyr

s quest for wisdom and authority begins ín Lhe garden

and ends there when he assumes the role of Adam and calls the Powers

to order. Between times, he makes the Jungian journey ínto the world
of the unconscious, acquiring the knowledge and r¡isdom of the Eagle.
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tlis interior quest parallels hís developing relatíonship wíth Damaris
Tighe, hís lover and his anima projection.

Her major concern ís

self-promotion disguised ás an interesË in scholarshíp and philosophy,

while her relationship with Anthony promises her academic fame, since
he edits a distinguished literary

magazíne, The Two

Camps.

hrhat distresses Anthony about Damaris is not her greed and

absurdity-these he is resígned to-but her "ignorance of his authorit.y
over hímself" (p. 37). This authoríty and strength, associated with
Ëhe masculine

prínciple of Logos, prevents Anthony from disEorting

facts and explains why the principle of strengËh changes sex, becoming
a Líon rather than remaining a lioness.

If

inToman

finds her psychíc

androgyny by dedicaËing herself to the principle of Eros, man finds

his by submission to the impersonalpower of truth and sËrength.
StrengLh must be a Líon because it is a masculine qualíty.

Anthonyrs

strength and respect for truth prevenË him from allaying Quentinfs
fears and bewilderment. In the face of his friend's pain Anthony
preserves an austere intellectual
sa\^i

sincerity

and maintains that he

a lion ín Berringerts garden; he refuses to offendtta geometricat

patternrt (p. 48) or to be false to abstract things.
in Many Dimensions, Anthony respects intellectual

Líke Lord Arglay

precision, gaining

from Ëhis personal objectivity and control over hís own behaviour.
QuenËin, by contrast, allows his perceptions to be clouded by

fear and tries to persuade Anthony that they had seen â lioness in
the garden. Damaris, immersed in her intellectual

1ife, sees not

knowledge but her views of it as ends in themselves. Lacking per-

ception, she lacks control over her destiny, and when Anthony offers
her salvation she mistakes the text for the ritual by saying that
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she has "read a good deal about salvation" (p. 37). As we1l, Foster,

l^Iilmot, and Tighe shirk responsibiliËy and self-discipline

when they

surrender Ëhemselves to the principles they most admire-Foster to

the sËrength of the Lion, I¡iíhnoË Ëo the subtlety of the Serpent,
Tíghe to the beauËy of the Butterfly.
recognizes the need for intellectual

and

Besídes Anthony, only Richardson

authority though he does not

use

it to understand or affirm the world of images. As a mystic, Richardson follows the Negative

trniay

of DionysíusËhe Areopagíte, whÍ.1e AnËhony,

the sacramentalist, practises the
Clearly

Ëhe way

trnlay

of Affirnation (Iå, pp. 8-9).

of the mystic is of no use in preventing the dissolu-

tion of the phenomenal world-the mystic, after all, deníes the reality
of images. The best Richardson can do is to give Anthony Víctorínus's
treatíse; Anthony who affirms images, values intellectual
pracËíses self-discípline
redeem

truth,

ís left to assert the power of Logos

and

and

hís world.

AfËer Ëhe appearar¡.ce of the Lion and the openíng of the breach
between Ëhe numinal and phenomenal rnrorlds, the phenomenal world is

grerdually absorbed into the numínal-the lioness merges with her

archetype, flocks of buËLerflies pass into the archetypal Butterfly.
There are

ËI¡/o

responses to the situation.

Foster, possessed by the will

to pol,¡er, c1aíms thát the 1aw of naËure ís fulfílling
man

itself

and that

is helpless in thís situation: "You might as i¿ell try and stop

daffodils growing.

. ft's the law" (p. 57). Anthony views the

si.tuation from a different perspective. He claims that 'rNecessity
is the mother of i-nventíonr! (p. 57), and he decides to be inventive.
His love for Damaris, who needs ássístance with her Ehesis, and hís
friendship for QuenËin, who j.s terrified

of the raw archetypal Powers,
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motivaËe his decision to defy necessíty and Ëo govern the Principles

of creaËion. Having nade this decísion, Anthony returns to

Smethan

and to the place where everything begins-Berríngerts garden.
I,Ihen

Foster visits Anthony and Quentín and attempËs to win

them

to his camp, he t.e11s them that Berringer's gard.en is the cenËre of
the transformaËion. "Is that why everyLhing happens in his garden?"
Anthony asks and Foster replies, "It is why everything begins to
happen in his garden" (p. 55).

His answer is more ínformaËive than

he probably realLzes, for by becomi-ng íts name, The Joinings, the
garden becomes an image of the archetypal Garden r¿here Lime and space

as limited entities have no meaning and where everything, including

creation, began. Anthonyrs return to Berringerts garden, then,
promises not only a stroll

Ëhrough a t\^rentíeth-cenËury gardet but

a

return to man's mythic sources. As Mircea Eliade would explain 1t,
Anthonyts journey is a return to a mythíc tíme and place; ín the
Garden time becomes tempus and place becomes fgg""-.

Considering his exËraordinary abilities-Anthony
member

of the corununiËy who governs himself and

is the only

r¿ho dares

to

âssume

Ëhat the Angelicals might be subdued-one senses that rhe proLagoníst,

like Chloe BurneËt in

}4¿¡ny

Dimensions, has been elected.

This impres-

sion is confirmed when he vísits the garden and determines to confront
the Lion, explaining his belief in the Lion by referríng ro hís faith
ín ideas: "I canrt entirely disbelíeve it [in the Lion] without refusing to believe in ideas

. and I canrt do thaË. I can't

go

back on the notion ËhaE al1 these abstractions do mean something

ímportant to us. And mayntt they have a

r^ray

of existíng that I

dídnrt know?" (p. 63). As the narratíve goes on to suggest, these
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abstractions do 'rhave a \tay of exístíng'r whích ís generally veiled
from man; they exisË in the Jungian !üay as archetypes of the unconscÍous.

Fosterts explanaËion of the Principles and primordial matter
leads Anthony to associate the Lion with ideas, and Anthonyrs belief

in

manr

s authority over inner and outer spirits urges him to

meeË

the Lion. His intuitions áre correct, for af.ter determining to face
and subdue the Lion, he encounters the bird of Wísdom, the Eagle:

"High above him

some

winged thíng went through the air; he could not

tell what ít was but he felt comforted to see it.

He was noE

a1one, ít seemed; the pure balance of that disËant flight

into hin as if it had been salvation.
should sustain itself

entirely

entered

It was incredible Ëhât life

by such equipoise, so líghtly,

so dangerously,

but it did, and darted oil"/árd tg its purpose so. His mind and body
rose to the challenging revelation; the bírd, whatever ít was, disa.ppeared

ín the blue sky .

." (p. 65). There are several conclusions

to be drawn from Anthonyts experience with the archetypal Eagle.
Most obviously, there is a pronounced dífference betr¡een Quentinrs

reactíon to the Lion and Anthonyrs. I^Ihile Anthony gains stabilíty
and balance from hís vision of the winged shape, QuenËín, who faíls

to see Ëhe Eagle, reacts Ëo the Lion with hysteria and, eventually'
terrorized beyond endurance, he flees into hiding untíl Damaris
rescues him. Victorinusfs treatise explains Quentín's behaviour:
"and woe unt.o hím that is given up Ëo them and Lorn aside between
them, having no authority over the Mighty ones because he is casË

out from salvation and hath never governed them in himself" (p. I2L).
Quentin is not dominated by the "Mighty onesrt ín the

same

Foster and tr^lilrnot are, buL sínce he has no self-discipline

way that
and lacks
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intellectual

integríty these manifestátions of hís own psyche drive

him mad. In Hieronymus Boschfs painËings, St. Anthony preserves

his sanity and guards hímse1f from his int.erior spirits and the
external ones by concentlatíon, pIáyer, and meditation. Sínce Quentin
has not developed the techníques r¿hich cleate this kind of personal

authority, he is driven

mad

by "servile fear" (p. 65).

Quentints mâdness, and he is not the only mad one in Ëhe narra-

tive-Ëhough

tr^Iílmotf

s and Foster!s madness results from possession not

fear-explaíns something else about Ëhe invading Angelicals. Victorinus
'braïns

that much about the Celestials has been expressed "in riddles

lest evíl

men work

sorcery

. upon Ëhat appearance of them which,

being separated from the Beatific Visíon, is flung dragon*1ike ínto

the voidt' (p. 90). According to VicËorínus, the energies of the
Celestials can exísË separately from the intelligence normally governing thern. This is the situation in The Place of the Lion where
strength divorced from heavenly intelligence and the other
threatens to devastate the earth.

Similarly, Quentin cannot

his fears,and hís actions, consequently, are unintelligíble
less.

rar^/ poürers'

subdue

and mind-

Strength, líke subtlety and beauËy, normally appears ín con-

junctíon with material things-iË reinforces buildings, directs the
growËh

of trees, channels the rays of the sun-but when it is separated

from its function in the phenomenal world and undirected by intelligence it ís a destructive force.
gence and he has little

Quentin does not direct his intelli-

control over his interíor monsters, so the

Lion, a projectíon of his inner, buË disordered, strength, destroys
hís reason. If he is to regaín hís sanity, and the Lion, as well

as

the other Celestials, ís to be re-invested wiËh heavenly intelligenceo
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mánrs balance, wisdom, and auËhority must be restored to their right-

ful place.
Besides suggesting the difference betv/een Anthonyts and Quentínrs

relationship with realit.y, the meeting with the Lion and Anthonyrs
vision of the Eagle det.ermine his role j.n the narrative. First, it
is significant that Anthony sees the Eagle before meeting the Lion'
"moving like a walled city, like the siege to\,/ers raísed against
Nineveh or Jerusalem'r (p. 67). Having seen the Eagle, he has the
wisdom

not to fight or run from the Lionrs strength; instead,

rises above his fears and explores the "capacity of his
(p. 67). This quest

s\^7eeps

he

manhood"

Anthony back in t.íme and he feels hiinself

"plungíng towards a prehistoric world where a lumbering vastidíty
\,/ent over an open space f.ar ín front, and behind íË his own world

broke again into being through thaÉ otherrr (p. 68). Anthony encounters

a primordial world before he returns to the English countryside

and

and this adventure is a central aspect of

ends his ecstatic flight,

his quest for manhood, wisdom, and authority.

If he is to

assume

the role of archetypal Man, he must partake of man's archetypal
experiences. Later

r¡Ie

developed and his spirit

áre told that

r¿hen

manrs íntelligence \.{as un-

unformed, embodíments of the Principles' that

Ís the animals of creation,

\¡7ere

Ëerrifying enemies-rt¡þs pterodactyl

,

and the dinosaur, Behemoth and Leviathan" (p. 186). Anthonyrs spíritual

flight carries him into the heart of primitive man that he might feel
and subjugate the fears paraLyzíng Quentin and the terrors dominating

the unlit primitive spirit.
When

Anthony sees the Eagle, he is initiálly

a\47are

of

"some

winged thing," (p. 67) and only when Ríchardson reads Marcellus
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Victorinus does his psychological experience make intellectual
In the

sâme mânner

sense.

as FosËer invokes the Lion and trnlilmot the Serpent,

Anthony, who distínguishes himself by his concern with Ëhe inËellect
and Ëhe Logos, invokes the balance and authoríty of the Eagle.

One

way of understândíng his characËer, his funcËion in the narrative,
and his affinity

for the Eagle is to see the relation betr¿een the

protagonisË and the primítive phenoüenon of shamanism. His skill

in leaving the hisËorical world and his abílity in facing the

emana-

tions resemble Ëhe shamants powers, In addition' Anthony's character
is símilar to the shamanrs and his central function in the narrative'
bringing salvation to his people, is the shamanrs prime duty.
The phenomenon of shamanism has been examined by Mircea Eliade

ín Shamanism: Àrchaic Techníques of EcsteBy-. Here Eliade c1aíms that
the call to shamanism is independent of an individualrs will or

ego

and that one receivíng the call rejects it only on pain of death or

great mental anguish, often resulting ín j-nsanity (pp. 4-L4).

The

signs of elecEion may ínclude visits from birds or animals, and the
visiting bird or animal often becomes the elected personts totemic
beasË. The eagle is a favorite totemic beast

among shamans

(p. 89)'

and one might suppose that this posiËíon as shamanistic guide relates

to Ëhe eaglets Ëraditional associations with wísdom, the sky,
.10sun.
.E;rrade elaborates on the relationship between the
tne

and
shaman

and eagle: "The eagle, it r,rill be remembered, is held Ëo be the father
shaman,

plays a considerable role in Ëhe shaman's ini-

and, finally,

is at the center of a inythical complex that

of the first
tiation,

includes the World Tree and the shamanrs ecstatic trance. Nor must
we forget that the eagle ín a manner rePresents the Supreme Being'
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eveïÌ if in a strongly solari-zed formt! (pp. 157-58). tr{íËhout finding

it necessáry to postulate that tr^Iilliams had the
in mind when writing The Place of the}gg,

phenomenon

of

shamanism

one can stil1 claim

parallels betrqeen the characters in the narraËíve and the

shaman.

Anthonyrs election differs from the shamants but there are several

sígns of his shamanistic vocatíon-he dreams of the Lion which threatens
Ëo devour the sun and destroy the world of creation; he respects truth

in abstract Ëhings and belj-eves in self-discipline

and intellectual

precision; he has the gift of seeing the archeËypes or visualízing his
own

inner demons.

Inlhen

he wonders why he can see the Líon and the

oËher archetypes, Foster gives the answer: ttas for that.

there are

disciplined and trained themselves

much more than

many people who have

they know" (p. 53). Since he has discíplined himself, the Eagle of
wisdom appears to him rather than to those who lack self-control

respect for intellecËual authority.

and

Damarists experíence, for example,

conËrasËs to Anthonyrs. She neíther loves learning nor rvishes to

glorífy mants intellect,

and, as a result, the Eagle, symbol of

balance and wisdom, appea.rs Ëo her in the grotesque and distorted
shape of the pterodactyl which threatens her wíth rape and destructíon.

Appropriately, when she calls to Anthony, acknowledging her need for
balance, love, and inËellectual authoríty, the monstrosity, a projec-

tion of her prírnitive psyche, is replaced by the Eagle which síËs

on

Anthony's shoulder. Quite c1ear1y, then, the Eagle and the pterodactyl

are manifestatíons of the same archetype, but the Eagle is the arche-

type raised to consciousness and scrutínized by the wisdom of the
ínËe11ect.

Anthony's experience of ecsËâËic fliøht

or his ability

to

ímmerse
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world of the unconscíous is something else he shares with
t'.
shamans
Ëhe shaman. "Al1 over Ëhe worldr" wriËes Eliade,
are credj-ted \^iith por¡reï to fly, t.o cover immense distances in a twinkling'

hirnself in

Ëhe

shamanistíc vocation or initiation

and to become invisible

is

dírecËly connected with an asceriË to the sky" (pp. 140-41). Thís
ability

to fly and Ëhe ritual of ascent probably explain the

shaman's

attâchmenË to the eagle sinee the bird can assist him with these cere-

monies; this, ât least, is true in The Place of the Lion. After
Anthony meets the Lion his memory of wartime flying causes him

repeat this experíence. Thís flight,

Ëo

however, is through his inËeríor

landscape and under Ëhe auspices and guidance of his totemíc anímal.
The concept of ecstatic flight

is importarit to

shamanísm because

it deËermines one of the shamants skills and one of his socíal functions; the shamanrs spírítuzil flighË is a sign of his election; Ít
shows

his ability

Ëo ascend into the heavens or descend into the

underworld in quest of knowledge; and, perhaps more important, it

includes his abílíËy to retuïn to earth and his physícal body unharmed.
Because of this, the shaman has the gift

of healing

po\^rer

or'

as

Eliade expresses it,

the

shaman

is "the psychopomp par excellence"

(p. LBz), for as the

shaman can

re-unite hís spirit with his body'

he can also perform this function for others. Like Hermes of Greek
mythology or Loki of the Norse, the shaman guídes souls; unlike his

colleague the medj-cíne man who promotes physical healËh, the

shaman

i-s responsible for psychological or spiritual health.
The difference between Anthony Durrant and Dr. Rockbotham under-

scores this point; the doctor cures physical ailments and Anthony

cures spiritual

ones. 0n the other hand, the difference between
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Anthony and Berringer makes another point.

Berringer can invoke the

but when he does so he falls into an unconscíous státe which

spirits,

differs from the shamanls trance. Mrs. Rockbotham, a devoted follower
of Berringerts, speculates on his condition, claiming that iË

I'was

of the nã.ture of trance, Mr. Berringerts soul or something having
gone off into the spiritual

r'¡orld, probably where tj-me doesntt exist,

and not reaLi-zí-ng the inconvenient length of the period that

was

elapsing before his reËurn't (p. 23). If Mrs. Rockbotham is correct,

Berringer is a failed or a

sham shaman,

for he does not succeed ín

re-uniting body and soul or in returníng to conscíousrless. As wel1,
rather

Ëhan

bringing spiritual rener¿al and health to his

Berringer is the gaËe through which the destructive

communiËy,

po\^7ers

of the

Angelicals are unleashed into the materiaL world. Anthony returns
to hís body and to consciousness after his ecstatic flight and Iriilliams
makes

clear that his return is tríumphant: "he was somehow lying

on

the ground, drawing deep breaths of mingled terror and gratitude

and

salvation at. 1ást. In â recovered peace he moved, and found that
r^ias

actually stretched at the side of the road.

lay still

he

the countrysíde

and empty, only high above him a winged somethíng still

disported itself

in the

f.u1'L bLaze

of the sun" (p. 68). Anthony,

then, exercises hís spiritual insights and delivers himself from
po\¡/ers threatening his stabilíty

Ëhe

and sanity by depending on the wísdom

of his totemic beast, Ëhe Eagle. It is ín this sense that Eliade
comments

that the shamants initiation

is a drama of|tdeath and resur-

rectionrr (p. 160). Anthonyrs flight into the primitive world of

manrs

unconscious and his return to civiLízalion and consciousness is an

initiation

into the arts of shamanism. Fínally, in Ëhís initiation
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he díes to his old ways of knowing reality

anð.

creates a

ner'ü

per-

ception of the human condition.
The self-curative po\^rers of the shaman are a small part of his

skill,

just as Anthonyrs death and resurrection are a small part of

his role in The Place of the Lion. These acts cotrment on his vocatíon,
but he still

has a function to fulfi1l-he

must save his friend

and

deliver the community from the destructive povrer of the Angelicals.
At the end of "MedíËat.ion of Mr. Anthony DurranËr" the proËagoníst
begíns to shape his plan of acËion. He remembers the myth of the
Adam

and determines to "wa1k in the garden among the beasts of the

fíeld," and to invoke mants authority over the beasts: "to be quiet
and steady, to remember thaË mán vüas meânt to control, to be lord of

his own náture. to accepË the a.uthority thaË had been given to

Adam

over all manner of beast.s, as the antique fables reported, and to
exercise that authority over the giants and gods which were threå.Ëeníng

the world" (p. 75). In view of thís, it ís understandable that
Anthony makes plans to visit

Berringerts garden as soon as possible.

Before returning to lhe_Jg¿-inge in the company of Dr. Rockbotham,
Anthony has two ne\¡/ experiences. He and Richardson, the mystic dis-

ciple of Dionysiusthe Areopagite, study Victorinusrs treatise and Anthonyrs skepticísm about the Divine Principles gíves i,/ay to belief

:

"BelÍef, against which he had been unconsciously struggling

flood-

ed in upon him.

. ft was true then-the earth, the world

customed joys, habitual troubles,

\Àras

all on the point of passing under á

. ac-

the world no longer. They were

ne\¡/

and overwhelmí.ng dominion; change

was threatening them" (p. 94). Anthony's belj.ef in the archeËypal world

j-s crucial if he ís to perform hís shamanísËic duty; this belíef
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lends credence to the concept that ídeas áre more imporËant than

things and, more significantly,

ít modífies his habitual skeptícism

and prepares him to encounter the Celestials in "The Pit in the House."
Tine

bizarre and vicious behaviour of Foster and InlilmoË

r¿hen

Anthony visiËs them had already furnished hírn with evidence for the

exístence of the CelesËials. Though he had wíshed to discuss Berringerrs

health, he involves himself in a verbaL battle ín which he defends hís
hypothesis about the correct response to Ëhe Angelicals until'

tual1y, Ëhe paLr attack him physícatly.
. that

even-

"I belíeve," says Anthony, " .

I must try myself against these things" (p, 82), but l,rlilmotrs

cunníng confuses hÍm and FosËeT knocks hím down. As one might expect,

l{ilnot's behaviour is serpentifie: "The vroman slid in one involved
movement from

the chair in which she had sat half-coiled, and from

where she lay on the f loor at his f eet her

a1'ms I^7ent

up, her

hands

cluËching at his legs, and twísted themselves round hís waístn'r while
Fosterts is leoníne: t'the man sprang forward and upward, hands seizing
Anthonyts shoulders, head thrust forward as if ín design upon his

throat" (p.

84)

. In keeping with the Ëheory of the treatise

the práctises of shamanism in which a

shaman defends

and

himself by

invoking the aid of his totemic beast, Anthony escapes the couple
by asserting the auËhority of the Eergle. It is not gratuitous that
he fends them of f rrraËher as if he flung a greaL wing sídehrays" afid
. poised for
regains his composure rrlightly as some wheeling bird
any rìe\,r aËtack'r (p. 85).
The experiences of meeËing wíth the Lion and Ëhe ecstatic flight

into Ëhe primordial world of the unconscious influence Anthonyrs
ácceptance of Victorinusts archetypal view of reality.

He does not

.
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balk at whaË seems outlandJ-sh, since his experience and disposition
confirm what Ríchardson reads-he has seen Ëhe Lion, flown l.rith the
Eagle, been attacked by Ëhe "mistresses of majesty." In fact Ríchardsonts information is unnecessary because Anthony has found and used the
Eaglefs authority to quell the beasts; Ríchardson simply confirms what
has happened. It is worth noting here Ëhat tr^lilliamsrs technique

reflects hís archetypal theory. Anthony does not need Richardsonts
advíce or Victorinusrs treatise, and sirnilarly,

Ëhe reader

of The Place

of the Lion does not require Platols philosophy or Abelardrs

wisdom

because the explanation for the narrative is in the narrative.

Anthony

establishes authority without advice or support, while the narratíve
does not require supporting texts or foreign material to tell

story.

its

Even the myËh from Genesis ís extraneous sínce L{í1liams

repeats it in Ëhe t.ext.
^ rêêsotrs
o
for his second vísit. to Berríngerts are
örrluu'J
^-*L^--.f

definite than those for his visit wíth Quentin. Formerly, he

more

had

noË cemmiËËed hírnself to an archetypal vision of realíty and had only

a vague desire Ëo confront the Líon. 0n his second visit he has
accepted the Archetypes and the danger they pose to Ëhe phenomenal

world.

Now

he is prompted by his decision to ássert mants god-given

authority over the beasts in the hope of reËurning the cosmos to its
normal condition.

His respect for the numinal world is made clear

in a conversation he has with Dr. Rockbotham. The doctor
Quentinrs fírst

echoes

conversation wíth Anthony by suggestíng thaË he would

sooner laugh aË ideas than things.

Anthony, however, senses a hidden

dimensíon in Ëhe docÊorts ínnocenË words: tttthe idearmeant to him

a

spasm

of fear, and he v¡as aware that he existed unhappíly between
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two sËates of knor¡r1edge, between the world around hím, the pleasant

ordinary world in which one laughed at or discussed ideas, and

a

looming unseen world r¡here Ídeas-or someËhing, something living

terrible,

and

passed on its own busíness, overthrowing minds, wrecking

lives, and scattering destruction as it wentr' (pp. 110-11). Thís
more perceptive undersËanding of the numinal world accounts for his

ability

to cenceíve the danger threatening man and for his position

as ån individual between
Ërvo

Ewo

worlds. His position as one who straddles

worlds, that of ideas and Ëhat of things or the world of the

gods and the world of man, agaLn identifies

Anthony with the

shaman

who as healer and psychopomp has access to both planes. During

his

mundane

man and

existence the shaman knows Ëhe terrestríal

world of

in his ecsËatic trances he enters the extraterresËria1 world

of the spíriËs.

Ànthony knows both worlds: his experience of the

material world ís obvious and he confronts Ëhe spirítua1 one during
hís ecstatic flíght on the Eagle!s back.
The shamanrs ability

to navigate his way through the numinal

world explains his special status and function in his cornmuníÈyhe is honoured and revered because of his ski11 as a mediator between

their gods. To shamanLze, as Andreas Lommel informs us ín
Shamanism: The Beginnings of Arg, "means to render rthe spirítsr

men and

subservienË Lo oneself" (p. 7), or as Eliade explains it:

"A first

definition of this complex phenomenon, and perhaps the least hazatdous, will be: shamanism=Ëechnique of ecstasy" (p. 4).
between Elíade and Lommel are more illusorv

The differences

than real since to Elíade

the shaman's skíl1 for ecstatic flight presupposes his ability
befríend and, ín

some

cases, to control the spirits.

to

tr^líthout the
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gooð. gnace

or subservience of certáin spiritso the

retuïn from his ecstatic flight or \,,Iíthstand the
Lornmel and

po\¡rers

shaman

po\À7er

Eliade really make Ëhe sane point; the

could not

of the numinal'

shaman has

certain

in and over the supernatural vrorld.

Considering the phenomenon of shamanism, Anthony's visit

Berringerts in Rockbotharn's
tic riËual of ínitiation

compány appeárs

and

to

to be a second shamanis-

a Lest of the young adepË's power to

"shamanize." In contrast to his aerial journey over Ëhe prehistoric
landscape of the unconscious, this experience requires descent rather
than ascent.

trrlhen

Anthoriy turns from Berringerts room to descend

Ëhe staircase, greát black gaps develop in the material world around

him and he finds hírnself, "standing above á vas¡ pit'
whích swept away from him on either side till

the wa1ls of

they closed again

opposite him, and some sort of huge circle wa.s complete" (p. 113)'
The geips in the material world, "exits and entrances" as I,Jilliams

calls them, stress the int.eï-connection between the numinal
phenomenal

and

worlds, whíle the great circle which Anthony sees recalls

the circles discussed by Victorínus, each of which belongs to

a

certain Archetype. Obviously Anthony stands at á juncture of

Ëwo

reálities and a crossroads in his peïsonal development. His acËions
will determíne the success of his inítiatíon
become

a reaL

and whether he wíll

shaman.

I^Iithin this circle Anthony confronts the various archetypesthe Lion felt as a drivíng wind and the Serpent experienced as

a

seríes of questions, \,rhich arnid "flashing coils of subtlety" (p.
113) attemptsto undermine his authority.

Since strength and subtlety

fail to overthrow his reason, Anthony is in a position to face

Ëhe
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Eagle's challenge.
The Eagle's challenge is j.mmediate, direct, and insistent.
The bird assaults Anthonyts ego structure or persorla by demanding

self-knowledge and self-acceptance on the parË of the ínitíate.

The

Eaglets eyes burn the protagonist with "so piercíng a gaze"'that

his entire life is illuminated and he comes to know the history
of his soul: "he saw running through all the passionate desire for
intellectual

and spiriËual truth and hones¡y, saw ít often blinded

but always iË rose agairr and soared in his spírit'

and thwarted

ítself an eagle, and always he fo11or¿ed in it the I"7ay that it and
had gone together."

spiritual
this.

Though Anthony has valued

intellectu¿il

he

and

truth, he has sometimes failed and he must atone for

Consequently, when the Eagle stâres at hím his body burns

wiËh "fiery shamet' (p. 115). This purgation or ordeal is a viËal
aspect of his initíation,

for to Íefuse

shame and

failure would

be

to ignore part of himself and to deny the supremacy of truth.
Anthony passes his initiation

by accepting his

shame along

i¿ith his glory and by not fleeing ¡rthe Power that challenged him"
(p. 116). By recognLzíng the ego and

Ëhe way

in which it has dís-

torted spiritual life and acknovrledging the po\¡/ers of the unconscious
without submiËt.ing hímse1f Ëo them, AnLhony experiences these
as curátive and positive.
AnËhony Durrant

Like Roger Ingram in

Shadows

po\^7ers

of Ecstasy'

suffers "a seä change/ Into something rich

and

strange." Instead of being imprisoned ín the abyss of the unconscious
and followíng Berringerts example, Anthonyrs intellectual

integríty

riding in the void, flying

a1lows him to unite with truËh: "He

rnras

i¿ithout wings, securely existí.ng by

movemenË and

balance among the
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By conËrast, Quentinrs in-

afì.gers of that other r/rorld'r (p. IL7),

tellectual weakness plunges hirn into despair and eauses him to hide
in a ditch.

Anthonyfs sËrengËh, then, grants him protection in the

numinal world and shananistic knowledge of this extrâterrestrial

region.
Through his triumph Anthony, so the îarqa:¡oT tel1s us, "grew into

his proper offíce and felt the flíckers of prophecy pass through
hím, of the things of knowledge that

l¡Iilliams explains his concept of

l^7ere Eo

"mânt

be" (p. 116). IndirecËly,

s proper off ice!' in The Figure

of Beatrice when he describes the dangers of the romantíc vision,
especially mants tendency to pervert images by místaking the

image

for God. As a result of Lhis tendency, so Williams concludes, "llhile
r^/e

are what

\,,/e

are, the Divine Mercy clouds iËs creatíon. fn the

old myth, the Adam, once they had ínsisted on seeing good as evi1,
\^rere

mercifully ejected from Paradise; how could they have borne with

sanity that place of restrained good, all of which could be known

as

unresËïained evil?" (p. 48). Yet i,Jilliams, líke Dante, believed

that mants real place was in the Garden before the Fa1l. All of
tr^lílliamsrs ficËion describes mants quest for the lost Eden, though

only certain experiences, those of art and love for example, allow
man

to regain Ëemporarily the Garden and to see the world as the

Adam saw

iË before the Fall.

Anthonyrs world, like Danters after he had seen Beatrice, has
been transformed by his vision of his beloved, Damaris Tighe. In

addition, his dedicatj.on to truth or the Logos has protected him
from the dangers of the romantic vision.

Man's proper office is to

ínhabit the world of Eden where he walked with

God and

held dominion
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over the beasts, and Anthony, through love and disciplíne, through

the principles of Eros and Logos, experiences this paradisal wor1d.

As

he soars \diËh the Eagle he sees the paLterns and forms of creatíon:
"They rrere Ëhere .

as he passed, hínt and expressíons of lasting

Ëhings, but noË by such mortal types did the Divine Ones exist in their
own

blessedness. He knew and submitted; this world

\^/as

not yet open to

him, nor was his service upon eaïth completed." Anthonyrs vísion is
temporary

, f.or, like the

sh¿iman,

his servíce is principally on earth

where he promotes the health of his communiËy. As a result, when the

"beautiful, serene and terrible manifestations" (p. 116) vanish,

AnËhony

is standíng on Berríngerts staircase and from whaË RockboËham says'

\,re

judge thaË no Ëime has elapsed in the phenomena.l wor1d.

In Many Dimensions, and to a lesser extent in War in

Heaven,

Williams plays with various concepts of time and place. Lord Ãtgl'ay

in Many Dimensions explains that

man

usually knows time and place

sequentially because of the lirnitations of his fallen consciousness
(pp. 52-54); neverËheless, as this narrative demonstrates, all times
and plerces co-exist and are open to man in special circumstances.
Such

a concept is natural to Williams who believes that the numinous

is present though hidden in the phenomenal and thar all times

and

places coincide in one time and one place, the Ëime and place of the

beginning. This concept is evident in The Place of the Lion where
Anthony does not defy time and space by reËurning to an edenic world;

what he does is to overcome the constraints tha.t normally restrict

his ability

to experience "the oneness" of time and space. No time

elapses in the phenomenal world duríng his flight

vrith the Eagle,
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because thís journey is noË conscious and subordínate to historical

time, but psychíc and characËelized by the timeless nature of the
numín¿l wor1d. Remembering Ànthonyrs desire Ëo construct an interior
máp, one concludes that his meeËing with the Eagle ánsr¡Iers this wish.

During his flight

Anthony maps the regíons of his spiriË and the

primordial Garden. fn lrrillianrsf s thinking, the gods are within

and

without, and similarly the archetypal Garden has its correspondence
in the inner

man.

No time elapses in the phenomenal world during AnËhonyrs return

to his mythic sources, but there is a distinct change in his character
when he
menon

of

returns to the world of consciousness. Here agaLn the phenoshamanísm

helps to explaín what has happened. Eliade re-

counts several shamanistic dreams, amoflg them the dream of a

in which the elected

man had

shaman

his eyes changed ín Èhe spiritual world,

so thaË "when he shamanízes, he does not see with his bodíly eyes but

with these mystícal eyes" (p. 42). The

same shaman performed an

operation on his ears increasing his abilíty

to hear and to understand

foreígn tongues. In The Place of the Lion AnËhony receives a

ne'bl

pair of eyes during his mystical wanderings and when he returns to
consciousness he sees wiEh the eyes of wisdom acquired from his

totemic beast.-'

His insíghË or "divine" eyes ållow him to

see

flíckers of divine fire ín Berrínger's house and the sight of the
archetypal Lion no longer terrifies

him. Even Ríchardson, who denies

images, notices the change in Anthonyts vision and asks a rhetorÍcal

question, "Do you know how bríght your eyes are't" (p. I20).
-i^,,-*^-'
+r¿¡¡€nvm1.'i o narnanf
i nnc
af
fha
^ ^^-.^Li
^ journey transforms his perceptions of the
o
ô!rL'u'J
^-+L^-.-!
¡tsychic

world of creat.ion and Ëransforms hís abilíty to conprehend the world
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of knowledge. In an ef.fort to te11 Richardson what had happened
ín Berringerrs house, Anthony turns t.o Victorinus, hopíng to find
an explanaËj.on there. Williams emphas|zes that it is not Ëhe pro-

tagonistts acquÍred knowledge of Latin "which now enabled hím Ëo
understand so easily Ëhe antique habit of the tongue; his perseverance did but open Ëhe way to a Larger certainty" (p. L2L). His

ability

to see and to comprehend foreign languages is

complemented

by a change in his hearing which is altered so that he pícks

up

Damaris's cry for help though it comes from a greáE distance. Fínally'

his dominion over the beasts becomes facË when an ordínary work horse
ans\.ìrers Anthonyrs sutrmons, gror.ì/s

to mythic proportions, and carries

hím to rescue Damaris. His heightened sensatíons, however, are but

external and visíble sígns of an interior peace and cerËaínty-signs
that he has rid hírnself of his interior demon, that "lit.tle
of self-conscíousness which always, deride as he would

goblín
danced

a

saraband in his mind" (pp. irLg-2Ð.L2
There ís a second point to be made, one that leads directly

back to The Place of the Lion and Anthonyts function in the narrative.
As r,¡el1 as being a psychopomp and savíour, Ëhe hero of mythic rLarra-

tive, tike the shaman, is frequently an artist.l3

According to

Lornmelts Shamanism: The Beginnings of Art the shamanfs duty is

Ëo

control the spirits and Ëo protect his people from Lhem. These spirits,
writes Lommel, "are inner images, ideas of a personal or collectíve
kind that have taken on form, ímages from the mythology of the tribe,
very o1d tradítional ídeas.

The shaman gives these images shape

by porËrayíng then and identífying himself with them, recognizíng
and using them as real forces, interpreting them artisti-ca11yrr (p. 10).
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Nor Ís this concept of a relatíonshíp between shamanism and art.

restrícted to anthropology. At least one modern critical

theorist

discusses Ëhe relationship betl+een the shaman and the

r

poeË

14

rhi1"

another crit.ic in a study oÍ artistÍc primitívism suggests a simí-

larity between the artisËic and shamanistic ínitiations:
artist]

casts off convention . .

descends to the true prímitivity

"He lthe

and in his acË of creatíng, he

of religiousness: he returns to

the authoríty of primitive feeling

and.

the

proposes, a similaríty in

same

artistic

critic,

agaLn

indirectly,

the emotive 1ife."15

Finally,
Ëhe

and shamanístic vocati.ons: "he lthe artíst of Ëhe primítíve]

resumes man's

fírst necessity to describe his identity and his

circumstances Ëhrough symbols. And in his symbols

human

. he commands

árt to incarnationrr (Baird, p. 68). The shaman, líke the artísË
described here, reËurns to rrthe authoriËy of priiniËíve feeling

and

the enotive 1ife" and discovers his identity "through sjmbols." It
would be foolish to claim Ëhat every artisË ís a shaman, but in mythíc

literaËure the sírnilaríties are more imporËant than the differences,
consídering that in rnythic líterature

the artist's

primary function

is to preserve the psychic health of the

"or*rrrrity.16
Presented this way, ÀnËhonyrs position as the redemptive artist

nright at first

appear to be dubious. His major connection wíth art

is in his position as editor of

_Two_t-anpe, whose name,

according to

Anthony, "signified the division in the contribuËors who 1íked it

living and intelligent

and those who preferred ít dyíng and scholarly"

(p. 22). Anthonyrs preference for what is living and intelligence
prepares him for the confrontatíon with the archetypes and explains

his attachment to life and people, 0n the other hand, Damaris Tighe

9B

prefers the scholarLy and dying so thaË' fiaturally, she refuses to
consider the Angelicals as anything other than conveniently abstráct

entities.
Ëhe

Inundated by her papers and studies, she ís a spectre at

feast of life,

telligent,

while Anthony, sparked by what is alive and in-

searches for intellectual

and spiritual

is not an artist by deliberate intention-as

wholeness.

far as

I^re

He

knort he does

not wríte, paint, oI compose-but by his attitude Ëowards experience,
his conËrol over his psychic devils, and his intellectual

auËhority.

Anthony, like the shaman, subdues hís psychic energies and ásserts

the princíple of Logos or consciouslLess; it is this dedícáËion to
the intellecË or to truth which determines his creativity.
During Anthonyts confrontation with the Angelicals in Berringerrs
house, he achieves his position as shaman by controllíng the Powers
and returníng to the i¿orld of time and consciousness vlith heightened

perceptions and a new a\¡Tareness of his manhood. These changest
however, aTe not ends in themselves but Ëhe means by which the hero
canttshama¡'tí2e." AË the end of "The Pit in the Houser" Anthony has
subordinated his interíor beasËs; stil1,

Ëhe

rest of his corununíty

labours under the threat from the numinous l¡rorld. The artist-shaman
must aid his community by ínterpreting the spirits

restoring his people to psychic health.
are not completed-he has the skill

artistically

and

CLearIy, Anthonyrs labours

to heal and "shamanízerrt but

he has not yet used ít.

Following his inítiation

in "The Pit ín the House," Anthony is

in a position to respond to Damaris Tighe's spiritual and psychic
poverty and to assist her conversion from "the first
who is illusion,

born of Lilíth'

and Samael the Accursed!' (p. 135), to a woman capable
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of establishing her personal authorÍty-something whíc.h Later promPts
her to search for QuenËín. After her conversion Damaris stops writing
her doctoral thesis and begins to follow the principle of Eros.
This is particularly evídenË in her search for Quentin

whom

formerly

she had rejected as a rude and insane man. trrrhat Anthony does for

Damaris, she determines to do for Quentin, which illustrates

l^Iilliamsts

theory of the inter-connectedness of love and human relationships'

a prínciple underlying the entire paËteïn of The Place of the Lion.17
Earlier in the narrat.ive, AnËhony, because of hís love for
Damaris, hís friendship for Quent.in, and his respeet for the ínËellecË,
opposed Fosterts view of the archetypes and man's proper response

integriËy, his dedicâËion

to them. llis spiritual and intellectual

to the princíp1e of Logos, allow hj-m Ëo subdue the beasts in the
house, buË it is love and friendship which urge him to visit
and challenge Ëhe Angelicals.

Because

Berringerrs

of love he saves Damaris

and

through love she develops her own capaciËy for Eros. Anthonyrs
al,üareness

interior

of his ínterior strength and Damarists awareness of her

r¿eakness produce an epiphany

for the young scholar. Through

love and strict self-examination Damarís escapes the restríctions
of ego and conËacts her unfallen or trã.nspersonal nature.
Damaris

I

s relation to the archetypes and the archetype which

she incarnates does noË become clear ti1l

late in the narratíve,

but well before this Wílliams suggests her funcËion.
and Anthony visit

I^Ihen Quentin

Berringerrs house, Quentin notíces that despiËe

the general desecration the sheep are undisturbed and after Damarisrs
conversíon, though birds, insects, and animals have vanished from an
area around Berringerls house, "the sheep. . . alone in their field
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seemed

to knorr noËhíng of the Angels of that other wor1d" (p. 138).

Presr.rmably, the sheep are untouched because they are protected by

archeËypal ínnocence or the

Lamb.

Damaris, strengthened by Anthony who is an animus projection
as well a.s a characLeî in his ovm right, rejects her former person-

ality and is reborn into Ehe innocence her
means larnb
Names,

name

signifies-Damaris

in Hebrew (The Oxford Dictionary of English Christian

p. 81). During Anthonyrs meditations in "The Place of Friend-

ship" he has a vision of the Líon and the Larnb, Ëhe balance between
sËrength and innocence, and these

t\^7o

are 1ed by a child.

trrrhen

DamarÍs, following her intuitj-on, finds QuenËín being stalked by

Foster who has been overwhelmed and brutalized by the strength of

the Lion, she becomes the child who leads both Lion and Lamb. Damaris
overcomes the perversion of spiritual

authority symboLized by the

grotesque pterodactyl; consequently, the spiritual
Ezrgle

dírects her to the

Lamb

authority of the

in the centre of the field where Foster

hunts Quentin. As the Lamb approaches Damaris, "Ëhe innocence that
sprá.ng in her knew a greater innocence and harmlessness in it;

she

dropped to her knees, and put a hand on its back" (p. L75). As the

incarnation of innocence and Eros Damarís

summons QuenËin, promises

him protection from Fosterrs wrath, and dissipates the Lion's fero-

city, restoring to Quentín, "that beauty of innocence which is

seen

in unhappy mankind only in sleep and death and love and Lransmuting
sanctity-the

place of the lamb in the place of the lion" (p. L77).

This restoration of balance determines Foster's death because his
brutaLized nature has no place in a world where harmony prevails.
Quentin finds protection with the Lamb, while the strength of the

1,01

Lion cl-aims Foster: "he was flung into the aLx arrd carelessly dropped
baek on the earth.

As he fell

for the last time he saw the Lion

upon hím" (p. 178). Since he has Ëried to co-opt the Lionls poI¡/er

and use it for self-aggrandizement, FosËer ís destroyed by that

po!üer. In The Place of the Lion, as in Many Dimensions-, each character finds what he seeks.
Damarists rescue of Quentin atones for her previous rejection

of him and for her egoism, buË, as we11, her áction is an important
aspect of the narrativers archeËypal pattern.
Many Dimensions, both Lord

As

r^ie

have seen, ín

Arglayts devotion to organic law and Chloe

BurneËËrs devotion to the Stone \^/ere necessary Ëo cosmic regeneration.

Eros requires Logos, and Logos requires Eros. In The Place of the

Lion Anthonyt s dedication to Ëhe intellect

needs to be balanced by

Damarisrs innocence and love if the eosmos is to be regenerated.

This is clear in t,he story-Damaris rescues QuenEin and leaves Anthony
to consider the problem of universal harmony. Their roles cannoË be
ranked; ínstead l^Jilliams stresses the interdependence of the couple
who

are to be man and wife or incarnaËions of the unfallen

Adam and

Eve. fn other I,Iords, it ís only when Logos unites with Eros that
the Garden can be re-creat.ed and the Angelicals re-named. Moreover,
in The Place of the Lion the future of the world depends on the restoration of the Garden and repetiËíon of thís archetypal act.
Williamsts idea of the interdependence of

human

necessity for man to be hís brother's keeper, a

love and the

Ëheme

explicitly

developed ín Descent inLo Hell, is clear Ín the intertwined lives

of Daruaris, Quentin, and Anthony, and in Richardson's charact.t.tt
When

Anthony, sunnoning the archetypal Horse, gallops off to save

L02
Damarís, Ríchardson, the nystic, ís left alone. His vision of Ëhe ar-:_.,-

chetypal Ímage of speed, however, dísrupËs his usual detachment.

ánd

equilibriun: "The sweep and wonder of his vj.sion were stil1 with him;
palpítated with the echo of those charging hooves, though

his body still

withín hírq his spirir desired a further end" (p. 139). After his habit,
Ríchardson subdues the images and at.tempt.s Ëo re-establish an interior

nothingness, but he breaks his normal pattern by taking an unprecedented
walk pasË a Wesleyan Church. In the Church, appropríately

named

he sees the archetypal image of chasËity dispensing grace to the

"Ziorr,"
com-

municanËs. The swiftness of the Horse which so excited the mystic is

a

qualíty of the Unicorn and this sv¡ifËness corresponds to Richardsonrs
spiritual inËensiËy: "now he l^ras ar^/are . . . of a sensat.ion of rushing
speed passing through hís being; it was not for him to adore the uni-

corn; he was the unicorn" (p. L43). Richardson incarnaËes the Unicorn
in the

same

rtay thât Anthony incarnates the Eagle and Damaris the

each character íncarnates an archetype in the phenomenal world,

Lamb;

buË

since these characters know Ëheír archetypal qualitíes to be something
greater than themselves they experience the creative, whíle controlling
the destructive, aspects of the archetype.
After Richardsonts vision of the Unícorn and the kindly solicitations of the old lady who, thinking that salvá.tion is the only
topic worËh discussion, offers to open her

home Ëo Ëhe ha1,f.-crazed

Foster, Richardson decj-des to act Ín the world of images.

Prompted

by his belief that his solítary life has left him wiËh no established
patËern of kindness, he ca1ls on Doris tr{i1mot. WilmoË, however, has
made

herself

¿l

fiË vessel for the Serpent and Richardson cannot help

her. Before his eyes, Ëhe Serpent emerges from her body, but Richard-
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son has aË least

sho\,,1"n

his r¡illingness to love and be responsíbl".19

AnËhonyfs devotion Ëo Damaris and the old womanrs kindness seÈ a

stándard for Richardson ánd encourage his charity.

Though he

fails

to rescue i^lilmot from the coíls of subtlety, it is his idea i,rhich
is important, especially ín lhe place of the Li \'{here ídeas are
shown

to be more important than things.

We may

recall that in

Many

Dimensions Chloe BurneËt!s efforts Ëo make an honest man of Frank

Lindsay are equally unsuccessful, buË both she and Richardson have

carried the burden of

human

Actíng in good faith,

responsibility.

they try, as Willíams has it in The Greater Trumps, to trRise to
adore the mystery of 1o.r"."20 Just as Chloe is not responsible

for Lindsayrs petty dishonesty, Richardson is not responsíble for
Wílmotts serious violation of archetypal order. Havíng Ëried to

love, Richardson is Ëhat much further on his way to "the end of
desire.t' Consequently, when Berringerls

home becomes

a

gateway

for the archetypal or divine fire which later corresponds Ëo the
Tree of Life, Richardson has earned hís passage and has the right

to inrnolate himself. As he explains it to Anthony: "411 thís lhis
body] has to go somewhere and íf the fire that will destroy

world is here akeady, ít isnrt I that will keep from it"

Ëhe

(p.

L94)

-

Richardsonrs way does noL reflect Wílliams's belief about man's
\,/ay to salvation or Ëhe way back to the Garden. The fire that can

destroy the world might be here, but

man has

the authority to turn

it back if he wishes to exercise his dominíon. irrhíle Richardson
offers himself to the Maker and DesËroyer of images by negating his
physical beíng, tr^lil1iams, as an artist,

is

much more

líke Anthony,

the sacramentalist who affirms creat.ion and the world of

ímages.

1^A

Anthony is the mediator betl^zeen man and his gods, something which

explains hís artístry and sharqanístic skíI1s.

FurËhernore, as will

be explained 1ater, it is as an interpreter of images and ¿i "deliverer"
Ëhat we should understand WillJ-ams, the archetypalist.
Much

of The Place of the Lion de1íneates Anthony's reaLLzatíon

of his shamanistic ski11s in preparaËion for his final duty. His
natural inclination tor¿ards intellecËua1 honesty and his authoríty
over his own passions separate him from Ëhose around him. He is
chosen, but in spite of his election there are interior
must culËivaËe if he is to be equal Ëo

Adamr

powers he

s Ëask. The first

test

of hís worËhiness is his confrontation with the Lionrs strengËh

and

his ensuing flight on the Eagle's back, a journey which violates the
normal rules of time and space by reËurning him to a primordial world.
SurvÍ.ving this journey, spiritually

íntact and unscathed by his

vísions, he passes on to a confroritátion \^rith the Eagle. This inítiatory experience marks his rebirth as the Ëríbal shaman-the
who undersËands the mysteríes

man

of the numinal and phenomenal worlds.

If Anthony is to re-viËalize

1ní-s communiËy,

he needs to make a

further discovery abouË his capacities and natural heritage.

The

opportunity arises when Damaris leaves her lover Ëo search for Quentín,
and AnËhony returns to London and the rooms he shares with him'

hoping to discover in this place of fríendshíp "a means of being

of use to the troubled world" (p. 180). Anthony's reLurn to

Ëhe

place of friendship has archetypal significance, for friendship
partakes "of the nature of fínal and eternal being" (p. L82). Anthony
moves, then, away from the troubled world of time and p1ace, from the

world of the

Fa11

, to a \,rorld of truth and eternal being. As he

l_u)

surrenders himself to the

poT¡rer

of friendship, his medítative sËate

deepens and the room where he sits appears as "the visible exËension

of an irmortal statetr (p. 183). In the place of friendship the
numinal inheres in the phenomenal and, just as at The Joinings,
Anthony confronts the Angelicals.

This time the sit,uation is different.

Formerly, the Powers threatened him and forced hirn to subdue his

fears in order to prove his personal authorityi this time, because
of his earlíer victory and his submission to the Power of friendship,
the Angelicals are on his side. As the shaman, Anthony joins intellect
and love-Logos and Eros-and wins a visíon of the ordered universe
where Ëhe interdependent Virtues maint.ain cosmic harmony. He learns

that strength, subtlety, speed, beauty, chastity ) are the elements
of creation and that in a stable world Ëhey exist in balance

and

proportion.
The shamanistic dimensions of this vision are rather obvious.

Like the

shaman

during his departure from consciousness and tíme,

Anthonyrs vision takes him from the world of tíme and space into

the primordial world of the beginning. Both the

shaman and Anthony

have similar concerns-each wishes to cure the ills

of a sick world

and retreats to ecstaËic ËTance to acquire Ëhe insighË necessary for

healing. Even the shamants flight is similar to Anthonyrs, for

as

the intensíty of his trance deepens he sees himself, "looking out,
and as if from some point high ín space he beheld the world turning

on its axis and at the same time rushing forr¿ard" (p. 184). Viewing
Ëhe

world from Ëhis vantage, Anthony sees "the inmost 1ífe of the

uniyerser" symbolizeð, by the Phoenix, "infinitely

destroyed, Ínfinitely

created, breakíng from its continual death into continual life,
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insËinct with strength ánd subtlety and beauty and speed" (p. 185).
This vision of "inmost life"

precedes another vision when Anthonyts

vier¡ of creationr s harmony gives \¡ráy to a vision of the creatíve
process itself . He sees the archetypal powers-the Lion, the Butter-

fly, the Serpentn the Lamb-but the earth always dominates until its
rnrát.ers

are heaped back Ëo produce dry land and the shape of the

earth hides the Powers entirely.

Here Anthony witnesses Ëhe creation

of the world from the Por¡ers forning iË, as well as the spirítual
history of

man

from the time that man's diminutive spirít saw the

archetypes ås terrifying

shapes to the time when "the holy i-magína-

tion could behold them in forms

. nearer theír true selves

the Angelicals would be known as the Angelicals, and in the ídea

of

man

LB6-87)

all ideas would be one: then

man would know

himself" (pp.

.

Anthony's way to self-knowledge is to discover his kinship
wiËh the

Adam

or to assume the role of fhe archetype of humanity.

His meditation reaches its climax. when af.ter his vision of the
process of creation, he abandons hj-mse1f to the wisdom of the Eagle,

believing that thís surrender r¿il1 show hím how to redeem his wor1d,
his lover, and his friend.

In his efforts to resEore ereation

to imbue Ëhe overwhelmíng Angelicals with the Íntelligence

and

Ëhat

normally controls them, AnËhony remembers the rnyth of Adam: "Adam

. standíng in Eden had named the Celestíals which were

broughE

ínËo exisËence before him. Theír names-how should Anthonv Durranu
know their names, or by what title

to

sunmon

agaín the lion and the

serpent? Yet even in Anthony Durrant the nature of
In

Adam

Adam

lived.

there had been perfect balance, perfect proportion: in

L07

AnËhony-?" (p.

f90).

Anthony Durrant,

balance and proportion-much

of

of

The Place

course, has developed

of

the Lion recounts his

struggle to cultiváte these qualities, and though much of Anthonyrs
battle has been with his personal passions, these are ínterior reflecËions of the archetypal ones loose in the world.
Ëhe

In Williamsrs art

inner corresponds to the outer and interior victories correspond

to external ones. Damaris Tighe's spiritual awakening, for example,
allows her to rescue Quentín from his spiritual despair, while in
Many Dimensions Chloe
'r.^rith

Burnett redeems her world when she finds unity

the Stone.
Anthony's meditations end with hís irnagining the story of

creation-in

his imagÍnaËion he re-constructs the archetypal Garden,

the archetypal man, and the archetypal act of re-namíng the beasts.
Yet, this is but an interior act and the uiorld of

Smethan awaiËs

the exËernal, corroborating one which will heal the breach beËween
the worlds. rn the conclusion of "The Place of Friendship" Anthony
rene\Àrs

his energies by falling into such "a sleep as posssessed our

father when he awaiËed the discovery of himself" (p. 191).

The

village of Smethan, like the sleeping Adam, requíres renewal to
restore it to balance and harmony and in the final chapËer of the
narrative Anthony delí-vers his

communiËy

from the uncontrolled

passions of the gods.
"The Naming of the Beasts" appears anti-clímact.ic after the

meditative intensíty and the recreation of the

Adam

in "The place of

Friendshiprtt but it is a necessary conclusion to the narratívets
archeËypal pattern.

Throughout the book there is a corresporidence

between the inËerior event and the exËeríor act, jusE as there is
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a correspondence between phenomenal and numj.nal worlds; naturally,
then, Anthonyrs final spiritual víctory, his incarnation as the
must be re-enacËed in the external world.

Adam,

The naming of the beasts-

Anthonyrs final acË-restores the cosmos and mosË conclusívely

shows

him Ëo be an ârËíst-shaman.
Anthony, during his medítations in "The Place of Friendship,
understands that knowledge of the Angelicals corresponds to mants
knowledge of himself and his positíon in the uníverse. Man aft.er

all is a balance of these Powers under the direction of Porr¡er. The
probleu in The Place of the Lion is thaË man in Ëhe fallen world of

historical- time has sought t,he VirËues or Powers, which apart from
"1ove and friendship

.

\Árere

merely destructíve and helpless"

(p. 189), Ëo further his own egotisËical aíms. By re-discovering
the

Adam

within hímself, Anthony attains the perfect balance

proportion chara.cterízlng

Adam

and

before the Fal1. This process of

díscovery or creatíon of the "map of his own mind " (p. 9), as he

calls ít at the beginníng of the narratíve, is only possible to

one

motivat.ed by love and dedicated to wisdom-Ít is only through this

union of Logos and Eros that the rrgreat Virtues become delicately
knor,vn"
makes

(p. 189). As a result, it is appropriate that when Anthony

his final journey to Berringerts garden he should be accompanied

by Darnaris Tíghe, his modern Eve and his anima projecËion.

The

couple are united by love and equally irnportânt in this union, the

feminine princíple of Eros supports the masculÍ-ne prínciple of Logos.
i,Ihen Anthony námes

the beasts, he is psychicaLly speakíng, an andro-

gynous personality-an incarnation of the Adam.
The recreation of the Garden at the end of The Place of the Lion.
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like Chloers union l'¡ith the Stone at the end of }lány Dímensions,
indicates a conjunction of phenomenal
generation of historical

and

numinal worlds or a re-

time by the incursion of nyËhic time.

rt ís not, however, sirnply Ëhe return to the archetypal beginnings
of the cosmos, to the sacred centre of the worl-d, which promises
regeneration; it is also the repetítj-on of an archetypal act whÍch
leads to the restorá.tion of primordíal order. Anthony, like
before him and directed by the

Adam

Adam

within hím, participates in the

creative act by naming Ëhe beasts and so demonstraËing mants knowledge
of hímself and his auËhority over the Angelicals: t'By the names that
\^rere

the rdeas he called them, and the rdeas who are the principles

of everlasting creation heard him, the príncíples of everlasting
creaËíon who are the cherubim and sera.phÍm of the EËernal. rn their

animal manifestations, duly obedient to the single animal who

was

lord of Ëhe anímals, Ëhey came" (p. 202).
Anthonyrs artisËry and creativity

are clear in his heightened

knowledge of himself and his spíriËua1 understanding of creation-

he has the abi-líty to know and to ná.me. rf Adamts ability

to

know

and co name identifies him as the prot.otype of the creative artist,
Anthonyts ídentical skills make hím an incarnatíon of the artist

who

creates balance and order from r+haË seems to be chaos. In Williams t s
work the accent is on seems, for as he never fails to tel1 us the

universe itself

is a cosmic dance where rhythms complement

each

other, and though, ttThe secrets of extreme heaven and the secïets
of extreme earth are both obscure to us" (FS, p. 109), mants flashes
of glory "convert for a moment the dark habitations of the soul to
renewed gardens in Eden" (HCD, p. 7I).
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The shamanisËic qualities of trrrílliamsts artíst

Anthony's final,

archetypal act.

also emerge in

He does more than name and subdue

the Angelíca1s, since his act heals the breach between the gods and
man, and the ailing phenomenal r^¡orld acquíres an unexpected richness.

rndirectly, Damaris poinËs out the shamairistic aspecLs of Anthonyts
creativity.
Lamb and

inlhen

she sees hím in the Garden he ís flanked by the

the Lion: "Hi-s hand rested on the head of the one; the

other paused by hÍm. rn and for thaË exalted

moment

a1l acts of

peace Ëhât then had beíng through the world were deepened and knew

Eheir

or^in

nature more clearly

.

. .

Man dreamed

of hirnself in the

n

place of his creation (p. 204). Then, by mediating between the gods
and man, Anthony restores his comiqunity to health and prosperity.
The

world of creation is resËored

Ëo man when,

åt the end of the

narrative, "The guard Ëhat protected. earth \,/as set agaj:n; the inteïposition of Ëhe Mercy veiled the destroying energies from the weakness of man" (p. 205).
The shaman who controls The place of the Lion, however, is not

Anthony Durrant, but charles l^Iillíams. rn án essay on yeats in

Poetry at Present l,Jilliams differentíates between the situatíon of
Elízabethan poets and Ëhe moderns; his comments here help in eluci-

datíng his

ornm

artistic

intentions: "A stí1l half-fabulous world

provided the earlier poets wíËh inventions, myths, and dreams. But

for us all space must be found wíthin.

ít is by recogniLíon

of the inner in the outer thaË most of us find satisfactíon.,,21
tr^Iillíans's remarks áre almost identical to those of another mythic
writer, Dorís Lessing, whose epigraph to Briefing for a Descent ínto
Hel1 reads: "category: rnner-space fiction/

For Ëhere ís never any-
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where to go but in.rr

As we1l, both Ëhese archetypalists áre shamans,

since their arË explores mânrs psychic landscape and objectíve1y
reproduces the inner images haunting and sustainíng humanity.

identification

By

the reader becomes a part of the archetypalistfs

psychic or spiríËual quest and in Ëhis way regenerates his ovm psychic

health. i¡lilliamsts belíef that the substance of art 1íes within

and

his interpretat.ion of manfs psychic and spiritual forces explain his
identíty as a shaman. fn The Place of the Lion l^]illiams performs
Ëhe most consequential sharqanistj-c

his

ovrn

spirits"

funcËion: by gainíng control over

psychic imagery and objectifying iË in art, he renders "the

subservient. unlike the novelíst, who exauines

human

re-

lationships and the complex psychological forces at pl.ay in this
sphere, I^iilliams, the rnythic writer, examines manrs relationship

to the gods, whether they be JungÍan or PlaËonic archetypes. Thís
is one of the dífferences in perspectíve separating the novelíst
from the archetypalist, and it is one of the reasons why The place

of the Lion is a mythic narratíve and its author an artist-shaman.
More than any other of trrlillíams t s nárratives The place of the

Lion delineates his theory of archetypes. Thís theory is platonic
and Jungian. In l^Iillíamsrs thinking there is a correspondence between

the numinal and phenomenal worlds and between mants inner nature
and his outer reality.

The archetypes have corresponding ímages in

the natural world; Anthony, for example, incarnates the wisdom of
the Eagle and Richardson the chastíty of the unicorn. Each archecype
embodies a certain vírtue or por¡zer-sËrength, beauty, speed-corres-

ponding $iith the images of the phenomenal world and rvith aspects of
mants spirítual

nature. The unfallen soul combines these virtues

LI2

ánd powers in perfecË proportion and uses r¿isdom to control its

passions and shape íts virtues.

Ideally, man ís a balanced creature

ruling his interior devils and angels; si.mi1arly, he has the

pol¡Ier

to control the external images of his interior qualities-whether
these be the beasts of the fíelds or the Angelicals themselves.
Through love and wisdom, the feminíne and masculine princíples,
man can

temporarily return to the Garden of his beginning and dis-

cover the psyehic androgyny of Ëhe firsË Man, the Adam. If one seeks
Ëo know

the Virtues without the balance provided by Eros and Logos,

the archetypal Pov¡ers become destructive.
sEory in The Place of the Lion.

This is essentially

Ëhe

Foster, Wilmot, and Berringer blindly

seek Ëhe Princíp1es, but they are noË guíded by love or wisdoin; Mr.

Tighe sacrifices himself to the beauty of the Butterfly and though
he night 1ove, he loves unwisely and too well.

The other síde of the

ploË descríbes Anthonyrs efforts to re-establish creation and to redress t.he imbalance Ëhreatening the correspondence between nálure
and superriature. First, he creates an Ínterior balance or, in Jungrs

teminology, he unites ego with psyche or the man wiËh the

woman

within.

Since in tr^/illiams the inner corresponds to the outer, Anthony's con-

junction of

maËËer and

spirit balances the world of ldeas rrith thaL

of things. At Ëhe close of the narrative all disproportion vanishes
and the supernaturaL and natural worlds are once agaín at peace.
One cannot overemphasize

that the moving forces behind Anthony

are wisdom and love. Again ít is r^rorthr^/hi1e to refer to Boschts
"The Temptatíon of St. Anthony" where the ímages presented to the

inner and outer eye of Ëhe saint cause him no irregular passions
and do not sway him from hÍs purpose. So pensive is the saÍnt,

who
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ís guided by love and faíth, that the picture might better be called
a ttMeditationtr rather Ëhan a ttTemptation." The same connent applies
to Anthony Durra.nt, for like his

namesake

he chooses meditation over

tempt.ation, love over po\,/er, and i,¡isdom over foolishness.

The

same

archetypal pattern is repeated with a dif f erence in illilliams t s next

narrative, The Greater Trumps. The central character here

must

struggle with the principles of Eros and Logos, but Nancy Coningsby
is a

woman

and consequently here tr^Iilliarns approaches the quesËion of

salvation from a differenË perspective.

ITq
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position as "deliverer." InIíthouË Ransomrs gift of tongues his world
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CT1APTER THREE

The Greater Trumps

In i^lilliams's fourth rnythic rLarratíve, The Place of the Lion,
first

he

develops his archeLypaL theory and incorporates thÍs theory

in the sËructure of the narrative.

Unlike Ma.ny Dímensíons or l,rlar in

Heaven, which depend largely on single cenËral symbols for their

archetypal power, The Pla.ce of the Lion derives its archetypal dimen-

sions from Ëhe presence of several archetypal manifestations.

Here

the archetypes are incarnaËe in Èheír materi-al or phenomenal counterparËs-Ëhe wisdom of the Eagle incarnates itself

in Anthony, the

innocence of the Lamb ín Damaris, and Ëhe chasËíËy of the Unicorn

ín Richardson. The entire narraËive, however, depends on something
else, for without the conjunction of wisdom and innocence-the principles of Logos and Eros-there would be no return to the

Garden

and no cosmic regeneratíon. Because Anthony surrenders hís ego to

the power of truth and Damaris hers to the por¡/er of love, they move
in step with their archetypal or Ërarispersonal nat,ures. Enriched
by the saving grace of Eros, Damaris ïescues Quentin from the strength
of the Lion, while Anthony, support.ed by love and subordínat.ed to
the princíples of truth and wisdom, säves the cosmos from the un*
conËrolled power of the archeËypes threateníng its balance and harmony.
The Greater Trumps may âppear to be structured like Many Dimensíons

since, like thís symboli-cally ordered narrative, it derives its force
from a set of symbols or images. Structurally, however, The GreaËer
Trumps emanates from

the archetypal theory delineated in The Place of

the Lion. Both The Place of the Lion and The GreaËer Trumps, published

tlB
a year Lateî, owe their po\,{er and meaning Ëo tr^Iillians I s theory of
archeËypa1 correspondence and especially to the archetypal figure

of the androgyne which incarnates iËs divine counterparË, deriving
the power Ëo control, direct, and redeem the phenomenal world. In
thís sense, both nythÍc narratíves affirm the sacramental qualíty
of images and l^lillíamsts aesthetic princíples.

In these books

ímages

exist in themselves, derive from somethíng greater, and represent
that greatness from which they derive (FB, p. 7). As a result, the
resËoration of cosmic harmony j-n these works depends on Ehe abílity

of the characters Ëo perceíve and embody the numinosity from which
they derive or, as Ëhe hymn which the Coningsby!s sing on ChrisËmas
morning expresses ít, on man!s willingness to t'Rise Ëo adore the
mystery of love.l'1
There are

trnro

basic forces at work in The GreaËer Trumps-one

threatening to divide the characters from each other and from

a

proper appreciation of manrs place in the uníverse and one attempt-

ing to uníte the characters in love and conmunity and to ensure
their understanding of Lhe Power behind a1l images, including thaË
of

man

hirnself. The divisive force appears Ín the opening of the

narrative when Mr. Coningsby chastizes his children and when they,
absorbed in Ëheir egocentríc concerns, refuse him the love and respect
which he desperately requíres. "

ellipsis)

. perfecË Babel," (hÏílliams's

remarks Coningsby in response to Nancyrs and Ralphrs be-

havíour, and I'Tancy cânnoË resist íncreasing the hostility

by murmuríng

to her brother, "ir a 1ow voíce, yet not so low that her father could
noË hear íf he chose, tBut Babel never was perfect, \,ras i¡?rrr'(p.fg).
Coningsby is temporarily silenced by his daughterrs rudeness, but

a
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few paragraphs later he intrudes again, Ëhis tíme to corgtent on an

item in hís newspaper: "I seer" he saysr t'that the Government is
putting a fresh duty on dried fruit"

çp. 19).

In Ëhese openíng paragraphs Williarns, bY means of the peevish
Coníngsby and his obnoxious children, makes the poínË that man lives

in a fallen temporal world. This point ís

emphasLzed

by the reference

to the myËhic to\.,zer of Babel , recallíng mants vain efforËs Ëo regain
Eden

by constructing a tor¡reï tall enough to reach the heavens

(Gene-

sis 11). The bíblical myth, then, provides an explanation for the
situation in the Congingsby drawing room, for though Nancy, Ralph,
and their father all speak the same language theír words are "perfect

babble" in that their language is devoid of substance and lacks
even the intention of being honest communication. The myth becomes

fact in view of the Coningsbysr current existence where the father
is separated from his children and where Ëhere is no visible

means

of communication.
tr^lílliams, ín the opening paragraphs of the narrative, stresses
man's fallen condítion by two other references. Coningsby's absorp-

tion in the newspaper-which itself

is a perfect symbol of

mants

fa11 fron ETace-arLd his disgust with Ëhe Government's new resËríction
on dried fruit

reca1l mants alienation from his original innocence.

Secondly, but perhaps most important to the plot, the division in the

farnily signifies that there is a basic contradiction in the nature
of man-even Lhe family has failed to discover unity through love

and

mutual respect. Elsewhere l^iíllíams describes manrs nature af ter the

Fall and so explains the conditions j-n which the Coningsbyrs live
and the emotions with which they contend: "He [man] knows good, and
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he knows good as evil.

These

Ëwo

capacitíes wíll always

be

twisted

with anti-1ove, wÍ-th anger, with spite, with jealousy, with alien
,)

desires,t'- In

The Greater Trumps the allusion to the myth of Babel

reminds Ëhe reader that man lives in babble and confusion, but if

allusion v¡ere not sufficient the conditions and facts of

human

Ëhe

exis-

tence would confirm the truth of the myth. The Coningsbyts have

definitely

ttcome down from heaven.tt

There is, however, a force opposed to Ëhe fallen state of

human

nature and the division generaËed by the Fal1. In his critical

theological works as well as in his fiction,

and

i^li1liams frequently

argues that evil and divísion have no actual exisËence in reality;

they are only symptoms of mants inability

to comprehend the unquali-

fied goodness of the universe. Yet, in trrlilliamsts view there are
to escape the results of the Fall and to see the universe vrith

\'üays

Ëhe

unclouded vision of the pre-lapsarian Adam. In the openíng sequence

of The Greater Trumps Sybil Con;Lngsby has the necessary clarity of
vision and can be seen Ëo embody the power combatting mants fallen
being.

Sybil, as Nancy remarks, is "a saint" (p. 20), and as a sáínt
she remains aloof from the family quarrel and indifferent
Governmentrs restriction

on dríed fruit.

to the

Her sanctity arrnoys Lothair

Coningsby who realizes that unlike him, "Sybil always seemed to have

nice daysr" and thatrrHer skinrs getting clearer every day" (p. 19).
Her capacity to enjoy lífe,

quarrels, her inability

her refusal to pärticipate in farrnily

to comnent indignantly on dried fruit

duËy,

plus the clearness of her skin, reflect her farsightedness and the
claríty of her vision.

She

is, as her

name

indicates, a sybil or

12T

prophetess, and, as her actíoris shor,¡, Sybil has learned the secreË of
harmonious inteTactj-on wiËh the universal Por¡er. Since anËagonism
and restricLion have no place in or effect on her universe, the
Government resËrícËion and

the farnily ar,tagorrísm do not ínËerest

her. I'rom the beginning Sybil incarnates redeemed human nature;
she is quiËe simply "a sainË." Whether she is a fool as well, or
whether fool and saint are one identíty is a central question in
The Greater Trumps, but it ís apparent ímmediaÈely that the separa-

tion and ant.agonism eharacterízíng the other Coningsbyrsmeets its
opposition in Sybil .3 She has united wíth the
trn/isdorn

Pornrer

of Love

and

and has Ëhe insighË to direct Ëhe others and, eventually, to

conËrol the supernatural storm Ëhreateníng creation.
The Greater Trumps, then, reflecËs tr^Iilliamsts two major concerns,

for with the possible exception of

Shador,¡s

of Ecstasy all hís rrarra-

repeat two archetypal events-the Fall of man and his degenera-

tives

tion ínËo a lirni-ted being caught by the restrictions of hisËorical
time, and the Incarnation, the conjunction of the

trrTord

and Flesh,

which promí-ses relíef from suffering and a return to the Garden.
The opening of The Greater Trumps epiËomizes these events. Lothair
Coningsby and his chíldren, Ralph and Nancy, falL to recognize Ltre
Power

of Love and l{isdom, and so they inhabit

human

limitation.

Ëhe

world of time

0n the other hand, Sybil by adoríng the

Power

freely participates in the pattern of cosmic harmony and sees
Adam sar,¡

before the Fall

and

as

.

Accordíng to tr^lilliains t s theory of the af f irmation of images,

the "in-Godding of man" or the Incarna.tion is not a unique event but
a recurriÍLg orÌe made possíble by Ëhe conjunction of Eros and Logos,
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or spiríË and flesh.

Anthony Durrant

to díscover this uníon

or

Chloe BurneËt must struggle

and the archetypal Adam living

in

each

of

us.

Sybíl Coningsby, however, has endured the obligatory orde¿il and
iniËiat.ion before the narrative begins and she is aware of the Ëranspersonal povüer dírecting her.

It is the oËher characËers who, with

varyíng degrees of consciousness, seek the

Adam

1ivíng in themselves,

though it is Nancy who suffers for all of them and Sybil who guídes
and inspires her.

Finally, it is not eriough that the archetypal

event of the Fal1 and the Incarnation be symbolízed Ln the opening

paragraphs-instead these events recur and form the plot of

The

Greater Trumps.
The Coningsbyts á.re opposed and balanced by a second family,

including Henry Lee, Nancyrs fíanc{

fti" grandfather Aaron Lee,

Ilenryrs AunË Joanna, and her adopted son Stephen. The Leersdescend
from gipsies which disgusts Lothair Coningsby T,{ith his bourgeois
noËions of social class and explaíns on the surface at least the

Leesr interest ín the occult.

As wel1, the Lee's are firmly rooted

in the world of the Fal1, though this connection is not ímmediately
apparenË.

Aaron Lee devotes his time to studying the Tarot and the danc-

ing golden ímages r¿hích correspond to them. The o1d

man hopes to

discover Ëhrough the cards the meaning behind the universal

dance

represented by the golden images, and so be in a position to prophesy.
Though Aaron

exhibits priestly and scholarly devotion to his task,

he misses the main point of the dance because his starting posítion

is all vürong. His goal is prophecy and he assumes that Ëhe future
will differ from the past or the present, buË in the dance-whether
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it be that of the ímages or the universal dance of i¿hich Ëhe ímages
are only reflections-past

and future lose all meaning; eËernal

recurrence is the only constant. O U, assuming that the future matters
and that Ëime will bring something different,
Ëo be

Aaron shows himself

part of. the world of time and change. Aaronls method of quest-

ing for knowledge

emphasí.zes

Laudable as his toil

his aËtachment to hístorícal time.

and scholarshíp rnight be, his aËtitude is wrong.

Aaron knows nothing of Love, as even Henry notices when his grand-

father aËtempts to read Ëhe future through the Tarot. "You are old
grandfatherr" says Henry, 'tAre Ëhe cups of the Tarot only deniers
for you to think so?

. I have told you that I

am

betrothed"

(p. 36) . In other words, Aaron fails Ëo consíder the cups as feminine
synbols ¿ind to reali-ze the imporËance of Henryrs love for Nancy.
Henry Lee exhibits a simílar buË more siníster curíosíty in
Ëhe movements

of the uníversa.l dance. Henry does not seek the know-

ledge which inspires his grandfatherrs quest, buË the knowledge
which will enable hirn to ma.nipulate and control other people. Con-

sequently, on discovering ËhaË Lothair Coningsby has inherited the

prototypic deck of Tarot cards-the ones which in conjunction wíth
the images reveal Ëhe future-he is lvílling to subordinate Nancyts
happiness and her fatherts life

to achieve hi.s end.

tries to convince Nancy Ëhât he ís the rightful
AË

or,Trrer

First Henry
of the Tarot.

his prompting, she borrows her fatherrs cards and together,

by

shuffling the suit of deni-ers, the lovers create earth. Here Henry
reveals the Faustian bent to hís character; replying to Nancyrs
quest.ion about the use of the Tarot,rrlnlhat will you do?", Henry "on

the wings of his own terrific

dreamrtt responds, "trrrho knows?
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Create'r

(p.

B9)

.

Henryts fallen nâture is obvious in his fabulous dreams of

creative po\,/er and his failure "Ëo adore the mystery of love'r-so
exËreme

is his failure that he tries to supplant the por¡/er of

as though the universe vrere his to control.

Love

In víew of his ego-

Ëistical dreams of power, it is not gratuítous

ËhaË

later, during

the crisis produced by the storm, he feels hirnself "petrified from
loins to head, himself a tower of stone" (p. 165). His illusions
resemble Nirnrodts and iust as Babel was doomed to failure so

do

Henrvts dreams crumble.
Joanna Lee, Aaronrs sister and Henryts á.unt, is controlled by

a similar passion, though unlike her

nephew who

is sane and co1d1y

c¿ilculating, her passíon has driven her mad. She imagínes herself
to be Isis, the Egyptian goddess whose husband Osiris was murdered
by his brother Set. According to this eternally recurríng myth,
Set dismembered his víctímr s body and scattered the párts about the

country. Isisf s duty

\,r'as

to find the parts, bring them together,

and so revive the god who will be reborn as the son of Osíris and Isís,

Horus the god of the rising sun. The myth of fsis and Osiris ís
another nyth of eËernal recurrence-the recurrence of the Fall

and

Redemption. Joannars belief in the myth shows that her intuitions

are correct, but she, too, carries Èhe family stain and sees in the
nyËh a neans to personal power rather than a promise of cosmíc

.5
regeneratron.
Joa.nna

identifies with Isís for several reasons: like the god-

dess she has lost a husband and a son-her husband deserËed her on

the day that she delivered a stillborn child-and she has spent her
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life searchíng for her dead chí1d. Her main attachment to Isís,
however, gror,{s from the madwomanrs desíre ro be the goddess and

Ëhe

mother of a god. As Henry yearns for knowledge that is power, Joanna
searches for power itself.

His concern ís archetypaLLy masculine;

hers archetypally femínine. Stí11 her grief over her dead child

is real enough and assocÍaËes her with the world of time where death
and separation are facËs. Only when the míssing elemenË ín Joannats

quest appears, the Love in r¿hich Sybíl belíeves, does her search for
po\¡/er show

itself

as a search for regeneraËion. At 1ásË she recog-

nizes her child in Nancy, by Èhen another fncarnation of Love.
The archetypal basis of The GreaËer Trumps is the Fall and the

Incarnation of Love, and through the collisíon of the antiËhetical
forces of unity and disuniËy the pâtËern emerges. AË the beginní-ng
of the narraEive the two familíes are dívíded and hostile towards
one another and, in spite of Henryrs and Nancyts engagement, the

families do not supporË this unj.on-Lothair Coningsby díslikes
Henry because the young man is descended from gipsíes and because

Henryrs aunË, Joânna, is a madwoman. Aaron and Henry, on Ëhe other
hand, dislike Lothair Coningsby because they consider hím a fool unr{iorËhy

of their occult knowledge. Just as it ís necessary Ëo bring

the Tarot cards to the golden images to whích the deck rightfully
belongs if unity between the images and Ëhe cards ís to be established,
so does Nancy's and Henryrs union depend on harmony between Ëheir

famílíes.

The Greater Trumps_ is a story of the movemenË from uníty

to disuníty, from the Fall to Ëhe Incarnation, or as one criËic expresses it:

"Dívision and conjunction are the actions central to the

legend of the Tarots; the coming togeËher of two disparate families
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is l^]í11iamsrs plot . . . the comíng togeËher of the biblical

and

gipsy Aaron and the historical ¿ind mythic Lothair; the comíng together of the tSybilr and those in quest of knowledge; the coming
together of Joannats madness and Sybilrstheavents senseit and most
imporÈant of all,

the coming togeËher of the lovers separated by

pride and dreams of power."6
The Tarot cards and their corresponding golden images are vísible

manifesËaËions of an archetypal world, and one of the things l^ii1líams
does ís Ëo explaín Ëhe TaroË, for only by understa.nding it can

reader understand the reality behind ít.

a

The reader, however, need

not be a student of the occult to read the book. Such a

demand

vío-

lates l^iillianrsrs aesthetícs and makes nonsense of his archetypal
Ëheorv and method.

tr^Iilliamsts images, including those of the Tarot, cannot be

explained by reference to matería1 outside his narratíves because

in hís work an imagets meaning depends on context. The meaning
tradition assígns to the Tarot might coincíde \^/ith that which

l^Ii11iams

inËends, buË since he is basícal1y concerned with the numinosity of
images one cannot generalize.

In Williamsrs art the potency of

an

image depends on its po\¡ier to evoke the readerrs emotional responses,

to evoke awe in the face of the numinous.

Manv Dímensions

excellent example of l,Iilliams I s ski11 ín creating potent,

is

an

images

without relying on tradítional associations. The Stone of Suleiman
ben Daood reflects the numínosit.v from which it derives because the

enlightened eyes of Chloe Burnetr narnpir¡e'it rq ttthe end of desirett
and an object conËaining all of creaËion. Its numínosity has nothíng

to do with tradition but with its effects on the contemporary mind
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and world.
Ëhe Powers

The point, ís even clearer in The Place of the Líon where

are free of traditionaL or preordained associations.

Líono the Horse, and the other Angelicals

or^Ie

The

their potency to

I^Iillíansrs ski1l in suggesting that the numinous ínhabits the phenomenal; here the images do not. explaín the story, rather the story

explains the ímages and Ëhe reader undersËands them only when he
sees EhaË Ëhe archetypal act of naming is being repeaËed.

If the occult lore behind the Tarot \¡rere necessâry to read

The

Greater Trumps, one could quesËion the validity of tr^Iilliamsts arche-

typeil Ëheory and method. In The Place of the Lion he develops his
concept of re¿ility by insistíng on a correspondence between phenomenal
and numinal and by demonstrating thaË the numinal inheres in

Ëhe

maËerial, though ít is most often veiled from Lhe human eye. This
Ëheory contains Platonic elements, buL in order Ëo understánd ít one
r¿ould do better to read The Place of the Lion than The Republic,

since Inlilliarns I s theory unfolds through the plot and resolution of
Ëhe

narratíve.

If his theory depended on P1aËots, there would be

weakness in the narrative-story
Ëhe

a

or plot would not have established

nature of reality and Williamsfs vísion would be questionable.

The situation in The GreaËer Trumps is simílar Í.or here trIi11íams t s

vision of realiËy is ínherent Ëo the ploË and does not depend on
the occult maËerial of the Tarot.
Williams, then, diverges from the mainstream of twentieth-century
1íterature where the prevailing concept of the artistic
been coloured by Ëhe idea that the artist

function

has

"imposes order on chaos. "7

In facË, trriilliarnsrs art demonstrates än entirely opposite view, for
he begins from the premise that the universe is orderly and harmonious,
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a

p1.ace

of unqualified goodness, and that. the artist must discover

the order in what appears Ëo fallen humanity as a world of disorder
and chaos. For trnlíllíarns, meaning is not to be imposed on images

but to be found through them. As a result, in cont.radiction to
such "mythic" poeËs as Blake and Yeats, I^Iilliams does not begin with

an ordered system of images and symbols, rather he finds order in
Ëhe ímages which are

naturally part of his ¡,¡orld. In The Figure of

Beatrice In]í11iams examines DanËets rneans of establishing and method

of using images: "IE was, however high the phrases, the

common

thing

from which DanËe always started, as iË v/as certaínly the greatest
mosË common

and

to which he came. His images were the naËural and inevit.-

able images-a girl in the street., the people he knew, the language
he learned as a child.

In them the greaËesË diagrams are perceived;

from them the greaL myËhs open; by thern he understands the fínal end"
(FB, p. 44). One would be hard pressed to find a more precise definí-

tion of

Wil1j-arns I s

attítude towards images or the function that

Ëhey

serve in hÍs narratives; it is the things of hj-s world that serve

as

his inages and open up the greaË myËhs, while Ëhe myËhs by repeating
archetypal events become the key Ëo uníversal order and meaning.
Perhaps tr^/illiamsrs appreciation of Dantets aesËhetics explains in

part why he, unlike his contemporaries and the writers with

whom he

is frequently identífied, C.S. Lewis and J.R.R. Tolkien, did not
invent his

own myLhical

kingdom.S *o doubt Narnia and Middle Earth

have their myLhic dimensions, but neiËher Lewis nor Tolkien begins

from the conmon thíng.

Willíamsrs imaginâtion, on the oËher hand,

was such that he found archetypal sígnificance in the ímages of his

world, ruling out the need of making an imagínatíve journey

Ëhrough
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fime and spaee.-

Since The Tarot appears

in works like T.S. Elíotrs

The l,traste

Land and Malcolm Lowryfs Under the Volcano where their chief function

is to explain the

poem

or novel by directing the reader to informa-

Ëion outside the text. trnlilliainsts use of Ëhe deck, especíally in

view of hís theory of the image: mây seem problematic. In The Greater
Trumps, however, the pack functions differently
WasÈe Land

than ít does in

The

or Under Ëhe Volcano: raLher Ëhan being the key to the

narratíve, the Tarot is the mysËery Ëhe narraËive solves. irfilliams

I

s

method ís closer Ëo Margaret Atr¿oodts ín lglÉgg¿lg where Ëhe hanged

bird-an image of the archetypal Hanged Man-plays a part in

Ëhe

protagonistrs sËruggles towards psychic wholeness and funcËions

as

an organic part. of the novel, ínsËead of as a sígn that the reader

should reach for A.E. tr^/aiEets definit.ive studv of the T"rot.l0

For

L{i11iaurs and Atwood, Ëhe Tarot does not explain character, experíence,

or plot-these explain Èhe Tarot images. JusË as the figure of
Beatrice is comprehensible only in relatíon to the whole of

The

Dívíne Comedy, so in The Greater Trumps meaning grorrs from the ímages
and their role in the narrative.
Since most. critics

have approached The GrerEg._I.grp" with

a

guÍdebook to the Tarot in hand and Williamsts "orthodox" Anglicanism

ín mínd, criticism has generally overlooked the archetypa.l dimensions
of the book and viewed it as a creative interpretation of Anglican
theology where the Juggler and the Fool symbolize the Deity of Love
and the Incarnation of Lor..11

Such short-sighted and sectãrián

interpreta.tíons lead to a false view of Williamsrs thinking, whíle
they ignore the aesthetic and archetypal ba.sis of his art.

From
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this critical

stance, I,iilliams is a Christían apologist and not

a

mythj-c wrít.er.

As he has done earlier, tr{ílliams in The Greater Trumps supplies

the ínformation whÍch critics

Ëend

to look for in external sources.

It. is to gí.ve relevant inforrnatÍon, as well as to demonstrate weakness ín characÈer, that tr^Iillíaurs has the peevish Coningsby read out

the

names and numbers

known

of the TaroËrs GreaËer Trumps (more

commonly

ás the Major Arcana). LaËer Henry gí.ves further details

when

he describes the organízation, hierarchy, and possible funct.ions of

the Congíngsby Tarot deck: "They are very curious cards, and this is
a very curious pack.

. IËls said that the shufflíng of the cards

is the earth, and the pattering of the cards ís the rain, and the
beating of the cards is the wind. and the pointing of the cards is

the fíre.
said, are

Thatts of Ëhe four suits.
Ëhe meaning

of all process and the measure of the ever-

lasting dance" (pp. 3L-32)
In the initial

But the Greater Trumps, ítts

.

stages of The Greater Trumps, then, Henry spells

out. the association between the Lesser Trlunps and the elements of

creation.

The suiÈs of the Lesser Trumps symbolize earth, r,râter,

air, and fire-the

four basic elements of creation.

He elaborates

on Ëhis informatíon 1ater, for just before he and Nancy create earth

by shufflíng the cards of the deniers or pentacles, he connects

each

of the elements with a particular suiË: cups with water, deniers
with earth, sv¡ords wíth fire, staffs or scepters with aír.

A1so,

at this tíme, he explains the significance of the Tarot pack that
Coningsby has inheríËed:
Now these

cards are the root and orísín of all
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cards, and no one knows from where they canet
for the tale is thaË Ëhey were fírst heard of
among the gipsíes in Spaín in the thirteenth
century. Some say they are older, and some Ëa1k
It isnrt
of Egypt, but that matters very little.
Ëhe time behind them, but Ëhe process of them,
that.ts importanË. There are many packs of Tarot
cards, buË the one original pack, r^rhich is this'
has a secret behínd it, thát I wí1l show you on
ChrísËmas Eve. Because of that secret this packo
and this only, is a pack of great ruíght. (pp.
52-53)
The great experiment Henry enËertains and hopes to compleLe

connected to his desire for dominion

wiËh Nancyrs help is indirectly

over the dance. Henry, a romanËic egotist like Considine in
of Ecstasy, determines to shed

human

Shadows

limítation and esËabllsh hinself

as a god. llis production of earth is the fírst

sÈep in his plan'

but one which encoulages his fantasÈic schemes. Like any efficient
sorcerer, Henry begins wíLh relatívely minor projects and tries
control

Ëhe Lesser Trumps

Ëo

before controlling the Greater, for while

ány man can produce the elements from the lesser cards, he tells
Nancy that the Greater Trumps are "the t.ruths-the facts-ca1l

what you will-principles

them

of Ëhought, actualitíes of corporate exís-

tenee, Death and Love and certain Virtues and Meditatíon and the
Benign Sun of ilisdom, and so on. You must see them-there arent t
any words to Ëell you'r (p. 10f).

The Tarot, then, is hierarchically

organized and Ëhe materials of creation are controlled by the

prínciples of creation.

Henry, obsessed by his lust for po\¡/er'

is scheming enough to try and use this organízaLíon to his advantage.
Henryrs lust for knowledge and po\¡/er, not his love for Nancy,
cause him to invite the Coningsbyts-Lothair, Sybil, and Nancy since

Ralph has other plans-to

share Christmas week with him and hís

grandfather" Behind this invitation lies the certainty Ëhat the
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cards and the images will be brought together and by such a conjunc-

tion, as Aaron Lee t.e1ls it, "we [Henry and himself] can find outat aîry moment-what Ëhe dance says.

Inie

can te11 what Ëhe future

will be" (p. 39). Accordíng Ëo p1an, Ëhe Coningsbyrs arrive at

Ëhe

Downs-the site of Aaronrs home and significant to the theme of the

Fall-and Nancy has her future read when she approaches the golden
ímages

with Ëhe TaroÉ ín hand. Appropriately, Nancy's lover inter-

prets the cards: "Yourre likely to travel a long disËance
apparenËly in the near future, and yout11 come under a greãt influence

of control, and yourll find your \¡iorst
m¿iy

enemy

in your own hearË.

You

run serious risks of illness or accident, but it looks as if you

night be successful ín whatever you undertake. And a man shall
you everything, and a

rich" (p.

88)

\^7oman

owe

shall govern you, and you shall die very

.

Henryfs interpretation of Nancyls future is accutate, though
Ëhe events he

the

predicts do not occur in the way he anticípates.

same manner

as Lhe Stone in Many Dímensions or the GraaL in

in Heaven, the ímages and cards have an irony of Ëheír own.
real power in the narratLve belongs to the cards and the

In
Inlar

The

ímages

rather Ëhan to Henry, and the accuracy with which the cards read
Ëhe dance

of the images is a sign of the potency of this conjunction.

Since the power resides in the uni-on of cards and images and noË

with llenry, their interpreter, it is not surprising that one of the
cards is impervious to his pryíng eyes. Nancy, quite by accident,
comments on

hís shortcomings as seer and prophet. After he

has

explained her future, she notices "the card marked nought lying

right away from the oËhersrt'but Henry, lackíng the vision to read
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thís card, cannoË gíve her an ¿insr,,ier: t'f told you that rro one

can

reckon the Toolrr (p. 88). A few minutes later he makes ä.n error

revealing why the part the Eool
his understanding.

Inlhen Nancy

plays ín the dance is

beyond

questions her lover about the

god

Horus, Henry is of no help: !'My auntrs [Joanna had spoken of Horus]
as mad as your father

and Horus has been a dream for more than

lwo thousand years" (p. 89).
Henryrs refusal to conceive of Horus as anything other than the
dream

of a

madwoman

helps Ëo explaj-n his obtuseness regarding the

Fool, the card marked noughË. As a god who has overcome deaËh

and

who is associated with the light of the rising sun, Horus, like the

l4essías, is an rncarnation of Love and a sign that man cân

the suffering and dísunity of the Fall"

escá.pe

Joanna, mad as she is and

misdÍrected as her search might be, exhibits in some ways superior
knowledge and greater insight.

ultimately her search for her

dead

child ís a quest for wholeness and union with the power directing
Ëhe

universal dance. Joanna, then, can commit herself to Love,

and

though Henry may love Nancy, he does not make a commitment to her
because his schemes for personal po\^/er blind him to the expectations

and demands of Love.

Sybil Coníngsby, as she so often does in The Greater Trumps,
illuminaËes, i-ndirecËly, the problem of Henryts response to
rn a conversation with her niece, sybil reveals what she

Nancy.

means by

love. To Nancy love ís the passion which she feels for Henry or the
duty which she feels towards her family, but for sybil love is the
po\,{er sustaining man and

his only purpose in life is to adore love

by loving: "IÈ [],ove] lives for and in itself ," says Sybil , 'tyou can
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only give it back to íËsel-f" (p. 76). Henry, however,

hranËs polver

rathex than 1ove, so Ëhat Joanna!s Horus, an Incarnation of Love,
appears to him as Ëhe quirk of a madwomå.nts imagínation. He scorns
Joannats mad ravings while Sybil,during the journey Ëo the Downs,

accepts Joannats blessing and believes Ëhat the o1d woman, ',Ta1ked

very sensibly" (p. 70).
Henryrs disdain for Joannars dreams and his incapaciËy to in-

terpret the Fool resulË from his faílure to surrender his ego to
the Power of Love.

When Coníngsby

first

brings out his Tarot a

greât fuss ensues because the Foo1, different from the other Ëwentyone Greater Trumps, has no nurnber, only a nought. JusË as the Con-

ingsbyts áre unable Ëo conclude whether or not "nought" ís a number,
so Henry and all Ëhe devotees of the Tarot, pasË and present, have
been un¿ib1e to account for the tr'oo1 itself "
unknown

factorrtt says Henry, ttln . .

"rËts [the Fool is] the

in telling fortunes by the

Tarots. There are different systems you krrow, buË none of them is
quiÈe convincing in what it does with the Fool'u (p. 28, i^iilliamsts

ellipsis).

To the mind which calculates, schemes, and desires the

gift of prophecy the Fool rern¿ins á nystery and means nothing, but
to Sybil Coningsby, enlightened by the Power of Love, the Fool bears
and supports all the other numbers or cards.

Thís is emphasized on the evening that the Coningsby's are
ushered j-nto the veiled room where Aaron, ín príest1y fashion, keeps

his dancing images hidden. Henry explains the Foolts apparent stíl1ness amorrg the moving images by revertíng to a type of scientific

logic:
make

"lnle ima.gine thaË

its [the Foolts] weíght

it a kind of counterpoíse. .

and.

position

must

Just as the card of the Fool-
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whích youlll see is Ëhe same fígure-is

numbered noughË'r

While Henry conriects nought wíth qtillness,

(p. B0).

Sybil sees the Fool or

the nought, the opposite of number, as constantly in motíon: "itrs
moving so quickly I can hardly see it.

ing with the rest; it
some

place which

seems

\4râs empEy

.

Surely thatls it,

danc-

as if iË ¡^¡ere aLways arranging itself

ín

for itr' (pp. 80-Bf). For Sybil , f.ar

from its being unaccounËable or a counterpoise, the Toolrs constant
movement arranges

or patterns the movements of the other images-

the movemerits of the dance make sense only ín relation Lo the movemenc
of the Fool. As a result, one is not surprised that Sybil rejects
Henryts offer to read her forËune: rrltrs-so much like making someone
tell you á secret
If it's

. buË things

. the universe, so Eo speak.

gone to all this trouble to keep the next mínute quiet, it

seems rude

to force its confidence" (p. 84). Havíng seen the move-

ment of the Fool ámong the ímages, Sybil has faith in the goodness

of the future, just as she has faith in the arrangement of the universal dance and in the Power of Love. Because of her faith

and

1ove, nothíng dismays or dístracts her, or as Henry correctly des-

cribes her to hís grandfather: "Shers got

some

sort of a calm,

some

equanimity in her heart. . . . Everything's complete for her in the
moment" (p. 9f ).

0n t,he other hand, Aaronis comment to Henry: "She's

merely commonplace-a fool and the sister of a fool" (p. 90), ís

a

fine example of the irony of the dance and the irony of The Greater
Trr.¡mps,

for, despite his knowledge and study, Aaron does not realíze

the whole or hídden truth in r¿hat he says.
The image of the Fool is explaíned by Sybílrs observations and

experiences in Aaron's sequestered room and through the plot

and
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resolution of Ëhe narratíve.

In á sense all the eharacters long to

see the Fool dance, just as they all search for "somethinglr-syst

Mr. Coningsby

vrho does

not know that he is looking. The lovers,

however, becáuse of their love and engagement, are mosË obviously

on the verge of a great experiment. Sybil, whose meditations

and

observations are thoroughly reliable, understands this and ís baffled
and silenced by her brotherrs aËËitude Ëowards sancti¡y and love:
t'Anyone r¿ho didnr

t teaLíze the necessary connection between sanctíty

and love left her incapable of explanáËion" (p. 50). Mr. Coningsby,
however, is noE Lhe only one who faíls to see the link, for, though

the lovers should recognize it, Henry and Nancy are confused

and

misdirected in their

can

f

allen natures.

I4IíËh

this ín mind. one

understand their attitudes to the Tarot and the images, and, inci-

dentally, those of most people. As the narrator explains it:

"even

when the paintings had been found by chance and fate and high direc-

tion in the house of Lothair Coningsby .

the wills of the finders

had been set on their or¡/n purposes, on experimenË of human creatíon

or knowledge of

human

futurity,

and again the mystícal severance

had roanifested in action the exile of Ëhe r,¡i11 from its end" (p.
1

LJ¿

q?ì
]

'

Ilenry's and Nancyrs attitudes to the cards and images manifesË
the misdirection of their searches for love and knowledge. For Henry,
Ehe conjunction

of images wíEh cards promises the ski1l and power to

create, while for Nancy the principle importance of the union is the
promise of prophecy. The use to which they want to put the Tarot
reminds one thaË the Fall is noË an isolated event, but á. contínuing

part of

human

experience. Far from discovering the union of love

and
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sanctíty, Henry and Nancy, iníËialLy at least, re-enacË the FâIl
from grace and wholeness. They search for "the gift of prophecy"
and Ëo understand "all mysteries ¿rnd all knor^rledgerr not rea1-.izÍ'ng

that \¡rj-thout love, man is nothing. If one \¡Iants an expleination for
the fifteenth card of the Greater Trumps-the one variously descríbed
as "Set of the Egyptians, with the donkey head, and the captíves
chained to him" (p. 87), as "the uÍì.reasonable hate and malice which
moves

ín us" (p. 101), and as "Set who ís the worker of iníquity

ruling over hís blínded víctims" (p. 152)-one need only consíder the
characters of llenry and Nancy. These two love each other and parËicipaËe in the dance but a malevolent, int.erior force threatens Ëheir

uníon, Ëheir success in discovering the sanctity of love, and their
opportunity of seeíng the Fool dance. The card of malice does not
explaín their parÈicular dreams-r¿hy llenry longs for power and
longs t.o be a "sybí1"-rather
this card is

among

their dreams and hopes explain

Nancy

why

the Greater Trumps. As a unit or whole, the

princíples of Ehought rnaking up the Greater Trumps mirror the spiritual states or spiritual history of man, and since malevolence is
part of this, just as it is part of the narr¿itive, this force requires
a card.
There is a divergence ín the lovers' paths other Ëhan the one

they create for themselves. Nancy has the advantage of being niece
to Sybil, whose equanimity and spiritual wholeness explain yet another
of the cards, the High Priestess or Hierophantíc

trnioman.

Sybilrs

knowledge of Love, developed through "days of pain and nights of

prayer" (p. 126)r lets her see the Foolrs movements and, consequently,
she has the eyes to read the future, though she lacks the desíre to
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do so. Sybil, however, willingly

adopts the role of guide or

Príestess for her niece. 0n the morning of the first
Dornms

Nancy

day at the

visits her aunt, as is her habit when she feels in

need

of reassurance and comfort. hrren Nancy accuses herself of being
selfish, Sybil
IarLy selfish

á.ns\,üers

by tellíng her, "r dontt think youtre párticu-

only you don't love anyone" (p. 75). In Sybil's

vocabulary love does not mean sexual passion or dutíful affectíon,

rather love is a state of being and an attitude towards life;

love

must ínclude everybody or it íncludes nobody, since by acknowledging
Ëhe Power

of Love one ends exclusiveness and dístinctions between

people. Love Ís the Power supporting and directing the universe,
and manrs only duty is Ëo return this Love, as Sybil says, "wholly
and utËerly" (p. 76). According to sybil's phílosophy of ]-ove,

man

has Ëhe power to possess all things on the condition that he is
possessed by nothing but Love. Beca.use she fulfi11s this condition

and surrenders herself to Love, sybil is a marvel of self-possession.

It is aga.inst her achievement Ëhat we are meant to judge the spiriËual
progress of the others.
Sybil t s gíft Ëo Nancy takes Ëhe form of a challense and direccs

her to discover the power of love wíthin herself.
sybil's direction, when Nancy and Henry visit

As a result of

Ëhe room

of the golden

images for Ëhe second time, the young woman senses that what has

previously been curiosity-on
r,,/as

the fj-rst visit Henry reads her fortune-

"now a more important thing.

By her return and her return with

Henry, she was ínviting a union between the mystery of her love
Ëhe mystery

and

of the dance" (p. 97). Henryls íntentions are different.

Lacking the guiding wisdom of sybil, he does not know the real
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possíbílities of love and continues to regard the feeling

between

hinself and Nancy as a means of securing creative po\,rer and controlling the universal dance. Henry Lee, like Henry Foster in The Place
of the Lion or Frank Lindsay in Many Dimensions, knows nothíng of
the surrender to Love.
0n this eveníng he wants Nancy to understand the unlimited

po\¡/er

of the united images and symbols, since through their ägency not only
individual forËunes but that of Ëhe universe it.self can be read.
Because Nancy has been chastened by

love and desires to unite her

love wíth the mystery of Ëhe dance, the important thing for her is
not the future of the universe buË her vision of the Lovers as they
complete a movement in the dance, Their progress Èhrough the measure

ís perilous for though they begin hand in hand Nancy sees them divided
and threatened by the images of Death and Ëhe Devil.

Fool,

whom

only when the

she has previously thought motionless, stretches out his

hand do the Lovers re-unite before him, fínally

her vision of the Fool and the Juggler: "They
embraced; the tossíng balls fell

to be replaced by
came

together; they

over them in a shower of gold-

and the golden mist covered everything, and swirled before her eyes;
and then it also faded, and the hangings of Ëhe room were before her,
and she felt Henry move" (p. 106) .
trrrhile Nancy

is primarily concerned with the Lovers t progression

through the dance, Henryfs main interest is the fortune of the wor1d.
Somethíng they both miss and cannot be expected to reaLize since they

participate in the story, is that Nancy has just seen a shorthand
version of The Greater Trumps and íts archetypal events. she

sees

the Lovers divided and threatened by Death, the Devil, and the

Tower,
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before they pass into the light of the Stars, the ì{oon, and Ëhe Sun
to be joÍned with the skeleton released by the Foo1. The scene she
sees forms a complete movement of the cyclic dance; the conjunction

of the Fool and Juggler at the end of her vision is a conjunctíon of
creátivity or knowledge with love and is a sign of an end and á

nerd

beginning, for since Ëhe dance ís cyclical one movement gíves birth
Ëo another, Similarly, the archetypal events behind the dance are

continually recurríng and, consequently, The Greater Trumps has
open ended sËructure. The narrative begins wiLh an ellipsis

an

and ends

wíËh Sybíl's ánswer to her brotherts questíon: "And ís Nancy Messias?"

. There'Il

asks Lothair coníngsby, and Sybil replies, "Near enough.
be paín and hearË-burning, yet, but, for the

mOmenË,

neal enough"

(p. 22L).
According to criEics the "the" at the end of James Joycets
Finnegans lnlake suggests two things: that the readel should go back to

the beginning and read the book again and that Joyce belíeved

human

experience and history to repeat themselves, which is precisely the
reasof¡ for re-reading the book. Dífferent from Joyce, I'trilliams does

not claim to have included the range of

human experience

in

The

Greater Trumps and does not use Ëechnícal tricks directing us to reread his book. The ellipsis

at the beginning and the implication in

Sybil's sËatement at the end, however, do suggest, as does Joycers
ttthert' that human experience ís recurríng or archeEypaL. The Greater
Trumps

is but one measure ín Ëhe universal dánce and, as Sybil

reference to the moment clarifies,

I

s

the whole process will begin

again.
Though Nancy Coningsby longs

for the gift of prophecy, when she
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sees the future she fails to comprehend what she has seen, and properly

sor for what is important to

human experience

ís the patËern of

events rather than individual events and personal responses to them.
To the reader, however, Nancyts vision shol,rs the inevítabí1ity of

the plot since the reader knows that the golden images are the visible
manifestations of the universal danee. which is not really invisible

but beyond mants comprehensíon. The restcratíon of order and

harmony

in the dance of the Ímages, then, promises á restoration in the r¡orld
of the narrative, for a complete
movement
counËed

in

human

movement

of the dance is a complete

experience-in this case, in that. experience re-

in the narrative.

Nancy's vision of the dance is her first
Ehe sense

experience of love in

that Sybil understands the word. Because Nancy surrenders

herself to love, raËher than directing her emotions, she sees Lhe
movement

of Ëhe Fool, though she does not have the i¿isdom to inter-

pret her vísion.

Her inítiation

into the mysteries of love continues

at the church service on Christmas morning. Here she responds to the
Athanasían Creed v¡hich declares that I'God and man is one Christ:
One, not by the conversion of the Godhead into flesh, but by the

taking of the

manhood

ínto God; One altogether, not by confusion

of substance, but by unity of person" (p. 1.12). Just as Nancy fails
to xealize that her vision of the dance is a vision of the future.
she does not see that the Creed speaks of the archetypal event whích

will bring unity to the narrativers families and in whích she plays
a central role.

The Creed celebrates the Incarnation. the fusion

of nature and supernature, and unity or Incarnation is the
metaphor ín The Greater Trumps.

ssn¡çp1
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Another way of describing the Incarnatíon is to speak of the

conjunction of word and flesh or the unity of Logos and Eros. i{hile
Nancy embodies the passion coitrmensurate wíth this union, she lacks
knowledge and wisdom, qualities assocíated with the masculine princíple.

Indeed the complete union of Eros and Logos must waiË on the union

of the narrativets lovers, depending, in turn, on Ëheir individual
reaLízatíon of Ëheir transpersonal qualities.

In this contexË

understand why Inlíllians makes Henry Lee a lawyer. IniÈially,

\^ie

Lee

ís a pale shadow of that other representative of Justice, Lord Arglay
in

Many Dimensions,

buË, despíËe the younger lawyerrs misdirection,

he has a relaËionship wíth knowledge, Ëruth, and r,iisdom. The power

of the Logos is alive in Henry and waits only on his submissÍon to
a transpersonal poT/,/er.

One more

ínevitabilíty

in a plot where In-

carnation ís the controlling metaphor is the union of masculine
feminine where the flesh uniËes wíth the spirit

and

to create the andro-

gynous Messias.

Nancy's failure to comprehend her vísion or understand the
Creed is a. faílure qf intellect

itself,

and not of passion. Passion bv

however, ís a potenË force, and afLer Ëhe vision and Christ-

mas Service she

willíngly

submits her ego to her passions, determining

to "purify herself before she da.red offer herself to Henry for the
great work he contemplated'r (p. f13).

Naturally, there ís irony in

Nancyrs goal , for Henryts "greaË worktt ínvolves the c.reation of

a

storm designed to kí1l her father, and Nancy, at the time of her oath,
has no concept of the purification

and surrender whích r^¡ill be

necessary to negate Henryts ttwork.tt
The theoretical basis of The Greater Trumps resembles that of
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The Place of the Lion, the narratíve ín which inlillíarns developed his

theory of correspondences. In the latrer work the Powers invadíng
the natur¿rl world correspond to numinal powers existing in another
form in the supernatural world, and at the same time, the phenomenal

world is

composed

of images corresponding to their supernatural

types. Yet, the natural and supernatural âre not separáte identities
because the former ínheres in the latter.

Beauty and SÈrength, to

select two exâmples, are archetypal prínciples having incarnations
an indívidual surrenders his will

ín the world of creation.

Inlhen

to an Archetypal Power, he

becomes

a visible manifestation of

Ëhe

quality; he incarnates that Archetype" I^lilliarnsrs theory, then,
descrÍbes the relationship betr^reen the phenomenal and numinal worlds,
and suggest the "unity of person" celebrated in the Athanasian Creed
where t'unity of personttmeánsttthe in-Goddíng of män,t'the conjunc-

tj-on of supernatural and natural, or the union of the word with the

flesh.
Henry elucidates the theoretícal basis of The Greater Trumps by

explaining to Nancy the nature of the universal dance and the relation

beËween Ehis dance and

the images and cards. In this role

he

serves the same function a.s the Hajji in I'Iany Dimensions or VícLori-

nusts treáËise in The Place of the Líon: he gives information confirmed by the p1ot. Henry claims that the dance cannot be explained

verbally; it

musË

be imagined. Still

he does his best to describe

iÈ to Nancy: "Imagine, then, if you can .

imagine that everythíng

whích exists takes part in the movement of a great dance-everything,

the electrons, al1 growing and decaying things, men and beasts, trees
and stoneso everythíng that changes, and there is nothing anyruhere
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thaË does not change. That change-Ëhatts what we know of the írmnortal

dance; Lhe law in the naËure of things-thatrs
dance . .

Ëhe measure

of the

quick or slow, measurable or itrneasurable, there is

nothing at al1 anywhere but the dance" (p. 98). The relation of the

universal dance Ëo the moving images is one

ËhaË Nancy immediately

guesses. "To look at these [the irnages]" she suggesËs, "then is to
have Ëhe movement visible?" (p. 99).
beËween

The cards act as a channel

the images and the person holding them, for when one brings

the cards Ëo the images Ehe order in which the cards fall determines
the seekerrs part in the danse. The problem is in ínterpreting the
cards; the cards rnight read Ëhe dance of the images, but nobody wÍth
the exception of Sybil has Ëhe gift to see the movements of the Fool.
There ís another poinË to be made about the cards and the ímages:

both cards and images are híerarchically structured-the four suits
controlling the elements of creation are subservient to Ëhe Greater
Trumps embodying

the Principles of creation.

Though

the lesser cards

have the po\^rer Ëo creat,e, this po!úer is límited and subordinate to
t.he Greater Trumps. Just as the universal dance moves in harmony

and rhythm, so does its I'movement visible" have balance and stabilíty.

Fina11y, the images and cards are not, as Aaron Lee hopes when his
grandson loses the Cups and Staffs, "passíve reflecËions of more

universal thíngsr" rather the mystery behínd them is one of "creation
and dírection" (p. 150), something underliníng the similarity
The Greater Trumps and The Place of the Lion.

between

The Powers in The Place

of the Lion have the poËentieil to destroy the created world

because

their pov/er is real and uncontrolled; símílarly, the unleashed energies
of the Cups and Staffs have, for the

same

reason, Ëhe same potential.
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In each case the supernatural element, alive in the naturaL. possesses
such unsuspected and awful po\¡/er.
As i^iilliams sees it,

however, the universe is a place of unlimited

goodness and, despite man's refusa.l to recognize this truth and his

determination to interfere with universal order. universal balance
and harmony eventually assert themselves. rn The place of the Lron

it fal1s Ëo Anthony Durrant to insure the regeneration of cosmic
harmony

by enacËing Adamts archeËypal task; in The Greater Trumps

Nancy coningsby, initiatedint.o
Ëhe burden

the mysteries of 1ove, must shoulder

of regenerat.ion by enacËing the archetypal submission

of Messias or the god of Love. Anthony and Nancy accomplish the
thíng by different methods. While each surrenders Ëhe ego to

same

a greater Power and so recognízes hís real poËential and his role
in the restoration of cosroic harrûony, Anthony is subservient to the
masculine principle of Logos and Nancy to the feminine princíple of

Eros. As well, AnËhony and Nancy must recognLze the opposiËe
principles in theír inner and outer worlds-Anthony ís directed by
the word but inspired by passíon; Nancy is direcÈed by passion but

inspired by wisdom. rn other words, i^Iilliarnsts protagonists, whether
male or female in

biological terms, are androgynous in psychic

cerms.

Anthonyts awareness of mänts domínion over creation

his perception of

man

as the balance of Angelícal power. only

he understands Ëhe divinity

relation to the

Adam and

is similar, but different.
po\üer

demands

when

inherent in man, does he comprehend his

his archetypal quest. Nancyrs experience
Behind her determination to direct the

of Ëhe storm ís the certainËy that she can do this only by
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submitËing her ego to the Power of Love, which, in turn, deuands

that she love each of the images of this Power, especially
who most requíres

her 1ove. Just as the Tool fulfills

Joanna

the tr^lill of

Love by supporting the images in the dance' so must Nancy give herself

to Love and ease Ëhe burdens of the oËher particípants in Ëhe dance.
Eventually Nancy transforms the destructive por¡rers released by
Henry and herself into creåtive po\^rers and by the end of the book the

divisiveness characterizing the relations between the farnílies yields
to a proper Chrístmas spirit of goodwill and cheer. This

movement

towárd unity begins when Nancy spots her lover standíng on the

terráce, creating the storm by beating and waving the Tarot.

Her

immediate reactíon is to stop him by clutching at his moving hands '
but her efforts ríorsen the situation for ín the struggle Henry loses

the cards and frees these magical instruments.

Ilrhen

Lothair Coningsby

returns from his walk-Sybil guides her brother through Henry's
bLLzzard to the safety of the house-Ilenry belíeves that the unleashed
pol¡ier of the Tarot, deprived of their intended victim, will
man and

destroy

his world.

Sybil Coningsby's spirítual calm and wisdom allow her to

see

something different and t.o make the firsË move in the restoration

of cosmic harmony. To her semi-hysterícal niece, Sybil issues the
challenge she had delivered earlier.

I,rrhen

Nancy tells her aunt of

the experiments she and Henry have conducËed and of Henry's bleak
prophecy, Sybil reminds Nancy that there ís a deeper and more pene-

trating force than those wiËh whích Ëhe lovers have tâmpered-there
is a mystery behind Nancyrs and Henryls mysteries. Nancyrs despair
grol¡rs from

her idea that death stands between her father and lover

and
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thaË she ís ín the míddle of ít.

Sybil sees the centralicy of Nancyrs

position in the face of the supernatural danger that threatens the

cosmos,

buË if Nancy is between Henry and Coningsby, then to Sybilfs mind

there is

someËhíng more

than death between the men: "Then . . . you

mighË be more ímporrant than Deathr"

might be lif e perhaps. .

Go and

Sybil tel1s Nancy, "In fact, you

live and love . . . nor¡/, with Henry

. if you love him, then go and agonize to adore the truth of Love"

(pp. 142-43).
Appropriat.ely, Nancy and Henry, r+hose dreams of knowledge,
prophecy, and povüer have freed universal forces beyond their control,
must restore the breach between the numinal and Dhenomenal worlds.

Their union at Ehis point, however, has another dimension. As AnËhony
Durrantts wisdom had to be balanced by Damarists innocence, so does
Nancy's passíon require Ehe guidance of Henryrs knowledge. In Williamsts

fíctíon, the Incarnation, an archetypal event directly related to cosmic
regeneratíon, is the perfect balance of vrord and f1esh, of the máscu-

líne with the femínine, and Logos with Eros. In The GreaËer

Trumps

the dísintegraËion of cosmic balance and the incipient return of
creation to chaos can only be reversed when the lovers I union is perfect and coxoplete. Nancyrs passion depends on her loverrs

wisdom,

and it is not gratuitous that Henry's theory supports Nancy's loving

acËion and passionate nature. This union of lovers is most expliciE

ín The Greater Trumps and in Wílliarnsrs final mythic narrative, All
Hallowrs Eve, and from these t\,io works r¡/e can deduce why tr^iilliámsrs

narratives nearly always include paired female and male characters.
If Ëhe Incarnation is to be accomplished, if God is to incarnate
man, there must be a conjunctíon of the opposites of Logos and Eros.
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Irrhíle a single character achieves the conjunctíon, his opposite
serves as a projection of Ëhe principle that he must quest for in

hímself. Nancy naturally lives by the passionate principle of Eros,
but íf she is Eo discover her animus she must quest for
within.

Ëhe male

Henry, the male without, underscores Ëhe idea that inner

and outer are basicallv ídentical.
i¡Ihen Ëhe

lovers try to averË the destruction of creatíon, Henry

provides Êhe Lheoretical ba.sis for their áttempt. According to his

1ore, the Greater Trumps rule Ëhe Lesser and there is a way into
Ëhe dance

of the Greater Trumps, though the manner of entry ís mysterí-

ous and dangerous. The prerequisite attítude, however, is not

a

mysËery. Although the lovers approach the dancing images hand-inhand, grasping the remaining cards, they are separated, and the
reason for Ëheír separation explerins the way in whích one should
approach the images if they are to reveal their secrets.
Henry "had meant to go [into the dance of the irnages] víctori-

ously governing the four elemental pohTers, governing the Ëwin

but.

obedíent heart and mind that should beat and work Tríth his.
By her devotion to his will he had hoped to discover the secret of

dominion, and of more-of the house of life where conquerors, heroes,
and messíahs were sent out to bear among men the signs of theír great

parentage" (p. 161). Henry is disappointed by the turn of events

but when he reproaches the uníverse for his humble condition
dependence on Nancy,

and

his fortunes slip even further-he loses the

cards and his lover to the movement of the dance. His refusal to
submit his will to love prevents him from enËerÍng Ëhe dance of the

images. His egotism, stubborn pride, and malicious streak

have
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ârchetypál as r.¡ell as particular sígnÍficance sínce these qualities

are not. peculiar to Henry but form an integral part of
trrlhen

human nature.

Henry accuses the universe of using him falsely he ís imprisoned

and bound, and then, "petrified

from loíns to head, himself a

tor^/er

of stone" (p. 165). This failed sorcerer endures the physical

sËaËes

matching his ínner nature and matching that of others before him.

inlilliams emphasizes this by alludíng to the myth of Nimrod when he
describes Henryts íntentions: "he meant to do something, to líft

greät marble arm and reach up and pick the stars from heaven
tangle them ínto a croÌ,m" (p. f65).

a

and

By evoking this myth l^iilliams

stresses the archetypal nature of Henryrs desíres and indicâtes the

truth of the myth; Henryts story ís archetypal because ÍË has

happened

before and the myth is Ërue because the story ít tells continues to
happen.

Henryrs physical staËes-binding, shackling, petrífactioncorrespond to Ëwo images in the Greater Trumps, but rather than these
images explaining Henry's faËe, his fate explains why they appear
aüong the Greater Trumps. The young man's malice shackles him and

his pride causes his metamorphosis into a to\4rer of stone. Pride
and malice have played a signifícanË role ín human experience and,

consequently, they are part of the TaroL whose ímages and symbols
correspond to human experience. Fína1ly, Henryts transfornation

inËo

Ëwo

of the Tarot I s images tells us something about the cards-

these images are archetypal ones, just as the experiences to which

they correspond.
Henry is saved from the fate of Sir Giles Tumulty ín Many Dimen-

sions because he fínally does acknowledge the impossibility of his
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(p. 166).

dreans and realizes that "Babel was forever doomed to fall"

Unlike another fallen character, Wentworth in DescenË ínEo

He11,

Henry Lee loves a real v/oman not a succubus, and whí1e Nancyts pa.ssion

I wanted Ëo love'r (p. 166)-recalls Henry from his
-trRemenber',
dangerous íllusions, tr{entworthts "descent into hell" parallels hÍs
susceptibilíty to Lilithrs

empty promises. wentworth slíps further

and further into his inner r¿or1d of illusion whíle Henry escapes

his egoisrn by striving to ansr,rer Nancy's 1ove. The supernatural
hands imprisoning him release their grip when his príde,

subdued

by his 1ove, weakens and breaks.
Henryrs love sáves him from the fátal sín of príde; his salvaËion is irnplicir in the image Lothair coningsby has of him just

before

Ëhe

worríed father decídes to rescue his daughter from the

room of the images. After hearing Henry's confession, coningsby

looks at his daughterts lover and sees the world reversed: t'He saw
Henry, but he saw hím upside doi/ûn-a horrible idea.

. Henry

was,

in the ridiculous reflections of the mist, hangíng ín the void, hÍs
head dorrmwards, his hands out of sight behind him somewhere, hís

leg-one leg-drawn up across the other; iË was the other he was
hanging by'r (p. 202). Coningsby puts hí.s reversed vision down to

the general confusion, but the old gentleman has never taken the
TaroË seriously, even if

they were the bequest of a dear fríend.

ltrhå.t r¡ie know and what coningsby does

not Ís that earlier, during the

trip t.o the Dorms, Nancy has seen the Hanged Man in a crucif ix

and

that far from being mistaken in her view, she has seen something
coimtron

to the crucifíed god and Ëhe Hanged Man. In the final analysis,

both the dying god a.nd the

Hanged Man

are images of resurrection

and

ls1
rebirth, ánd Henry, purified and chastened by his 1ove, is a thírd
manifestation of the archetype. As well, the first

images have

meaníng in líghË of the third, for in tr^Iilliamsts work truth resides

in repetition or correspondence. As Henry puËs it to Nancy during
the earlier days of their courËship: "A11 things are held together
by correspondence, image with image,

movement

with movement. i^Iithout

that there could be no relationship and therefore no truth" (p. 53).
vlhile Henryrs pride and malice prevent him frorn finding his
way into the mystery of the dance, Nancyrs determinatíon to love
become

the life

beËween

and.

her father and lover open the mysËery to her,

though once revealed the dance turns ouË to be somethíng she has
alwa.ys

known. 0n entering the dance, Nancy sees that ,the Tarol

themselves ùrere not more marvelous than the ordinary people she had so

long unintelligently
ín which she
beautiful

sar¿

.

known. By the slíghtest vibrarion of rhe lishr

the r¿orld she saw ít all d.ifferently; holy

r.^/ent

and

the figures of her knowred.ge" (p. 1g6). Earrier

she has seen the Enperor appear in a 1ocal policernan and the Empress

in a nurse but she did not see the divínity in these people.

Her

submission to Love, however, transforms her perceptions, allowing

her to see ás the

Adam

did before the Fall.

AgaÍn Ín l^Iilliams one thinks of Dante and the way his vision of

Beatrice transformed hÍs wor1d. rn a similar way Nancy díscovers
Ëhrough the mystery of the images the divínity

inherent in

man.

consequently, she experiences reality without the restrictions

of

historic.al time and moves ín a world where the results of the Fall
have no p1ace. rn 'trlilliamsts theory of correspondences the phenomenal
is a manifestation of the numinal, ånd as Mary McDermott shideler
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rrrites, the eternal coinheres in Ëhe present and for this reason
"one who yet lives ín time cán enter the eternal present by means of

the Ëemporal present, and the exchanges of substítution, redemptíon,
and love can cross the barriers of time."l2

This is a precise descrip-

Ëíon of what happens to Nancy: through the natural world she enters

the world of the eternal present or of rnythic time in order to secure
redemption for the others.
The theory of correspondences also delineaËes Ëhe nature of the

salvation Naney discovers. Throughout The Greater Trumps hands are
an index to character. sybil and Nancy have beauËiful hands; Henry
has Ëhe hand of power; Joanna uses her hands to bless sybil when the
tI,Io r¡/omen meet on

the roadway; Henry plans to use his hands in the

creaËion and destruction he contemplates; the hands of the Fool have
eased sybil duríng her spiritual

ordeals; and, fínally,

Joanna searches

for her dead son, the god Horus, in Nancyrs pa1m. Hands, then, are
an indication of onets spíritual state, but Ëhey are foremost a

way

of partícípating in the universal dance. Nancy has held the Taror,
hopi-ng through some mystical process to shape the future, and on her
quesË inEo

the movement of the images she becomes a\.{are of the

human

handrs por¡rer: ttlnlhat in this momentrtt she wondersr: ttrrere her hands
meant to shape by the mystical po\,rer which was hidden in them?" (pp.
IB7-BB)

. she begins Ëo contemplaËe the hands of mythical figures,

the hands of the characters composing the TaroË, hands she has

seen

in great art, and the hands of those she loves. she undeïstands that
the hand is íntimately connected with rhe mind and, therefore, thaË
Ehe hand

has the

po\^7er

to creá.te and destroy, Lo direct and to release

poÌrer. But there ís something more-the hands of the philosopher

r^¡ho
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created the golden images were gui,ded and ínspÍred by a greater

"his hands had been filled
forËune-telling palmistry

with spíritual knowledge

por¡/er:

what would the

. have discovered in those passive and

active palms? the centres of wisdom and energy, which had

comnrunicated

elemental strength to Lhe images and tire paintíngs, so that other hands
could release at Eheir will earth and air and r^/ater and fire to go about

the world" (p. 188).
As the theory of correspondences explains íL, the phirosopherfs
hands are natural images of the Creatorts supernaÈural hands, just as his

dancing írnages are the vÍsible movement of the universal dance to which

they correspond. rn líne with thís theory:of. correspondences, Nancy's
hands, too, correspond to those of the j-nvisible Power, and like those of

the philosopher, possess the wisdom and energy to redirect the storm.
When she throws up

her hands in a passionate desire to control the storm,

her hands, which had released the elemental por^rers, feel the force of the
storm: "she saw . .

a giant figure

waving a huge club from which

the snow poured in a continuous torrent.

rt rose, rushing towards her,

and she thrust out her hands towards it,

and iË struck its club against

them-they felt the blow

. and were

numbed,

but 1if e tingled in

them

again at once, and the ghostly shape rras turned from hís course and sent
plunging into the turmoil from which it came" (p. 189).
Nancy coníngsby like the creator of the images díscovers the

mystícal

po\.üer

hidden in her hands and uses it to mollifv the winuer

storm, changing the supernatural snow into natural snovr'. Again the
theory of correspondences provides an explanation: Nancy bríngs
salvation to the world by re-directing the storm, but she can d.o
this because she has submitted her ego to the power of Love

and
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through this submissíon found Ëhe díviníËy inheren¡ in herself

and

the others. I{er willingness to give her life for her fatherts a.llows
her to discover the god within and to use this authority to transform
the storm. Nancy saves the world of creation by yielding her will
to the Power susËaining creatíon, and, at the

same

time, finds

thís Power li-ves in and sustains her. Her discovery of the

Ëhat

god

\,/iËhin, her intention to love, and her willingness to substítute

her life for that of her father make Nancy a conjunction of nature
and supernature. rn her, word and flesh are joined, and líke chloe

Burnett in

Many Dímensions, Nancy

is another incarnatíon of Joannars

Horus or the Messias. By knowing Ëhe dance and. loving the dancers,
Nancy assumes

the androgynous nature of all of I,rfílliamsts saviours.

rn the meantime, Joanna continues to search for Horus.
Nancy meets

trdhen

the inadwoman in the room of images, Joánnéi, whose

del_u-

sions always have a certain 1ogic, believes Nancy to be the casket
of the god she seeks. Joanna determines to sacrifice the girl to the
god in Ëhe hope of fínding her son, but the timely arrLvaL of Lothair
coningsby ends her p1an. while the madwomán raves, Nancy tries to

comfort this "mad personificatÍon of stormrt (p. 191) , belíeving that
though the external storm had altered, nothing had alleviated the
storm raging in Joanna. To complete her duty rhe girl musË help

Joanna. The old womants unusuar, but natural as opposed to supernatural, madness-itself a manifestatíon of manrs fallen nature and.
paínful existence-must be healed.
A kitten directs Joanna to the room of the images when she
searches in Aaronts house for her "god-son." Anirnals, so Aaron

informs sybil and Ralph, have a fatar aËtrá.ction to the images, an

1rr-ff

attraction r^¡hich can be explained by the facË
that Ëhe images were
created from the l'1íving c10ud" which
"hídes in everything,,
and

whích ís conposed of "the gold.en hands that
shápe us and our lives,,

(p' 2r2).

The "líving cloud" or "golden hands,,
encompáss Nancy when

she first

tries her fortune and this is the substance_that
shaping
and direcËing the universe-Nancy releases
when she transforms the
storm. irlhen she joins the dancing golden
images, Nancy,s ,,shapÍng
hands" contact Ëhe substance directing
fate and through her desire
to re-direct the faxaL Ëurn the universe
has taken, she nullífies

the dreadful necessity in Ëhings by shaping
a

ner¡/

future.

The knor¿ledge the reader shares with
sybil is that the golden
light or misË comes from the figure of the
Fool, ,,who moved so much
the most swiftly, who seemed to be everywhere
at once, whose irrad.ia_

tion

Ëherefore so universally upwards that it
maintaíned the
circle of gold hígh over all" (p. 136).
Sybilfs descriprion
shone

of the
Fool resembles st' Bonaventurats definition
of God, one which l^IillÍans
frequently quoted: "God. is a círcre whose
centre is everyluhere and.
whose circumference is nowhere,, (Ig,
p. 13). As ruell, earlier when
Sybil locaËes her brother, temporarily overcorne
by Henryrs storm,
she sees that the golden hands of the
Fool sustain Lothair: ,,They
seemed to touch him, as in the
sistine chapel the

of God forever
touches the waking Adam, and vaníshed as
she reached it.
On1y, for
a moment aga,'n, she saw that gleam of flying
gold pass áv/ay into the
air, lost within the whiteness and gloom,, (pp.
LZB_2L). Among the
Greater Trumps there is a card for Ëhe
Lovers but there is no card
Hand

marked Love. "God is Love," so trrlilliams
tells us in He came Down
From Heaven, and in The Greater
Trumps the Fool, the partner from

I rrf,o

\,/hom

there is rio escape, is the Love whích sustains the universe.

The card ís named the Fool because mankÍnd finds love "follv

til1 it

j-s known" and Ëhen "It is sovereign or it ís noËhing, and íf it ís

nothing then

man was

born dead" (p. 190).

EarLy in the narrative Aaron Lee calls Sybil Coningsby "a fool,"

and, of course, Aaron is right.

From

his perspecËive Sybil is

a

foo1, but his perspectíve is lirnited and to hir¡ a fool is stupid
commonplace,

and

a person uninterested in the secrets of Ëhe Tarot.

sybil has no wish to f orce the universe t.o gíve up íts secret.s,
Ëhough she has

the visj-on to see Ëhe future.

even

rnstead of demanding

knowledge, she conËentedly and unconsciously líves the Ëruth in her

constant efforts to adore the mysÈery of Love. rf the card marked
nought needs explanation, Sybills role and character are Ëhe key,
somehow she manages Ëo

be everywhere at once, comforting Nancy,

rescuing Lothair, healing Aaron, saving the kitten, braving the

storm. sybil is the living Ímage of the Fool, and, just ás an incarnation of

Adam

restores balance and harmony to the universe in The Place

of the Lion, so in The Greater Trumps an incarnatíon of Love performs
the

sarne duty.

Nancy saves creaËion by divertÍng the desËructive powers and

performing a re-creative act.

under her direction the golden

hand.s

that shape everything are released from form in the golden images

and

the fate of the uníverse changes. By freeíng the golden hands she
gives the world a new begínníng or a rebirth.

Appropriately, the

day is Christmas.

Yet, there is anoËher aspect to the mystery of the TaroË and the
way their mystery shapes the world of creaËion. Nancy has quelled the
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supernå.turál b7ízzard,, but nân

of tine

and

still

lâments

his

bondage

to

Èhe r^7or1d

his sepåration from the edenic r¿or1d he Inras meánt

Ëo

occupy. Joannars piteous wail near the end of the narrâ.tive comes
from the depths of the fallen wor.Ld and is a sign of universal
dis_
tress €irisÍng from nants âlienåtion from the god within ånd Ëhe god
wiÈhout: "On the ed.ge of a descent, from Ëhe house, from the earth,

nisery beyond tetrling lä[ented
anguish

cornplained.

litány of
poured out ás if ít r^7ere the sound of eárth itself
rushing
and.

The

through space, and comfortless forever, the spinning globe swept
on,

turning upon itself, crying to ítself,
ternplates the Eyth
show

(p. 21,6). Earríer Aaron con-

told êbout the c¿irds and ímages

ând hÍs Eedi!êtÍons

thêt the story of the sepáration of these ånd the hope for their

unj.on are unj-versal and conment on the pïesent

leaves of Èhe presentátion ri¡ere carríed one

condÍtion:

r47ã.y,

å.nd

,,Thus the

the golden

shapes

another, ând the people of the secïet waited Ín hope and d.espair,
ás Israel languishes Ëi1l the Return, and the Keeper till the
comings
of Ëhe Haut Prínce, and osiris the slå.in tíll Ilorus overcomes hís

foes, and Balder in the place of shades ti1l áfter Ragnarok, and
all
n¡ankÍnd til1 the confusion of substance be abolished
and the unity

of

person proclaímed'r
As Aaront

s

(p.

153).

conÐenÈary shoÌ¡s, Joánnárs lament over rnanr

s sepåration

from the gods is shared by all peoples in all tÍnes. But the legend
of the Tarot, like the other myths to thich Aaron refers, promises
Ëhat the confusÍon
and god

tells,

of

celebrated.

substance

One

will be overcome

of

man

savÍour wíll arise, so the Tá.rot legend

I'who should
undersÈa.nd the mystery

and by due subjecÈíon

ând the uniËy

in vÍcËory

ând

of

Ëhe cåïds and

victory in subjection

the images,
should.

come

l-sI

to a secreË beyond

secret . " . had itself to do
rarÍth Èhe rígid fígure of the Fool" (p. L5Z),
ã.11, r¿hich

.

.

Sybíl Coningsby knows the I'oolts secïet ãnd knows thát ïather
than being rigíd this figure constantly moves in án effort to shåre

its lighÊ

to support the other dancing images, She has been
elected to fulfill the legend behínd the Tá.roL ånd to funcËion as
and

the incârnaÈion of the I,oo1; Sybil must reveá.l to man his ríghtful
herÍËage' allowing hirn to abolish Ëhe confusion of substã.nce in
favour of the unity of person. lühen SybíL imperiously thror^rs out
her left hand in ímÍtåtion of the Fool, the mysËery of the creâter
Trumps conpletes

itself: the golden mist

sr,reeps inrr¡ard

to Sybilrs

palu and in its place, "a golden 1ight, as of the fullness of
the
sun" shines from her figure, r¿hi1e "the faces of those rarho stood
around her rrere i1l-uminaËed from r¿ithín"
movement
Jo¿inna

of the dance, the lovers_Henry

(p. 219), In the
and. Nancy_are

fi_na1

united;

discovers her child in Nancy, the Íncarnation of love and

wisdom; and the se¿¡rch l,riÈhin and the search wiËhout become one
as

Sybil kneels by Joanna,
má.n

r¡rÍth

ü7om¿¡n,

Ì.rriËh

the conjunction of person wlth family,

spirít with flesh,

Logos r^rith Eros, a new cycle

in

the recurring process of creation and re-creatíon begins, and though
Sybíl predicts that 'rThererll be paín and heart_burnÍng" (p. 221),

tenporarily, "a11 sha1l be r¿e11 ancl/ Al1 nanner of things sha1l be
well . "13

In
real

The P1áce

of the LÍon l^Iillíams, not

shaman, since Williarns,

Anthony Durrant,

Ís

the

not his fictional chå.racter, explores

nanrs psychÍc landscape

a.nd.

hís á.rË. sÍni1ar1y, in

Thê creaËêr Trunps

rend.ers the

spiríts

subservíenË through

wil-lians is the reê1 seer

1s9

is the one combining knowledge r,rÍÈh vlsion ánd love Ëo
explain the naËure of man and his uníverse. The arrangement ánd.
ÍnËerplåy of the Tåïot is säid to reveal the mystery of 1ife.
The
because he

itself, !hen, ís WÍlliams's olrn Tarot pack and Ëhïough
the unfolding of the plot he explores the mystery of life. Lothãír
Greater Trumps

Coningsbyrs pack derÍves

its

porarer

from l{illíams

r

s theory of

corres_

pondences. Williamsts pack, on the other hand,
derives power from
its nythic nature since the book teLls the myth of the Fa1l,
Incaïnâ_

tj-on,

RedenptÍon. The d.eck llenry values is ån imågÍstic presentâ_
Ëíon of a universal truth-his deck is the synbolíc
equivalent of
¿ind

lüillians ! s árchetypål one ã.nd the visible equívalent of
the pã.tterns

of

human experíence.

is the same kÍnd of difference befinTeen the åccomplished
seer and the fledgling sorcererts apprentice. Henry
Ëries to use
There

hÍs deck to rrin power, reêd the future, and p1áy god to the
universe.
trrlillíams sees thaË there is no future because there is
no pasË, and
that one cannoÈ possess anythÍng ÌrTithout compleËe submission
to Èhe
Power moving in everything. t{iren Henry Ëries
to usurp universal order,

his

Èot¡ering dreams crunble and others must re_direct

!ùi11ians, ÌriËh the visíon
Èowers

or create

dreå.ms

of artist

å.nd

his

rnagíc.

seer, does not try to build

but is content in confírming the dívinity

ínherent ín man and the goodness of creation. By subníÈting
his will
to the nyth, Williarns captures the pohTer ênd truth of myth,
becoming

anoËher ínage

of thê

golden hand.s shapíng our fates.

I{illi.ans I s 1ã.st tl'ro myËhic nárrátives, Descent into He1l
ã.nd
All Hallowrs Eve continue to ana:-yze Ëhe problems of salvå.tion

ånd

redenption in â raroïld ¡,¡here nan¡s ábÍ1ity to

knor¿

reålity is

obscured
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his

nature. In these narråtives trrtilliams s concept of
the union of Eros and Logos is more fulLy developed. In both
Descent
into I{e11 and All l{al1owr s Eve l{illiams regards the union of the
by

fa11en

r

masculine and feminine princíp1es â.s the mears
god

in nan.

One á.ssumes,

of dÍscoveríng

the

consequently, thåt .l^Iilliåms I s God ís not

the Christían mã.le deíty but an androgynous god r¿ho is masculine
and
feminÍne. At Ëhe aame Ëiue, this also helps to clarify somethlng
about The GreaËer Trr.rnps and even Many DimenÉídns where
a female
ch¿racter íncarnates the god. of love to restore cornmunal
cohesion

health. It is truê thât

Nancy ConÍngsby ã.nd Chloe

by nale characters and awakened

to the

nascuLine

and.

Buînett ¿re buffeEed

principle of

Logos,

but it Ís hard to avoid concludÍng that Eros does all the
creative
r,rork ¿|nd through

thÍs creativity is nearer

principle of Logos.

God

than the more abstrá.ct

trillíams's pêrtiã.liÈy to the femÍnine
princíple is a compensation for the doninanÈly påtríarchal
bent of
ChrisÈiánÍty, ra'hether it is ã. psychologÍca1 inevÍtá.biliry
that á. üa1e
artlst elevate the femÍnine prÍnciple as a eonsequence of integrating
the ånina, or

r,rThether

I,ithether

Willialns in hís fiction, åt least, tended

tor,rards a more prj.miÈÍve form

renains

a.

problem.

T?re

of relígion

fåct is

Ëhat

his 1âst three narrâ.Lives

fernale protagonÍsts !¡ho incå.rnâte Ëhe
Ëo sã.y they have goddesses

but no

and regarded God as femj-nine

deíty.

One

is

have

almosË tempted

gods.

Ì'inally, trIilliamsts techniques also change in Descent Ínto llell
and Al1 Hallowrs Eve_. In neiËher of Ëhese mythic
nârrâtives does he
use á. concrete object as the meêns

to

deveLop the archetypal dimensions

of the sËory. Nor does he follov the pattern of
and The Greáter Trumps ánd creaËe â. set

of

The place

of the Líon

syorbolsor iüages

to

corres_

pond

to the archetypes.

to the
exterì.t,

phenomenal h7or1d:

All

Hallor¡r

and the problen

s

well, lüillians no longer limits hisrself
Descent i.nto Hell and, to án even greã.Èer
As

Eve j-nvolve the probleu

of salvåtion in

death.

of sálváÈion in life
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Notes

-charles williarns, The Greater Trùmps, pref. william Lindsay
I

Gresham(1932;rpt.New@g6g),p.1'10,A11future
references to The Greater Trumps are to this edition and are
:.n the texË by page numbers in parentheses.

includ.ed

)
-charles
tr^Iillíans, He came Down From Heaven in He came Down

From

Forgivene
n¿offiFaberr 7956), p. 22. All fuËure references to He Came Dor¡m From Heaven
or The Forgíveness of Sins âre to this ediËion
text by page numbers in pa.rentheses o abbreviated to HCD and FS.
Heaven and The

?
"The
recurring question of the relatj-onship between fool and sainË
forms one of the central problems in another mythic narrative, Robertson Davies t Fifth Business. Ilere the narrator appears to conclude Ëhat
the woman wnorn everyone erse considers a fool has played the role of

saint in his 1ife.

-l^Ij-lliamsrs concept of the dance where eternal
recurrence is Ëhe
only constanË is reminiscent of Nietzschers vision of the closed
circle or the "eternal return"" In Thus Spake Zarat|nustla Nietzsche
detines "eternal recurrencet'in this way: "A1l tnlngs pass, all things
reËurn; eternâlly turns the wheel of BeÍng. Al1 things die, all
things blossom again, eternal is the year of Being. A1l things break,
all things áre joined aner^i; eternally the house of Being builás itself
Ëhe same. All things part, all thÍngs welcome each othÀr again;
eternally the ring of Being abides by itself."
FrÍedrích Nietzsche,
Thus spake ZaraËhustra part rrr in The portable Nietzsche, trans.
I^Ialter Kaufmann (New York: VíkíngPæ.

-Na.turally trrlilliamsrs inclusion of this material from
Egyptian
nythology implíes that the Fal1 and rncarnation \^7ere not unique
hisËorical events, but recurring aspects of human experience.
oEvelyn
J. Hínz, ttAr rntroduction to The Greater Trumpsr,'English
studies in Canada, r (Summer 1975), 224. @nrTs
article throughout my analysis of The Greater Trumps, but more ímpoïtan¡,
herperspectiveoni^ii11iamsbreaksffiri-ticisrnandmakes
possible a completely fresh approach to l^Iilliamsrs fi.cËí.on.

'see for exampre, NorËhrop Frye, "T'ire Road of Excess" in Myth ancl
symbol, ed. Bernice slote (Lincoln, Nebraska: university of ¡e¡raslçi
Press, 7970). speaking of T.s. Eliot, Frye wrítes, "According to
Eliot, ít is the function of art, by imposing an order on lifã, to give
us the sense of an order in life
. " (p. lB).
on the Convivio and indicates Ëhat Dante felt his r¿ork was available
to the conmon man: I'Dante v¡rote of it that ít should be the barley
bread through which thousands should be fiIled.
It should be
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ta

ne\,/ light arrd a nehT sun, to shine when Ëhe o1d sun should set,
and to give lighË to those who r,+ere in darkness because that old sun

did not shine for themt" (p. 44). One assumes that I^Iilliams' like
his r¡ork Ëo be available to the conmon man and consequently avoided the need for esoteric knowledge.

DanËe, wished

'C.S. Ler¡is, "Unreal Estatestt in 0f Other trIorlds, ed. l^/a1ter
Hooper (London: Geoffrey Bles, L966), says in an informal conversat.ion among hímself, Kingsley Amis, and Brian Aldiss: "I âlso agree
with something you [Amis] said ín a preface, I believe iË was, ËhaË
some science fiction rea1ly does deal wiËh issues far more serious
than those realistic fiction deals with; real problems about human
destiny ând so on." (p. B9). LaËer Aldiss sáys: "I fínd I would
much rather wrj-Ë.e science fíction than anyËhing else. The dead weíght
ís so much less there than in the field of the ordinary novel. Therers
a sense Ín which youtre conquering a fresh country" (p. 95). In other
r¿ords. both writers have their reasons for not beginning wiËh "the
cofiìmofl

thing.

tt

1n
-"4.E.
Inlait.e, The Pictorial Key to the Tarot, intro. Paul M. Allen
(1913; rpt. New York: Rudolf Steiner Publications, L97L).

1l_
--For the most part crit.ics have read The Greater Trumps as

a

These
"theological thriller" wíth a specífically Christiá" -.""f"t
critics include; Douglas Carmichael, "Love and Rejection ín Charles
Williams," Universítas II (1963), L4-22; Charles A. HuËter, "Charles
L{illians, Novelist and Prophet," T'he Gordon Revie¡¡ 10 (L967), 5L-75;
ü1.R. Irwín, "There and Back Again; The Romances of l^Iillíarns, Lewis
and Tolkien," Sewanee Revíew LXIX (1961), 566-78; Charles Moorman,
Arthurian Triptych (Berkeley and Los Angeles: University of California
Press, 1960); Robert Peckham, "The Novels of Charles Williams" (unpublished dissertation, Penn. State, 1966); Lois G. Thr¿rsh, "A Source
for the Redemptíve Theme ín The Cocktail Party," !g*ar S!g$ise_fg
Líterature and Language 9 (!ÍinËer, L968), 547-53.

1)
-'NIary
McDermott Shideler, The Theology of RomanËic Love (Grand
Rapíds: Eerdmans Publishing Co., L962), p. 96.
1?
--t.s.

Eliot, "Little Gidding" IrI, Four QuarËets (L94L; rpt.
London: Faber and Faber, L969), p. L97. Here Eliot is borrowíng from
the Lady Julían of Norwich, a mystic who lived duríng the Renaissance
and who had greaË appeal to üli1liams.

CHAPTER FOUR

DescenË

into Hell

InlilliarnsIs sixth mythic narrative, -Dsrcegt_þ!gHe1l , wriËten
ín L934 and. firsr published in L937,1
much with hís earlier
"h"t."
work, The Place of the Lj-on. Both books serve as scapegoaËs, allor¿-

íng the reader to experience the beauty, mystery, and teïror of the
numinous as it is evoked by Wílliamsrs shamanistic arË and both works

have Ëheir

o\4rn shamans

who incarnate the androgynous nâture of the

DeiËy. In addition the characters within Descent into Hell have their
or¡7rì.

scapegoaË

istic art.

since they confront the gods in Peter Stanhope's

shaman-

Descent ínto He11-, Ëhen, ís in one sense a book about the

nature of mythic art, because Ëhe play in which Pauline AnstruËher

her friends parËícipate gives them Ëhe opportunity Lo purge

and

and. renew

Ëhemselves, just as it metamorphically acts as a measure of their

spiritual conditíon. The author of this p1ay, "A pastoral," acts ás
guide or psychopomp to those røho are spiritually troubled or in sea.rch
2

of redemption.- rt is Ëhrough the poetic art of stanhopers

drama

that Pauline AnstruËher matures psychically and spiríËua11y, and ít
is through his ímmersion in the narratíve that the reader can experíence a similar growth.
One

of the criËics of the "rnklíngs" helps make this point.

Though he does

not use Ëhe term nyËhic narrative in his disgussfe¡-

instead he speaks of romance strongly influenced by Chrj.stian doctrine
does recognize that williams, Lewis, and Tolkien share moïe than
-he
christianity: "These writers
delíver the reader into the unknown
and scarcely imagínable, so that he may discover there the fullness

'l

of a cosmic and moral order
conmorì

. returning him to himself and his
experience enriched, amplifíed by the vision.
He has under_

gone transmutãtion, which does not mean
he rejects his essential

self, his experience,

the world he lives in, but that he now
undersËarids them r^/ith a largeness and preciseness
which were hítherËo
impossible.

and.

,,3

williams, like his fe110rø archetypalists, is
intrigued by man,s
psychic and spiritual landscape and the
relatíonship between this and
the larger pátterns of the cosmos. The reäder-r¡¡hether
of Lewis,
Tolkien, or I'r'illiams-learns from the a.rtistrs
investÍgation of this
archetypal relationship, because the readerrs
experience is discÍplined
and ordered by the artistrs shamanistic skíll
and vísion; the reader,
under the protection of the artlst-shaman,
is shielded from the awful
por¡/er of the numinous.
Descent into

He11_

and htillÍams's final narrative,

@,
dif f er f rom the earlier works,
UgnilþCngigng- and trn/ar in Heaven l_n
thaË they do not depend upon a corì.crete object
to evoke archetypal
dimensions; nor do they imitate tr/ilriamsrs
techníques in The place of
the Lion and The Greater Trumps by adopting
a set of images correspond_
ing to ultimately unknowabre archetypes. As r.ar
as technique is
concer'ed' I^Iilliamsts prose fiction, wiËh the
exception of shadows of
Ecstasy, works in pairs: Many Dimensions and
i^Jar in Heaven gather their
ímpetus from concrete objects which are graduarly
imbued with symbolic
and numinous qualíties; The place of the
Líon
"rd @
contain a group of archetypes with their associated
symbols which work
i-n the same \'l¡ay; in Descent into Hell
the arche"rd @
typal dimensions are implicit in the characters r
struggles and growing

rc
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awareness rather Ëhan being dependent
on symbols which are external

to cháracter.

Some examples

should clarify

these points.

ch10e Burnett in
usgr trimgæaons seeks union wirh the archetypal
stone of suleiman ben Daood; Julian Davenant
of irlar in Heaven submits

to the po\'er living in the Graar. on the
other hand, Anthony Durrant
in The place of the Lion and Nancy Coningsby
of @
musr endure a confrontation \,üith
á whole set of archetypal
powers.

Different sËil1, pauline Ansrruthet
ir !g..iggË_irr!g_H"¿! and Lesrer
Furnival of All Hallowrs Eve confront
neither GraaL, Stone, arche_
typal beast' nor dancing image, rather
these young r,üomen are ín
search of themselves or, more correctly,
Ëhey are in search of that
part of themselves promising salvation
and freedom from the constraÍnts
and whims of the ego. trrrhar pauline
find.s lirerally in her ggppg¿gCgæI
and learns to accept under stanhopets
tutelage, Lester finds meta_
morphically in her friend Betty.
Naturally, symbol does play a part in
wílliamsrs last Ewo fíc_
tíonal works-symbol, after all, ís
at the very heart of rnythic
narrative since it is one of the rnythic
artistrs prímary methods of
shadowingforththenumina1r¿or1d.In@theHanged
Man' a figure recalling the fourteenth
card of the Tarot, is the
controlling syrnbol , while in A1r Hal1ow_l
s Eve the sanre role i_s played
by Jonathanrs two visionary paintings.
trIhat happens in irlilriams,s
mature mythic narratives, hornrever,
is that he becomes more adept in
delineati-ng psychic and spirituar
states, so Ëhat his symboric method
undergoes a corresponding
"hrr,g..4 The psychj.c states Ëhat earlier
characters acirieved through the agency
of external symbols,
even

though these symbols may have been
psychol0gí-cal projections, later

l aa
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characters achieve through an imnersion in their own psychic landscapes. In the last Ë\.üo narratives there is a shíft in focus-Williamsrs
accent falls directly upon a chara.cterrs interior landscape, where
formerly he indicated the psychic condition of his characËers by

indirection.

As a result of this, the Jungian dimensions of Descent

into Hell and All Hallowt s Eve are nore dístinct ¿nd these works
become more amenable

to Jungian critícism than the earlier books are.

Descent i-nto Hel1 opens ín Ëhe garden of peËer stanhope, BatËle

Hillrs

mosË

prestigíous citizen by virtue of birth and occupation.

Stanhope is the descendanË of a respected and ancient BriËish famity

and a poet-dramátist of distincËion: "in the direct English line, and
so much after the style of his greatest predecessor that he made money

out of poetry."5 This oblique reference to shakespeare is, of course.
intentional just as the specifi-c allusion iriíllíams makes to Ëhe
síinilarity between I'A pastorar" and rhe__rggpggl serves a definite
purpose. Mrs. Parry, whose charming effíciency and capabilíty make
her the playts natural producer, sees that t'A pastoralr't'\,/as ín some
rather like the Tempesd'(sic, p. L2), whlre the read.er recognizes
that in some r,{ays Peter stanhope resembles both Shakespeare and pros-

I^7ays'

pero' for in Desceirt inËo Hell stanhope is both artist and shamanÍf, indeed, these roles real1y differ. Through stanhopers d.rama,
poetry' and friendship, the heroine, pauline Anstrutherrfrees herself
from the terror she feers at the visitations of her doppelgänger.
Eventually she creates a spíritua11y mature and. healthy life,

but this

would have been impossíble \¡rere it not for Stanhope's wisdom and arc.
The parallel between Stanhope and. prospero, based. on each

character's shamanistic skills,

is fírm1y cemenËed at Ëhe end of
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Descent into He1l, and this identifícaËíon suggesËs another sinilarity
beËween

the narrative and the play-the likeness between Paulíne and.

Ariel.

stanhope echoes Prospero when he assures pauline of her

personal success as r¿el1 as the success of his play, rA pastoralrr:

Ir11 deliver all;

And promise you calm seas, auspiciousgales,
And sail so expeditious, that shatl catch

Your royal fleet far off.

Pauline, hor,rever, as befits her role as periel , leader of the chorus
of spirits in stanhopets p1ay, has no further need of stanhopers
mãstery. LÍke Arie1, her namesake, Pauline has won personal sovereignity and she answers stanhope in the voice of shakespeare's freec
spirit:
Merrily, merrily shall I live now
Under rhe blossom that hangs on rhe bough. (p.

L7B)

By the end of the narrative, Ëhen, pauline has become an ind.ivi-

dual with the porential for a healthy spiritual

1ife.

one way of

viewing her psychic and spirítual gror^/th is Ëhrough Jungts psychological

theories-specifically
like her literary

his theory of j.ndividuatíon. Pauline Anstruther.

sis¡g¡s-chloe BurneËt, Damaris Tighe, Nancy con-

ingsby, and Lester Furnival-is
'nroman,

initialry

an egocenËric,

though the external circumsËances of her life,

commonplace

even at the

beginning of Descent into He11, are far from mundane. rn

common

with

I^Iilliams's other heroi-nes, pauline matures to the point where she can
escape her egocentricity and perfonn an acl of self-sacrifice

designed

to strengthen and renevr another. Her sacrifice, however, is ultimately
more than a negation of ego since through it Pauline denies the lÍmita.-

tions of the ego and asserts the more inclusive attri-butes of what
Jung calls the Se1f. If we remember that in Wílliamsts work appearances
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are often deceiving, the idea of fulfillment

through self-abnegation

can be distinguished from masochisrn. Indeed, the reader of Descent

Ínto Hel!would do well to bear in mínd another modern archetypalisËfs
injunctíon.

RoberËson Davies, through

his protagoni_st ín Fifth

Business, alerts us Ëo one of the rules in reading nìythic narratíves-

one should look "firmly at the shadow a.s well as the 1ight."6

díscussion of DescenË into Hell must finally

Any

examine not only Pauline,

but also her doppelgänger, her shad.ow. Her self-abnegation has

no

masochistic aspect, once we understand that hurniliation and pain

musË

be experienced before a character is ready to perceÍ.ve the Ërue nature

of reality and to enjoy the spiritual wholeness of pre-lapsarían *rr.7
Jungrs theory of individuation attempts to account for both

light and shadow, both ego and psyche, both the unconscious and the
conscious, and, consequently, this theory helps in explaining

a

narrative where the central- charaeter has tivo different but related
personaliËies and where there are two different but related realiEies.

rndividuation ínvolves the interplay of polariËies, the unconscious
and conscious personalities or, á.s Jung puts it in on the Nature of

the Psyche; "Psychology

culminaËes .

in a developmental

process which ís peculiar to the psyche and consists in integrating

the unconsc.íous contents into consciousness. "S Bv this means the
psyche becomes whole and the ego-personality changes; it is ousted

from its central and dominating position, often finding itself

adopting

the role of observer. consciousness, however, ís enriched by the
process and becomes ar¡/are that "the afflux of unconscious contenEs
has vitalized the personality .

and created a figure that

somehow

dwarfs the ego in scope and intensity. " This new totaliËy Jung

Ëerms
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the Self (pp. 133-34).
fË is ímportant that Paulíne grows boËh psychically and spÍritually-her

spiritual maturíËy allows her to maínta.in her equanimity

in the face of Líly Sarnrnile's lunatic ravings, whíle her psychic
wholeness prepares her to meet the challenge of a ner¡ life

in London.

The positive changes in her ínternal and external worlds-her ability

to confront others and herself-is

really of one piece and moreover,

iË is evidence of the fusion of ego and psyche. Similarly, "soul"
and "psyche" are synon)¡mous in meaning, and what Jung terms Ëhe psyche

might be termed Ëhe soul.
Ëhan

One term

is more secular in its intent

the oËher but boËh words are j-nËímately linked with manrs quest

for wholeness and salvaËíon. To the secularly-minded, Paulíners
growth might be seen as psychological; to Ëhe religiously-minded it

might seem spiritual;

buË to Ëhe archeËypalist it is both, since he

Ís not called upon to differentiate
wíthout.

One

beËween

the gods within and those

might argue, as some have done, thât in triilliams's work

the accenË ís on spiriËual developmenË at the expense of psychie
growth or that Williarnsfs Christianity nullífies

hís archetypal

vision, but there ís an ans\,/er to this argument.
Leslie Fiedler,

Ëo whose 'tArcheËype and

Signature" I have aLready

referred, presents a set of defÍnitions r¡hich put tr^lilliamsts Christian
or religíous viewpoinË into perspecËive. For Fiedler the word archetype describes "any of the immemorial patterns of response to the
human

situat,ion in iËs most permanent aspects: death, love, the

biological farnily, the relatíonship wíth the Unknotrm, etc., whether
those patterns be considered to reside in the Jungian collective
unconscious or the Platonic world of rdeas.tr 0n the other hand. he

L/I

defines signaËure as "the sum Ëotal of indíviduaËíng
factors in
work, the sign of the persona or personality,

a

through which an Arche_

type is rendered, and which tends to become
a subject âs welr as a
means'" Fiedler adds that "literature, properly
speaking, can be
said to come into existence at the moment a
signaËure is imposed
upon the Archetype. The purely archetypal,
without signature elemenËs.

is rhe Myrh" (p. 462).
Fiedlerrs succinct argument clarifíes pauline,s
devel0pmenË in
Descent into He1l as well as íllunínates
what might seem to be a
problem in the whole of i¡rilliamsrs
r¿ork, at least if one reads it as
archetypal líterature rather Ëhan christian propaganda.
sirnply put,
"Lhe indíviduati-ng factors" in tr^Iilliamsrs art
are related to his
christianity, but the events which províde the
story or prot for hís
fiction belong to the t'i-uunemorÍalt' human experíences
and situatÍons.
For example, in Descent ínto Hel1 pauliners
spíritual victory stems
from her willingness Ëo act upon Ëhe christían
injunction ,,to bear
one anotherrs burdens" (p. 98), but the
selfless surrender to ego
preceding her triumph inítíaËes not only
christ's sacrifice but that
of other gods and heroes-for example, the
sacr'fices of Balder,

Osiris, and trrIoden. In Jungrs theories, myth
ís a projecËion of
ínner psychic forces and the myths of the
dying

gods who promÍ-se re-

birth or salvation through their deaths are projections
of the ego,s
submission to the psyche in order to insure
the birth of the self.
consequently, pauline's growth (we should
remember here her namesáke,
saul 0f Tarsus who became paul after hís
conversion), replete with
its christian signature, is an archetypal
event in Eliade,s sense
of its recurring and in Jung's sense of
iËs being a projectíon of a

'l ?1
LTZ

psychic adventure. Finally, accordíng to Fiedlerts argument,

DescenË

into Hell is mythic literature because inlilliams imposes signaËure
on archetype wíthout allowing signature to become an end in itself.

Possibly the most important indication that trüilliarns has not
allowed signature to become the

dominarì.Ë

preoccupaËion of his ÍLarra-

tive is the fact that. Descent into He1l has a heroine, but no real
hero. chrístianity is essentially patriarchal in spirít and,

as

one modern psychologisË tells us ín his study of feminine psychic

development, "the goddess \^ras enËirely banished from heaven

in the patriarchal monotheístíc religions" (Erich

.

Neumann, Amor and.

Psyche: The Psychic Development of the Feminine, p. L29). Though

neither Pauline nor Ëhe other spiritually

mature tÍoman in the narra-

tive, her grandmother Margaret Anstruther, are quite goddesses,
I^iilliamsrs interesË ín feminine psychic development,

r¡/omanrs

spirítua1

nature, and his obvious preference for female saviours, represents
a countermovement to the patríarchal degradation of the feminine.
tr^Iilliams, like other modern mythic w¡i¡s¡s-one Ëhinks of william
Faulkner and John Steinbeck-appears to have recognized the spiritual
bankruptcy of a religion and culture which do not give due weight

to feminirra por.a.g once again one can turn to Erich

Neumann's

analysís of the archetypa.l femÍnine where he concludes that, "patriarchal consciousness
is threateni.ng the existence of trIestern
mankind, for the one-sidedness of masculine d.evelopment has led to

a hypertrophy of consciousness at the expense of the

rnrhole uanrt

(The Great l4other, p. 55). Above all e1se, trnlílliams portrays

mä.nts

psychic and spíritual wholeness, which has forced him to re-examine
and re-consíder the archetypal feminine.
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ltri11ia¡ns's growing respect

for

Ëhe feminÍne and Ëhe

role iü

plays in psychic and cultural stabilíty máy account for the centrali-ty
of the feminine in DescenË into He1l and All Hallowrs Eve. As his
archetypal vision matures and deepens, the femíníne comes to occupy
an increasingly sígnificant position in his narratives.
\^/onafi,

His first

Isabel Ingram from Shadows of Ecstasy, is characterized

by

her spíritual generosíty and her willingness to negate Ëhe ego, buË
lsabel is thoroughly

human and has

no superpersonal authoríty.

lnlilliams turris way from Isabel and explores the masculine psychic
development through her husbandts spiritual

quest. !þfjq

tI"a"g"

is almost thoroughly patríarchal, Ëhough the feminine principle of
Eros is symbolically present in Ëhe Graal containing the stuff of

creation and, less so, in the narrativets single female characËer, the
woman-child Barbara Rackstra\,,r. In l{illiamsts thírd book, Many Dimen-

síons, a

\^roman,

Chloe Burnett, is the scapegoat who saves her socíety

from impending disaster, and she does this by identifyingwith the Ërans-

personal po!Íer of love-Chloe is the f irst of tr{il1iams's heroines
redeem

Ëo

society by subrnitting herself to the power of the feminine

principle.

The Place of rhe Lion focuses on masculíne spirituality

and the creaËion of shamanisËÍc por¡rer, but ít is clear that wiËhout

Anthonyrs love for Damaris his por,{eïs would be severely limitedLogos needs Eros and the shaman needs Ëhe woman within.

is in his last three narratives tha.t i^Iilliarns

Still,

it

mosË deeply engages

feminine povüer and considers Ëhe abí1Íty of this principle to enrich

the patríarchal world ín r¿hich his chara.cters live.

sybil and

Nancy

coningsby, Pauline and Margaret Anstruther, Lester tr'urnival and Betty

I^lallingford, all display a decidedly feminine aptiËude for relation-
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ships but beyond this, each

r,¡oman

is willing to submiË herself to

the transpersonal por¡rer of love and to allow ËhÍs love to manifest
itself

Ëhrough her actions.

i^Iilliaurs, then, in his exploration of mants psychic resources
recognizes the femínine and it.s poËential to

pa.tríarchal society.

rener^r

a predominantly

Thís deviation from the maínstream of paËri-

archal christianity prevents him from obscuríng archeËypal patËerns
with a heavy overlay of signaËure, whíle his feeling for Ëhe feminine
principle helps in explaining why he ís a mythic writer raËher than
a novelist.

Unlike Ëhe novelíst, Iaiilliams ís not centrally concerned

wiËh moral questÍons in a paËriarchal wor1d, but wíËh the ti.meless

quality of

human experience,

which, naturally, forces him Ëo consider

both masculine and femínine principles.
Before Pauline Anstruther can integrate the feminine power of

eros and allow this principle to manifest itself

in her actions,

she must inËegrate ego and psyche and grow into a spiritually

whole

and alive person. Since Paulíne is the central character and since

willians is caught up wiËh feminine psychic development, much of the
plot of Descent into He11 reflects Pauliners quest for spiritual health.
She

is presenË at the narrativet s beginning when Peter Stanhope reads

"A Pastoral" to the assembled talent of BaËt1e Hill a.nd aË the n¿rrra-

tivers end when Lawrence InientworËh suffers the fínal
"descent ínËo he1l."

sËages

of his

Between the beginning and the end, however,

Pauline descends ínto the chaos of the unconscious. unires wíth the
animus figure, and so acquires the courage to submit her ego to the

transpersonal power of the feminine.

Inítially,

Pauli-ne is self-centred, though her egocenËricity
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differs from

ËhaË

of Adela Hunt whose spiritual development runs

counter to Paulinels throughout the narrative.

Adelats self-inport-

ance is aceompanied by a tendency to scheme and calculate; Paulíners,

on the other hand, results from her teïïor of the 4ggpglgë"g=f
and a proud refusal to ask for help.

These trro vromen, like Lester

Furnival and Evelyn Mercer ín All Hallowrs Eve, are spiritually
andpsychica11ycompa.rab1e,thoughjuStáSin@,
one \¡rorqan chooses salvation while the other chooses the world of

illusion and spiritual

deaËh.

The distinction between Adela and Pauline ís obvious in their

attitudes Eo Stanhopets play, particularly in their ideas about
the Chorusrs role in "A Pastoral ."

trrrhen

Stanhope suggests that

the problemaËic Chorus night be eliminated in the production, Pa.uline
quesËions him because she believes in the importance of poetry

and poeËic unity: t'But vre can?t do that, tfr. Stanhoper" says Paulíne,

"theytre [the Chorus] important to the poetry .
come when

I mean-they

the princess and the r¿ood-cut,ter come together, dontt

they?" (p. 15) " Adela, too, wishes to keep the Chorus, but her
reason for thís reveals no sympathy with nor respect for poetry,
and certainly no ernpathy with Ëhe prospective audience. As far

as she câres, "It's

of it [rhe play].

for thenr [the audíence] to
.

trIe can

make what

they

can

only give them a syrnbol. Artts always

synbolic, isn' t irt?" (pp. 13-14).10
A variation on the same theme arises later during rehearsal for

the performarice of the play. Ade1a, as suíts her concept of herself,
acts the role of Príncess and, true to her idea of "symbolic

massrtt

rto

she chooses Ëo arrângettgroups of words in chunks, irrespective of

líne and meaning, but according to her

ovm víews

of the emoËional

quality to be stressed" (p. 92). Pauline, on the other hand,

has

learned from her grandmother chat. elocution is far less important
than poetry and that superiority on the parË of the elocutíonist to
Lhe verse he speaks precludes him from discoverj-ng the fu11 life

a poem. As a result, Paulíne comes to see herself as
medium

of

SËanhopets

rather than his message. üIhile Adela's á.ïtist.ic pretenËíous-

ness urges her to order and conËrol Stanhopers art, pauliners honesË

love and respect for poetry make her performarrce more truly artisËicshe remains humble in the presence of great aït and discovers the

rich and mysterious life it harbout".ll

rn All Hallow's Eve williams

expresses his idea of the proper relationship betiøeen poetry and its

readers: "Inlise readers of verse do their best to submit their voice
to the verse, letting the words have their orfir proper va1ue,

and

endeavor to leave them their precise proportion and rhythm."12 Thís

ís precisely

whaË

Pauline believes and accepts and what Adela denies

and refuses, and this difference is a major sign of theír spiritual

conditions and their âttitudes tor¿ards the Logos.
trrrhere

Adela Huntrs egotism is projected inËo schemes, calcula-

tíons, and manipulations, Pauliners is most apparent in her fear
ot her doppelganger_ and unwillingness to seek help in dealing with
this problem. From Ëhe time of early chíldhood pauline has

been

confronted by her double, an exácË replica of herself, and since her
move

to Battle Hill the visitatíons have become more frequent

frightening.

and

At Ëhe beginning of Descent into Hell pauline avoids

a confrontation with the éopleldgg=l ard, consequently, she is
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haunËed

by Í.ear and príde-she has neither the courage to face her

.l

doppelganger nor the humility to shaTe her secret. viíth a friend.
The theme of Ëhe double is, of course, conmon in literature

r¡here the life of the double is linked quite closely to Ëhât of

an

individua.l. one thinks of Joseph conradts "The secret sharerr"
where the double appears from the primordial waters and gives the
young captaín the courage to pass his iniËiation,

or of Robertson

Daviesr Fifth Business where the protagonist, Dunstan Ramsay, is
reminded of his own human limiËation by the presence of his friend

and double, Boy Stâunton. As these t\^ro examples show, any single

interpretat,ion of this figure is bound Ëo be procrustean-one

musË

be guided by context rather than pre-determined ídeas about the

fígure.

otto Rank, in hís The Double: A psychological Study, helps

in understanding i^Iílliansrs portrayal of his figure.
thaÈ: "The primitive concept of the soul .

Rank r,^rrites

(the person and his

shadow) appears in modern man ín the motíf of the double, assuring

hím, on the one hand, of immortalíty and, on the other, threateningly
announcing hís death."l3

Later, Rank explains that though the

shadow

can appear ás the shador,¡ of death, it is also a fecundating agent,

a symbol of good forÈune, a guardian angel (pp. 54-57). In Descent
into Hell Pauline's perceptior¡sof the doppelgänger are coloured by
her fears and narcissism; only when her perceptíons are altered

and

her egoism modified can she recognize this fígure as her iurmortal
soul or guardian ange1. rn other words, real perception depends

upon

knowledge and initiation.

Peter stanhope, as befits his position as shaman, initiates
events which later force Pauline to meet her shadow and become an

the
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ínËegráted and fu1ly indívíduaËed woman. on the day of the first
readÍng of hís pfay, stanhope concurs

\nríËh

Myrtle Foxts assessmenc

of nature-rtone never need be unhappy. Naturets so terribly

goodtt

(p. 16)-but the poetrs definirion of terrible differs from rhar of
the stupídly optirristic Miss Fox. In fact. Stanhopets terror before
nature, as hj-s drama shows, is akin to what Rudolf otto in The rdea
of the Holy describes as primitive manis uËter dread and helplessness
in the face of the numinous (p. 15). sËanhope, we 1earn, had
confused the critical

once

argument as to whether he was an optimist or

a pessimist by telling an intervier,¡er Ëhat trhe r¡ras an optimist
hated it.."

and

This same ironical sensibility directs hís view of nature

goodness of nature is "ful1 of terror.
A dreadful good-the
ness" (p. 10)-and shapes his drama. hrren pauline anaLyzes stanhopets

i-nterpretation of naturets goodness, she comes to Ëhe rea!ízatLon
thaË the chorus ín ttA Past.oraltt vüas ttan effort to shape in verse
good so alien as to be terrifying"

a

(p. 19).

Stanhopers analysis of the terror ínherent in goodness

and

Paulíne's own observations of "an inhumanity in the great and moving
lines of the Chorus"

demand

that she re-consider Ëhe visitations of

her doppelgänger f'rom a fresh perspective. She remembers that
poet,

r,rhose

anoËher

lines she had been forced to memorize during chíldhood-

an event precipitating the first

appea.rance

of her double-had des-

crj-bed a meeting with a doppelgänger, though the poer rhrough hís
language had imbued the meeting with grea.t beauty. Shelley in
Prometheus unbound views what moves Pauline to bla.ck panic as an
iraage of mystical celebration: "The l"fagus zoroasLer, my dead childr/

Met his own image walking in the garden" (p. 19) .

I,Ihen pauline
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speculates on

\.^¡háË

Stanhope or Shelley míght have done had either

poet met. his doppelgänger, she fails to make the important connec-

tion

beËween

the indívidualrs artístic

creations and his personality.

Stanhope, like Shelley and like Goethe whom Williams also mentions,
has met his doppelgänger or shadow, ánd it ís the power and insight

born of this meeËíng which al1ow Stanhope to become ân arËist.
Stanhopers doppelgänger reveals itself

in t'play" and in poetry,

and at this dísta.nce he cân experience the creative aspects of the
double while controlling the negatíve ones. AË the begínning of
Descent into Hell Stanhope is the shaman that Anthony Durrant of

fhe piace of the Lion struggles to become. Anthony expends a
part of his energy in learning to coritrol the spírits;

good

Stanhope

creates a chorus in his "playt' which is composed of alien creâtllres,

spíríts who are notttspiritualttand
ferent life"

who are "Alíve, but r,¡ith a dif-

(p. 15). By facing the terror whích is also goodness,

Stanhope befriends the spirits

and puts Ëhem to work for hior.l4

In hiilliams!s art the shaman-artist is usually ma.le and almost
ínevitably these artists-men like Anthony Durrant, peter Stanhope,
Jonathan DrayËon-exhibit the creative capacíties of the shamanistic

vocation. The role of artíst-shaman, however, ís not peculiar to
men, instead it. belongs to the personality who has ordered and con-

trolled Ëhe images (spirits)
with Ëhe Jungían Self.

of the unconscious and then identífied

The discovery of the Self and the identifica-

tion with conscíousness is a creative acË, augmenting the scope
vigor of the personality"

and

If creative action, especially creative

action which rene\¡/s a cornmunity, is the mark of the shaman, peter
Stanhope is not Ëhe only shaman in Descent into Hell.

Margaret
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Anstruther descends into he1l, harrows hel1, and rescues the soul

of the dead workman

rn¡ho

had comnitted suicide years before, while

Pauline risks the encounter wíth her doppelgä'nger to guide the

workman

and, at the same Ëime, infuses Ëhe soul of her dead ancestor wíth

her courage, allowing hirn to face the terror of death by fire.
difference

betrnreen

masculine and feminine creativity

The

is a difference

between what appears as passiviËy and what appears as activityr,/omen

âct r^rhile men paint pictures or wriËe books. In the final

analysís, however, Ëhis is not a qualitative difference, for in
williarus's art all creativity depends on the union of Logos and Eros,
even though Ëhe primary allegiance of the heroine is to her Eros

prínciple

and. thaË

of rhe hero Ëo his Logos principle.15

It is not gratuitous that Paulíne plays Ëhe role of periel in
Stanhopets t'A Pastoral ,tt since the plery is an artistic

representation

of the "terrible good" whích she musË embrace and since stanhope is
the príest or psychopomp guiding her exploration of the spiritual
ímagínation, Jungrs uncorrscious. stanhope plays Prospero to paulínets

Ariel, a
realistic

Ëa.sk

which suit.s him since his art is neither mimetíc nor

buË devoted to the relationship of the phenomenal to the

numinal. His poetry, for example, shows rrno contentíon between the
presences of life

and of death" (p. 10), while "A pastoral" is "of

no particular time and of no particular place" (p. rz).

hhat intrigues

stanhope-\^rhat intrigued i^ii11iams I s f avorites-Dante, shakespeare,

Milton, and In/ords\,/orthl6-is neiËher time and place nor rife

and.

death, but manrs spiritual being, his capacity for salvation or
damnation, and "a completely different kind of existence" (p. 18)-

that kind of existence r¿hich the chorus of spirirs led by periel
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represenËs. As the archetypalj-st or mythic artist,
commands

Prospero-Stanhope

the knowledge Pauline seeks and, fortunately for her, the

mágus has

the intelligence Ëo release her when she completes her

novitiate.
Besides being an artist

and a shaman, Stanhope ís a man a.nd

thj-s ís an important factor in Pauline!s individuaËion or psychic
growth. Periel , like Ariel ,

\^/e remernber,

is neither masculine nor

feminine; according to stanhope, Periel is a spiriË and, consequently,
asexual. when costuming the chorus proves Ëo be a stumbling block
to the productÍ-on of the pLay, the poet suggests to l4rs. Parry
Ëhe chorus,

clothíng.

including Periel, consist of

women

thaË

dressed in masculine

"ThaËrs whaË Shakespeare did with his heroines

. "

says sËanhope, "and made a dLag'ram of something more sharp and wonder-

fu1 than either.

r donrt think youtll do beËËer. Ma.sculine voíces-

except boys-would hardly do, nor feminine appearances" (p. 19).
Stanhopers desire to create a force which is neither masculine

nor feminine, which is androgynous, becomes clearer when the rehearsals for the play start, and the playerst incapacity to speak

hís verse emerges. I{hat is necessary f.ot the proper speaking of
poetry is r¡haÈ Stanhope ca11s the four virtues: clarity,
hunility,

courage (p. 63). The first

speed,

two, claríty and speed, refer

to elocuËíon, while the second tT¡ro are a quesËion of attitude to
great verse-one needs the humility to subordinate oneself to arc
and the courage to experíence the por^rer that lives in ít.

The reader

of great verse, being both submissive and actíve, must harmonize the
feminine and masculine principles íf justice is Ëo be done it.

The

Chorus of SpiríËs embodying "a completely different kind of exisEence"
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(p. 18) symbolizes Ëhis balance where unity replaces dísunity and the
masculine ¿ind feminine unite in the figure of the androgyne.
Most of rhe playrs performers, including greedy Adela Hunt and

coldly rational Hugh Prescott, act the roles of men and women and the
demands on

their understanding of poetry are minimized. The chorus,

however, and especially the leader, Periel-pauline, speaks the most
complex verse. As Ehe asexual or androgynous periel-the

in masculine clothíng-Paulíne

musË subordínate

feminine

herself to great

poetry and acquire the courage to live the life of the verse.
From the beginning of the narraËive, as r¡/e learn from the scene

in stanhopets garden, Pauline respects art

and.

poetry. Her aliena-

tion from herself, however-clear Ín her pride, terror, and secrecy
and most of all in the phenomenon of the doppelgänger-causes her to

sËress elocution and to avoid the poetry.l7

Her initíation

mysteries of Ëhe spírit is as much an initiation

into the

inËo the secrets of

art, and when the play is performed she has integrated the knowledge
which allows her to play the role of Periel.

At the end of

Descenc

inËo Hel1 Pauline is an androgynous characËer, an artist. and a
who plays

with the spirits.

shaman

Finally, it is important to underline

the role sËanhope occupies in Paulíners growth; like chloe Burnett,
rsabel rngram, Nancy coningsby, and Lester Furnival, pauline requires
the guidance of the masculine principle to complete herself.
Pauline's terror of meeting her shadow or doppelgänger i-s the
most blataît symptom of her psychic immaturity-she is literally
sepa.rated from herself and, furthermore, without the invigorating
por¡/er

of Ëhe shadow she is

doomed

to a life of terror and illusion.

The shador¿ ís not merely a replica of pauli.ne!s phenomenal self,
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buË, as she discovers, the dillglganggf ís her spiritual

or

numinous

self and houses those qualities that she has lacked all her life.
Quite literally

she has lived wíthout her soul and r¿iËhout Ëhís por¡ier

she cannoË ful1y or Èruly reaTize her womanhood; without her doppelgänger Pauline j.s neither masculine nor feminine but asexual in an

ineffectíve and negaËive sense.
The androgynous life

depends on the conjuncËion of hurnility and

courâge or Eros and Logos, and in i^iilliams's art one must achíeve Ëhis

union before Ëhe possibility
One musË

of asserting the Self becomes a reality.

discover the androgynous whole before knowing the directj-on

a.ndrogyny

will take in the indívidual life.

hlhen Paulíne unites

flesh with word through her relationship wiÊh Stanhope, she is free
to meet her soul in the figure of the doppelgänger. In other words
by erchieving the androgynous state, she can give rein
aspect of her androgynous personality.

to the feminine

Clearly, then, though I{illíams

stresses Ëhe androgynous nature of the spirífually

whole, he believes

that in Ëhe phenomenal world an individual emphasLzes one or the other
of the two principles.

Peter Stanhope and AnËhony Durrant, for

example, ídentífy with the masculine principle of Logos; Chloe Burnett
and Pauline Anstruther ídentify with the femínine principle of Eros.
The maËure or individuated person is psychically androgynous, but

consciously either male or female. The mature

Eros; the mature
mature man and

vroman

is governed by

man

by Logos. The distinction between inlilliamsrs

'hromán

has nothing to do with the ttwar-of-the-sexestt

or with ínherenË superiority and inferiority,

rather for him

each

sex exhibits a different aspect of the androgynous force behind

creation.

IB4
The difference between male and female creatívitv

has been

apparent in l^Iílliamsrs nárrâtives from the beginning. In Shadows of
Ecstásy Isabel Ingram undersÈands that

\üomen

men musË search

for, though alternately,

chically laaËure

hroman embodíes

to 1ife.

irrhen Chloe

have the

men have

a

por,r/er

por¡rer

of Eros

rr¡hích

which the psy-

wíthout letting ít dominate her responses

Burnett tells Lord Arglay before she unites herself

with the End of Desire: "I will wait tíll

you will have it done

.

for without you I cannot go even by rnyself" (1D, p. 258), she speaks for
all Williâmsrs characters wheËher they be male or female. In his chinking,

rqen 4nd women

âre two halves of a whole-thís ís reinforced by his

interpreËaËion of the creation myth.

In his theologíca1 writing, criticism, and ficËion, Williams prefers
the first

story of rnanrs creation to the second. In this versíon

not magically produced from

Adam?s

rib, but ráther man and

T,,/oman

Eve was

\¡/ere

created at the same time: ttSo God created man in his ov¡n image, in

Ëhe

image of God created he hirn; male and female created he them" (Genesis

Iz27),

The relevance of this Ëo I,rlilliamsts art should not be underesti-

mated; it prevents him from establishing the usual hierarchy where

woman

is subordinate and inferior to man. Nor is man inferior to

the

\^román:

mature individual undersËands, if unconsciously, Ëhe separate but equally

valuable contribuEíons each sex makes to humanitv. The whole man-man in
the generic sense-has reconciled

Ëhe masculine and

feminine polarities,

and though he has a biological sex, he is psychically and spiritually
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anclrogynous

"

Williarnsts ideas of manrs spiritual nature coíncide with those of
Carl Jung: since in Jung's theory of índividuation a
hís opposí,te the

anj-ma

or

r¡/oman

within, while á

man must

vüoman

unite with

must unite with

IB5

her opposit.e, the animus or
1íke

Rosamond

mán

In l^lilliansrs works

wíthin.

r,üomen

Murchíson, fsabel Ingrarn's sister, and Adela Hunt.

typify the woman who has not successfully integrated her masculíne
dimension; Laurence lnlentworth and the uninitiated Henry Lee typify the
man who

f¿iils Ëo integrate hís ferniníne dimension. Adela and Rosamond

live uncreative, restricted lives because they fail to unite Eros with
Logos. As a result of this inability
r¡roman

to wed with the Logos, neíther

can affirm Ëhe principle of Eros and the feminine faee each

presents to the world is grim and negative. Adela's love for Hugh

and

Rosamondts

for Philip is self-seeking and manipulative and, ultimately,

illusory.

Without a reál relatíonshíp with Logos, Eros is dístorted-

each woman gives her allegiance to Lilith,

the proËotype of illusion

and of the femininers negative phase.
On

the other heind, I^Ientworthls domination by the feminine, and the

feminine ín íËs most negatíve phase of "La Belle

Dame Sans

Merci," is

evident in lhe succubus he projects äs a substitute for Adela Hunt
rejeets his affections.
incarnated by spirit,

who

The succubus, a ghastly parody of human flesh

is an embodíment of Lílith,

Adamrs

fírst wife.

Accordi-ng to myth, so trriilliams te1ls us, Li1íth eventually murders her
maËes and

victíms: "they

whom

she overÈook were found draíned and

strangled ín the morning" r,¡iËh "a single hair tíghË about the neck,

so

faínt., so sure, so deathly, the clíngi-ng and twísting path of the
sËrangling hair" (p. 89). True to the myth, Wentworthrs relationshíp

with the succubus destroys hím, but in the dream haunting his sleep
in the coromunity of Battle Hí11, Lilíth's
formed into a coiled rope facilitatíng

single hair has been trans-

his descent inLo hell.

The case of Rosamond is less extreme Ehan those of tr^Ientworth and

rB6

Adela l{unt, perhaps because l,Iilliams had not fully developed hís
understanding of the inter-dependence of masculine and feminine
when he r^rrote Shador^¡s

of Ecstasy.

HunË and Wentworth, however,

demonstrate that failure to integrate the inner core, the psyche,

leads directly to imprisonment in the he1l of the unconscious.
Jung put it'

As

failure Ëo íntegrate the images of the unconscious with

consciousness may cause t'schizophreníc fragmentatíons, or even d.Ís-

soluËion of the ego

Ëhe ego

proving incapable of assímÍ-lating

the intruders" (0n the Nature of the Psyche, p. L34). Adelars co1lapse inËo madness and trrientworËhrs complete fragmentation at the
end of the narrative are tr{illiamsrs equívalent of spiríËual deaËh,

just as they are Jungrs equivalent of psychic failure.

Since each

character has tried to avoid and ignore his personal náture and the

náture of the universe, each is thrown back on his own resources

and

lives in Ëhe blackness he has desired.
Stanhope has made the descent ínto the unconscious prior to the

opening of the narrative and this experience earns him his wings as

artisË-shaman"

trrIhat

distÍ-nguishes his descent from Lrientworthts,

making it creative rather than destructive and enfeebling, amounts

to Ëhe difference between the crea.tive personality of the artist
the destructive personality of the neurotic.
differently

and

The artisË reacts

to Ëhe forces of Ëhe unconscious and Ëhe artistrs

of creativity precipitates the neurotic's sickness. As otto

source
Rank.

a one-time dísciple of Freud, explains in hís analysis of the
creative process: "The artistíc
experience] is

reaction Iin this case to the oedipal

distínguíshable from the neurotíc by an over-

coming of the trauma or of the potentialíty

of inhíbition . . .

no
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matt.er wheËher thís is a.chíeved by a single efforË or is spread

over

lifework."19

Ëhe whole

Stanhope, like true artists and shamans

the world over, has integrated the ímages of the unconscious so that
raËher than overwhelming him, in the f ashion of

tr^IentrvorËh I s

anima-

succubus, these images áct as Muse, supporting and forming the subsËânce

typal

of his art.
aciu oÍ.

SËanhopets descent

into he11, then, is an arche-

heroic dimension-noË conLenË with descent and return,

he "harrows" hell and brings the fruits of his action to the cormruní-

ty.

By controlling and objectifying the spirits

Ëhe shaman,

through arË, Stanhope,

interprets the world of the gods Ëo his fello\.ü

men.

This is the conËexË in which we should consider trrlilliamsrs
understanding of arË and the arËíst.
mean craftsman

To l,rIil1iams, the arËist ís no

or technicían, rather he is the mouthpiece of the

gods and his art is the word made flesh.

IË is no accident

thaË

Pauline, during the performarice of Sta,nhopets p1ay, views ít as

an

image of the intersect.ion of phenomenal and numinal worlds, r^rhere

"The words

\Àrere

no longer separated from the living stíllness,

were themselves the lífe of the stillness.
upon itself;

.

. The sËi11ness

the jusËice of the stillness drew all the flames

leaves, the dead and living,

they
Ëurned

and

the acËors and spectators, inËo its

power" (p. 186). Art, and in DescenË into Hell Stanhopers art, offers
man tta

dreadful goodnessrttbut ás

r.re know

from another source,

"Humankind cannot bear too much realityr"20 a.nd, therefore, art must

control the terror while iË retains the promise of salvation and the
goodness of justíce.

Unl-ike her mentor, Pauline ís not. initially

a psychically inte-

grated and creative personalíty, though her potential wholeness is
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evídent ín her áttitude to\.,/ards Ereat art-. At the outset the future

Periel is dominated by her paralyzíng fear and lacks the androgyne's
humility and courage. These she learns rniith Stanhopers support
because through him she contacts her hitherto inaccessible animus.
SËanhope's role in Pauliners growth emerges in "The Doctríne

of Substituted Love," where Stanhope, recognizíng Paulíners unique
and perceptive reading of hís verse, questions her about her personal

a.nxiety and constant vigilance.

This is not Pauliners first

åttempt

aË explaining her doppelgänger. Prevíously she had given Lawrence
l,lentworËh the opportunity to shoulder her burden, but, true to charac-

ter, he responds to her secret fear wiËhout interest or compassion.
"Probably your friendr" sáys l.{entworth Ëo Pauline (She aËtribuEes

the story and the doppelgåhger to a friend in explaining them to
WenEworËh)

,

"\.ùas

a very self-cenËred individual'r (p.

aB)

. In his

letha.rgy, I^Ientworth forgoes the opportunity Ëo escape his egotism
and Eo join what l{illiams ca1ls "the web of substitution"

(HCD, p.

24), a concept based on the principle that man ís his brotherrs
keeper

"

I^Ientworthts rejection of Pauline ís the first

of refusals whích initially

in a long series

dissociates him from the world of

man

and eventually leads to the fragmentation of his consciousness and

madness. Ultimately, hís denía1 of others amounts to a dení¿r1 of
what Stanhope respects as the trOmnipotencett and "the 1aw of

universe" (p.

99)

Ëhe

. This accounts for his damnaËion and descent into

he1l. Perhaps no other character ín WíIlíamsts narratives, with the
possible exception of Evelyn Mercer ín All Hallowrs Eve, so well
exhibits trIilliamsrs understandíne of damnation. i¡Iith Lawrence trnlent-
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!/orËh ín mínd, one can understand why I,tr.H. Auden praises williamsrs

skil1 in handling the daunatíon theme. As Auden puts it,
tr^Iilliams succeeds
Hel1

"Charles

. in showing us that nobody is ever sent to

; he or she, insisËs on goí.ng there" (DD, intro. r p. viii).

The

way in which a character makes Ëhe decísion "to go there" shows

another aspect of williamsts perceptiveness in regard to the process

of damnation; he recognizes the subtle way ín whích the

damned soul

ciooms itself . trrlentworth, and Evelyn Mercer in All Hallowts Eve,
seem Ëo ease

their way into damnátion. For trnlentrvorth it begins with

a failure of the imaginaËion in hís scholarshíp; moves on Ëo his
rejection of Pauline; Ëhen to índulgence in hís privá.te appetites;
and, fina11y, to a descent into the gurglíngs and babblings of the
21

insane.-* NaËurally, the details of Evelynrs damnatíon are differenc,
but the pattern is essent.ía11y the same, and ultímately her psychic
sËate is like tr^Ientworthf s.

rn wíIlíams's work, sín

are denuded of glamour and sensatÍonalism, and the

and. damnation

damned

from being grand or heroic, is du1l, stupid, and finally

soul, far

pathetic.

Fortur-lately for Pauline, Stanhopers attitude to her secret

fear differs from

trrlentworthf

s. Aware Ëhat she cannot cope wíth the

terror aroused by the doppelgänger, sËanhope himself offers to suffer
her fear that she rnight meet the double without being pararyzed by
terror.

fn making thís offer,

SËanhope

formulates his concept of the

harmonious workings of the cosmos: ín accordance wíth the docËrine

of substituted 1ove, each man must bear his brotherts pain and be
responsible for his brotherrs life.

As we1l, to stanhope's thinking,

receivíng is equally as necessary as givíng, since receiving involves
a proper hrrnility and a healthy disregard for the rigid social con-
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ventions interferíng rrith the relations

beËween men and women.

Consequently, to refuse the assistance of others when one is enduring

a spiritual crísis, so stanhope te1ls Paulíne, is tantåmount to
refusing Ëhe omnipotence and creaËing one's private universe.

To

reject support and comfort is Ëo reject the love binding all of
humanity together, and is no betrer or \47orse, or po¡entially devasËa-

ting, than went\¡/orthrs refusal to offer 1ove. rf humility and courage
are characteristics of Ëhe spiritually

mature, giving and receiving

are the signs of these qualities j_n the world of acËion.
Pauline escapes the damnatíon l¡/entworth so relentlessly pursues
when she overcomes her príde and egotism by choosing to accept stan-

hopets support. st.anhope, as he explains it, will bear her fear

so

that she can meet the doppelgänger without this handicap. rf stanhopers art is a way of controllíng human fear while givíng man the

opportunity for spiritual gro\^/th, his generosity with pauline is
more direct and obvious example of his shamanistic vocation.

a.

fn

addition, his subservience to the masculíne prínciple of Logos ís
sígnificant Ëo Pauliners life,

since, if she is to meet her spiriËs,

she needs the discípline and wisdom of Ëhe Logos.

Pauliners pursuit of the Logos, her quest for psychíc wholeness,

like any a.rchetypa.l quest, introduces certain temptatíons
into her lífe,

anð.

hazards

for as Jung's work always emphasizes,the quester in

the uncharted unconscious encounters negative forces.

rndeed., it is

his ingenuity in subduing temptaEion and threaËs which tests the
individualrs mettle.

The temptation to lose herself in lethargy and

dreaming is the most potent Ërap that pauline must face.

mile-true

to her name, a combination of Lilith

Lily

sam-

and Sammael-promises
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her victÍms a peace beyond understanding; her wíles meán to entrap
the

un¡^rary

soul by appealing to Ëhe human weakness for self-absorption

and self-indulgence.

The flaw in her scheme is that the coritentment

she promises is illusory because her method of achieving peace vio-

lates the doct,rine of substituted 1ove. rn pla.ce of the spiritual
and psychic integraËion awaiting those who bear the burdens of others,

Lily Sarnmile, by advocatíng complete self-absorption, entices her
victims into the selfishness causing lalentworËhts madness and d.rawing
Adela to the ouËskirts of Gonmorah, I^Iilliamsts syrnbol for the city

of self-love and self-deception.
Lilyrs efforËs to win Pauline to the sisterhood of Lilíth occur
almost immediately after Paulínets agreement with Stanhope and afËer

her fírst period of tranquilíty in tr/üenty years. Despite the strength
and optimísm that she gains from this, pauline remains immature and

vulnerable to sammilers potenË charms. The spe11s the sorceress
r,ì/eaves

are as entrancing as Ëhe hypnotíc phrases of

trrlentr¿orthts

succubus. The false Adela woos i¡Ientworth by catering to his

wound.ed

ego: "You dontt thínk abouË yourself enough" (p. 82), whí1e Lilyts

wiles appeal to Paulinefs self-indulgence: "But take care of yourself.
Thínk of yourself; be careful of yourself.

safe and perfectly happy at the

same Ëime"

r could make you perfectly
(p. l0B).

rn paulíners

case, this twentíeth-century manifesÈation of the \^/itch overÞlays her
cards; rílyts

persistent reference to the self allows pauline to

break the trance. The ídea of personal isolation has little

appeal

to Paulíne who, recently escaping from pride and fear, has s\,/orn to
bear the burden of another. rn a flash of realLzatLon, she flings

"the gate shut, and snatched her hands away .

sËanding uprighr,
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her body a guard flung out on the frontíer of her sou1" (p. 111).
The symbolic gate Pauline slams provides a revealing contrast between
her struggle for salvation and trrlentworthts fighË for damnatio¡. Hís
succubus and Mrs. sammile are both projections of the tempting spiriËs
encountered by the quesËing soul.
conquers her longing for a life
I^ientr^7orth' on

lühen

pauline shuts the gate

she

of illusion and self-indulgence;

the other hand, lacks her fortítude-he

does noË shuË

"a gate,t' but wi1ling1y carríes the illusory Adela over the threshold
into Ëhe gardens of his mind: "He gathered it to his arms and lifted
it.

. He came over the threshold, and when Ëhey had. entered the
garden it found íËs feet agaín, and went along with hirn to the complacency of hís dreams" (pp. 129-30).

rf individuatíon enríches the total personality by integrating
íts conscious and unconscÍous contents, then paulinets refusal to
be hoodwi-nked by Lily sanrmilets insidious promises is a rea.l psychic
victory.

to remember thaË in the má.ture individual neither
part of the personality dominates the other-the aim ís to create a
One needs

balanced whole. i^Iith this in mind, the symbolic character of Lily
sammile becomes important. Mrs. sammile is a symbolic manifestation

of Li1íth while, in archetypal terms, Lilíth
the nega.tive phase of the

GreaË

ís a manifesta.tíon of

Mother-Lilíth

is the Terrible Mother.

Behind her saccharine sweeËness, Líly sammile Ís destrucËive in the
same r.ray

as Lilith,

and towards the end of the narrative wíltiams

drops all pretense by naming Lily as Lilith

when he describes her

victims.
I^Iilliams' s description of Lily-Lílírh

destructive character resemble

Erich

and his analysis of her

Neumannf

s description of the
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Terríble Mother in his study of the feminíne: "Thís Terrible Mother,"
wriÈes Neumann, "is Ëhe hungry earth, which d.evours iËs own children
and fattens on their corpses; it is the tíger and the vulture

voraciously licking up the blood seed of

men and

beasts and, once

fecundated and sated, casting iË out agaín in new birth, hurling it
Ëo deaËh, and over and over agaj.n to deathtt (The Great Mother, pp.
'))
L49-50).-' The Terrible Mother, whether she be the rndian Kalí. the

Greek Persephone, or Èhe Hebrew Lilith,

Feminine what has been born of it"

áttempts to rrtake back Ëo

(Neumann,

speaking, this phase of Ëhe Great Mother

Ëhe

p. L5l) t ot ¡ psychically

aËËempËs

to retain the

indivj-dual in the world of the unconscious. Consequently, the Terrible
iulother is always associated wiËh darkness and the underworld. pau-

liners fortitude in saving herself

from the darkness of the under-

world and in r¿j-thsËanding the r¿itch LiliËh are tributes to the strength
she borrows from stanhope, but more than this, Ëhe entíre encounter

indícates where Pauline and I^Iílliams put their values.
In The Great Mother

Neumann

i¿rites that there is a basic psychic

fact abouË human consciousness: tthuman consciousness is experienced
as tmasculine' and
the masculine has id.enËified itself with
consciousness and its growËh wherever a patriarchal world. has developed"

(p. r47). As

Neumann

goes on to say, "i-n so f-ar as the woman parti-

cipates in the development of consciousness, she too has a synrbolically male consciousness and may experience the unconscious as negatively feminine" (p. 148). InrillÍams, a recipient of judgeo-chrisrÍan
traditions and a product of

trnlestern

civilizátion,

lived in a patri-

archal environment and naËurally his work bears a paËriarchal signaËure in the way that Leslie Fíedler defines this term.23 rn other
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I¡rords, Ëhough trnlilliams identifies with the r¿orld of consciousness-

a world traditionally

associated r^/íth the patriarchy-\üe must

remember

in inËerpreting his arË that women, Ëoo, participate in the world of
consci-ousness. Furthermore, in willi¿rmsts thinking consciousness
ceases to be solely the domain of Ëhe patriarchy, since 'lr]illiarns

insisËs on a positive and conscious aspect to the feminine.
rn the light of Ëhis, paulinets rejectíon of Lilith, under the
auspices of the masculíne peter SËanhope, Ëhe keeper of the Logos in
the narraËive, is a rejection of the negaËive feminine unconscious
in favour of the positive phase of masculine consciousness.

she

conËrols the negative elements of the unconscious by raising theûl

to the level of consciousness; ín this way-Ëhe artístts way, one
might add-Pauline, besi-eged by her spirits,

health.

rt is fitting,

cements her spíritual

then, that. when pauline shuts "the gate" to

her soul , she gains strength by reminding herself of a "higher" por,'er
and the light of consciousness, "an oath in heaven, and heaven known
ín the bright oath itself,

where two loves lhers and stanhope's]

stuck together, and the serene light of substitution shone" (p. 111).
By this act she separates herself from the negative aspects of her
unconscious and identifíes with the positíve aspects of consciousness.

rn ülilliamsrs thoughË, as should be clear by now, there is a
positive and conscious aspect to the feminine, just as there is a
negative and menacing aspect to Ëhe masculíne. Characters like Henrv
Foster i.n The Place of the Lion or simon Leclerc in All Hallow's Eve
who are obsessed by the will

to

po\^/er embody

the masculine in its

most negative phase; characters like sybil coningsby and. her níece
Nancy from The Greater Trumps manífest the feminine in its positive

phase. The positive phase of the feminine_the
feminine raised to
the leve1 of consciousness and. experienced
as generative, nourishing,
proËecting'andwarming_ismanifestedi'@inPau_
linets grandmother, Margaret AnsËruther.
Lily Sanmile syrnbo jrzes
the negaËive face of the Great Mother and
she is continually associa_
ted r''ith dust, darkness, the moon, illusion-the
world of thanatos.
Lily is queen of the underworld.. Conversely,
ùIargaret Anstruther is
associated with mountain peaks and sun-she
is the Eros principle,
the dark side of the feminine made light,
and she sustains the spirit_
ual life'
The ailing old woman of ninety-three
is preparing herself
for death and embarking on a spiritual
struggle which brings her
face to face r¿ith potentially dangerous
visions, buË
MargareË,s

spirÍ-tual wísdom and integrity protect
her from Ëhe temptations of
íllusion, iust as trn/entworthrs spiritual
emptiness makes

him an easy
vrcEr-m. whire üientworth slides down
a shining rope into a black pit,
Margaret Anstruther ín her radicarly
contrasting vision ascends the
s10pe of a mountain, climbing towards
the light of the sun, until,
finally, she becomes the mounËain itself.
wentworth succumbs to the devouríng po\¡/ers
of the unconscíous:
Margaret, having conquered d.arkness,
continues the climb into Ëhe
pure light of consci-ousness. Margaret
eventually understand.s that
she has become the mountain, and
sËone, as tr/illi_ams has it ín Many
Dimensíons, ís a symbol of the soul
or p"y"hu.24 Secondly, rock and
stone' as Neumann points out, have been
identified with the mountain
as symbols of the Great }fother:
"Rock and stone have the same signi_
fj-cance as mountains
. Accordingly, it is the mountaín that is
worshipped as the Great Mother, (p.
49). In Descent into Hell_ MargareË
---i ^ +i-
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AnsÉruther, through the identifícation

wíth mountaÍn and stone,

syrnbolizes Ëhe posiËive phase of fhe feminine, the Great Mother.

Her subservience Lo Eros, her passion and grace, save fhe physically
dead work¡nan from spiritual

death and gíve Pauline the courage to

meet her doppelgänger and serve their äncestor who was burnt for

heresy ín the sixËeenth century. If, as the central symbol of the
book suggests,

\4re

are all

Hanged Men

waiting for life or for

deaËh,

MargareËrs passíon joined wiËh her wisdom is one of the main life-givíng

forces.
Margaret saves the workmants spirí.t through her medítatíons

which, timeless in their nâture, merge with his noctural wanderings
as he gazes into her window.

I^Ihen

she speaks to him wiËh love,

l4argaret in effect nourishes or I'v¡atersrr his soul (Anstruther is

Gaelic

name meaning

"Ëhe sEream")r" b".o*ing, as he sees it,

mother of his sou1" (p. I54).

a

"the

Through the love she gíves him, the

workman-whose death was the consequerice of a cruel and loveless

existence-gains the strength to mount the platform he clímbed jusË
before his suícíde. Originally he clínbed a la.dder "as íf mounted
on the bones of his body built so carefully for this; he clambered
through his skeleton Ëo the place of hís skull fto "Golgotha"]

and

receded, as if almost in a corporeal ingression, to the place of
propinquent death" (p. 29). Later, just before Margaretrs death
and the release of her soul offers him salvaËion and an opportunity

to escape from hís

own manner

of time to the Ëemporal r¡orld, he re-

ascends the ladder to reverse his initial

act.

The Hanged Man is

a major symbol in Descent into Hell: it is a symbol associated wíth

reversal, especially with Ëhe change from spiritual death to spiritual
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wisdom. The resurrection of the dead man poínts to a possibility
open to all the cháracters, or at least to those who have the courage
and humíliËy to negaËe the world of illusion

of reality.

and affirm the world

Finally, Må.rgaret AnstruEher!s part in the dead manrs

salvation exemplif ies Ëhe povrer of f eminíne love and l^Iilliams's
principle of substituËion.
The cor¡rnunity of Battle Hi1l, specífica1ly the hill

the town cenËres and which historicallv

on whích

has been Ëhe scerie of blood-

shed, is frequenËly compared Ëo Golgotha. The community and its hill,

ín fact, const.ituËe \,rhat Theodor Gaster i" !þg9lég Ëerms á topocosm.
Gaster explains his Ëerm this way: "The essence of the topocosm ís

that it possesses a twofold character, â.t once real and punctual,
ideal and durative, the former beÍng necessarily imrnerged in the
latter,

as a moment is immerged in time. If it is bodied forth

as

a real and concrete organism in the present, it exists also as an
ide¿rl, timeless entity, embracing but transcending the here and now
in exactly the

\^7ay

that the ideal America embraces but transcends

the present generation of Aorerícans."26 Furthermore, Gaster státes
thât "The connecting link between these tv¡o aspects is myth.
funcËion of myth

The

. is to translate the real into terms of the

ideal, the punctual Ínto terms of the durative and transcendental"
(p. 24). Descent into Hell operates on tvro plans: the real and the
ideal; the punctual and the duratÍve. Battle Hill is símílarly both
ídea.l and real, Golgotha and the modern community. Finally, the
myth of the dyíng god links these tr¡zo aspects of the narraËive.

At Battle Hill "there has Ëhrough the centuries, been a

com-

pression and culmination of death as if the currents of mortality
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had been drawn hither from long distances to some whirlpool of in-

visible depËh" (p. 67). This "ínvisible depth" is investigated
during trnientworthts discovery of Adela.-Lilith; we are told that
íncarnatíon of Lilith

an

(both Wentworthrs succubus and Lily Sauunile

are íncarnations of Lílith)

"went hurrying about the refuge of that

'Hil1 of Skullsr" (p. 89). Tf P|,largaret Anstruther is a symbol of
the life-gíving

Great Mother, the "I1i11 of Skulls" wiËh its "r,rhirl-

pool of ÍnvisÍble depËh" symbolizes the death-dealing aspects of
Terrible Mother, ftttttt.2T
Ëhe place

When Ëhe workman

Ëhe

retraces hÍs steps to

of his sku11, hê, under the protecËion of hís

psychopomp,

l{argaret Anstruther, releases himself from the dark r¿orld of the unconscious ruled by the Lady of Skulls.

The man's moan, íntended

as

a gesture of grat.ítude, joins that of a god who died on another Híll
of Skulls; "In it [his moan], f.ar off., beyond vision in the depths
of all the worlds, a god, unamenáble to death, awhile endured and
died" (p. I25).
i oined

In this way, the punctual and the durative are

.

In choosingnoË to mention the dying godrs name-selecting
indefinite article a over Ëhe defínite article the-tr^lil1iams
Ëhat Ëhe specific god is noË particularly

signifÍcant.

nificant and accounts for the power of the
ring quality.

god

t

Ëhe

suggesËs

What is sig-

s death is íts recur-

The god of this pâssage is the Christian Messias, the

Greek Prometheus, and any other god who has parËicipated in the
supreme

act of substituËed love. Once again, Wílliams stresses his

archetypal phílosophy-truth ís in recurrence rather than ín occ.urrence.
Margaret AnstruËherts grace returns his manhood to the broken

sui-cide, urging him to share in the salvation granted through

Ëhe
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deaths of the gods. Iler act of grace ís no less than what stanhope
achieves through his art.

trrrhen

the mountain mother becomes the

agency through which the power of the numinous offers itself,
becomes

a

shaman

or psychopomp: giving in her manner the

she

same wísdom

Stanhope gives in his poeËry. Both shamans dissolve the artificial

barriers controllÍng time in the fallen world, allowing mythic time
to manifest itself

in the historic.

By this break in the normal

sequent,ial order of Èhings, the dead man returns to his mythic sources
where he is spiritually

rejuvenated. MargareË, âs an Íncarnation of

the Grea.t Mother, who has been manifesË in such figures as Mary,
rsís, Demeter, is a

psychopomp who harrows

hell, but she depends on

her feminine power of Eros rather than the princíple of Logos.
rn víew of Pauliners spiritual condítion at the out.set of

Ëhe

narra.tive, ít Ís symbolically necessary thaË she be an orphan. Her
natural parenLs are both dead, but Pauline lacks more than nurturing
guides-she has no spírítual identity and is totally uneducated in
the ways of the spirit.

life'

much

Because she is irnmature in her spiritual

of her struggle ínvolves her recognition of her spiritual

parents. Peter Stanhope as Ëhe artist-shaman-Prospero figure functj-ons
as Pauliners spíritual father; he is the force behind her decísion

to confront her doppelgänger_. The spiritually

whole personalíËy,

however, must be infused by the Eros princíple as well as the Logos

íf

it is to achieve a healthy identificatíon with consciousness.

Pauline, quite naËura11y, fínds the benevolent. feminine porver in
Margaret Anstruther who becomes her granddaughter's second guide or
ttgodmother.
trrlhen

tt

Pauline rejects Lily sammj-lers malignánt maternarism, the
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adept natures to a sËage

\.^ihere

she cári experience Ëhe feminíne in

its positive aspects-Ëhe feminine as ít manifests itself

at the

Pauliners relaËionship \^rith her grandmother has

conscíous level.

noË always been harmonious-Margaret remarks that ttlnletve done very

well togeËher-I as the patient and you as the keeper" (p. 56)buË after she rejects Lily and accepts Stanhopets assistánce the
náËure of the relationship changes. The first

intfuÉcy

beËween

the two

\¡romen emerges when

meets the dead workmãnrs spiríË.

indication of the

Margâret, in her visions,

Pauline, havi-ng just escaped Lily

Sammile, enËers her grandmotherts room to see the dead mants face

staring Ëhrough the window. Though initially

Paulíne ís horrified

by the face and assumes it Ëo be her Ëwinrs, she remembers that
Stanhope is bearing her terror and accepts the face "ín al1 freedom

and courage" (p. L23). Strengthened by this new freedom and courage,

Paulíne humbles herself before her grandmother, dissolvíng their

patient-keeper relaËionship: "Lightly she Ëhrew herself on her knees

by the bed-and half fulfilled

her earlier desire for subordination.

. She ran swíftly doi,m Ëhe way her master had laid open; she said
in words almost identical to his: Let
it.

Darling do let

me

me do something,

1et me carry

help" (p. L24). 0n thís occasion, the old lady

has no need of her granddaughter-MargareË carr eã.se the suicide's

sufferíng.

BuË

the íncident is a "dress rehearsal" for the tíme

when

Pauline must perform, jusË as Ehe dress rehearsal of "A Pastoral"
LeÞLÞ !L^
LrrË -1---l^
prdJ Ð I,Ieaknesses and sËrengths, Ëhe charactersr

spiritual

states, and Pauliners wílli"ngness to see her destiny.
f.n Manv Dimensions attitude to the Stone is an índex to character,

while in All Hallowrs Eve one's view of Jonathan Draytonrs paintíngs
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separátes the saved from the damned. Using the same technique in
DescenL

into Hel1, I^iílliams weighs the spiritual health of Battle

Hill agaínsË Stanhopets play wiËh it.s theme of "the terríble good."
Stanhopers spiritual

health is evident by his havíng writËen the

pLayi Margaret Anstruther, his spiritual

peer and feminine counter-

part, already lives in the world the play explores; Mrs. Parry, the
pLay'

s producer, shows her health in her supreme efficiency

impersonal dedication Ëo art.

and

At the dress rehearsal the rest of the

characters are tesËed. I¡Ientworth and Adela are weighed in Ëhe balance
and found T,^Tanting; on the other hand, Pauline comes to understand

her destiny.
WentworËhts doom has been a1l but sealed days before the re-

hearsal, but the spiritual suicide is granted one more opportuniËy
of refusing damnati-on. i¡lentworth is an historian by profession

and

consequently he has been asked to supervise the Grand Duke's guard.
trrrhat

is being Ëested is not only hís íntellectual integrity but also

his willingness to share in the reality of thíngs and the lives of
others. The doomed man refuses his chance, for despite the incorrect
shoulder knots on the uniforms, he denies "what the honour of his

scholarship demanded" (p. L44), and approves Ëhe knoEs. Of course,

his refusal to attend to "knots" ís the sËory of his life;
avoids lifers

illusions.

WenËworÈh

intrícacies which explains his suscepËíbi1iËy Ëo Lilithts
At the dress rehearsal i^Ientworthrs spi_ritual decay is

completed and he is ready for the final descent into he1l.

Adela Huntrs behaviour at the dress rehearsal is less sensational.

just as her progress to the state of damnation ís less dramatic.
During the preparations for the play Adela is perturbed 1esË Ëhe cast
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to enhance her role as Princess. So, too, at the rehearsal

she j-s "anxious that Periel and the Chorus be her adequate background,
and that her dramaËic lover should adore her urgently" (pp. 137-38)
Because

.

of her blind egocentricity-what i^lilliams ca1ls "the preference

of the írnmediately satísfying experíence of things Lo the belíeved
páttern of the universe . .

the refusal of oËhers and the insisrence

on the self" (IICD, p. 36)-Adela begíns the pilgrimage to the Ciry

of lllusíon, I^Iilliamsts Gomorrah, and, at the end, she willÍngly
searches for spiritual

death when she seeks Lilithts

sorcery.

The close relationship between myth and plot emerges in I^Ient-

worthrs quest. Through Wentworth one of the mythic patterns of the
narrative merges wíth several biblícal stories and with a traditional
motif in

trnlestern

literature.

For example, inlentworth is a ciËizen of

Gomorrah, the city of the darnned, and like his predecessors he em-

braces hís damnatíon. Though the fire and brimstone of Descent into

Hell are ínternal

rather than externaL, this does not nullify

parallel r¿ith Ëhe bíblical story of

Gomorra]n

the

or with Míltonfs saran

since the accent in the Bíble and the epic (both mythic narratÍves)
fa1ls on onets freedom to choose or reject damnation. Once again
truth lies in recurrence, not occurrence;
damnation because it has happened before.

Ì^/e

believe ín

Wentr¡orËhrs

Lastly, Wentworth

his f ate explain l^Iilliams rs keen interest in story above the
plexíties of characrer which preoccupy novelists like Henry
and George Eliot.

and
com-

James

The archetypalist writes of archetypal action,

not the unique characËer performing those actions. The interest in
actíon expresses ítse1f in story; Lhe interest in character expresses
itself

in the psychological nove1.
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i{entworth, similar t.o Ëhe damned populaËing Dantef s Inferno,

finds

Gomorrah wiËhin

himself-he makes a hel1 of what could

be

heaven. In the chapter "Dress Rehearsal" Inlilliáms writes that trthe
world

seemed

to flow Ëowards Battle Hí11" (p. 138); in "The

Sound

of the Trumpet" Pauline feels: "They [Battle Hillrs citizens] were
rushing towards an end
earth rushing to

meet.

. an end rushing towards the earth and the

ít" (p.

186)

; and ín "Beyond Gomorrah"

and Pauline díscuss the "plague" afflicting

Stanhope

Battle Híll since the

performance of "A PasËoral." "Do you know how long it will last?t'

asks Pauline, and Stanhope ânsr^rers, "If itrs what my grandmoËher
would have called it,

a

Ëhousand

one of the vials of the Apocalypse-why, perhaps

years, those of the millenium before the Judgment.

On

the other hand, since that kind of thousand years is asserted to

be

a day, perhaps ti11 to-morro\,ü morning. I,,Ierre like the Elizabethan
dranna,

living in at leasË two time schemes" (p. 22L).

Here l^Ii11iams conflates two myËhic patterns; the myth of Gomorrah

gives \íay to the myth of Revela.tions, which is why Iniilliams includes
Ëhe "end" Pauline senses, the trumpet call beginning and ending the

play, and the plague poured from one of the vials of the Apocalypse.
This conflaËion of myth is perfectly correct since the citizen

seduced

by Gomorrah sooner or later succumbs to a second and more inhospitable

death. In keeping with the narrativers mythic structure, I,Ientworth,
ín the final pages, makes one last plunge into Hell: "He had now no
consciousness of hímself as such, for the magic mirrors of Gomorrah
had been broken, and the city itself

sitting at the end
. Presently .

had been blasted.

. and the little

. He was

flames licked his soul.

he was drawn, steadily, everlastingly, ínward
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ánd

do',^/n

through the bot.tonless circles of the voi.d" (pp. 22L-zz).

There Ís, then, someËhj.ng beyond Gomorrah to which the citizens of

this cíty a.re partícularry susceptible. This 'rsomething' has been
spelled out in Èhe rnyths of the Apocarypse, Dä.nters rnferno, and. in
the final pages of Descent into He11.
are shattered and the

damned

Beyond. Gomorrah,

illusions

soul realizes its own vacuÍËy.

The end, though, has to be qualified in right of sËanhopefs

t'living in two time schemes.r'
The two time schemes are
noË peculiar to DescenË into He11, for throughouÈ willíamsts myËhic
conment on

narratives-throughout archetypal literaËure ã.s á whole-there áre
two time schemes-the historic and the myËhic. HisËoric time is a
result of mants Fa1l and his subsequently rimited. consciousness.
Mythíc ËÍ-me, on the other hand., ís synonymous wíËh the life of Ëhe
soul through which man experiences what Mircea Eliad.e calls
"sacred
history"-history "pïeserved and transmitted through inyths.
history thát can be repeated índefinitely,

in the serrse that the

myths serve as models for ceremonies that periodically reac.tualized

the tremendous events that occurred at Ëhe begínning of time,, (cosmos
and History, p. xív). Mants experience of secular history leaves
him in the world of time and death; hís experi-ence of "sacred" history
returns him to the primodial begínning and. its revitaLizi-ng ceremonies.
Margaret Anstrutherts life

and death illustrate

the difference

inythic and historic time. Her physical body is subjecË ro
the fallen world of hístoric time, but her spiritual body 1íves in
mythic time and experience: her physical death is not an end but a
beËr^/een

beginning. After Margaretrs funeral pauline recalls the words of sË.
Paul from the I'order for the Burial of the Dead:"',sown in corruption,

¿vJ

rã.ised in incorruptÍ-on;

sovl-n

ín dishonour, raised ín glory; sown in

weakness; raised in power" (p. 1BB). spiriËually awakened. and whole,

Pauline hears the words as facts rather than as empty promises,

and

the words epíËomize Margaretrs life as well as Ëhe nature of life in

the book. Though Margaret dies to the fal1en world, in accordance
with the words of the Servíce she gains her celestíal body in the
mythic rvorld. rn this sense, there ís no end in DescenË into Hell,

only new beginnings-even those r,vho choose Ëo die the second death
do not experience stasis.

lJentworth ends by falling

"through the

bottomless circles of the voíd" (p. 222).
As r+el1, stanhope's play illustrates

the difference between

historic and mythic time. The play, Ëhough iË is performed in the
world of history, takes parË in the rnythic or spiritual world, íllustrating the concept thâ.t the numinal and phenomenal coinhere.
Ëhe

Ac

play's end, sEanhope delivers his promised epirogue, agaitt à ta

Prospero, and Pauline observes thaË 'tfrom the edge of eternity
r^/ere speaking

poeËs

to the world, and two modes of experience r.{ere mingled

in that sole utterance" (p. 186). The "two modes" pinpoínt the
arËistrs Ínsight into the historic and mythic, and his ski11 to

embody

ín form st. Paulrs words. And, just as "A pasËoral" lets myth illuminate hisËory, Descent. into

world of time and history.

He11-

inËroduces myth inËo the modern

Descent ínËo Hell is willia.msts pastoral

and as such it is his attempË to control the spiríËs in narraËive.
The upshot of "A Pastoral" is th¿it paulíne joins her twín and wins

salvation; and perhaps this epitomizes Ëhe function of mythÍc art,
though the upshot of Descent into He1l depend.s on the reader. i^lilliams
immerses

his audience in the mythic world, but the reader j.s left to
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recognize the myth in his personal life.

If the myths of Gomorrah and dj_vine judgement ínhere in i¡lentworthts story, the myth of the covenant with Noah repea.ts itself
Paulinets 1ife.

I'lilliams interprets the

myËh

in

of the covenant in

Ite cane lown ¡rom tteaven, where he asserts that this sËory is the

first

hint of the resolut.íon of the condítions concomítant \,rith the
Fa1l. "The first covenantrrr he writes, ttis t.hat \,/íth Noah. It
begins by repeating Èhe single gifË of

por^rer r^iiËh

which the omnipo-

tence had endowed Adam, but it adds Ëo it the threaË agá.inst caín,
and coubines somethíng new of íts own. rt proclaims a law: 'AË the
hand of every mants brother will

I require the life of man"' (p.

24). The covenant with Noah and especially the new law

demand human

responsibiLity in the world of c.reation; mari is responsible for the
life of hís broth

principle trIilliams calls "the web of substi-

tutionr'-and, at Ëhe

same Ëíme,

as well as a responsibility.

subsËitution should be an act of

-i

oy

This ídea runs thïough the narratives.

For example, Margaret Anstruther speaks to the dead workman because

of her responsibility and love; in A1l Hallow's Eve Lesterts love
for Betty

demands

that she

assume

responsibility and submit to Simonfs

magic.

During the rehearsal for the play, pauline is engrossed Ín the
performance and oblívious to any emotion but joy or delight, at

leasË until the last act when she remembers her ancestor, John Struther,

a Renaissance churchman burnt to death for heresy duri-ng Mary Tudorrs
reign.

Pauline wants to reconcile his paín with her joy-r'H's blood

was in her and made some demands on hers. He had gone wiltingly

death, chosen it, insisted on it.

.

to

she had been lost in a high
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marvel, but if that joy were seriously to 1íve it must
reconciled wíËh Ëhe agony that had been" (p. 148)

somehow be

.

Both Margaret AnstruËher and Peter stanhope, paulinets spiritual

parents, speak of

a,

way of reconcílj.ation-one involving Stanhopers

concept. of t'two modes of experiensettor t'living in two time schemes.t'

stanhope suggests that Paulíne might relieve John struther of hís

agony: "you míght, in the Omnipotence, offer him your-anything

you've got" (p. 149); Margaret helps solve the mystery of giving to
dead man, both by her

ornm

gÍft of salvatíon to the suicide and by her

perceptive comprehension of the

Ëwo modes

of exisËence.

trrrhen

Pauline

asks about aiding the dead, Margaret sees a solution: "r can touch
Adam

wíth my hand; you áren'Ë as far off .

I^Ihy

do you talk of

before? If you give, you give to It, and r¿hat does It care about
before?" (p. f5B).
Already in "Dress Rehearsal" Pa.uline had unconscíously assented.

to bear the burden of John StruËherfs fear of death by fire,

and

Iíke Noah she had seen the sign of Godrs c,ovenant with man, though
her rainbow rises from within the self:28 ,,Shu felt again, as in
1or,,¡

â

a

but irnnense arc arising from above the horizon of her world, or

perhaps of the earth itself,

the hinË of a

ne\.ü

organizatíon of all

thíngsr' (p. 150). Having formed the covenant, pauline requires the
occasion to join t.he ttweb of substitution.t'

lrargaret Anstrutherrs

death creates the proper opportunity and the events surrounding this
assure Paulinets psychic and spiritual

individuation.

Just as Descent inÈo Hell contains "two modes of experience"
and tttwo time schemesrtt it Ínvolves tv/o modes of existence. Each

índividual exists as his material self in Ëhe phenomenal world of
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time and as hís numinous self, his celestial body or soul, in the
mythÍ-c world of eternity.

For, example, the visíon Marga.ret Anstruther

has of herself ascending the mountain of redemption ís a vision of her

celestial body struggling towards the spiriËual r,vorld of pure consciousness. The dead man sees this celestíal body and because it belongs to the numinous world, this double of MargareË has the power to
rescue him from the illusions of Gomorrah. MargareË, however, is
someËhing

of a special case. She has made the perilous descent into

the he11 of the unconscious and, having compleËed this archetypal
quest, her celesËial and mortal selves are united in the r^ior1d of
hístory.

She

is one of the rare persons who is alert to 'rtwo time

schemesrt-consequently, she has shamanistic power.

In i,lilliams I s work the union with the numinous self gives

one

the c.ourage and wisdom to bear burdens, though, paradoxically, thís
union depends orr oners wíllingness to accept somebody elsers pain.
With this in mind. we understand Chloe Burnettts tra-nsformation in
Many Dimensions,

or that of Damarís Tighe, who does not

knor¿

her

archetypal self until she ignores her ego and suffers Quentin's pain.
Fina11y, Lester Furniva.l of All Hallowrs Eve escapes from the purga-

tory of ego by submitting herself to the deadly pov/er of the reversed
TetragramraËon r¡/hich Simon means for Betty l^Iallingford.

Feminine indivíduation throughout Williamsts work depends on

the capacity to withstand physical and psychological pain and to
tolerate humiliation.

Chloe Burnett, Damaris Tighe, and Nancy

Coningsby each reject the ego for a Larger self and expose themselves

to pain
these

¿rnd

humiliation.

r^romeri;

Pauline Anstruther is no different from

her spiríËual víctory depends upon her willírigness to
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submit herself to pain and poËentíal destruction.
On

the night of. MargareË Anstrutherrs death, the o1d

womants

vision expands, allowing her to transcend the ordinary limits of
consciousness and the bonds of hístoric tíme. Moments before her

death, Margaret sunmons Pauline Ëo request Ehát her granddaught.er
leave for l¡IenËworthrs house and give direction Éo someone who is

losË-Ëhe workman who is given an opporËunity to save his soul because
of Margaretis benevolence. The episode epj-tomizes tr^Iílliamsf s concepts
of substíËution and feminine indivíduaËion: Ma.rgaret saves the manrs
sou1, but Pauline

musË meet

her doppelgänger so that the mystery

linking her ancestor, the dead worlcnan, and herself can reach the
proper conclusion.

Pauline, risking the solitary wa1k, arrives at Inlent\,üorthrs
where she sees only the shador¿s of night, until,

out of gratitude

for material Ëhings, she strikes her knuckles together and the
mán appears: "As

a vísítor,

she

if that s1íghË tap had been at a door, to

sar¡/

house

dead

announce

a man standing ouËside the shadows" (p. L64).

The mants need seems

to be sirnple--he \,/ants only dírection to London;

the complexity arises because London, as in A1l Hallowrs Eve, is both
the real and Ëhe Celesríal City.

Pauline gíves him direction

and

wishes him peace, buË ât Ëhis point the dead man is transformed into

her dead ancestor, John Struther.
The metamorphosis occurs when Pauline hears ttfor an instant a

faínt sound from behind her, as of a trumpet , Ëhe echo of the

Lrumpet

of Ëhat day's rehearsal done or of Ëhe nexË dayts performance not yet
begun" (p. L67). A trumpet blast announces divine justíce and the
renewal of creation in I^Iar ín Heaven

¡. . t
Prince Ali's

death and Chloe

¿LU

Burnettrs union wíth the "End of Desíre" in Many Dímensíons,

and

Johnfs vision of devastâtion and the creation of the Citv in Revela-

tions.

Like íts predecessors and prototype, Lhis trumpet proclaims

the union of numinal and pheuomenal dimensions, celebrating an

end

and a new beginning.

Pauline, a. frightened and egotistical mortal, cannot freely offer
herself as a substítute for the terror afflícting

John StruËher on

the night before his execution four hundred years earlier, but she makes
Ëhe attempt

at charity and, wíËh her gesËure, her celesËial body or

doppelgänger whose presence has been proclaimed by the tïumpet performs

the act in her stead. The trumpet also announces StruËherts execution,
but through Paulinets suffering and the charity of her celesËial self
he receives the couráge and faith to meet hís deaËh. Presumably in

Struther's end he finds a

ner¡/

beginning; Pauline, we know, unites

wíth her doppelgänger in preparation for a new life.

trdhen

the rich

and glowing image, "bright as if mortal flesh had indeed become what

all lovers know it to be" (p. L7I), unites \,rith the earthly

\,üomân,

Pauline is free from the ghosts of the past: "Her way was haunted
no more" (p. L73).
Though

the doppelgänger, rì.ot the morËal Pauline, ca11s to Struther,

the mortal Pauline has in reality borne her ancestorts fear.

Her

lifelong fear of the doppelgänger has been Strutherts fear of death
by fire.

By enduring his terror and meeting her celestial self,

Pauline joíns the ranks of what she calls the "Twice educated" (p.

178), though in archetypal terms "Lwíce born" might be the better
.29
phrase.-As Inlentworth dies ínto the second death-the death of
the spirit-by

contrast, Pauliners birth in corruption has been

2IT
superceded by one

in íncorrupËion.

hrhen she meets

her spÍritual

self she is reborn int.o the wholeness of spirÍtual life.
Appropríately, Pauline telephones Peter

SËanhope immediately

before her midnight Ëryst and the poet joins her inrnedíately after

her mystical union. Throughout the quest Pauline depends on the
masculine, shamanistic insight of Stanhope, so thât hís guídance

before she meets the spirits j-s as things should be. As we1l, his
poetic insight explains for us what has transformed Pauline: "tArise,
shiner"'Stanhope recites, "'your light is come; the glory of the Lord

is risen upon you''"(p. 173). "Your light" is probably the most exact
phrase Stanhope could have chosen since Pauline has been reborn ín

spirit and has returned to Ëhe light of consciousness. As a "spírít"
she fí11s the role of Períel perfectly and like Ariel, who wins freedom from Prospero áË

the end of The Tempest, Pauline-Periel parts

from her máster at the end of Descent into He11.

In Jungrs terms Pauline completes the indíviduation process.
Feminine indivíduation, however, confronLs án arËist and a woman wíth

particulár problems, mainly because consciousness, wheËher the character be male or female, is always experienced as t'masculíne,t'

ând

individuation ínvolves constructing a richer consciousness by integrating ego and psyche, In the fína1 analysis, índíviduation requires
that. the conscious personality control and shape Ëhe images of the

unconscious. Erich Neumann, in Amor and Psyche: The Psychic Development of The Feminíne, however, explaÍns Ëhe feminine individuatíon

process in a way that helps illumínate Pa.uline's development.
Neumann examines

the myth of Psyche and her dívíne lover, Eros,

as an example of feminine spiritual

development or índívj-duation.
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The paral1els beÉr¿een Psychers transformatíon, á.s Neumann ínËerprets

it, and Pauliners myth, as tr^Iilliams telrs it, are significant.
Neumann

writes that ín Psychets attempËs to free herself from the

unconscious powers-which are essentíally feminine-she must perform

specific tasks set by Aphrodite. To complete these Ëasks, psyche
enlists the aid of the masculine: she is helped by pan, the solar
eagle, and the phaltíc tovrer. By accepËing the guidance of the masculine ín escaping the feminine powers of the unconscíous, psyche,
\¡roman

and

in general , exposes herself to cert.ain lnazard,s. she might free

herself from the porùers of the unconscious at the expense of her
feminine, eroËic, and womanly charms, or the

v/oman who

cl¿shes with

the Great Mother might be subsequently domínated by the masculine
forces in her personaliry (pp. 57-I5Z).
Psyche depends on the masculine but asserrs her ferninihity by

a

typically female acr-she decídes to d.o the forbidden thing by opening
Persephonets box, which she has won from the und.erworld., in ord.er to

take the goddessrs beauty ointment for herself.

By preferring beaucy

to knowledge she reunites herself with the feminíne, though psychers
new beauty

"is the beauty of a

fu1 for the beloved, for

Eros

\^¡oman

in love, who wj-shes Ëo be beauËi-

, and for no one else" (p. L23).

Pauli-ners debt to the masculine is obvíous in her relationship

with Stanhope, but one must not forget that Margaret Anstruther has
a powerful role ín her granddaughËert s transformatíon and that the
doppelgänger is a hígh1y developed and. positive manifestation of the

feminine. Pauline encounters the dark, powerful r,oitch-Aphrodite
in Psyche's experience-in Mrs. Sarnmíle, but Ëhe other manifestations
of the feminíne are positive.

In short, Pauline need noË re-establish

2L3

the bond with Ëhe feminine since she has never broken it.

Williams.

then, carves out a new ro1e, or returns to an o1d one, by insisting
that feminine love as

r¿e11

as masculine knowledge has a part in

redeeming the soul, for, finally,

Pauliners willingness to love

makes

her Psvche.
At Ëhe end of Psychers labours, according Ëo Neumann, Lhís
loving

human

soul "is received into Olyrnpus, guided upwards by

deified, and united forever with Eros

Hermes,

. Seen from Ëhe feminine

standpoínt, this signifÍes that the soul's individual abílíty to love
is divine, and that Ëransformation by love í.s a mystery that deífies"
(p. f36).

Assuming Ëhis perspective, one sees thaE Descent into Hell

reaches much Ëhe same conclusíons: Pauline, guided by the psychopomp,
Stanhope, and influenced by the incarnaËion of Eros, Margaret Anstruther,

enters the tirneless world of Eros. Líke Psyche, she is united rüith
Eros, though her Love is the Omnipotence directing the cosmos

and

líving in the se1f.
A final word on Adela Hunt should clarify the way in which the
masculine and feminine work together posiËively to create the androgynous soul or "psyche." Adela has always been partial

to Lílithrs

charms and to the cold raEionalíËy of the masculíne untouched by

feminíne love.

Since she is atËracted to the feminine and masculine

in Ëheir negative phases, vre cán understand why she admires Mrs.
Samnile and takes the brutal Hugh Prescott for her lover.

But âs

result of these attractions Adela fails to

trrrhen

become

Psyche.

a

she is brought face to face with trrTentworthrs ghastly parody of her-

self , she sees her vacuous alter ego only too wel1. trrlithout the
guíding qualities of masculine knowledge and of feminine love, Adela

2r4
has no pol^rer to combat the chaotic f orces of the unconscious. IIer
breakdown and swoon ínto darkness are parodíes of Psyche!s behaviour,

reflecting Adelats refusal to seek the light of consciousness and to
bear Ëhe paín preceding union with the god. Adela does not quíte
choose he11, Ëhough her appeals to Lilith

suggest thaL she is near

its gates; she knows neither Eros nor Logos and, consequently, seems
a

doomed

soul.

DescenË

ínto Hell contrasts to a work like Ttre Place of the Lion

where trnlillians is primaríly ínteresLed in the por^/er of the archetypal

masculine Ëo transform the secular world of time and hisËorv. In
these books Inlillíamsrs focus is different.

but in both hís heroic

characËers synlhesize two disparate principles.

SËi11, in a sense

Anthony Durrant and Pauline Anstruther share experíence; both of them

experience the hierogamous marriage of sky and earth rvithin themselves;

both of them unit.e Eros with Logos. Consequently, Pauline and Anthony

are psychicaLLy androgynous, like all I^iílliams's spiritually

ma.ture

characters, though one âspect of Lheir androgynous natures manifests
itself

in the world of time. Anthony is subservient to Ëhe word;

Pauline to 1ove. The androgynous náture of the protágoníst explains
something else about i,iillíams's narrátives: it explaíns why they

usually end with the regeneration of creaLion. Ln the beginning

God

created male and female ín his image; in the world of the Fall male
and female have been divided.
when Anthony incarnates

But when Pauline becomes Periel or

the nature of the unfallen Adam, male

and

female join in perfect union; there is a return to the primordial
r¡/orld and, consequently, creation is renewed with Ëhe fertiliËy

of

its beginning. To put iË another \^ray, in tr^tilliams's thinking God is

2l-5

an andlogyne.

the

God and.

Inlhen man

discovers hís androgynous naËure, he incá.rnates

the numinous

po\Árer

refurbishes the phenomenal rorld.30

If God is an androgyne, Ëhe perfect union of Logos and Eros,
trIilliams t s work is neíËher Apollonian nor Díonysian, neither masculine

nor feminine in spirit,
principles.
musË

since it ínsists upon Ëhe synthesis of

Ëhese

I^Ihile it is true that the "dark gods" of the unconscious

be quelled by exposure to the light of consciousness, iË is

equally Ërue that Ëhe "dark gods" must be experienced and Ëheir
incorporat.ed into the conscious personality.

poT¡/er

Williams does not ad-

vocáËe repression but analysis, understandíng, and expression. As an

arËist., I^Iilliams imitates the shaman-he explores, conËrols,

and

exposes Ëhe power of the uneonscious; his books direct the readerrs

subjecËíve and formless experience. The reader ís freed from the

terrors of the "descent ínto hel1r" because hís initiatíon
over by tr^Iílliams, a kind of modern Virgil

is presided

.

There is a natural progressíon from Descent ínto Hell to the

last narratíve, All Hallowrs Eve. Both books inhablt the

same

uni-

verse: Descent into Hell ís on Ëhe geographic peripheryof All Hallowrs
Eve. The Hill of the fírst,1ike

Ëhe

City of the second, is Ëhe home

of both the living and the dead who by the spirÍ-tual proxirnity of
certain souls are allowed Ëo meet and to affect each otherrs fortunes.
In All Hallowrs Eve, however, l'/illiamsrs emphasis changes-here he is
primaríly concerned with the way the dead bring salvation to the
living, not the \^ráy the living serve the dead. Here, too, I,rlilliams
pursues the coneepts of Eros and Logos and the way ín which these
overcome the ego and id to create the deified "psyche." A1l Hallor¿rs

Eve is Williarnsrs ultimaËe exDression of the fusion of masculine and
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feminine and the Ëransformation of the natural by the mysteries

of love and wisdom.
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--Erich
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--hiÍllíarrs's
pseudonym and Ëhe narrativets artist, stanhope, aïe
assocíated by this naue with stone. rn old English st.anhope meant
"stony valley." Basil CoËtle, ILç p""g"i" Oi"ti""t
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Neumann,

The GreaË Mother, points out that the Terrible
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devouring time, the bone wreathed Lady of the place of skurls" (p.
1s0)

.

,R
-"Evelyn
J. Hinz, "The Paradoxical Fall: EËernal Recurrence in
D.H..Lawrencets The. Rainbow," English studies in canada vol. rrr,
No. 4 (ülinter, L977),466-8r, anaLyzes Lhe symbolísm of the rainbow
in this mythic narrative concluding that there are t\,/o rainbows,
"one is the Judaeo-christia.n rainbow .
the other is the natural
and mythic rainbow, the symbol of eternal recurrence and continual
intercourse beË\,reen the earth and the sky" (p. 4BO). rn llIílliams,
as in Lawrence, the rainbow promíses eterna.l recurrence and. continual
renewal.
29rn
Rob.rEson Davies t Fífth Business there is a similar distinction between the resË of hurnaniW and ttthe twice born." The tttwice
born" like the protagonísË Dunstan Ramsay have been selecËed for
unusual spiritual adventures.
3OP.rh"p"
trrïílliarns t s greater respect f or the f emínine accounËs
for the conclusions of Dorís T. Meyers, ttBrave New I/orld: The Status
of i^Iomen According to Tolkien, Lewis, and In/illiams, t' Cimarron Review
77 (L97L), 13-19. Meyers finds rhar "rhe ficrional rorf¿ of Cftarf."
I{illiams is betËer for women . . than the worlds of Tolkien and
Lewís" (p. 19).

CHAPTER FIVE

All Hallowts

Eve

of the more unusual characteristics of Charles trnlillÍans's
mythíc narratives i-s his use of omniscient narrators. As crítics
One

have índicated and as onets experience of modern literature

verifies.

the onniscient narrá'tor is almost a unique experience for the

Ër^/enti-

eth-cenËuty reader who has been raised on the works of artists like
James, conrad, and Ford. Loosery speaking, the narratÍve experimenta-

Ëions of Ëhese artists reflect Ëheir view that one cannot know truth;
Ëhat only by shifting and weighing, and aË times perceivíng Ëhe

materíal through the consciousness of several characters, can even a
glirnmer of truth be deduced. consequently, the sÈory of Kurtz in
Heart of Darkness-, for example, comes Ëo the reader after it has
been modified by l(urtz himserf, then by Marrowe, and finally by the
unnamed narrator. True Ëo hÍs prínciple of narration, conrad
'shows,,

rather than "tells"

the story of Kurtz, so ultimately the reader is
left to determíne the "truËh." Both Ford and James make similar
the reader. rn Fordts The Good soldier, for example,
the na'rrator, Dowell, continually informs us that appearances áre
demands upon

deceíving, and he leaves it to the reader to arrive at the heart of
the maËËer, while ín James'" rb"-Jgg_ol_lh"_r"rcr the entíre story
can be interpreted as the delusion of an ínsane mind-if the reader
judges this to be the most plausible alternatÍve.
0n the other hand, i^Iilliams, by using an omniscient narrator.
prevenËs us from explaining away the supernatural events of
his
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storíes and does not

a11or^/

us, as do Conrad and Ford, to believe

that the truth is hidden or dubious, and that it can be discovered
only by a painful process of deductíon. Using the omniscient Í'Larrator, trnlilliams adopts \^/hat one of his critics

terms a "godts-eye

'l

point of view, "* creating a fictional

world that ís characteristically

absolute. The reader can accept or reject i¡lillíams's world-perhaps
his absolutism j-s one reason that his fictíon has generally been
ígnored-but the reader is not given the opportunity to re-ínteïpret
Inlilliams t s r¿orld on technical grounds. I^Ihat happens within the f rame-

work of the narrative ís fact-we cannot change this.

All Hallowts Eve, I^Ii1liams's sevenËh and last work of fiction,2
is in orie r¡ray Ëhe most t'fantastic" of hís works: its protagonist is
a

a dead woman." As a result, All Hallow?s Eve
some readers r¿ould most

li-ke to explaín

a\,/ay

may

well be the book

or to read as allegory.

The omniscient narration and symbolic method, however, do not al1ow

for these possibiliries.
sËory of a dead

vroman

4!i_Hglþr'"_Eyg is norhing less rhan rhe

who struggles Eo atone for having neglected

personal relationshíps whíle she lived.

Till l,ester Furnival a.ffirms

her love for her husband, Richard, and offers Betty hlallingford
fríendship and 1ove, she lives in the purgatoríal world that she

has

created. In view of its myËh, rhen, A!_gefigyL_jyg jusrifíes
tr{illiamsrs narrative technique, for if he had used any other method
one would be tempted to dismiss Lester Furnival's pilgrima.ge as

unreal or only symbolic. As ít stands, williams's "godts-eye point
of view"

dema.nds

Though

that we unequívocally accept his fictíonal wor1d.

there is no specifíc evidence to substantiate this claim.

íÈ i^lould not be too remote to suggest that Willíarnsts lack of stylís-
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tic innovaËion and his reversion to a method of narration characteristíc of an earlier literary period have conËribuËed to the critical
neglect of his work and to the idea that he wrote "thrillers"
augment

I!

his income.' In an age of stylistic

to

ínnovation when technique

was lauded as a means of discov.rr.5 I^lílliams selected traditional

and even conserváËive methods of constructing his fiction.

As

lnlayne

Booth suggests in The Rhetoric of Fiction, however, technique should

not be an end in itself,
rhetoric is the

means

buË raËher the means to an end. For Booth,

by which a writer explains his vision to the

reader and persuades hím of its validity.6
sees it,

"the line

bet\,üeen showing and

FurËhermore, as Booth

tellíng is always Ëo some

degree an arbitrary one" (p. 20), so that while an artist

chose

"can

the kind of rhetoric he will employ, he cannot

choose

whether or not Ëo affect his reader's evaluations by his choice of

narrative Danner; he can only choose whether to do it well or poorly"
(p. 149). In Booth's thinking, the deft technícal manoeuvers of
James

a

or a Conrad create poses or disguises, but do not allow for

completely impersonal or non-judgmental narrative-'r¡þs

a

åuthorr" says

Booth, t'can to some extent choose hís disguise; he can never choose

to disappear'r (p. 20). For Booth, then, the concept of impersonal
narration as r,¡ell as the criËical approach which staunchly admíres
and promotes this type of narration is a false one"

Williams does noË Ëry to dísappear from his fíction nor to
dísguise his intentíons by means of narratíve technique. The concept

of the relativity

of truth has no meaning in his fÍctíon, undoubtedly

because he acknowledges an ultímaEe and absolute por¡ier governíng,

shaping, and oontrolling the universe. In his thinking truth does
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not depend upon onets perspective; instead, it is apparent ín the
revealed images of God, in creatíon ítself.

If, as one critic

claims,

"Ëhe emphasis in modern fíction on a límíËed or single point of víew

is a parallel to our modern a.gnosticism" (Peckham, p. 206), then
I^Iilliarns's omniscíent narrator is the narrative equivâlent of hís
belief in an omníscient power. Considering thi.s, one sees that in
Inlilliams I s art technique ánd coriËent complernent one another-the

f orm

of the work enhances the contenË, while the contenË dictates the
form. ff we agree with Boothts concept of the funcËíon of narratíon,
Williarnsrs choice of an omniscient narrator is philosophícally

and

aesthetically correcË. Booth sums up his discussion of narrative
meËhod in this way: "Let each r^rork do what it rwantst to do; let íts
author discover íts inherent po!üers and gauge his techniques to the
reaLízations of those powers" (p. 378). This is precisely what
I^Iilliams does in A1l Hallowrs Eve.
Besides the fact that l,tilliams's omniscíent narrator DrevenEs

us from explaining the supernatural events of his story as the ínvenËions of a disturbed mind and from creating logical alternatives

to make "sense" of these mysteries, and in addition to the fact that
an omniscient narrator r¡/ith Ëhe ttgodts-eye point of view" reflects
Wílliamsf s belief in an omniscient power. there áre

to justífy this type of narrátion.

One

E\,/o

other reasons

of them relaËes to tradition;

the second to the nature of mythíc narrative as genre.
All Hallowrs Eve, the tale of one

r,ì/oman's

of LÍght, anotherlvomanfs quest for the Cíty of
tnromants

pilgrímage to the Cíty
He11

, and a third

discovery of the City of Man in the city of London, is

traditional story.

a

In various forms the story has been told before,
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for example in the Aeneíd or in lb9_qa=gilg_qgneg¿. Accordíng to Ke1logg and Scholes in The Nature of the Narrative, the epic wríter tells
traditional story and the "primary impulse which moves him ís not
historical one, nor a creative one; it is re-creative.

an

He is re-

telling a traditíonal story, and therefore his primary allegiance
is not to fact, not to truth, not to entert.ainment, but to gylhoe
itself-the

story as preserved in the traditions which the epic story-

teller ís re-creaËíng" (p. L2). fn one sense qf]_H".!!g¡tþ_Eyg-

gro\¡rs

from the epic form since it re-Ëells the epic quest for Divíne Grace
and the City, and the no less epical pursuit of damnatíon. 't{illíamsrs

primary allegiance, despite what crítics have said of his orthodox
Anglicanísm and his need to earn money, is to Ëhe re-telling

of these

stories or myths. Consequently, he has the prívileges of the epic
writer

a.nd

has earned the right to be omnj-scient. Rather thzrn lacking

the ingenuity to develop more rarified narrative forms, tr{i11iams, in
part, chooses omníscient narrative because of its traditional associations with the epic conventions. CusËomarll-y, one does not questiori
the reliability

of the epic narrâtor nor criticize

the epic writer

for using hís proper conventions-nobody talks of relÍability

in

connection with the narrative of Paradise Lost or questíons the
omniscíent narrator of the l1íad.

Siroilarly, if one víews A1l Hallow's

Eve as a modern equivalent of the epic, criticism of its narrative

technique becomes irrelevant..

Williamsfs narrator, then, ís more than a means of creating

a

device to substantiate a world of absolutes; instead, whaË I,Jilliams
establishes is an epíc rrarraxor who sees inside and outside the conciousness of the chårâcters, and who understands the mythic nature

a

¿zo

of theír sËories and the relationship of Ëhe phenomenal and numínal
worlds. Throughout thís study f have stressed that l^Iilliamsrs artístry ís akin to shamanism, but within the narratives he creates the
illusíon that his narrator also has these skílls.
work of the books the narrator controls the spirits
we

I^Iithin the frameand only when

view things from a larger perspective does Williams himself

the

become

shaman.

If it is part of the epic Ëradítion

ËhaË

a narrator be omniscient

and if this omniscience enables the artisE to exDress otherwise un-

fathomable secrets, it is át this poínt that a characteristic of

l{ílliarnsrs myËhic narraxíve meets with Ehe epic tradition.

In

an

epic the hero may be personally unaware of his heroism, but because
of the peculiaríËies of narration the reader is a¡¡are of it.

Likewise,

in trrrillíamsrs mythic narraËives a character may be well aware of the
role desígned for him-Julían Davenant in inlar in Heaven knows that
he is meant to subordínaËe himself Ëo the GraaT and Pauline Anstruther

in Descent i-nto Hell realizes that she is to bear the terÍor of her
ancestor-but he seldom recognizes the archetypal dimensions of that
roIe.

a

The reader, on the other hand, understands the archetypal dim-

ensions of Williarnsrs work because he knows things from the narratorts

perspectíve. In The Place of the Lion, for example, Anthony Durrant
intuits that he must achieve Adam's spirí-tual balance and

harmony,

but the narraËor, not Anthony, reports the re-creation of Eden
what happens there.

and

So, too, in All Hallowrs Eve, though Lester

consciously puts herself at Betty trrrallingford's disposal, the narrator
imbues Lesterts act with archetypal significance by pointing out the
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similarity between her surrender and the prototypic act: "She was
leaning back on something, soue frame which from her buttocks to

her head supported her; indeed she could have believed, but she

was

not. sure, that her arms, flung ouË on each side held on to a parË

of the frame, as along a beam of wood" (p. L47). Lester cannot tell
us that she is re-living Ëhe sacrificial
Ëhe

act of the dying god; instead,

narrator implies this.
The narrator, then, suggesËs the archetypal qualities of the

story he te1ls-he expresses what the characters are íncapable of
seeing because of their human limitations and personal involvements

ín Ëhe n)'th. trrlhíle Ëhe characters see through a glass darkly, the
narrator sees face to fac'a., and in the fullness of his r¡isíon

becomes

something of a seer. The r,arrator leads us progressively ínto

a

deeper understanding of the mystery moving through nature, and at

the conclusion of the narratíve we share his numinous vision.

At the

end, we have infinÍËely more information and understanding than any

of the characters; Ëhe characters ttlivett the truth, but we, through
Ëhe agency

of the narrator,

ttkno\nrt'

the truth.

fn All Hallowrs Eve trrÏilliams employs as well what can be termed
the iconographic method since he presents a set of ímages which
ultimately tell the whole story of the narratíve-Jonathan Draytonrs
paintings.

From the series of artists

and creatíve personalities

who regularly inhabít l^lilliamsts fiction,

the artist as

someone

it is clear that he

potentially possessing the insight to

vj-ews

coÍmune

with the world of the gods. Though unlike Joyce he avoids dressing
the artist in the regal-Í-a of relígíon-the

artist is not a priest-

I^lilliarns sees art as a kind of Eucharist. He exolains his almost
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religious awe before great works ot art in The Englísh Poetic Mind:
"the poet proceeds from a sense of

unknown modes

of being Ëo the

search for the híding places of mants po!üer. Those hiding places

are themselves reeognized in flashes and with glory not their
. they are

Ëhe

hiding places of the po!/er and the glory.

this double life which we

or,m.

It is

. recognize in great poetry-the life

of the forms and substances of our

contrnon

concern, and of the glory

which in poetry aËËends upon Ëhem" (p. L99). IË is no surprise, then,

that All llallowrs Eve has its own prophetic artist:

the paintings of

Jonathan Drayton replace Peter Stanhopers poetry and AnËhony Durrantts

meditatíons.
From the standpoint of I,trilliamsrs aeschetic philosophy Jonathan
DrayËon ís a twic.e blessed character, for not only ís he a talented

artíst with a growing reputation, but also his love for Betty Lrrallingford involves him in the Beatricean experíence of Romantic Love. In

the earlier works there is ample evidence that a lover can perceive
the beloved ín his or her heavenly perfectíon.
it,

As one critic

"whí1e the vísion 1asts, the lover sees all things by the light

of this reconstituted paradise. This is no metaphor;
Ëhe

explains

Ëhe

lover is actually edenicl he does see the beloved as

vision of

Adam saw

Eve before Ëhe Fa1l; for the time beíng, the antagonism introduced

by the sin of

Adam

into the pure good is expel1ed."8

The Jungian dimensíons of Romantic Love are evident in The Place

of the Lion and The Greater Trumps. Anthonyrs Beatricean experience
of Damaris Tighe enables him to incorporate Eros with Logos

because

she is a projection of his anima; similarly Nancy Conginsby fínds her

inner strengËh or androgynous nature through her union wíth Henry
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Lee. Nancy and Anthony assimílate theír animus-aníma projectíons,
returning through Ëhis assimilation to a pre-lapsarian world. Enriched by primordíal energy, she quells the supernáËural storm

and

he subdues the archetypal beasts. In Jungian terminology, Nancy

and

Anthony become psychícally individuated; in ÏIilliamsrs thinking,

Ëheír love sparks the quest leading to spirítua1 fulfillment

and

androgynous union.
JonaËhan Draytonrs

vision of BetËy, while not so dramatic as

that of his predecessors, inspires his spiritual
in turn his art becomes influential

transformation,

and

ín transforming the percepËions

of the oËher chåracters. Late in Ëhe narrative, Jonathan and Ríchard,
fearing that Simon Leclercrs demonic po\¡/er Ëhrea.tens their respective
discuss Bettyrs and Lesterts 1ives.

rn desperaËion, the men
turn Ëo Jonathanrs paÍnting of the CiËy for guidance. rrtlrm very

\^romen,

goodrr" Joanthan tel1s his friend, "!but I'm nothing as good as this.

I simply

am

not.

I could never, rrever paint thisr" (p. l3B).

Though

Williams ís not specific on the matter, his concept of the power of
Eros wedded to Logos suggests that Jonathan's love for Betty inspires

the artist with a wisdom and skill beyond his rational understanding.
As Pascal expresses it,

ttThe

heart has íËs reason which Ëhe reason
does not know.tr fn Ëhís sense, Jonathants intuition thaË t'I could

never, never paint thistt is sound, since numínous art is created
only when eros enriches Ëhe t'I,ttthe ego, or the ratíonal mind.

The

årtist owes his creativity to a conjunction of Logos and Eros, so that
he may well create what he does not under"tarrd.9

Gottheld Lessingrs study of art and poeËry in

the reader understand l^Iillíams's technique in All

LáOCOOTÌ,

nelps

tHAIIOIiü'S
ö]/e Ancl
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Ëhe impact

that Jonathanls painting has on everyone, Ri.chard

Jonathan, Símon and Lady Wallíngford, Betty and Lester.

and

Lessing,

in his discussion of the límítations of painËíng, writes that, "Since
painËing, because íts sígns or meâns of imitation can be combined

only ín spáce, must relinquísh all representations of tíme, therefore
progressive acËions, as such, cánnot come wj-thin its range. IË
content itself

with actions in space; in other words, wíth

bodies, whose aËtitude leEs us infer their actions."l0

On

musË

mere

the other

hand, narrative must be comprehended not in space buË through time:

"nothing oblíges the poet to concentrate his pícture into a single
moment. He can take up every action, if he wi11, from its origin,
and caxry it through all possible changes to its issue" (p. 2L).

In All Hallowrs Eve the story ís the narrative equivalent of Jonathants
two iconographic paintings, and while the Ëemporal mode of

the

narrative creates the impression that it escapes the spatial nature
of the paíntings, the spatial

mode

of the paintings creaEes the

impression that the book escapes the Ëemporal nature of the narrative.

In effect, what trrlilliams does ís to change time to tempus and to
place to locus. Al1 Hallowfs Eve, despite the fact that it is

move

seË

in London in 1945, is beyond tíme and space,tt or in Mircea Eliaders
terms, the evenËs of the book re-enáct part of manrs t'sacred hístoryr"
taking place in a "consecrat.ed spa.cett and ín a t'sacred time'r

(Cosmos

and History, p. 2L).

Jonathan Drayton has recently finished two paintings-one of the

City of London, characËerí-zedby the brilliance of its light, and

one

of Simon preaching to his followers who have been transformed into
beeËles. Each paínting has a narratíve equivalent. Lesterrs

quesË
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for the City of Light complements the painting of London, while
Evelyn Mercer, Ëhe

r.4¡oman

killed along with Lester, epitomizes the

regressive journey of the doomed soul.

The third

r,,/omán

in Al1 Hallowts

Eve, Betty trrIallíngford, unwiËtingly becomes Ëhe impetus for Lesterf

s

and Evelyn's searches. Simon Leclerc. Bettyrs nátural father, has
bewitched his daughter and through hís magical powers forces

her to

enter the supernatural world, the timeless vrorld of the dead, to bring
him knowledge of the future.

the dead and Ëhe living

Because Simon ín his lust for po\¡Ier over

needs Ëo possess

souls in each world,

he

plans to send Betty's soul Ëo the world of the dead and to use her

as

a permanent link between himself and eËernity. In less polite terms,
Simon, aided and abetted by Bettyrs mother, Lady l^Ial1ingford, intends

to murder hís daughter" Ultimately what determínes Lester's salvation and Bettyts damnation is the attitude each adopts Ëo BeËty,
who, as a victim of her fatherfs Faustian urges and her motherrs

infatuation with him, badly needs eharity and love.
Simon

in All Hallowrs Eve ís

Simon Magus of the New Testament.

a

L2

re-creation of the prototypic
l^lilliarns, in hlitchcraf t,

an

investigation into black magic in Chrístian times, discusses this
prototype:
\^re have aren of course, opposed to
. But it is clear what they suggest:
thaË Simon .
forrned a symbolical school of
adepts, he himself being the pillar transfused,
. He
body and soul, with compact dívínity.
. He was a master of
hímself knew all arts.
rrecromancy also, and for this purpose he had once
turned air into r,/ater, and \^ráter into blood, and
solidifying it into f1esh, had formed a ner¡I
human creature-a boy. Ile had made an image of
this boy Ëo stánd i-n his own chamber, and then
killed hím, because the mortal sou1, once free
from the body acquires prescíence, and that is

The accounts

Simon.
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why it can be invoked for necromancy and all
divinatíon. (pp. 33-34)
The sínilarity

between Èhe biblícal

character discussed in Inlitchcraft

and Ëhe Simon of All Hallowts Eve is obvious, just as the parallel
between the prot,otypic Simonrs actions and desi-res and the plor of

the narrative are blatant.
reality,

Each Simon, in l^Iiltiams's concept of

deníes the thorough good of the created universe and sees

himself as

â.

centre of creation, a god deserving followers and wor-

shippers. Both magicÍans violate cosmic law in their lust for

por^/er

and denial of love"

Mythically speaking, tr{illiamsts Simon is an incarnation of Satan
or the Anti-Christ, and the magicianrs pride stops him from seeing
his real sËation in the cosmos. This explains why his followers,
like those of these archetypal figures, carry hís mark. The

mark

of the beast in Revelationr*'t¡nd he causeth all both small and
great, rich and poor, free and bond, to receive a marlc in their
righthand, or in theír foreheads" (13:16)-is replaced by a seemingly
less sinister but no less darnníng sign in A.]-l Hallowts Eve.
ímbecilic doorkeeper, Plankin, ínforms Richard thaË,
his mark [Simonrs] in our bodies

"InIe

Simonrs

all carry

. and wetre proud of ít" (p.

qqì

I^Ii11ians, however, does not introduce a principle of eví1 to
account for Sirron's fal1 or man's Fal1. As Mary McDermott Shídler
has explained ít,

"the image of the snake represents neither a personal

Satan nor an impersonal force opposed to the Omnipotent God.

He

[h]í11iams] rejects the metaphysical, as well ås the ethical, dualism

implicit in the notion of an evil power or principle or being

Ëhat

is outside of, and contradictory to God" (p. 51). Throughout Williamsrs
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fiction

man

has the freedom to choose Ehe way in which he will

relate to the cosmos-he eân choose to know good or he can choose
to know good as evil . Evilo Ëhen, is noË a

po\^rer

or a principle

but a way of understanding the uníverse, jusË as hell ís not
geographical location but ã. state of mind. Finally, Ëhough
may be an

a

Símon

incarnation of evil and a thoroughly fallen man, evil

ultímately has no

pot,,/er

and poses no threat to the universe.

l¡/e see Simon from t.he perspective

When

of the narrator, he is a mundane

indj-vidual domina.ted by his ruthless rage for power. Just as evil
has no po!üer in Inlilliamsrs work, it has no colour-\dhen Símonts

intellect

decays and his damnatíon is cert.ain, the reader loses all

interest in him as a character.
DespÍte my references to Revelation. and l^Iitchcraft there is
no need to depend on exËernal sources for a grasp of Father Simonts

character. Because Williams I s archeËypal method is evocative rather
than invocative, there is an implicit appeal to the reader!s ínËuitive
response to archeËypal patterns.

i^Ihen

All Hallowf s Eve begins, Lester,

already dead for several weeks, ís just recognizing her new condition;

her husband is vÍsíting Jonathan Drayton where he views the iconographic picËures whích, by epitomLzLng Ëhe narrative, eliminate the
need for exËernal information.

the redeemed soul; the other

One

Ëhe

paínting illustrates

vacuity of the

damned

the City of
soul. This is

actually all the reader needs to understand the issues at stake.
Jonathan Draytonrs aesthetic creed is as simple as that of the

mythic writer since Jonathan, like Sir Joshua Reynolds his predecessor,

relíes on the prínciple of
ittg."

"common

observatíon and plain understand-

Jonathern, too, believes Ëhat painting is an art form that

¿J4

allows one the opporËunity to escape the limiËátÍons of the temporal
world; he maintains that "one couldn't hear â

poem

or a

symphony

as one could look at a painting; in time one could never get

Ëhe

whole at once, but one could ín space-or all but; there was bound

to be a very

sma11

time 1ag even thererr (p. 44). Draytonts theory

contradicts Lessing's theory tlnat painting must relinquish al1 represenËations of progressive action and, consequently, cannot trget the
whole at oncert'buË Jonathan need not be l^lilliamsts spokesman and,

indeed, vre cannot view hím as such, consideríng that'lniilliams,

a wriËer, uses the temporal

mode

of narrative.

I^Ihat

as

the paintings

do, however, is to suggest the whole at once; what the narrative
does is explaín Ehe whole as it happens in the world of time.

Paint-

ings and narrative confirm the experience present in each other: the
narraEive confírms the truth of the paintings by providing a nátural

illustra.tion of the painterrs arËistic understanding of reality;
Ëhe

paintíngs confirm the narrative through their imagínative ex-

pression of experience in the natural world. Finally, then, we have
tr,,ro

art forms, the paintings and the narrative, and two modes of

experience, the spatial and the temporal. Together these

suggesË

that the experience of A1l Ha.llor'¡fs Eve is recurring or Ëimeless,
though it takes place in Ëíme and space.
Jonathan uses Sir Joshua Reynoldsr method of ttcommon observa-

Ëion and plaín understandíng" to capture Símonrs image on canvas.
The paínËer has been carefully observant. with this portrait

since

he wishes to ingraËíate himself with Betty's unco-operative mother
and thus further hís plans to marry Betty.

He confesses to Ríchard

that he has taken particular pains to please Lady hÏallingford and,
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tieough Jonathan ínsÍsts that I'f l,/ásntt trying to paint his soul

[Símonrs] or anythingt' Ëhe po'brers of

common

observation and plain

understanding wí-n ouË-paínt simonrs soul is exactly what Jonathan

does. Jonathan thinks thaË the figure in the porËrait "looks as if
he r¿ere being frightfully
same

definite and completely indefiníte át the

time-an absolute master and a lost loony at oncert (p. 45).

Naturally, the ártistfs

insight must be trusted, especially since the

narraËive equivalent of the painting, the story, re-inforces the

truth of the picture-simon mây contïol certain souls but in the

end

he, like üientr,'rorth in Descent into Hell , decid,es on the lunacy of
ego-gr âtífication.

It is characteristic of Jonathanrs artistic
Ëo the Po\¡Ier of his muse that he íntuits

insight and a tribute

Simonts madness and caDE.ures

it on carÌvas, but the paínting does more than laud the power of
artÍstic

imagination. It also indicaËes the inevitability

madness and

damnatíon.

One

of Simonrs

crj-tic has explained in connection \^rith

The Greater Trumps that "the final impression that the work creates

is not of time passing but of somethíng timeless fulfíllíng

itself

ín time and space" (Hinz, p. 225). Al1 Hallowts Eve creates the
same impression-Jonathanfs

paintings escape Ëemporã.l liinitations

because of the narratíve; by the same token, the paintings compensate

for Ëhe non-spatial nature of the narratíve-something timeless
fulfi1ls

itself

in time and space.

simon is much more thantta lost looney," and to fínd more about
him we must notice what Richard Furnival says of hís friend's arc.

llere the omniscienr nárrator proves a useful device since before
Richard gives hís opínion, the narrator has descríbed the painting:
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IË r,¡as, at. first glance, that of á man preaching.
The congregatíon . .
had their backs to the
spectator. .
It was ín an open space somewhere;
what he [Richard] could see of the ground was not

unlike the devastation in the other picture lof
the city] though more rock-1ike, more in the nature
of a wilderness Ëhan a city.
Though the
canvas was large the face inevitably vrâs sma1l
. the little paínted oval began to loom out
of the picÈure tíl1 its downward.-leaning weight
seemed to dominate and press on the audience belor.v, and to make all
. grayer and less determíned. .
Ríchard was not sure whether the
figure was casËing a shador,,/ on Ëhe rock or emerging
from Ëhe rock. (pp. 43-44)
The narratorrs definítive

inËerpretatíon of the painËíng is

clear through tone and diction, and, ás in so much of In/illiams's
ficËion, the narratorrs ínterpretátion is imporËant since iE provides
the "inside" information which the reader needs to weigh the charaeters"

The way a character re-ácts to seemingly innocuous events or

seemingly neuträl objects often determines our perception of him
because we share Ehe narrator I s understandíng of these everrËs or

objects.

ThÍs ís not only true in Al1 Hallow's Eve but in aLL of

williamsrs fiction.

rn

Descen_Ë

into Hel1, for example, we know that

Pauline ís on Ëhe road to salvaLion by her re-actíon to SËanhopets
poeËry and we know that Adela has begun Ëhe quest for Gomorrah by her

ígnoring of the poetry in her zeal Lo win the role of princess.
Liker¿ise in The Place of the Lion Foster's greed for power arouses

our suspicions, while Anthonyrs decísíon to withstand temptã.tion prepares us for his spíritual triumph.

rn A1l Hallowr s Eve the omniscient judgment on símon is evident
through the narratorrs description of the figure in the painting.
The picture of the city is characterized by light,

and if we are

Ëo

give credence to Wí1líarnsrs beliefs about creativity and JonaËhants
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declaratíon of his ínability

to paint thís picture, the líght is both

natural and supernatural. Quite differently,

as Richard and the

narrator confirm, Simonts portrait is marked by an absence of 1Íght,
by greyness and shadows, by the Íact Xhat Simon prea.ches j-n a wilderness, eind by Símon's urge to dominate his listeners.
say that Simonts portraiË is not inspired art-indeed,

This ís not

Ëo

it is; the

paínting, however, lacks supernatural light and embodies instead the
demonj-c aspects

of the numinous. In Descent ínto He1l Lilith

be-

vritched her victÍms with promises of solitude and peace, Ëhough the

tranquility

she promísed v¡as based on illusion

and eventually her

spells brought lunacy and death. Simon is not an incarnation of
Lílíth but his ruthless hunger for power causes him to behave in
her manner. Additionally, his victíms, like Lí1íthrs, áre poËentiålly
damned creá.tures

since his promises of salvation have no realistic

basis. Only Lesterrs Ëime1y interference and Bettyts charity restore
Simonls people to health, for these inromen, inspired by Eros and

particípating in the web of substitution, manifest numinous

po\¡/er.

Richardts perception of Simonrs lifelessness in Jonathants

surrealistic art, plus his understanding of the contrast between the
two pictures, índicate his innate, albeit undeveloped spiritual

health.
gr¿ùsp

Though he couches

his

comments

Ín aesthetic terms, Richardrs

of Sinonrs real character Ís accurate: "Itts a r,¡onderful effect.

the colour of the face. I don't know how you got that
-especially
dark deadness.
The skin looks almosË as if iË were paínted.
. Very dark and very dull.
much

Yet itrs a sort of massive dullness-

lÍke your mass and light in the oËher picture, only the opposite.

. the more I look at . .

the face. the more I think that it
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doesntt mean anythíng. It seems to be as rleâr plain bewilderrnent
as anythíng I ever sawr' (pp. 44-45). Indeed, Ríchard ís right:

the painting of Símon is the antithesis of that of the City,
"the plain bewilderment" he sees in the face of the Father

and

becomes

fact at the end when Símonts acts "ïeturn" to their maker. Equally
imporËánË

is the "deadnesstt of Simonts face. Símon knows the law

and embodies the Logos-which is why he ca1ls himself Father-but

simonfs Logos is unredeenred by Eros and, consequently, while he
Ëhe law he

knows

lacks Ëhe proper spirit and is merely a parody of the just

mán. Richardrs observations also set up one of the major íronies
in the book. The clerk is physicaLLy aLive but his spiritual

deadness

determi"nes his physíca1 appearance; quite the opposite, when Richard

sees Lester, his dead wife seems to glow r^rith á11 the vigor of healthy

exist,ence. trrIílliams, in "The rndex of the Bodyr" declares that "body
and soul are one Ídentity,

and that all our inevitable but unfortunate

verbal dístinctions are therefore something less than true'r (IC, p.
81). In A1l Ha11ow's Eve Simon's dead flesh and Lester's healthy
glow are an âttempt to overcome these verbal distinctions-here

body

and soul mirror one another.
Simonrs spirÍËual sickness renders him incapable of making

intelligent

aesthetic judgments; as

a. consequence

the portraít appeals

to his sensibí1iËies. i{haË strikes the arËíst and the lover as a
of lunacy and bewilderment-whaË even disgusts
appeals to the clerk.

trnlhen

Leidy

case

Wallíngford-

simon sees the portrait he ís impressed

by Jonathanfs symbolícal represeoËation of hÍs follorr¡ers and the
artistrs

inËerpretation of him. sara wallingfordts criticism of the

painting. no doubt a subjective response because of her admiration
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for Simon and her posiËion as his most ardent discipleo attacks
the painting for showing Siqon âs aIì imbecí1e and his followers
as beetles.

Símon, on the other hand, failing

applauds Jonathanrs skill

to see his imbecility'

in capturing the reâl naËure of his follorr/ers'

though his opinion of his followers is even less complimentary than
ttthey are
Jonathan I s : "They aren t t ír¡.sects ,tt Símon tells Jonathan,

But insects is the nearest you cån get" (p. 60).

something less.

In his greed for masÈery, Símon carinot see that the nature of

a

leader determines and depends upon the nature of his followers

and

that his disregard for cosmic 1aw imbues hirn wíth a sËreak of imbecility.

More than this, however, his spiritual

blindness and stupidity

emeïge in his failure Ëo respond to the beauty and light of Jonathant

other painting and in his vain aËtempt to win Jonathan Ëo hís
hrhen Jonathan shows Símon

whelmed

s

camp.

the picture of the City, the Clerk is over-

by the pícturets brightness: "The Clerk looked and flinched.

Jonathan sa\¡/ a quiver go through him; he shut his eyes and opened

them. He saídr'No, no; itts too bright.
Move

itr" (p.

66)

I canrt see iË properly.

.

Simon wishes t.o

enlist Jonathan in the hope theit the painterrs

art carr be used to further the Clerkts po\^/er. According Ëo

Simon

"Great art is aposËolic" (p. 64); however, for Willíams and for
Jonathan greaË arË ís based on "common observation and plain under-

standing.t' Great art, like l^ií1líams's concept of Romantícism explained
in The Fígure of Beatrice "neíLher denies nor corÌcea1s; neíther fears
nor flies.

It desires only accuracy" (FB, p. 35). In other words,

r¿hile the artist should affírm Ëhe ímages of creation, his affirma-

tion should not distort the reality of these images-arË should not
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be apostolíc regardless of íts aim. Simonrs analysis of the two

paintings-rtThis is a dream [that of the City]; that other lthe
one of hirnself] ís a fact.

shal1 give these little

It is quite simply f who have come. I

people peáce because they believe in

me"

(p. 66)-emphasízes his distorËed view of reality and his wíllirrgrress
to deny fact in order to gain por¡/er. I,rlhen
JonaËhan has

Símon

visits Ëhe artisË,

a vision of the Clerk standing in front of an open win-

dow. The vision creaËes the ímpression thät the portrait has been
"made

actual and released from canvas. The figure was there;

blank window behind

. iË was an opening into bleakness.

Ehe

.

He looked at the Clerk's face and ít too hung blank as the wíndow,
empty of meaning" (pp. 65-66). Though JonaËhan discounËs his vision

as the aberration of a fool, this insight into Símonfs character is
totally correct.

As well, Jonathanrs vísíon in the painting is an

authentíc interpretation of Símonts spiriEual condition.
Ëhe

Once again

heart or inËuition knows something that reason cannot verífy.
The prophetic nature of Jonathanrs art áppeãrs in hís painting

of the City as well as Ín the picture of Simon and hís entourage.
AgaÍn, Ëhe narrator describes the painting, leaving Richard
JonaËhan Ëo discuss

ít,s special attributes.

and

The scene is osËensibly

London jusË after the vrar-to one síde there is a shape resembling

St. Paulrs while the debris of recent airraids is evident:
AË the back were a fev/ houses, but the rest

. rÀ7âs a wide stretch of desolation. The
time was laËe dawn; the sky was clear; the
light came, ít seemed âË first, from the yet
unrisen sun behind the single group of houses.
The light was Ëhe mosË outstanding thing j-n the
painting; presently, as Richard looked, it
seemed to stand out
. and almost to dominâte the room itself" At least íË so governed
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the paínting that all other details and elements
They floated in that
v/ere contained wiËhin it.
earth
does in the sunfs.
imaginary light âs the
. All that. massiveness of colour was led, by
delicaËe gradations in their ouË\^/ard passage and
moved inwards Ëowards Ëheir source.
" The
spectáËor became convinced Lhat the source of
It
light \4ras not only in thâË hidden sun.
was everywhere.
. IË would everywhere have
burst through, had iË not chosen ráther to be
shaped ínto forms, and to restråin and change
it.s greâtness in the colours of these lesser
limits. IË was universal and it lived. (pp.
40-4L)

This lengËhy description is necessary in explaining the position that
Ëhe

picture occupies in the narrative and

Ëhe way

in which the paint-

ing affects the reader. The sinister ambience emanaËíng from Simon's
portrait is intensified by the fact that the description of the City
of Light immediately precedes Ëhat of Ëhe second pâinting.
Ëhe narraËorts assessment

Then'

of the painting reínforces Richardrs opinion.

Aecording Ëo Richard the painting is "a modern Creation of the Inlorld,

or at least a Creation of London" (p. 4L). Tinally, the peculiariËy
of the pieture-the

absence of the sun but Ëhe presence of light-

recalls Johnfs descript.ion of the

New Jerusalem; "And

need of the sun, neíther of the moon, to shine in it:

of

God

did lighten it, and the

Eíon 2L:23) .

Lamb

the city had no
for the glory

is the light Ëhere of'r (Revela-

Moreover, the paintíng of Ëhe City-"a

modern Creatíon

of the tr{orld" and the picture Jonathan t'could never, never PainËrtpromises at the beginning that creation will supercede desolaËion and
thaË salvaËion and rebirth into the Divine City are possibilities.

If the

New Jerusalem

of Revelation is Èhe prototype for Jonathants

picture and if the divine John is the protoËype for the paínter

r¡hose

lover, Betty, calls hím "Jonr" Ëhe picture is also a symbolic representation of the archeËypal City of Light for which LesËer searches.

z4¿

At the

sáme

time, the painting is the íconographic equivalent of

Lesterts quest, just as Simon's portrait is the iconographic equívalent of Evelyn Mercerts quest for her cíty and simonrs for his.
Throughout l,trilliarns's narratives he juxtáposes the movements

of conjuncËion and divisíon.

Each

narrâtive concentrates on

t\.^/o

archeËypes-the myth of the Fall and Ëhe myth of incarnatíon, sacrí-

fice, and redemption" In each narrative the protagonist revitalizes
the world of creation by å.toning for Ëhe evíl introduced by an antagonisË or the anËagonistic aspects of human náture. This regeneraËion

of the cosmos, however, is most often an indirect resulË of Ëhe protágonist's spirítual victoríes whích are not usuallv consciouslv
pursued.. For example, Pauline AnsËruther does ,roa
Ëo embody

u.r.r*trr"
"orr".iously
Eros and Logos, rather she wíllíngly gíves her love to

another and through her sacrifice she becomes one of the "twice
born.

tt

All Hallowf s Eve is no exception to this general pattern-Evelynrs
search for the City of Dí.s carries the myth of the Fa11 Ëo its extreme

conclusion, while Lest.erts quest for Jerusalem carries her myth to

its extreme conclusion. Both quests are unconscious: Lester believes
she wants only friendship \^riËh BetËy; Evelyn believes she wants only

to ta1k. The paíntings remínd us that on another 1evel the women
yearn for someËhing besides friendship and chatter.

Art gives another

dimension to the \¡/omenrs actÍons, jusË âs their actions interpret the
way in which Ëhe paintings reflect human experience. conscious

intentions are clear; art tells us that the women have unstated
unconscious intentíons.

To refer again to Lessing's view of the

relative capacities of plastic and narrative arts: the narratÍve

and
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compensates

for the Ëemporal limitátions of the pictures; the pictures

for the non-spatial nature of narratíve.

The total effect is truly

to create Ëhe impressíon thaË somethíng timeless is "fulfilling

itself

in time and space.tt
The timeless quality of All Hallow's Eve ís underscored by the

non-spatia.l aspect of the narraËive-a good párt does not. take place

in the geographic city of London. Lester and Evelyn inhabit

t.he

supernatural world, and Simon and Betty have some access to this

regÍ-on. Simon, Ëhrough the incanËations and spells of Goeteía,
dispatches BetËyts soul to the supernatural world. Just as in all
tr^Iillians I s myËhic narraËives, the numinous inheres in the phenomenal

in All Hallo¡.vrs Eve, but besides this the reader-through Betty,
Lester, Evelyn, and simon-directly experiences the numinous.

The

non-spati-al nature of the narraËive, Ëhen, is emphasized by the

readerts experience; not only is he ar¡iare of the timelessness of
Lester's and Evelynrs unconscious quests, but by identifying with the
châracters, he shares in

Ëhe

world where time has no meaning.

As we11, the timeless and spaceless qualítíes of the narrâ.tive
emerge

in Lesterrs spiriËual Ëransformatj-on-her progress from the

purgatorial world of the dead to the city is not a change in time
and space, but one in perception and response. She does not

from one place Ëo another; instead, she gror¡rs in spirit

recognítion of cosmic lar.v. Initially,

move

and ín her

her myopia confines her to

the world of the dead, described by I^iilliams as the streets of
sham

a

post-war London, complete with the material paraphernalia whích

preoccupied her during earthly lífe.

ín spirit,

Because

of her ability

to

grow

to respond to others, and to practise substituted 1ove,
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she eventually enters the city of Jonathanrs painting.

on the other

hand, the self-aborbed Evelyn Mercer experiences a sËeady decline ín

her preceptions and responses. Evelyn's charity duríng her earthly
life was never large-her chief source of delight had been to torment
Betty trrla1língford-and ín the lj-fe after death Evelvnrs resËricted
view of reality becomes sti1l narro\.{er. Her âttraction to simonf s
magical arts proves faËâl. and by the end of the narrative Betty

Lester have a vision of Evelyn as a damned soul: "They
mortal fixíty

the im-

of her constricËed face, gleeful in her supposed triumph,

lunatic in her escápe
i¡rä.s

sá\,ü

and

. she broke through the wj-ndor+ again and

gone into that other city,

there to wait and wander and mutter

til1 she found whaE companions she cou1d" (p. 236). Evelynrs transformation ís not subject to the laws of time and space-heï metamorphosis occurs ín the eËerna.l world which embraces all times

and

places; changes here a.re spiriËual or interíor ones.
A1l Hallowrs Eve recounts Evelynts and Lesterts spíritual transformations and the ways in which their changing perception and responses intertwine with the lives of their still-líving

lovers.

friends

and

This sítuation does not differ greátly from that of Descent

ínto Hell except that here the onus for salvation resËs wíËh the
dead r^¡omen. Agaín, as in Descent into Hell , All Hallow's Eve pïesents
tr¡/o \.romen whose

capacity for spiritual growth is more or less equal;

yet they eventually choose opposite direcËions.

Lrlhat

l^Iíllíams does

here-what he has done in Descent inËo Hell , I¡lar i-n Heaven, and

Many

Dimensions-ís to use a comparative method. Evelynrs damnation i1luminates Lesterrs sálvation while Lesterfs salvaËion i-lluminates
Evelyn!s damnatj-on" The difference between the two. like the diffeïence
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between Paulíne and Adela. in Descent into Hel1" comes down to

LesËerrs willingness and Evelynrs unwíllingness to assume Ëhe labours

_13 NaEurally, Lester redeems herself through Ëhe union
of Psyche.-of Eros and Logos, while Evelyn sells her soul to
LesËer

ability

I

s labours in

Ëhe

Simon.

world of the dead manifest her growing

to ássert the power of femínine love and to discover her

indívídualiËy as a l¡Ioman" Once again the concept of individuatíon is
helpful in understanding williamsts mythíc view of man's struggle for
knowledge and enlightenment.. Lester begins her quest in a state of

spiritual ignorance, buË noË as a malevolent or vícious r¡/oman.

As

Williams descríbes her, LesËer is no more nor less than the average
twenËieËh-century young marríed \¡roman: t'She had the common, vague

ídea of her age Ëhåt if your sexual life was all right you were a1l

right, and she had the

conrnon vague

your sexual life)

not all ríght, iË was probably

lnrere

idea of all ages that if you
someone

fault" (p. 28). Clearly, Lester \,/as not enlightened by the
energy of the unconscious and she based her life

(and

elsets

numinous

on the limited per-

ceptions of the ego. Never, in short, had she díscovered her in-

dividuality or tested her

meËË1e

against the transforming powers of

the numinous. In the world of the dead-bv verv definítion a world
of numinosity-choice is taken from her.
spiritually

She can no

longer remain

statíc: according to the fruiËs of oners earthly life,

here one eíther regresses to Ëhe darkness of the unconscious

and

experiences the negaËíve aspecËs of the numinous or struggles towards

psychic wholeness and the numinous City of Líght.
Two events

in Lesterrs earthly life determine Èhe pattern of

her spiritual lífe or life-in-death:

despite her irrational

anger

and
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fierce pride she has loved and marríed Richard, experiencing through
this conjunction \,rith the male princíple an imperfect but still
androgynous union" Secondly, she has made some effort to act on

the principle of Eros and protect Betty from Evelynos machinations.
LesËer, however, has never gurrendered herself to Eros and given

herself fu1ly or freely to either friendship or 1ove. In the world
of the dead, she must la.bour to remedy thís before she can enter the
CiËy of Light.

Moreover, here pale gestures or halfway attempts at

love in order to ease one!s conscience are not acceptable-social
semiotics are not possible in Ëhe numínous world. Speech and action,
as Lester finds, have "a curious

nevü

exáctiËude" (p. 34); one eiËher

acts wholly and speaks freely or else onets actions and speech are
useless. Then, because of the nature of the purgatorial world

and

the circumsËarrces of Lester's personal purgatory, the spiritual crisÍs
she avoided in lífe forces itself

as

\¡re remember

upon her.

In tr/illiamsrs thinking,

from Margaret Anstruther and Lawrence In/entworth,

no

one goes directly to either City, which explains why Lester Furnival
and Evelyn Mercer must labour to secure their destinies.
The beginning of All Hallowrs Eve provides an excellent example

of Williamsrs brilliantly

underst.ated narrative technique. The reader

fírst meets Lester as she stands on Westminster Bridge, waitíng for
her husband. She believes that Richard is late. and when he arríves
she throws "up her

h¿rnd

as íf to keep him off." accusing him of dis-

courtesy "with a coldness against her deeper wí11" (p. 22) . 0n1y

at thís time does she realize the truth about her phvsical státe"
The reader, too, must awaít Lesterts ar¿areness of her condition, so

that he is gradually drawn ínto the life of the de¿id without consciously
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reaLLzLrlg Lt " By irnmersing us in the lífe

of the dead before return-

ing us to the life of the livíng, llilliams catches the skeptícal
reader, eager to discount this experience, off hís gua.rd.
of the omniscienË narrátor,

LesËer

I

Because

s condition cannot be ignored or

dismissed-1íke it or not, she is a reaLíty who must be understood
because we have already identified with her ínËeresrs.

Lesteros presence on trnlestminster Bridge is a major clue in
reading the narrative, sínce the reader recalls i^/ordsworthrs sonnet.
"composed upon l^Iestminster

Bridge, september 3, 1802." rn Ëhe sonnet,

Earch hasnot anything to show more fair:
Dull would he be of soul who could pass
A sight so touchíng in irs Majesty.

by

And not only does the poet describe London as he saw ít from the

brídge, but also he insists that the sun as it shÍnes on the citv
has all its edenic brilliance:
Never díd sun more beautifully steep

In his first

splendor, valley, rock, or hill.

rn the sonnet, then, the poetrs imagínaËion transforms his London
the city of Jonathanrs paintíng.
sj-mílar visions; the vision

co

Both poet and painter have had

recurs

ín

All Hallowrs Eve,

where

we know via tr{ordsr,vorth and Jonathan, thaË Ëhe experience of the

narrative is not singular but eternally recurrent.
Lester stands on WesËmínster Bridge twice-the firsË time leads
to her discovery of her death; the second to her discovery of

i^Iords-

worthts London. Between these she explores the r¿orld of her death
and learns of the city of Light.

At first,

having rejecËed Ríchard

and realized her <ieadness, she is utterly desolate. only Evelynts

incessant and aimless chaËter-what strikes Lester as t'death mimick-
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j.ng a foolish life"

(p. 3O)-gives Lesteï the írnpetus Ëo investigare

the world of her death. though if the reader remembers l.{ordsworthts
sonnet he may assume t]nax an unconscious force inj-tiates her quesË

for the city.
thing-in

rnsofar as she has an inkling that she must

contrást to Evelyn whose appeârance is

d.o some-

synonymous \^riËh her

plaíntive waílo "f havent t done anyËhing at all" (p. 33)-Lesterrs
decision to search out Ëhe rrfuture of deaËh" (p " 35) , marks a departurefrom the naivety and Ígnorance characterLzing the previous
phase of her 1ífe"
The importance of ttdoing someËhingrt' hornrever, does not emerge

untíl laËer when Ríchard, at Jonathants prompting, visíts simonrs
retreat in Holborn. At Holborn the sensuous atmosphere of simonfs
home

so stimulates Richard that he begíns to surrender his mora.líty

to "the quiet distilled
s\,./eet

luxuria_ of his wishes and habits, the delicate

lechery of idleness, the testing of unhallowed peace" (p. gg).

so entranced is Richard by simon's artifacts-most

special is the

delicately carved hand which persuades one to enter Símonfs homethat his normally intelligenË perspectj-ve falters, and he decides
that "Art

should be persuasive" (p. 9B). This idea violates

JonaËhanrs prínciple of "common observation and plain understandingr"
and more than thaË, it seconds Simonts concept thattrart

apostolic."

should

be

I¡Ihat simon means by t'apostolict' or "persuasive" art is

best understood by examining "the artsrr he practises during his
a
"
Ketaxatl_ons.

I lñ

simonts techníque duri-ng these sessions is to speak Hebrew

and

translate ít ínto English, but he loses something in the translation
sínce his reading violates every rule of language and rhythm: "A
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curious flâËness

vüas

in his voice. He wäs practising and increasing

this, denying accents and stresses to his voice. " " . He l{as removing meani-ng ítself from the words" (p. 105). Hís speech parodies
speaking in tongues and parodi-es great verse, for far from infusing

his words with meaning and spírít,

or allowíng Eros to unite with

Logos, he deliberately extracts passion and sense from language.

Stil1, Richard along with Sirnon!s regulaï congregation, begins to
succumb Ëo

the clerk's povüer. Having seen Jonathanrs paintings

and

having recently had a vision of Lester on Westminster Bridge, Ríchard
has special advantages which allow him to recover his íntelligence
and return to consciousness. simonrs ttartrtt ttbâdtt art rather than

"evil" art, faírs to

mesmerLze

Richard; he escapes with his íntelli-

gence and passion for action intact, but Ëhrough simon and his dis-

ciples one is aware of the dangers of refusing action and embracing
ttpersuasivetr art.

t'Persuasivet' art nullífíes

mants intellect,

and in l^lilliamsts

thinking any víew of reality thât does not squáre with the intellecË
is false and destructive.

From sir Bernard Travers in shadows of

Ecstasy, Lord Arglay ín Many Dímensíons, and Anthony Durrant in

The

Place of the Lion, to Richard Furníval in All Hallov¡rs Eve l^lílliams
has created a líne of men whose intellectual

and ironic understanding

of the universe ís as valid as that of the romantic lover or the
romantíc artist.
sometímes

Indeed, in love and in art the intellectual

is

a romantic" Anthony Durrant is basícally an intellectual

who respects the por^rer of Logos, though his fÍnal victory depends on

Eros and his shamanistic ski11s. I^/illíamsls inËellecËua1s are

men

who insist that humanity's most potent source of understanding ís
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Ëhe

intellecE and tll.ät arry emotion or passion that canriot wíthstand

the close scrutiny of the mind ís essentia.lly false and worthless.
The truth in Jonathanrs art and the depth of Lester!s passion alert

Richard to his intellectual

folly and he consequently breaks the

spe1l of Si.monrs "apostolic art,"

ff Simon drains the r¿ord of its

meaning, Richard fleshes ít out again. Lester, on the other hand,
escapes from spiritual

apathy by the intuiËion Ëhat she must act.

rn keeping with trIilliams!s concepts of masculinity and femininity,
the mind direcËs Richard while passion directs Lesrer.
During the Ëime that Lester confronËs her new conditíon

and

Richard confronts símonrs "arts," Betty tr^lallingford, separated from

her lover by Lady l{allingfordts pique, has been despatched Ëo Ehe
numinal world of Ëhe city ín search of news of simonfs future.

To

use occult terms, Bettyts ttastral bodytt has been "projecËed" into

the future.

Simon, we remember, shares much r¿ith his protoËype,

íncluding a desire Ëo form a permanent link with the numínal world.
Like the biblical símon, the contemporáry one is a t'neqromancer,tt
and undoubtedly tr^Iílliams mea-ns us to be aware that while according

to Latin etymology the word means "black magicianr" according to
Greek, where nekros means ttcorpsertt Simon is a ttdead magicían.tt

rndeed, throughout the narrative, this pun colours simonts characËer
and prepares us for his

end

"

Simon, since Bett.yrs conception, has intended her as his victím.
Unbeknownst

to him, however, Bettyts birth and life have theír

o,ü/n

prototypi-c and redemptive model. The arts of Magía as opposed to
74
those of Goeteia pLay some part in Betty's conception.-'

For Lady

I^Iallingford the conception of her child is no cause for joy; insteadn
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deËesËíng her child and Ëhe sensation of copulaËing wiËh the Devi1,

she feels her pregnancy as a "first
grew and enlarged

point of cold" (p. f07) which

until Bettyts birth.

Williams tákes the phrase

"as cold as spring waËerr!tfrom a ScotEish witchts áccount of her
relations with Satan" Part of her story is recounted in inlilliamsts

Ui!g!gIgI!,

where describing her sexual escapades wíth the Devil,

Isobel Gowrie reported:

"He

is abler for us thaË way than any rnan

can be, he was heavy like a malt-sack, a huge nature, very cold, as

j-ce "

his nâture within me as spríng-well water" (p. L62) .

These

satanic âspects of Bettyts conception, however, âre superceded by the
mysteríes of love.
LaËe in the narrative the îar:rator cites the prototype of Bettyrs
concepÈion and birth.

Accordíng to legend, Merlin of the Grail

mysteríes had been fathered by the Devil upon a virginal woman, but

here a greater mystery had interceded to save the innocent child from

servitudeto black magic: "Merlin had by the
issued from the

womb

same

Rite [as Betty]

in which he had been mysteriously conceíved,

so this child of magic [Betty] had been after bírth saved from magíc
by â mystery, beyond magic" (p. 187).15 lnlhat thwarts Simonrs

schemes

agaLn the supernaËural r,rorks through the naËural-is the simple
-here
piety of Betty's nurse. Outraged by Lady tr^lallingford's refusal to

baptíze the bzrby, the nurse, whose profession suggests her associatíon
with healing, performs the rife by uttering the protectíve
the child.

Name over

Betty has no clear recollection of this mystery and the

part it plays in her life until Lesterts request for forgiveness
forces Betty to remember her pâst" Even then Betty recalls the
ritual in syinbolic terms-she speaks of a great horned fish which
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carried her Ëo the surface of a lake-leaving iË to Mrs. Plumstead,
the nurse, to explain the mystery protecting Betty.
BetËy, because of the protection guaranteed her by the Rite

of Ba.ptism, leads a double life;

much

in the style of Pauline Ans-

truther in Descent. ínto He1l, BetËy Wallingford has t\,/o personalities.
There is the physically

r^rá.n

existence and Ëhe spiritually

and psychically weak woman of earthly

strong BeEty

whom simon despatches

through the numinal r¿orld to the phenomenal future"

In fact, the

earthly Betty is physically alive, but since she has been systematica1ly "vulgarízed" by her mother and has endured Simonts efforts to
separate her body and sou1, she is spiritually

unborn. During the

narrative, largely through Lester's and Jonatha.n's ínterventíon,
Betty inËegrates body and soul to become an individuated character
with Ëhe spíritual capacity to heal Simonrs other victims.
In l^Iilliams's fícËion even evíl appears to have its place in
the pattern of the universe and to r¿orlc towards the conËínuity of
t.he created world.

in

tr^Iar

For example, Gregory Persimmonsts perverse attempts

in Heaven Ëo utilize

the Cup as a meäns of procuring souls

lead to the spiritual awakening of Ba.rbara RacksËraw and her
in The Greater Trumps Nancy Congingsby fulfils

husbernd;

her potential for

love in Ëhe face of Henry Lee's scheme to murder her father.

In

Al1 Hallowts Eve Evelyn's insane desire to possess Bettyts soul

d.raws

Evelyn and Lester to r,ady lrlallÍngford's home and to Evelynts inËended

victím.

Evelyn hears BeËty cry out Jonathants name as she wanders

the streets of the future on one of simonis missions, but Lester,
caughË

ín her own spirítual crisis,

follows Betty ínto the house at

Highgate, determined to offer sympathy and comfort" consequently,

2s3

Evelynts mearrness opens the door to a reconciliation between the

other two friends.
There are two major exchanges between Betty and Lester-one
ar¿akens

Betty to her undiscovered spiritual

self or double and the

other allows Lester to discover her spiritual

identity by enduring

the destructive po\,rer of the reversed Tetragreirnmaton which

Simon

intends for Betty. Here again l^lÍlliams indicates the intrícacy of
Ëhe web

of substiËution. Lester finds herself when she is prepared

to sacrifice herself for

somebody e1se,

while her willingness to

submit Ëo Simon springs from her relationship wíth Richard.
There are a multitude of mythic precedents for Lesterrs act of

self-sacrifíce.

Indeed, judgíng from myth and rnythic 1íterature,

surrendering life that others might live is an archetypal act.

peculia.rity of the archetype as ít manifests itself

The

in Charles tr{illiamsts

fiction lies in the sex of the vicEim" Greek, Norse, Egyptian,

and

christían mythologies all agree in proclaiming the redemptive death
of a god, while in l^líllíarnsts mythic narratives only
capable of unfaltering

\^/omen seem

love and total submission to the

por¡rer

to

be

of Eros.

The only real exception to this is Julian Davenant ir lJgr_.q liu:r¡"1q,

but, then, it emerges in a conversatíon between Sir Gíles and Gregory
Persimmons

that priests and archdeacons are, metaphorícally speaking,

feminine: "They have dedicated their manhood to the god-they
longer possess virility.
the r¡orld" (p.

84)

no

They are feminine to the god and dead to

.

I^lilliamsrs belief in womanrs predísposition towards sacrifice
and !'victimization" has been mentioned in an earlier chapter. fn
Region of the Summer Stars hÏillíarns associaËes

r^7omen

The

with the sacrifice

2s4

of the dying god; by vÍrtue of her menstrual flow

woman shares

naturally in sacrífice, and, Ëhough she may noË be aware of ít,
her monthly loss of blood is symbolic of a superrratural function,
a temporal sign of elecËíon. In l^lilliamsrs fiction the link between
v/oman

and the dying god is even closer: here she is not ídentifíed

wiËh the god, but by submitting to the power of Eros under the guidance of Logos she íncarnaËes diviníty.
tr^Iomanrs

propensiËy for sacrifice and suffering, differentiating

her from the male and, at the

same Ëime,

directing her spiritual

and psychological wholeness, á1so characterizes the figure of psyche

ín Erích Neumánn's ínterpreËâtion of the nyth of Psyche

and. Amor.

hrrile male psychic completion involves the man in "struggle, protest,
defiance, resistáncetr (p. 69),

Neumann

explains that female psychic

development is always achieved through 'rsuffering, for it is only

after mj-sfortune and suffering that Psyche is reunited with her beloved"
(p" L47). Furthermore, through the mystery of love, suffering,
self-sa.crifíce

woman

gains her place "beside the archetypes of

and
man-

kind, the gods" (p. L37).
tr^lílliamsts concept of womanrs naËural connectíon wíth the arche-

type of sacrifice through the "victimization of the bloodr"
Neumann's concept

ánd

of psychologícal completion through love and suffer-

ing explain why t,üomán is always the one to love compleEely and to
risk death because of the fierceness of her passions. For l^li1liams
r,^/oman

is psychologically and physiologically the vessel of life,16

performíng her miracles as a naËural part of her development.
The exchanges involving Betty and Lester are consequently natural

expressions of their feminínity and functions of their need to

embody
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love in an effort to develop psychologícally and spiritually.

One

should add, however, thát neither Lester nor Betty r,¡ould be in

a

position to love and grow were it not for their unions with the
masculine. Just as Psyche depends on Lhe masculine in her search for
Eros, Lester

sunmons

up the courage to enËer Lady tr^Iallingford's

home

afLer her second vision of Richard-she meets him for the second tíme
when he leaves Jonathanrs

her I'with

flat after viewing the paint.ings-fills

some undeclared renewal

of love'r (p. 94). Similarly,

Bettyls narrow escape from the future is a function of her passionáte
áttáchment to JonáËhan and her union with masculine Logos. The

por,rer

of Logos uníted with her Eros saves her from a premaËure death:

"On

the very junction of the two worlds-rather,
them

in the very junction of

within her-the single goodness of the one precipitâted itself

ínto the other.

She knew

its name; she knew who it was who in thaË,

belonged to thisrt (p. 87). Then, just as in Descgnt into He1l, the
po\,úer

of Eros can reveál ítself only when ít has established relation-

ship with Logos. f.n this sense, BetËy and Lester, through their
unions with their lovers and projected animus figures, ate spiritually
and psychologically androgynous. Here it is significant

that Evelyn

Mercer has no earËhly lover and, as a result, her erotic energy is

undirected, perverted, and personally destrucËive. Unlíke Betty

and

Lester, Evelyn loves only herself; she is her own lover ánd, consequently, the compleËely self-absorbed Simon supplies her with the
perfect projection for her animus fígure.

I^Ihen we remember

that

Simon

destroys language and that Evelyn makes a mockery of Eros, the union

of his word and her spírit ín the dwarf-woman is a ghastly parody of
the androgynous Lesterrs sanctified flesh.

)

Bettyrs love for Jonathan precípítates her psychological development, while Lesterrs feminj-ne strength, which Richard knows would be

of help to the lovers, is the deciding factor in Bettyts spiritual
awakening. irlhen LesLer circumvents Símon and wins her way to Bettyrs
room, she cones to beg forgiveness for her former lack of charity.

In these circumstånces, Betty and LesËer form a nice complement to
each other: Lestern in her eârthly life,

\¡rás

a

ùloman

of gteat vítality;

Betty, on the other hand, lacks the vigour of a healthy

\.ìlomän, Yet

her nurqinal double possesses án ábundance of energy and charity.
The differences in the \¡romen account for the reciprocity of their

exchânge, since the experience thaÈ alerts Betty to her physical

capacities, alerts Lester to her spiritual strengËh. Lester's

demand

that her friend recall the past produces Bettyrs vision of her birth
from the i^raters of a lake rrhere a greaiu horned fish lifted
the r,rater to sunlÍght.l7

her through

In effect, Lester reminds Betty of the

mysËery of Baptism, whíle Bettyts recollection of this enables her

Eo

unite her body and soul. AE the conclusíon of their exchange, Betty
resembles the earthly LesËer and Lester resembles the numinal Betty
\n'omants

-each
Finally,

perceptíon of her new 1ífe and of herself has deepened.

\,¡e can understand why

Lester recalls á

poem

celebrating for-

giveness by using the symbols of Communion (p. L42), bread and wine.
Through their reciprocal exchange of love, these l¡/omen have re-enacËed

the life-gíving

ritual of

Communion.

Lester's duty to BetËy, however, is not completed with this
mutual exchange of love and friendship, since Simon's hunger for
po\¡ler contínues to threaten hís daughterrs 1ife.
communion

The exchange or

ín Al1 Hallow's Eve must be cemented by an even greater

q6,
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mystery, and Simonrs scheme for permanently dispatching Betty!s

spírít to the world of the future offers Lester the opportunÍty to
substiËute herself for her friend.

At the

same

time, through Lesterrs

wílling sacrifice, Ëhe climax of her delayed spíritual crísis, i^iilliams
symbolically suggests the proper relationship of

Ëhe masculine and

feminine principles, for here the principle of Eros fortífied
Logos promises redempËion and deification.

Símon's ability

by the
to speak

the reversed Tetragraffnâton is the most potenË of his magícal skills
and Ëhe one he preserves to complete Ëhe last phase in his scheme for

personal power-the exile of BeËtyrs soul to the future.
According to one cabalistic scholar, the Tetragrammaton ís the

holiest

¿rnd

most secret name of God, ín which four letters,

symbolíze four distincË but related áspecËs of diviníty.

yHVH,

Each letter

is either masculine or feminíne: Yod is the supreme father; He represents the supreme moËheri Vau represents the son, possessing unj_versal
knowledge and consciousness of Godts ema.na..t.ions and manifestations;

the second He, the daughter, is the receptíve cosmological princíple
fed by the son (Leo Schaya, pp. L46-48).

The Tetrâgrarnmaton implies

Ëhe ínter-dependence of masculine and feminine, for in producing

cosmic harmony both masculine and feminine elemenËs are essentíal.

Creation ís the result of the hierogamous union of supreme moËher

and

father, earth and sky, and this creative capacíty resides in the
counterparts of these archetypes, the son and daughter, Logos and

Eros. The uttering of the name of

God

is the union of Eros and Logos;

it is a creative process in the psychological and physiological

senses

of the word. For example, i" lgS_qS"t i"to Hel! Pauline's psychological
individuation is symbolized by her willingness to subordinate herself
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toSËanhopelsverse.@üIi11íarnsseesthearchetypal
union of Eros with Logos ín Ëhe Vírgin Nlary's union with God: "It
had been a Jewish gír1 who, ât Ëhe corunand of the Voice which sounded

in her ears, in her heart, along her blood and through the central
cells of her body

. . uttered everywhere in herself the perfect

Tetragrarnmaton.

.

from all divísion in herself, whole

Redeemed

and ídentical in body and soul and spírit,

the i,iord became f lesh" (p.

68)

she uttered the lrlord. and

.

Simonrs Jewishness is ímportant because of another facet of the

mystery surroundíng the Tetragrartrmáton. Schaya wriËes that the Holy
Name

was "forbidden Ëhe spiritually

fallen people" v¡ho had neither

knowledge of how Ëhe name "had to be pronounced nor how ít lras proper

to vocalize

L]ne

separate letters"

the cabala writes that the

(pp. r4B-49). Another student of

name "l,/as never pronounced. except

High Priest in the inmost sánctuary of Ëhe Temple
accompaníed

by the

and it

was

by the loud blast of the trumpet so that the magic intoned

might never be heard by the unworthy" (corríne Heline, pp. L36-37).
símon by vi-rtue of his race and Ëraining-he is Jewish and has been

ordained as a príesË-has the right to speak the Holy Name. Despite
what tr^Iilliams calls his "right by nature" and his membership in "the

high príestly race" (p. 69), however, simon is not dedicated. to
making the

tr^iord

flesh.

rnstead of joining spirit

with body, hÍs

purpose is to separate these by disuniting his daughter t s spirit

flesh.

Because this act is negatíve and anti-creative,

and

he needs to

utter the anti-Tetragrannnaton over Betty.
But simon fails to account for Ëhe friendship between Betty

Lester. just as he fails to consider the protection granted Betty

and
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by her secret Baptism. His ignorance of Betty!s other hístory ín-

dicates his limitations;

he is incapable of knowing everyLhing.

As

we11, the design of the uníverse upsets Lhe necromâncerts schemes,

for Lester, a cog j.n the
anti-Tetrágrammaton.

wheel

, suffers the destructive

trrlhen Simon

po\^rer

of the

speaks he unwittingly directs hís

magic to Lesterr who feels her body dísintegr¿rtíng before she finds

support from an unexpected source; ttshe was leaning back on something,
some frame which from

she could

h¿rve

her buttocks to her head supported her; indeed

believed, but she \¡¡ås not sure, that her arms, flung

ouË on each side held on to â part of the frame as along a beam of

wood" (p. I47).

crucifixion,

LesËer's passion for atonement culminaËes in her

and Ëhrough thís, despite her physical death, she becomes

a perfect balance of flesh and word, In

rrThe

Index of the Body"

Williams proposes Ëhat "The body was ho1i1y created, is holily redeemed, and

is to be holíly raised from the dead" (IC, p, B4). Lester

lives this redemptíon-her body and soul are united and purified

so

thát she becomes a ciLizen of the Cíty, the subject of Jonathanrs
mASterDiece.

Not by chance the word Betty speaks during Símonts magic

that \,/hích alerËs hím to his failure is Lesterts nåme. Her

name

not the Name-according to the Oxford Dictionary of Christian
Lester means "to put colour into c1oth" (p. 233)-but her

and

is

Names

name bears

"a tender mortal approximation to the Name" (p. 149) until it leaves
Betty's lips, losing its likeness to mortålity and becoming "a síngle
note which joyously sËruck itself
and soft and low. as if

out again

. . perfect and full

(a.lmost provocatívely) it held just an equal

balance. ánd made that exâct balance a spectacular delight for any
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whose celesËial corrcerns permitted Ëhem to behold the easy dancíng

grapple" (p. 150). In oËher words, when Lesterts

name

leaves Bettyts

lips and loses its mortality, it ceases to be â mere "approxímation
of the Name," becorning insteád a perfect balance of Logos and Eros,
the Tetragräffirâton itself.
of Lesterts
Jonathanr

nan[e coínheres

This explains why Berty's pronouncement
wíth Ëhe tinkling of a pencil falling in

s studío. The falling pencil alerts Richard and Jonathan

to Ëheirb¡omen's needs and, impelled by the
men rush ouË

por,üer

of Ëhe Name, the

to halt the tide of destructíon and chaos introduced

by the ânti-Tetragranmaton.

L^Ihen

Ríchard and Jonatha.n joín Lester

and BeËty, Ëhe uníty of creation ís re-affirmed.

Simon's experiments

fail because once again Logos joins Eros to make the l^Iord flesh.
The theory of the Tetragranmrat.on helps in clarifyíng LesËerrs
subsequent development and her apotheosis. The daugher prínciple of

the Name, the second He, represenËs generation; what Erich

Neumann

would classify as the posíËíve phase of the Great Mother. Under the

direcËion of the son, the principle of knowledge and consciousness,
Ehe Vau, Ëhis He

"is lifted

redeemed feminine

to become the

. renewed H.g, the

of regeneration" (Heline, p. L37). In A1l Hallov¡rs

Eve Lester, the generative female, ís shaped and guided by Ëhe superior

conscious knowledge of her husband

ruhom

she realizes "knew everything

better Ëhan she" (p. 151). Her egoless submission of herself ends in
redemptíon, and at the conclusion of the narrative she becomes the
transformed feminíne of regeneration. A major poínt in tr^lilliams and

in c¿ibalistic mysticism. as in Erich Neumannts interpretation of the
Amor and Psyche myËh,

ís that the apotheosís of the feminÍne depends

upon the masculíne. As Psyche needs masculine guidance Ëo complete
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her Ëasks, Lester needs Richard to bríng her joy and drinks of wacer
1R

in the night,*" and even her willíngness to suffer gro\üs from her
love for Richard. Finally, however, Iniilliamsts concept of the int,erdependence

of masculine and feminine is most evj_dent in his use of

the Tet.ragrâmmaLon, where, symbolically, the perfect balance of
masculine and feminine form the

Name.

By thís lime, the Jungian aspects of Lester's ind.ivíduation
transformaËion should be clear.

and

Richard is Lesterts 1over, but he is

also a projection of her animus figure, the male within.

By submítting

her ego to the principle of Eros, she awakes the Logos living within
and without.

By balancing love with knowledge, Lester completes the

process of indivíduatíon and assumes the androgynous náËure of the

Name. rf Lesterts personal purgatory involves her quest for the love
and wisdom she has only dimly perceived during her natural 1ife, her

crucifíxion marks the climax of her passion and the end of her willful ignorá.nce. In Williamsts fiction the IncarnaËion is an eËernally
recurring conjunction of r¿ord and flesh-Lester is one more manifestatÍon of this archeËype.
rn All Hallowts Eve,

Many Di.nensions, The

Greater

Trumps_, Descent

into Hell, and even The. Place of the Lion, tr{ílliams diverges from the
patriarchal naËure of Christian mythology by elevatíng the feminine to
thecodhead. There is no haLf-way measure: ín A1l Hallowrs Eve the son
does not assume human flesh in order to redeem the world of man, but

the daughter ássumes spíritual flesh in the acË of redressine the
\,/rongs perpetrated in the world of creation.

This concept is central

to l^Iillíamsfs thinking; any comprehensive study of hís art or analysis
of his mythos must take it lnto consíd.eraËion. In the final analysís,

¿o¿

the deification of the feminíne sepârates Willians from Ëhe Chrísri¿in
Nor, like

tradition.

some

of his contemporaríes, does he pay 1ip-

service to the feminine aspect of the Godhead, the androgynous nature
of Divínj-ty, or the idea that the masculine and feminine form

an

inter-dependent relationship based on equali ry.L9 All three concepEs

are ímportant in his fiction and lie at the heart of his mythic
understanding of realiËy.

AfËer LesËerrs transformation and Bettyts union of her physical
and spiritual

climatic"

bodies, the remainder of the narrative is almost anti-

The ineviËability

of Simonrs downfall and Evelyn's

damna-

tion remains to be worked out in detail, but there is no other conclusion Ëhan that another "war in heaven" has reached its archeËypal
end. But trriilliams, Ërue to the ArísËotelean idea of the imporLânce
of plot, sat,isfies whaË tr^Iayne Booth ca1ls "our desire for causal
complet,ion." t'This desirert'says Booth, "is one of the strongest
avaLLabLe

to the author" and "we ordinary readers will go to greãt

lengths once

\^Ie

have been caught by an author who knows how to make use

of this interest'r (p. 726). Boothrs ideas reinforce a poínt
earlier, one which applies to al1 in/illiamsrs nârratives.

made

Myth or

plot is the backbone of trr7illiarnsts narratives and in his ficËion,
just as in myth, certâin actions produce certain effects and conclusions.

One

of Ëhe sát.isfying elements in hlilliams is that he never

thwarts the reader by denying his expectations or his "desíre for
causal completion." Though the endíng of All Hallow's Eve is expected,

then, the expectation makes it necessary to complete the pattern of
the sËory in full.

To do less would be to violate Ëhe readerrs

desire for completion.
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Once Lest.erts

crucífixion nullifies

the power of the antí-

Tetragrammatofr, BeËtyrs attitude to oËher people undergoes a trâns-

formation. For example, her relationships ruith Jonathan and her
mother change because she has become an integrated or whole person.
No longer does Lady Wa11íngfordrs manípulation and thinly disguised

hatred intimidáte her.
own

Indeed

, Lady trlallingford has experienced her

crucifixion during Sí.monfs magical operaËions, though her experí-

ence reduces her vitality

and capacity for 1ife.

trrrhíle

Lester finds

support in her cross, Lady tr^Iallingford, who ís merely intent on
destroying her daughter, experiences the sensation of crucifíxion
ás consËraining and mechanical: "She felt rooted and all but fixed,
clamped in some invisible machine. A board was pressed against her

spine; wooden arms shut down on her arms; her feeË were íron-fixed"
(p. 154). After this mock crucifixion Sara ltrallingford loses

much

of her old energy and po\À7er, slowly regressing until she becomes,
Ëhrough Simonts mísdirected stab with a needle, â \¡/oman Itwithout
memory, lost to all capacity and to all care" (p. 237)

.

1: c
^ rrr€
ocLLy u
Eakes the opposite direcËion. Her wholeness of
Ð^!!--l

person sparks a fresh ínËima.cy and íntensity

colour her ent.ire life.
frailty

the lovers which

of Betty's physical and personal

and free of Lady Wallingford's mallce, Ehe lovers explore

Ëheir life ÈogeËher and
BeËtyf

Unburdened

betr,^/een

ma.ke

plans for their immedíate marriage.

s full por¡Ier, however, is revealed in the míraculous healing

performs at the end of the narrative.

she

With Simonrs destruction his

disciplesr illnesses re-appear, and Lester tells Betty that these
victims are her charges. The complexity and inter-connectedness of
the universal pattern appears here: Betty, because of the "extrâ gracet'
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grånted her by the intervention of Lester and her nurse, or,/es'rã.n extra

labour" (p. 237). Li.ke Lester and Mrs. Plumstead, Betty becomes the
instrumenË through which dívine gráce manífests itself.

And typically,

I^lilliaros suggests that Bettyts magical conception and birrh, and the

rites de1ívering her from this magic, have all been designed to
the suffering of Sirnonrs physi-cally and spiritually

wounded

ease

disciples.

rn the last sequence of A$jgllg-dþ_EJg Betty, Lesrer, and the resË
partícipaËe in ã. patËern of events beyond their logical understanding.
rn a sense, Betty, like Pauline in Descent into_Hell, has suffered.
that she iuight relieve the anguish of others, while Lester's spiritual
insight has awaíted the right circumstances.
Simonrs plans for Bettyrs destructíon do not end r¡íth the failure

of the antí-Tetragranmaton. Like other necromancers and

madmen he

has alËernatíves, though each ís feebler and more primitive than

the precedíng one. rn addition, as simonls

schemes become cruder.

they become potent.ially more dangerous to him personally. His

"apostolíc artr" ir reality bad art which falsifies

as opposed to

art which reveals the truth, is most appârent in the creaËures

he

creates. Just after BetËyts concepËion, simon performed a magical
feat which chilled even Lady l^Iallingford. splirting himself into
three persons ín a parody of the christian Ërinity, the clerk denied
the concept of unity of person. By Ëhis division and moËivaËed by
his lust for power, Simon transgresses the universal movement towards
wholeness and completion" The copies of himself were sent to Russia
and chína , and in these r¡rár torn ¿l.reas the imitations, guíded by the

real sj-monrs íntellÍgence, have gained po\Á/er and prestíge"

Then,

even simonts ubiquity is a sham, since his Russían and chínese mani-
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festations h¿ive neither inte1lígence nor consciousness without his
personal direction.

No

doubt, this schizophrenic sp1ít is symPtomatic

of Simonts madness and willingness to distort creation, but everi

more

than this, when eoupled with his regression in necromancy' Ëhe reËurn

of these figures presents á. Llnrea1 to his life.

Like Considine in

s@,thecharacterwhomSimonmoSt'resemb1es,theC1erk
may be

invulnerable to direct physical ¿issaults, but these manifesta-

Ëions of himself axe a different matter.

They are imbecilic and

devoíd of meaning, and ímproper re-union with them, like subjection

to the

por¡rer

of the reversed TetragrammåtoÍr, could rob Simon of his

maËeríal life and consciousness.
The second of Sirnonrs grotesque creátions, the dwarf woman who
houses Lesterrs and Evelyn's spirits,
persua.des

is no less threatening.

Símon

Lester to enter the false body-Evelyn propelled by her

mad

desire to incarnate the flesh needs no persuasion-by one of his
maxims: "tlove is the fulfilting

of the 1aw."' This sounds agreeable

to Lester, though she would prefer to reverse the wording. tttYourd
be wiser'r" she te1ls him, "tto say that the fulfilling

of the law is

lovet" (p. 178). Lesterrs wisdom Proves prophetic

in the last

r.uhen

sequence of A1l Hallowrs Eve Simonls types, the dwarf r¡/oman' the

fríends-Betty,

Richard, Jonathan-the two dead \'üomen, and Ëhe rain,

all guided by the omnipotent

Po\^7er

of Love, return to Simon and

end

his illusive earthly kÍngdom.
Naturally, ít ís important that the debacle at Simonrs takes
place on All Halloiv's Eve, an evening to which tradition assigns

particular characteristics.

some

Theodor GasËer in his examination of Lhe

antique sources of All Hallow's Eve explaí-ns that: "The belief that
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the dead return åt seâsona1 festivals is attested throughout the
ancient and modern worlds. The underlyíng idea is that these
occasions are of concern not only to the actual and present but

equally to the ideal and durative cornmunity. The Egyptian and Babylonian custom of welcoming the dead survivesr" says Gaster, ttin our
modern Feast of All Souls" (p. 44).

Ir would seem that Inlillíarns has selected this párticular eveníng,
and Èhis pârticular title,

because of Ëhe associations with the world

of the spirits and because Ëradition grants the dead special dispensa.tion to roan freely on this festival.

consequently, A1l Hallowrs

Eve is an ídeal time for the numinal to manifesË itself
menal world.

in the pheno-

on this evening, in the presence of the så.ints, simonrs

magic, having led hirn down the primrose path to eternal darkness
fina.11y deserts him. His deadly needle, intended to stáb yet another
example of his "apostolíc arËr" the doll-like

caricature of BetËy,

mísses its mark and strikes sara l^Iallingford. At thÍs point, the

"ácts of the city" begin the work of fulfilling
rain-tha.t

same

the 1aw. The mystical

holy waËer which had baptized Betty, which Richard

brought to his wife when she was thírsty in the night, which Lester
sees in the Thames as "the lucid river" divided from "the earthly

river" (p. L99), and which delivers Betty from absorption into the
life of the future-turns

on him, forcing him to retreat to the

Faustian cÍrcles he created 1n his round room. 0f course, hís rtártstt
prove inadequate. The rain delivers his Types and, once the uníon

is effected, simon vanishes amldst "the rose and the burning and the
blood" (p" 234). simonrs spiral downwards to the eternity of llell,
like that of Wentworth in Descent into He1l, rewards his egocentricity.
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His diseased mínd has projected his

own wants on

creatíon, blíghting

or destroying all in its way. r'ollowing the way of Goeteia,
fínds

membership

in that

simon

community.

The benefits to the irnmedíate present as well as to the ideal

and durative corrnunity of this Feast of All souls are evid.ent in
BetËyos healing, the solidifyíng of human relationships under the

auspices of the city, and the ascension of Lester who Ëhroughout the

latËer portíon of the narrative has acted as mediaËor between nature
and supernature. Lester, fulfilling

the mythic pâËtern of her pro-

totype and radiating the luminous quality of Jonathan's painËing, is
received by a "tremor of brightness" (p. 237), and enters a totally
different life frorn that of London. Betty, on the other hand., has
seen the promise of new life and redemption t'in a wine cup, and
rvithin iË, she saw the whole city

vivid and real in that glowing

richness" (p. 234). Her apocalyptíc vision of the city, a revelation
of the numinal in the phenomenal, is similar even in detail to the
vísion at the end of war in Heaven. Her revelation promises the regeneration of manrs world and the conËinuity of earthly lÍfe, so Ëhat
it ís not surprising that the sick and dying are healed after Lesterts
heavenly ascension. rn the fínal pä.ges of All Hallowts Eve
communí-ty

t.he

of man and the community of the saj-nËs coalesce before this

mystical union is hidden from man's eyes. And, during the transcendence of the historíc,

the cup presages Lesterts apotheosis

and

the health of the sick.
The City of Líght and the saints direct the last sequence of
evenÈs in All Hallowfs Eve.

Here, hoi¿ever, despite the autuunal

season, trrIillíams discovers the Rose of perfectíon withín the Cíty's
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light.

in the fashion of T.s. Eliotrs Foùr Quartéts-"whar ís
the laEe November doing/ I,Iith Ëhe disturbance of the spríng/ a,rLd
Much

creatures of the sunmer heal,/

Late roses filled

wi-th earlv

sneç?'r-1¿i1liams locates the miracle of the Rose in october. Here,

then, the season of death and darkness is miraculously transformed
into one of líght and life.

By mânts reckoning it may be Fall, but

the mystery of the CiËy transcends tíme, making Spring the real season.
rn keeping with this disruptíon of the

, Lester f índs a

ner^/

beginning ín her end, while Ëhe other characters find Ëheir

new

Fal-1

begí-nnings Ëhrough her end.

All Hallowrs Eve, the last of williams's works of fiction,
brings all hís major concepts, symbols, and Ehemes into play.

The

exchange or substitution of love; the relationship between art and

spiritual insight; the cenËrality of love, both ug p{

and.

Eros, in

the process of redemption; Ëhe imbecílic or illusory quality of
evil; the goodness of the created world; the symbols of the cíty,
lighr,

\^roman,

and creatl-on, are pïesenÈ in their mosl integrated and

mature form. The difference in Ëhe ma.turity of conception and the

quality of presenrarion berween _qÞ.dgr"-_gl_EgEráEI and All Hallows's
testifies to l^lilliams's developrnent as thinker and artíst.. rn his

Eve

mature works, especially Descent into Hell and Al1 Hallowrs Eve

Llilliamsrs myËhically oríented mind sees the union of Eros and Logos
as the pÍ.nnac1e of experierlce.

trrlhen

man

or

l{oman

lives in recogníËion

of his masculine and femíníne selves, he imitates the androgynous
nature of the

Nã.me, assumíng

accordíng Lo Genesis,

the identity of the unfallen

r^/as creaËed

Adam who.

in Godts image.

The way back to our primordíal souïces, then, in trr7illíams's
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thinking,

demands

self-exploration and understanding in an attempr

to recover our original androgyny. In Lhe work of many Ëwentiethcentury vrriters, D"H. Lawrence paramount among them, ttthe way up
Ëhe way downtt amount

and

to the same thing, so that mánts search for hís

soul ultimately takes him to "the dark gods" of the psyche.

tr^/i11iams

ís no excepEion: the Jungian imperaËive to confront the gods withín,
the archetypes, typifies his fiction.

As we1l, the androgynous

God

of creaËion is íncarnate in those who surrender to the mysteries of
individuaËionn experíencing the conjunction of Eros and Logos,

and

emerging from the dark night of the soul as individuated persons.

Then, despiÊe l^li11iams's

his fíction shows that his

ã.vowed

mode

christianity,

an examínation of

of thinking is more archetypal than

christianíty usually allows. Like Jung, l^Iílliams believed the

gods

to be withín and without; like Eliadets primitive societies in

Cosmos

and History' I^Iilliams eschewed Ëhe Judaeo-Chrístian historical

pers-

pective in f¿rvour of a cosmological or cyclic point of víew where
everything that happened in the beginning eËernally recurs. And,

fÍnally'

i{i11ians broke with the patriarchal nature of Christíanity

by returning Ëo a more primítive concept of divinity.

his

God an androgyne, buË

of the Divinity.

Not only is

l,r]illians focuses on the feminine

aspecËs

rf God Ís Eros and Logos, I^Iilliams finds Eros

more

exciting, even more powerful.
The literary

equivalents of Eros and Logos-beauty and truth or

form and content-are unified in tr/illiamsts mature fiction"

rn A1l

Hallowts Evg he reaches Ëhe apex of his wríting, becoming the modern
shaman, the neologist-not

the technologist who invent.s new word.s,

but the artist who re-creates the l^Iord by reviving and re-stating
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manf

s much ãbused mythology. tr^Iilliarns

makes

the i^Iord flesh by

making it palarable to the modern reader; he ácts as a counter to

the modern lendency to de-mystífy Ëhe

cosmos,

gods are a1íve and weli, available to all

to these transcendent

por,rers

"

who

for in his works the
will submit themselves
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Notes

1u.".

Peckham, "The Novels

of Charles l,Iilliams ," p.

LZ6.

-Charles l¡Iilliams, Al1 Hallowrs Eve (L948; rpt. Nevr York: Avon
Books, L969). All f,rt,tre rererence^s to ,q11 Hallowrs Eve are to this

editíonandwi1lbenoËedinparenËh"s.sffioughA1l
Hallowrs Eve \,üás not publíshed until L948. it was written befoiã
WÍlliansls death in Lg45.

-"FántasËÍc" is used here ín the way tlhat J.R.R. Tokien has
defined it. Tolkien writes: "I am . " . not only aware but glad of
the etymological and semantic connexions of fantasy and fantastic:
with images of things thar are noË only 'not-ããtuã-ny preserrt'-but
which are indeed not to be found in our primary world at all, or
are generally believed not to be found there. "
I do noË assent
to the depreciat.íve tone. Thât the images áre of thíngs not in the
primary world (if that indeed is possible) is a virtue not a vice."
("On Fairy-Stories," in Essays Presented !o_Charles l^Iíllíams, p. 67).
L'Anne

Ridler feels that l^Iilliams is not a writer of major ímportance since ttËhe ideas he was expressing T,.Jere always more import.ánt. to
cha.rles Inlilliams than the medium of expression, and the choice of a
medíum (apart from poetry) was governed for him by the d.emands of the
moment-that is, chiefly by the need to earn money." (Charles hiilliams,
The Image of the CiU, p. x). Ridler's arguments are critically
irrelevant. The "ídeas" of arlists like swift and Dante, for example,
would appear to be more ímportant than their media. As wel1, "the
need to earn moneytt does not necessarily lead to inferior art. shakespeare, r¡/e are frequently reminded, wroËe to make money.
q

"Of course, Mark Schorer in his semínal essáy, t'Technique ás
Discovery,t'does not see techníque as an end in itself, but suggests
that: "everything ís technique which is not the lump of experíence
ítself, and orre cannot properly say that a writer has no technique,
or that he eschews techníque, for, being a. wriËer, he cannot do so.
inle can speak of good and bad technique, of adequate and inadequate,
or techníque whích serves the novelts purpose, or disserves" (p. 11).
rn these terms, williarnsrs technique is "good" technique. see Mark
Schorer, t'Technique As Discoveryt' Ín Forms of Modern Fiction, ed.
Wi11iamVano'Connor(I94B;rpt.etooityPress,
L964), pp. 9-29.
^ wayne Booth, The Rhetoric of Eigtioq (Chicago and London:
Universíty of Chicago Press, 1961-), pp. 105-06.

'It is not necessâry, of course, to have an omniscÍent narrator
in order to have a mythic narrative. An archetypali-st like Faulkner
ís much more experimental in his methods of narration than l^lilliams.
And- then, writers like James Dickey in Deliverance or Robertson Da.víes
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in Fífth Business choose first person. narrators rvho are not reliable
by any meâns. h4-rat is important, as Booth suggests in his discussion
of narrative technique, is that each author discover "the ínherent
por¡rers [of his work] and gauge his techniques to the reaLLzatíon of
those powers" (p. 378)
8_
.t

rnes

t

.tseaumorÌt,

Dublin Review
o

CCXXXII

"Charles Williarns and the power of Eros.rl

(Spríng.

1959)

"

64"

'rn l^lilliamsts work Eros a.,,ð, agap6. are not exáctly the same
Èhing, but they serve the same functíon. Jonathan ís possessed by
Eros and Peter Stanhope by agapl, but love gíves each artist his extr¿jordinary insight.
1n
-"Gotthold
Lessing, Laoc8on, trans. El1en Frothingham
The Noonday Press, 1968),-il 90.

(New

york:

11
--This
is confirmed later when Lester, inhabitíng the false body
of the dwarfo has a vision of the timeless and spaceless nature of
London. As wel1, she sees that all significant acts are beyond time

and space.
1)
--The

story of simon Magus i-s recorded in Acts g: 9-26.

'l?
*"Again

it is worth referring to C.S. LewÍs's Till i.tle have Faces
andhistreatmentofthemythofErosandPsyche.@
there are the three sisteïs of the Greek myth, but only two, psyche
and orual pLay a significant role in the narrative" Here both the
sisters are ultimately redeemed, but what psyche seems to know
ínLuitively, 0rua1 spends most of her long, bitter life discovering.
rn the end. she, too, becomes psyche. The basic d.i-fference between
Lewis's declared interesÈ i-n this royth and i^Iilliamsrs analysis of
feminine indíviduation or spiritual development seems to be the
difference betv/een Lewísrs patriarchal ChrisËianity and tr^/illiamst s
more relaxed and eclectíc approach to religion"
1It
-'c.s.
Lewis uses Ëhe terms rog'€le and
in That Hideous
Strength to distinguish beËween tfre arts of-_rygqg;La
t"terfin an¿-ttrose of ttre
Belbury necromancers. AccordÍ.ng to Le\^/is's spokesman, the linguíst
Dr. Dimble, "Merlin is the reverse of Belbury. He is the last vesËige
of an old order in which natter and spirit were, from our point of
view, confused. For hi-m every operation in Nâture is a kind of
personal contact. .
Finally came Ëhe Belbury people, who wished
sinply to increase power by tacking on to it the aid of spirítsextra-natural, anti-natural spirits.
They thought the o1ã nagia
of Merlin, which worked j.n wiËh rhe spiritual qualíties of ñãîãie,
loving and reverencing them and knowing them fiom within, could be
combined v/íth the ne\,ü goeteia-the brutal surgery from wíthout'r (That
Hideous Strengrh [tondõã:Tã Books, 1955] , p-. Ll4). Lewís'"
of-the arts of goeteia helps us to understand Simon who, like "r,ìfiyJi"
the
Belbury group in That Hideous strength, has no reverence for the
natural or raateriãñIIãlñã-ño
, àgãin like rhe Betbury scienrisrs,
is ¡rilling to perform the most brut.al operation to gain this end.
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l5
*"Though

Merlín in Lerøis!s That Hideous Srrengqþ ís morally
neuËra1,Lewismakescleartrratñnó@eofano1d.order
in which matËer and spirit \,üere . . . confused" (p. Ll 4). Furthermore,
in Lewis's book. now that the'rnature-spirits" have fled, Merlin must
receive other po!üers if he is to be effective. Betty, on the other
hand, has been "saved by a mystery beyond magic" and lives ín a world
where nature and supernature are uniËed" At the end of All Hallow's Eve,
shedoesnotre1yonnâturá.1spirits,butraËhertikele@
empowered Merlin, she manifests Èhe supernã.tural power that líves wíthín
her

"

16_
--rnteresting

here ís Erich Neumann's contenËíon in The Greac
Mother thát the cenËra1 symbol of the femínine is the containing
vessel . See "The Central Syrubolism of the Temínine" in The Great
Mother, pp. 39-54.
17
*'Bettyrs
birth from Ëhe lake has its rnythic precendents, though
in some cases a child is cast into a river or lake as a means of
destroying hírn raËher than protectíng hirn. otto Rank, in The Myth of
the Birth of the Hero, poínts out that sargon, Moses, perseus]Tõm,r.lus,
rescued as chíldren from rivers or lakes where
@
they had been cast as â meáns of destroying or saving them (pp . L6-57).
According to Rank, who discusses heroes not heroines, the act of
drawing Ëhe child from the water guårantees him a special kind of
birth which relates to his fuËure (p. 83) . Rank interprets this
pâttern a.s rejection by Ëhe father or father figure which forces Ëhe
mother to abandon the child in the hope of saving him, and he consíders
it Ëo províde "the excuse of the hero for hís rebellion, " ás well as
evidence of "the incest motif in myth" (p. 85). rt seems equally
valid to see this pattern as ä means of denigrating the hero t s mortal
parentâge ín an attempË to indicaËe, if not dívine birth, at least
dívine protecËion. rn any c¿ise, t'rebellíont' and t'incesËt' do not
concern Bettyts birth from the lake. on the other hand, when the
nurse pulls her from Ëhe water, she thinks, "la/e11, r cantt get Ëhe poor
dear godfathers and godmothers, but the Holy Ghosttll be her godfather
and I'11 do what I cá.n" (p. 186) .
18_
,
LesËer's
interior monologue on "the joy and water" (p. 150)
which Richard brings her in the night Í-s just one example of the
implicit sexuality in i{illiams I s myËhic narratives.

L9_.
--It

is perhaps llilliaros's respect for the feminine which most
differentiat.es hÍm from Lewis and Tolkien. One looks in vain in Lord
of the Rings for a female character of any i-mportance or substancãlThe posítve aspect of the feminine emerges in the Elven Queen and the
more prevalent negative feminine in spiders and other nasty creatures.
By and rarge, howeveru the femj-nine is simply not there. The feminine
fares 1itt1e better in Lewis until That Hideous StrengËh or Ti1l We Have
reggs. rn _r@
r,ewis @ovel
thã,rgr,he Ínsists that the dutiful wife should be submissive Ëo her husband,
while in Til1 InIe Have Faces his 'tplatonizing" tend.encíes direct the
reader's@'o'',,'schthonican¿passionate1oveto
her somehow superíor rarified and spiritual emotions. Here orua.lrs
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love for Bardia is at best a case of mistaken ídentity; she loved him
insËead of the gods whom she should 1ove. on the other hand, in All
Hallowrs Eve Lesterts love for Richard is not a stepping-stone in_her quest for the Divine but the experience allor,ring her to be psyche"
Unlike Lewis and Tolkien, tr^/ílliams shows greât ïespect for the sexual
á.spect of love.

Appendix
Shadows

of Ecstasy and

tr^iar

ín

Heaven

ttThe creative processrttwrote
c.G. Jung, rr.onsÍsts in the un-

conscious activation of an archetypar image, and. i-n elaboratíng
shaping that ímage into the finished work. By giving iË shape,

and.

the

artist translates it ínto the language of the present, and so makes
it possible for us to find our way back to the deepest springs
of
life."*
rn charles wi-rriamsrs arË the repeated archetype, the image
1

promising a vray back to prÍmordial paradise, is that of
the androgyne_
that described by one contemporary Jungiarì. as, ,,the oldest archetype

of whích we have any experience."2 By embodying this image from
the
collective uncorìscious in his narratives, trnlilliams compensates
for
the patriarchal spirit of our age; throughout his r,¡ork he implies
that
the spiritually
f enii-nine

matuïe individual has baranced his masculíne

nat,rr"s.

and

3

ir/illiamsts creativity,

however, requires further eraboratíon íf

are to understand its character. one modern critÍc gives us
a
starting point by differentíating between what he calls the

!ùe

"primary,,

and "secondary" arËist.

James

Baird in his analysis of the primal

artist and the creative process states that ,Man as the secondary
artist is man who is servile to art; man as the primary artist
ís man
who commands art to incarnate
'{hat had not before attaíned form. He
alone dares to make new symbols to describe the rerationship
of man
to God" (.trshmae1, p. 50). i^rhi1e Baird perhaps overemphasizes
the
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uniqueness of the prímary artist-T¡/hat, after all,
done before?-his description of the artistts

and Ëhe artist

I

has never been

symbol-making function

s zeal Lo xealíze the relationship between man and God

perfectly defines lJillíams's art.

Throughout hís career l^lilliams

was

motívated by his desire to understand the link betweên nuÍiinal power

and

the phenomenal world. The archetype of androgynous union is the key
in this relationship; the androgynous c.haracters in his work are the
incarnations or symbolic manifesËations of the archetype.
According to Ëhe Jungían concept of creativity,

trriillíans'

by

virËue of his incarnating the image of the androgyne, is an archetypal-

ist.

0n Ëhe other hand, and though itlilliams is not a primitivist

as

Baird defines the term, hÍs search for symbols which body forth the
relationship between numinal and phenomenal associates him with the
concerns of Baírdts primary artist

and separates him from the academic

or nostalgic writer who is subservíent Èo art or culture.

trnlilliamsrs

fiction explores the world of the unconscious-concentratíng on one
particular archetype-and devises symbols which adumbrate the connection between the world of the gods and the world of man. Ln hís

most

mature fiction psychic factors and spíritual forces-the gods within
and Ëhe gods without-become reflections of each other.

lJilliams

arrives at a point where the androgynous nature of his spiritually
maËure characters

reflects and contains the androgynous nature of the

creaËíve Power. In his early works, however, the union between the

feminine prínciple of Eros and the masculine principle of Logos is

imperfect, so that the relationshíp between the numinal and the
phenomenal worlds

is not clearly established.

Since in Lrrílliamsts fírst

t\^/o

mvthic narratives. Shadows of
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Ecstasy and war in Heaven, the concept of regeneration through androgyny ís imperfectly developed, though the concept is present in
embryo, I have chosen to anaLyze these t\./o works here

rather Ehan Ëo include them j-n the body of my d.íscussion on i^Iíllíamsts
androgynous vision.

lJílliams must have been at least diinly aware of

the idea of the androgynous creation when he wrote
the transformed character of Roger rngram

and.

Shadows

of E""t""rr4-

certain aspects of

Isabel Ingramrs arid Sír Bernard Travers's behaviour suggest thisbut the Pl-atonic concepts behind the book preclude the thorough
development of thís theme and there is 1itt1e indication of its sub-

sequent centrality

to his vision.

on the other hand, I^Iar in

Heaven

is dominated by the power of the Logos, and the masculine principle
by itself

is incapable of stimulating spiritual transformation. rt

is not untíl Many Di-mensions where the masculíne and feminine energies
uniËe to redeem the world of creation that the power of the spiritual
androgyne asserts ítself.
There are several reasons why the concept of androgyny i_s

noË

fully explored ín shadows of Ecstasy, besídes the obvious one thac
Inlillíains may not have accepted this idea at the Èime he wrote the

book. First, shadows of Ecstasy has three major characters who are
all men-the
trinity

woman who

promises some relief

from this masculine

is ignored ín favour of a deËailed analysis of her husbancl's

psychíc transformatÍon. secondly, shadows of Ecstasy, as its title
suggests, ís Platonj-c in concept and archetypal in the Platonic

".rr"".5

but with the exception of Roger rngram who quests for his inner
feminine self or anima, the Jungian idea of the archetypal is not

present. Finally, unlike the rest of tr^iilliamsts narratives. Mircea
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Eliaders concept of the archetypal-the myth of eternal recurrenceplays no part in this first

work of prose fiction.

In Shadows of

Ecstasy the archetypal act of Creation does not recur.
Shadows

of Ecstasy, of course, need not be archetypal in Jungts

or Eliadefs understanding of the term ín order to be a successful
work of fiction,

and r do not intend to críËicize the work for what

it does not attempt, but to point to the differences and similaritj-es
between it and williamsrs mature prose fictíon.

Jungts theory of

individuation implies the creation of an androgynous personalíËy,

and

whatever sir Bernard Travers and Nigel considine might be, they have

not

managed

the union of Eros and Logos. Furthermore, in lrJilliamsts

subsequent work, regeneration-the recurrence of the prototypíc

c.reative act-depends on the androgynous character since it ís only
when Eros and Logos

exíst in balance that supernature manífests itself

ín the world of man. As wel1, the presence of three major characters
who are male does

not necessarily mean the exclusion of an androgynous

character when androgyny is understood to be a psychic and not

a

physiological condition; however, tr¡o of these characters, despite
theír virtues and faults, show no affinity

for the femíníne principle

of Eros. Consequently, Ëhere is no Incarnation and no redemption
possible in Ëhe narratíve.
subsequent work differs,

In this important respect all l¡lilliamsts

but perhaps Many Dimensions and All Hallowrs

Eve offer the most interesting contrasts, Many Dímensions because

the regeneration of the cosmos is not at first

clear and A1l Hallowts

Eve because the three central characters are female.

In Many Dímensíons the mature Chloe Burnett incarnates the divine
androgyne; she and Lord Arglay, Innocence and Justic_e- rerrlrn ihe
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Stone to the End of Desire and by becomíng one with the Stone, Chloe
incarnaËes and manífests the suÞernatural love of the Creator.

Despite her death, or perhaps because of it,

is enriched and stabílized.

the phenomenal world

By contrast Considinets death in

Shadows

of Ecstasy spells an end to warfare and cívil disruption, but there is
no sign that ít rener^rs the cosmos. In All Hallowts Eve Lesterrs

creat.ivity is not in question-she literally

suffers the disintegrat-

íng force directed at Betty-but her androgynous character is less
obvious.

We

have only to remember, however, that Lesterrs personal

purgatory involves her steady growth in understanding the r¡ord and her
husband's masculinity Lo realj-ze thaË she embodies the balanced Tet-

ragrafiEraton. Again by contrast, Considine, despite his rhetori_c

on

the subjects of love and passion, never acts on these prínciples

and

surrenders his ego t.o transpersonal concerns. In other words, though
he embodies the masculine princíple of Logos, spi-ritual androgyny
eludes him because he refuses the self-sacrifice

principle of Eros.

Shadows

epitomizing the

of Ecstasy, then, míght suggest that

creativity proceeds from spiritual androgyny, but, iË fails to develop
this

idea clearly,

Here there is great íntellectual

great mastery of the Logos, and great faith in the
on the other hand, there is little

intuitive

active commitment to Eros, and lÍttle

a\¡/areness,

po\,,/ers

of reason;

undersLandíng, 1íttle

exploration of mants creative

po\,{ers. As ìnlilliams's work develops we f ind that Eros requires the
wisdom of Logos, while Logos requires the creative energy and passion

of Eros-the masculine is passive and orderly; the feminine active
6

and chaotic."

Shadows

its orientaËion-it

of Ecstasy, in these terms, is masculine in

features Logos wiËhout Eros, disembodied Logos
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or the \^rord disjoined from the flesh.
The vision of reality

title

inherent in

Shadows

of Ecstasy, as its

obliquely suggesËs, is Plat.onic. A brief plot

help in clarifying thís.

summary should

fn the narrative, the armed forces of Africa

which are aËtuned to mants imaginative and creatjwe facrrlfies- i-nvade
England and Europe which are spiritually

long dependence on reason and intellect.

decadenË because

of their

This, at reast, is the

argument Nigel considine, High Priest, Kíng, and leader of the Afrícans,

puts forth.

Eventually, the invaders are repulsed but not. before

considÍne is murdered and Roger rngram, a London don who espouses

considinets cause, leaves his wife, rsabel, and later returns to her
as a transformed and more mature character. A third character. sir
Bernard Travers whose ttclassictt on the st.omach exemplifies his faith

Ín science and the intellect,

has no truck with considinets theory

of ecstasy, believing as he tells consídine, t'l,/"tve

come

out of the

jungle and I for one am not going back.,,7
The Platonic aspects of the narrative are ínherent in Considine's

explanation of "ecstasy, " appearing ín bits and pieces throughouË

the work, most frequently in a series of speeches and broadcasts
reputed to be the credo of the Afrj-can High Executive. According to

the first

Proclamation of the High Executive (we learn later that

Ëhe High ExecutÍve

is considine) certain Europeans have greater

affinity

to the cult of "ecstasy" than others. The proclamatíon is
addressed ttto all who owe their devoti-on to musíc, to poetry, to
painting, and sculpture, to the servants of every more than raËional
energy; greater than those and more numerous, to al1 who at this
present moment exj-st. Ín Ëhe exchanged or unexchanged adoration of

2BI

love

There, perhaps, more surely and swÍfËly than in any

other state of beíng outside the transmutíng lüay, can the labour of
exploration be begun; there is knowledge, the capacity, the herald
apprehension of vicrory'r (pp. 4L-42). Examíning the high rhetoric

of consídine-and f-anguage and rhetoric form one of the moti_fs in
Èhe

book-one concludes that the doctríne of ecsËasy welcomes lovers

and artist,s.

0n further examínation, however, love and artistic

creation turn out Ëo be not ecsÈatic experiences in themselves, but
mere shadows of ecstasy. As considíne explains it:

"And when man

came

he desired immortality, and deceived himself wíËh begettíng children

with religion and wíth art.
shadow

All these are rrot. ecstasy, but the

of ecstasy" (p. 153). rn consid.inets phÍlosophy, love

and

creat.ivÍty are not numinous or ecstatic experiences, rather they are
pale shado\,üs or ímitations of someËhing foreign to the realm of human
experience. B

of

Love and art are the natural or phenomenal equivalents

some uncerËain,

but certainly supernatural, form.

At this point it is helpful to consider tr^Iilliamsrs theory of the
symbol, explained in his study of Dante, The Figure of Beatrice.
Borrowíng from Coleridge, h7illiams points to three characteristics

of the symbol or, as he prefers Ëo call it,
exist ín itself,
itself,

(iii)

i t deríves

(ii)

Dante's The Dívíne

musr

it must derive from someËhing greater than

it, must represent in itself
(p. 7).

the image: "(i) ít

that gïeatness from whích

For l^Iilliams, the figure of Beatríce in

Comedy

ís the perfect representation of the symbol-

Beatrice is a girl in Florence, deriving her glory from a por¡/er greater
than herself, but as Danters quest through He1l, purgatory, and

Heaven

bears witness, her derived glory inheres in her orrrÌ person. LrjÍlliams,

¿ö¿

l-ike his greaË pred.ecessor, is a sacramentarist
in his belief thar
the sacred inheres in the profane.
As a sacramentalist, he also
sancËions r¿hat he ca11s the rrlay
of AffirmaËion_the belief that one
can approach God through the very
images that sanctity rejects.

LasËly, according to The Figure of
BeaËrice, the trriay of Affirmation
is most familiar in art where the
work of art itserf testífies tcr
the creator I s belief in the power
of images (pp. g_g)
.

Given irrilliams's theory of the
ímage and hís explicati_on of the

of Affirmation as it is practised
by the artist, one concludes
rhaË considíne's phil0sophy-a
way of thinking which denies
the
sacramental quali-ty of all images-vÍolates
wirliamsrs aesthetics as
well as his vision of realiËy. For
considine, ecstasy and its mani._
festations are distinct and separate;
the numinal and the phenomenar
are irrevocabry divíded.9 rn thÍs
context, r,üe carì.
tr'Iay

understand con-

sídinets denigraËion of the material
world and his boasts about his
freedom from sexual liai-sons:
"r have never kissed a .[ùoman . .
For a kiss also is but the shadow
of ecstasy,, (p. L54). In the final
analysis, considiners rejection of
images and his road. Lo ecstasy
recall the rnysticts approach to God-what
wilriaurs calls the ,oay of
trlt
Rejection.
consistsrt' he writes, ,,genera11y speaking,
in the
renunci-ation of all ímages except
that fi-nal 0ne of God himself,,
(FÞ, p. B) .
considine's "pratonizing" tendencies
do much ín explaini_ng the
absence of a female opposite
in his life-he embraces,,ecstasy,,rather
than women-and his almost Faustian
pursuit of the knowledge of all
mysËeries explains why he has
no consciousness of the princíple
of
Eros' Despite his rhetoric-considine
constantly speaks of 10ve and
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passron-one concludes that his s.piritual life is not guided
by his
anima, but by a masculine ímpulse for knowled.ge and por¡/er. Eros,
which generally ín tr{illiams's narratives is typífíed by self-sacrifice
and the surrender of the ego to transpersonal concerrì.s, has
no
rear_

role in considínets philosophy or ín his activities.
For exampre,
after his armies have landed near London and disrupted t,he local
populace, these forces become díspensible. rn something resembling
a In/alpurgisnas-ht, considine surveys Ëhe savage suicid.es of his
men

as he rides through Hampstead HeaLh to safety.

a rationale justifying

Additionally, he has

this mass suicide: "r do not pity them,,,he

anrlounces to Roger Ingram and Caithness, the Anglican priest,

are not the adepts; arr that they are capable of r have given
They die for Ëhe Undying" (p. L52) .

,,they
them.

The phrase "undying" expresses what. lies at the heart
of Considine,s

quarrel with Europe, for his real inËerest is in shedding tr{estern
concepts of scientific progress and overcoming mortality by means
of his
"transmuËing" way, the transformation of beauty and passion into
imaginative energy which considine beríeves capable of supporting

immortality.

c1ear1y, both western civílj:zaE:.:on and considine respecr

the power of knowledge as the guiding principle; there ís a difference,
however, in the way they seek knowredge. Tor the European, knowledge
is a product of intellect

and.

reason, whíle consídine seeks knowledge

through the power of ímagínation and will.

Both modes are, of course,

masculine and patriarchal, since neither recognizes the
importance of
the femínine principle in und.erstanding reality or in determíning
the

nature of the whole

man.

considine's crusade for ímmortarity naturally ends in failure
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and deaËh. Though considinets life

and thought have been based. on

a denial of images, his lieutenant and henchman, colonel Mottreux.
a man whose thírst for lmages knor¡s no bounds, murders him for an
iir.comparably beautif u1 collection of j ewels .

however, ín his vision of reality,

There is a f law,

which even hi-s continued lj-fe could

not negate. rsabel rngram, a \^roman rrhose kindness, devotion to duty,
and wisdom indícate her connection with both masculine and femínine

prÍnciples, pinpoínts the weakness in considine's thínking.

when he

speaks of victory and the desire for physical invulnerabilíty, rsabel

sees the problem from an alternate perspective: "But those that díe

lordlier than you: they are obedient to defeat. can you live
truly til1 you have been quite defeated? you talk of 1ivíng by your

may be

hurts, but perhaps you avoid the utter hurt Ëhatrs destruction"
(p. 131). Despite the fact thar he ends up dead, considine does
avoid Ëhe kind of hurt of which fsabel speaks. rn his mania for

victory over death and the transmutation of imaginative energy
into the bread of eternal life, he forgets the principle of Eros and

human

negates the concept of self-sacrífice.

consequently, he may appear

in the dress of the new Messiah, but his refusal to embrace the fl-esh
and its passions makes it impossíble for him Ëo perform any truly
creative act.

rn considíne Logos does not meld i¿ith Eros: Ëhere is

no Incarnation and no regeneration.
whatever one can say abouË considine, the central problem ín

the narrative is the arnbiguity of his character. Indeed. i,Iilliamsts
attitude towards hirn is so bafflíng that one senses an ambivalence
on williams's part or suspects that l{illiams changed his attitud.e

towards the character mid-way through the narrative.

Nor. as is
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ofËen the case with the modern nover, can this inconsistency be
explai-ned by point-of-view.

The narratorrs initial

response to

considine is positive and the reader l{arms to hím; only as the intensíty
and potential danger of hís delusj-ons of grandeur reveal themselves
does the reader begín to re-thi-nk considine and his philosophy.

To

it more confusing the attitudes of the other characters conflict.
Isabel and Sir Bernard, for quiËe different reasons, rejecË his

make

doctrine.

Philip and Rosamond objecË to hi.m, but, then, philip is

simple-minded and Rosamond is a parody of womanhood as werl as an
embodímenË

of repressed sexuality.

caiËhnessrs fierce denial of

considÍne, on the other hand, does not betoken his intellectual
limitations so much as his christían arregiances. Finally, normarry
we might not tTusË the objectivity of considiners most fervent
dis_
cíple, Roger Ingram, except that in this case the disciple does marure
as a result of his association with the master.
whether williams was captivated by the cult of personality
he began wri-ting the narraËive or

r.vheËher

when

he was trying to present

s¡rmpathetically a vi-síon ín which he ultimately did not believe or
wheËher he was merely confused, it is irnpossible to say. It is

certain, however, that the character of Considine, with some modifications' re-appears in l,/illiamsts last narrative, Alr Hallowrs Eve.
But here there is no ambivalence. Not onry is the transformed considine, Father simon, engaged in an egotisti-car quest for knowledge
and power, buË he is wílling to re-arrange the patterns of heaven
and earth to achieve his ends. stilt,

the original considine remains

problemati-c: he is attractive and repulsive, creative and destructive.
and strangest of all,

though this rnay say more about Roger rngram

¿óo

than about considine, the book ends wíËh Rogerrs
vísion of hís master,s
"second coming." And this is the vision of the chastened
and reflec_

tive Ëeacher of literaËure, not the egotistj-cal and
sardonic London
don. rt would seem that there are many keys to considíne,s
personalíty,
but, in the final analysis, none turrì.s perfectly.
The other characters in shador¡rs of Ecstasy
are .l-ess controversial

and less charÍsmatíc than considine, and in many
ways they are more
interesting for what they become in the rater narratives
Ehan

for

what they are in thís one. sir Bernard Travers,
for example, typifíes
a kind of characËer who recurs throughout tr^rirriarns r
s

work, though

te1ling1y his types-Lord Arglay, Anthony Durrant,
and Richard Furnival
-are less verbarly dependent and each has eiËher a female friend.
a lover, et a wife.
sir Bernard Travers is certai-nly the most sophisticated
civílized character in shadows of Ecstasy; even Roger

and

who exudes

verbal brilliance and sardonic humor cannot hold
a candre to sir
Bernardts calm irony and easy mastery of all
situations. what distinguishes sir Bernard from the other characters is
more than his
intellecËua1 superiority and wít-his son philip
is none too brirriant
while his friend, ran caithness, lacks entirely a
sense of humour, but
intelligence and hunour are not nec.essariry aligned
wíth superiority
of character ín l¡/illiams I s books. sír Giles Tumurty
in l^iar in Heaven
and Many Dimensíons and Lawrence wentworth
from Descent into Hel-L
make thÍs abundantly c1ear. More than
anything else, sir Bernardrs

life is coloured by his passion for truth and precision,
plus his
belief in the por{er of the mind. "The intellectr,,Sir
Bernard believes.
"hardly ever faíled one eventually, if one furfilrecr
the conditions
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it

1-mposed"

(p.

15)

.

coupled with sir Bernard's respect for the int.elrecË
or, perhaps
an outgrowËh of years of trying to fu1fil1 its conditions,

is his

attítude towards truth.

sir Bernard neither trusts nor distrusts

the world of appearances, so thaË when he digs out a picture,
taken
some fifty years earlier, he decides
that though considine appears to
be at least fífty Ín the present, the picture sti1l
could be of him.
sir Bernardts scrupulous attention to all possibilities
turns out to
be more intelrigent and accuraËe Ëhan his son,s
simpre logic_phílip
unequivocally states that the picËure cannot be of
considine. I^rith
the news of considinets age-he claims to be two hundred
years o1dit becomes certain that sir Bernard. !üas correct i_n entertaining
all
possibilities, for the photograph is one of Considíne.
sir Bernardts ironic view, however, is clearest in
his attitude
to Philip's love for Rosamond Murchi-son. The narraËor

and Ëhe other

characters all feel that Rosamond is an unexceptionar
woman, apart
from her rather more than usual repressed sexuari-ty
and petty meanness' Philip, on the other hand, projects his anima
upon her. He

loves her madly

perceives her with Dantesque vi-sion, almost
arriving in hís romantic conception of her at st. Augustine's
d.efíní_
and.

tion of çod.10 philiprs faËher does not share this passion,
but his
gracious skepticÍsm makes room for a kind of charity
which pure rogic
or narro!ù dogmatism would not tolerate. To sir Bernard
nothing i_s
purely ridiculous and, though Rosamond is not remarkable
to him, he
understands and enjoys philiprs love.

As the narraror puts it,

r,A

thing might not be true because it appeared so to
him, but it was no
less likely to be true because everyone else deni-ed
it. The eyes of

2BB

Rosamond

night or might not hold the secret origin of day and níght,

but if they apparenrly did Ëhen rhey apparently did

. " (p.

37)

.

For Sir Bernard skepticism and irony are the tools to a civiLized
world in a 1ífe where absolute truth is unknowable and Ímpossible.
consequently, he has no choice but to reject considiners d.octrine of

ecstasy and immortality, belíeving as he does that reason, despite

íts limitations and faults, is mants greatest gifË
the batt.le against deception, greed, and fear.

and.

resource Ín

Differíng from consi-

dine whose idolatry of the Íntellect causes him to reject al1 wordly
images and from Roger who, at least íniËially,

seems

to have affirmed

all worldly images in order Ëo affirm his image of hÍmself, sir
Bernard has discovered a balance between the i{ays of Rejection and

Affirmation.
he affirms it;

If an image can withstand the scrutiny of the intellect
if ít cannot, he rejects ít.

rn williams's thinking

both affirmation and rejection have theír value, and as one of

críticts

points out: "Experience, in affirmatÍon

and.

hj_s

negatíon, supplies

the conËent of knowledge; reason provídes the form from the organLzation of experience; the two work together
. " (Mary McDermott
shideler, p. 76). sir Bernard rejects and accepts and allows both
experience and reason theír parts i-n his vision of reality.

Ultimately,

without voícing it, he embodies tr^lillj_ams's fína1 belief about the
proper attitude towards the image: "This also is Thou; neither is thís
Thou" (FB, p.10).
Then, as far as sir Bernard is concerned, experience and reason must be rejected and affirmed íf man is to live in

recognitíon of his lírnitatíons and resources. The very id.ea of the
ecstatic conquest of death offends boLh sir Bernardrs reason and
experience, as r,¡ell as his concept of cívilized lífe.

As a result.
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he ís directly opposed to consid.inets theoríes and his actions.

sir Bernardrs irony and skepticism, however, have their own
limitations. For example, when Roger leaves London with consid.ine's
company, rsabel, left

i¿ith sir Bernard, tries to explain to him how
she can simultaneously experience joy and pain. confronted by rsabelrs
passion, Sir Bernard acknowledges that this contradiction in terms is
beyond his understanding. rsabelts language, as she struggres to

clarify herself, is ímportanË in und.erstandíng r¿here Sir Bernardrs
view fails: rrrrrm no good at wordsrt she said., rand rfm a fool ar
knowing things, but when Ëherets something Ín you Ëhat has its way,
and when Roger's doing what he must do, and r too-o every fibre of

mers aching for him and l could sing for joy all through merr, (p.

L65, emphasis *irru).11

Isabel is the narrative,s centre of Eros

and consequently her "achingt' and "joy" come as no surprÍse when

we

recall that her personarity is governed. by her love and intuitions.
Her language here-her reference to tt\,rords, and "knowing Ëhingsrrdesc.rj-bes sir Bernardrs best qualities,

while it implies the weakness

in his perspective. rf rsaber is "a fool at knowíng thingsr" sir
Bernard is a fool at feeling things. rt is not that he is incapable
of love, but that his feminine prÍnciple of Eros is und.erd.eveloped.
and plays no part in his attitude towards the world. At the end of

of Ecstasy when Roger describes the 1imítations of irony and
of sir Bernard-"rrony might sustaín the swiurner in the sea; it could
shadows

not master the sea. A greater than sír Bernard did that norr .
(p. 224)-we cannor help agreeing.
Together Sír Bernard and Isabel-Logos and. Eros-indicate the

kind of union which l^/illiams develops more thoroughly in his subse-

rr
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quent narratives.

rt is interesting for now, however, that this
t\^rosome performs the most creative function in shadows
of Ecstasy.
rn contrast to considine, Roger, and the rest, who are off experiencing
the powers of darkness and defending their various creeds and doctrines.
this mature

man and woman

provide a haven for the London refugees

dislodged by considine's armies. rt seems accurate, judgíng from
the1aterwork,tosaythatafte'@Wi1tiarns1osË

interest in considiners version of ecstasy and turned to the kind of
joy rsabel feels. rn ad.dÍtíon, he began to explore the
way in which
human creativiËy manÍfests and reflects numinar po-wer.
For example,
in Many Dimensions Lord Arglay and chloe Burnett form an inter-depend.ent
and androgynous whole which allows Ëhem to renelü the cosmos.
Further-

more' while in shadows of Ecstasy the rsabel-sír Bernard union and
thei-r act of charíty is peripheral, in Many Dimensions the growing

friendship between Arglay and chloe is the nexus of the plot and their
final act together gÍves meaning to the work by returning the worrd
of creation Ëo íts beginníngs "in ilro tempore." rn shadows of
Ecstasy the relationship between creativi-ty and and.rog¡my ís only
vaguely íntimated-not surprising, considering that vJilliams gives
the feminine princì-ple and the only mature female character shorr

shrift.

Apparentry at this tíme he was more intrigued by the mascu-

line principle of Logos, even if ultirnately he v/as to reject it as
insufficient in determining the nature of rearity and incapable,

by

itself,

of manifestíng the numínar force infusing the

phenomenal

world.

If Considi-ne

seeks knowledge through

his inmersion in the world

of imagination, and Sir Bernard depends on skepticism and írony,
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Roger rngram, another character wi-th a mania
for truth, eventuallv
adopLs a different perspective from either

of his mencors. rn

one

way rngram is Ëhe nost i-nteresting of the three,
sÍnce sir Bernard.
and considine end as what Ëhey were at the
beginning of shadows of

Ecstasy, but Rogerrs character changes as the
story unfolds. From
his first appearance in the narrative and hís reference
to }feasure
for Measure: "I will encourìter darkness as a
bride/ And hug it in
mine arms" (p' 7), to his final hopeful vision
of considiners reEurn.
Roger more and more comes to a reaLizaLion
of mankindrs ,,sad incompe_
tence" before "Ëhe power it could hardly name,, (p.
223), coupled
wÍth man's need to acknowledge and believe in
thÍs power.

That aspect of shad.ows of Ecstasy r¿hich best yields
to Jungian
analysis is the transformation in Roger rngramrs
character, and,
while a detaired analysis of this meËamorphosis
might do much in
demonstrating the rink between the thought patterns
of the arche_

typalist and Jungrs theory of individuation, for
my purposes here,
even at the risk of being reductive, it
is sufficient to suggest

the

nature of this change and the context in which
it takes prace.
There are several points at which one could
start, but if Ít is
best to begin at the beginning, Rogerrs reference
to shakespeare ís
a good one. As of Ëen happens in tr^/illiams,s narratives,
rngramrs
quotation, like Anthony Durrant's talk about
maps and the mind ac
the beginning of The place of the Llon, indicates
an intuitive under_
standing of his future and gives the reader
some insight ínto possible
developments, for ttEncounter darkness as
a brÍde,, is precisely
i+hat

Roger does. The key words here-they
are the ones which defÍne his
experience-are ttdarknesstt and rtbridertt sínce
Rogerrs transformation
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involves a confronËatÍon with the feminine aspecË of his unconscÍous.
Naturally, this process is gradual and organic, and while it r¿ould
be a dístortion of truth to select certain events as though they
alone
accounted for the change in Rogerts personality, nevertheress,
a

selecËive consideration of his experiences can indicate the nature
of
the process. His iniËial meeËing with considine, for example, introduces an alien energy into Rogerts hithert.o settled but unful_fil-l_ed

life,

and thís ner¡/ energy is a major force in Rogeris artering perspective.

As a London don Roger possesses all the trappings of a happy

and

civilízed lífe-a

prestígious posi-tion, an interesting and loving
wife, and apparently, material co*fort.12 Underneath this civilized
veneer and his sardonic exterior, however, Roger is passí-onately
devoted to the world of art and riterature and resents that others
do not share his passions. rt falrs to sir Bernard Travers with
his
glft for character analysis to d.iagnose Roger. As sir Bernard
so

succinctly puts it, "being young, he thinks his own bel-ief is the
only real way of salvation. .
So hers in a continual unsuccessful
emotional conflict, and therefore he's unhappy" (p. 1'7). Not
the
least in the changes of Roger's character is that by the end he ís
both happíer and more tolerant.
considine functions as a kind of psychopomp for Roger and in this
role he first chalrenges the equílíbrium of Roger's ri_fe by expecting

the postulant to live as passionately as he speaks. After Rogerrs
dinner speech in honour of an explorer, Considine confronts hím

wÍth

the kind of question not usually asked in academic circles: ,,And
wiËh
what passion, Mr. Ingram
do you yourself encounter darknessrt
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(p. L2). The

ans\,ìrer Ëo

consid.íne's question is evident in Rogerrs

1ífestyle and character-his egotism, his sardoníc way of expressÍon,
and his antiseptic environment apart from rsabel, proËect him from
passion and darkness. He freely admits as much a little

later

bv

describing his atËitude toidard the teaching of poetry and l-iterature:

poetry there [at the university] with the most popular and
best-smelling unguents.
the embalmers of pharaoh were pleasant
'rr

embalm

enough creatures. They vüerenrt called to any rìonsense of following
a

pillar of fÍre between the piled v¡aters of the Nile."

To his credÍt.

considine refuses to let Roger off the hook and in his reply he reevaluates the image of the pillar of fire: "rt's [the pi11ar of fíre]
burning in you noTr .
. and you are on the threshold of a doorwav

that the Angel of Death r¡/ent in-not

yours" (p. 33).

The pillar

of fire has many antecedents in myth-ín thís concext
one thinks of the fire leading the rsrealites, the chosen peopre,
out of bondage in Egypt to the promised Land or the pílrar of fire
ín Rider Haggardfs she, descríbed by Ayesha as "the Fountain and
Heart of Lífe

the substance from whích alr things draw their

energy, the bright spirit

of this Globe, without which

live, but must grow cold and

d.ead

\^7e

cannot

as the dead moon.,,l3 rndeed, the

allusion to she is revealing considering that both she and shadows
of EcsËasy are "African" books and that both considine and Ayesha
are obsessed with a mani-a for physÍcal immortality.

As we11, both

wish to return to the Garden of everrasting 1ife, but neither is
ready to perform the necessaïy spiritual quest. Roger, quite differently, shows little interest in considiners campai_gn for irnmortality;
insËead Èhe promise of a greater pov/er behind "the shadows of ecstasv,,

¿Y4

captivates him. This promise seals his commitment to considine
and
determines his decision to follow the pillar of fíre. The psychopomp
and postulant have some cortrnon ground, buË their expectations
of the

world of irnagination are different.
Rogerts encounter wiËh the powers of darkness, ttAfrica,,r or
the
world of the feminine unconscious begíns when he leaves London
v¡ith

his master and travers to the house by the sea. There is before
this,
however, an indication of the naËure of hi-s psychic experience.
once
again rsabel, despite her discraimer about her ability with
ranguage
and her capacity for knowledge, displays her extraordinary
insigh.
and wisdom: Itits nothing very ner,r, t.his power your
Mr. considine

talks of-perhaps

\¡/omen

have always knov,rn it,

never made greaË art

.

i^Ie vr'omen

and thatrs why they,ve

only live on what you give us-

imaginatively, r mean; you [men] have to find the greater po!üers. you
have to be the hunters and fishers and fighters
. ,, (pp. 125_2Ð.L4
rmplicit ín rsaberrs statement is the idea that woman rives
i_n
conjunction with a

pof,'r'er

another way, that men and

that

man must

women

different perception of realíËy.

actively seek or, to put

i_t

have a different consciousness and

a

This same id.ea ries at the basis

of Jungrs theory of individuation and is incisively explained
by M.
Esther Harding, a Jungian psychologist who i-s primarily
concerned

wiËh

the psychology of the feminíne. "The same Ifemj-nine] Eros prÍ-nciple,,,
v¡rites Harding, "functions in man as in woman. But in woman
her
conscious personality is under the guidance of this princíple,
in man
it is not his conscious but his unconscíous that is related
to the

Eros. His conscious personarity, being masculine is under
the mascu_
line rule of Logos. rn the unconscious, however, he is given
over
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to the rother side. t There his sou1, which mankÍnd has consisËentlv
regarded as feminírr", r.r1"".,,15
tr^Ie

need not depend on rsabel and Harding to demonstraËe thac

Rogerrs transforming experience consists of his irnmersíon ín the
feminine unconscious and that his masculíne consciousness requires
nourishment from the feminine. I{hen he leaves London wÍth Considi-ne,

he remembers Lhe words Ëhat brought about his relaËionshíp with his

ls¿ds¡-ttr will encounËer darkness as a brider-and he remembers
the shallowness of hís li-fe among "the ironic contemplations of the
children of the wise world" (p. 155). "The children of the wise
world" are the products of a patrÍarchal society and embody the masculine principle of Logos which has gíven Roger knowledge and authority
but 1íttle capacity for love and understanding. Appropriately, theno
his encounter wiËh darkness is presided over by the feminine

moon,

which causes hirn to recall- rsabel and her spiritual wholeness: "Híghset' as the moon now rÍ.sing, he saw her, knowing in her daily experiences, her generous heart and her profound. womanhood, all that
musE compass sea and

he

land to fínd" (p. 156). c1ear1y, the imagery

that directs Roger is feminine, for if his experience begins with the
ímage of the femínine moonand his vision of his anima projectíon,
rsabef it ends when the unconscious itself
appearing as the sea, Ëhe primordial
numerable myths life

womb

assumes femÍnine form,

of life from which i_n in-

is bo.rr.16 As well, Isabel is again present,

and

in his description of her-'rher dress was drenched wlth spray, her
dress and her hair, and she had stretched one firm arm towards the
sea" (p. 204)-I¡Ir11 iams alludes to Botticelli's "The Bírth of venus.,'
The allusion is appropriate to the experience, for Roger does encounter
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darkness as though she r,vere a bride, discovering in the process hís

"oËher side" or soul, the principle of Eros. This explains why the
process of rebirth culminates in Rogerrs sínging the song of

Ariel,

the androglmous, líberaËed spirit from The Tempest: "Merríly, merrily
shall I live nowr' (p. 20Ð.I7 In other words, Roger,s ,,sea-chanqe,,
grants hím freedom from the sexuaL poLarLzation dominating.his previous life. More than si-r Bernard or considine, he escapes the
tyranny of the Logos by uniting his masculinity with his femínine
psyche. !'ie should not forget, however, that Roger has advantages
denied considine and sir Bernard. He is a marrÍed man and his unconscious identity r¿ith the feminine has always been evident ín his
marriage and in his choice of wife, who also serves as his anima

projection.

0n the oËher hand, considíne denies

!üomen

as sexuar

partners and negates the value of the feminine, while sir Bernard
appreciates rsabel but has no apparent anima projection. rn williams's
thinking a man's love f or a r,{oman and his sexual union with her are
sígns that he affirms the world. of
that in the subsequent narratives

i-mages and

men

without

it is not gratuítous

\,ìromen,

like

women

with-

are generally viËiated characters. The failure to find a
beloved is usually the sign of a sterile and egocentric character;
ouE men,

r^¡e

need only name Gregory persimmons, sir Giles Tumulty, Lawrence

I^IentworËh, and Evelyn Mercer.

The fruits

of Rogerrs maturity are

mosË obvious

attitude Ëo art and scholarship. His first

critical

in his fresh
work, pretenti_

ously titled, Persuasive serpents: studies in Engrish críËicism
elevated criËicism above literature, its central theme being thaL:
ttcriticism \¡/as an almost
undiscovered. art, being a final austere
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harmony produced

by the purification of literature

from everything

alien, whích must sti11 exist in the subjects of most prose and
1q
poeËry" (p. B)."
QuiËe differenËly, in hÍs new work, The Antithetj_cal
couplet from Dryden to Johnson, rngram is content to subordinate
hímself to t'the divine artr" believing that "rt would be his faul-t
if he so touched the least detail

. to leave himself or others

less sensitive to its central passíon" (pp. 222-23). Formíng a relationship with the nourishing principle of Eros allows Roger t.o
transcend his merely personal aims and ambitíons and to transfer his

allegiance to a

po\^rer beyond

the personal . Much like pauline An-

struther in Descent. into Hell who believes that poetry is more importanË. than elocution, Roger comes to belíeve that, as a teacher
of
l -i+^--+,.-^
L^ i
ne rs a medium but not the message. As a result, his
-LrLera'ure'
old arrogance and scorn disappear and he becomes "humbly aware that

his work

\,üas

part of a greater work" (p. 222).

The only disturbÍng note at the end of shadows of EcsËasv is

Rogerrs vision of considine, when, in imitaLíon of }lilton in ,,Lycidas,,'
he makes considíne a symbol of all lost hope and then imagines his

return from the world of the dead. rn víew of the nature of Rogerfs
experience of the collective unconscious, one .b/ants to believe Ëhat
rsabel not considÍne is his saviour and the central fi-gure in his
personal mythology, but granting l,riilliams r s ambivalence to this
character and Roger's rerati-onship to hím, perhaps thÍs vision ís

understandable. rt ís noteworthy, however, that in the rest of
tr'Iilliamsts narratÍ-ves, with the exceptíon of war in Heaven. \^romen
play the redemptíve roles.

Even in The place of the Lion

Eive primarily devoted to Ëhe masculine princíple of Logos or wisdom,
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Damaris Tighe incarnates the Innocence of the Lamb to save Quentin
.l
ÞaDoE's

l.lre.

The greatest difference between Shadows of Ecstasy andtrniillíamsrs

six remaining mythic narratíves lies in the fact that in this fírst
book there is no resloration of cosmic order or recurrence of the

prototypic creaËive act,
dissímilarity.

There are at least tr¡/o reasons for this

First of all, the dísruptíon pervadíng

Shadovrs

of

Ecstasy ís of a different order than that facing the cosmos ín works

l-íke The Place of the Lion, The Great,er Trumps, or All Hallowts
where supernatural forces threaten the phenomenal world.

Eve

Considine

and hís armies are entirely human and even the repressions they un-

leash, dangerous as they are, threaten civilization

not creaËion.

Perhaps, then, no archetypal act of restoratíon takes place because
none ís necessary. Considine's death puts an end to any poËentíal

disaster and the r¿orld is left much Ëhe

same

as it was before his

rise to fame. Thís is a second peculiaríÈy of

Shadows

of Ecstasy-

in the rest of the narratives the world is not left the

same

but.

because of the recurrence of certain sacred acts. enríched by a returri

to íts paradisal beginnl-ng.
It is true, however, that in

Shadows

of Ecstasy l^Iillíams has not

yet developed the concept which later accounts for the manifestatíon
of numinal power in the phenomenal world and whj-ch causes cosmic
regeneration. Here, as has been stated earlier, Isabel and Sir Bernard
are responsible for the most creative act, though their understated
charity is peripheral to the main thrust of the book and nothing
índícates that the numinal infuses their union of Losos and Eros.
As we1l, Roger, who joins Eros with Logos in his

o\Árrì

person, does not
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sËimulate the cosmos, though hÍs creativity

j-s evident in hís

book. clearly, in shadows of Ecstasy the importance of

new

androg)mous

union-the Ídea that the androgynous personality reflects, manifests,
and íncarnates the nature of an androgynous Creator-has not been
established. This, of course, is noË a criËicism of the book, but
an aËtempt to point ouË the dífference between the earlier and later
williams.

Finally, it can be added that traces of Ehe androgynous

vision do appear in thís fÍrst work

and.

that the concept becomes

central in the later narratives.
rn shadows of Ecstasy Roger rngram experiences "the totally
othertt or the numinal element alive in the world. of nature, and, íf
\'{e are to judge from his experience, it would seem that the power
behi-nd the "shadows of ecstasyrr is feminine. After al_l . in his

experience the force which makes him whole is feminine. But this

is only one side of the story and perhaps explains why williarns gives
time to boËh male and female characters in the resË of the narrativesagain' with the exceptíon of War in Heaven. Descent ínto Hell serves
as a good example of a work involving Èhe spiritual quests of male
and female. Here Peter Stanhope has incorporated his ínner femj-nine

self and' consequently in his art, particularly in A pastoral, he
perceíves the spiritual world as androgynous. on the other hand.
Pauline AnsËrutherrs struggle for spiritual wholeness involves her
integration of her inner masculine self-she must experience the
male within before she can properry filr

her rore as the androgynous

spirit

in stanhopets play of redemptíon and. spiritual llberation.
Each, then, experiences his interior self as his sexual opposíte,
implyíng by Ëhís that God is both masculine and femi-nine. In

Shadows
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of Ecstasy there i-s something of a paradox: sínce wilrÍams ís
rargely
interested in the masculine and the way iË functions in this worrd.,
"the other" appears as feminine and the masculine dimension of the
numinal is not readily apparent. rn other words, this study
of Logos
deífies Eros and securarizes itserf.

But, to borrow again from Esther
Harding, "Submíssion to either principle
implies that one is
redeemed from

a personal or ego orientation and from the desire for
personal po!'/er and gives one t s allegiance to thaË which
is beyond the
personal" (p. 37). After I^Iar in Heaven Ëhere is submission
to both
pol¡/ers; the characters ernbodying these poï,trers are androgynous.
Their

recognition of their inner androgynous coïes reflects and manifests
in Ëhe profane world the Logos and Eros of the divine androgyne.
l^Iilliamsts second mythic narrative, Iniar rn Heaven (1930), examines nants search for spiritual r¿holeness in a world rn¡here
historic
time and its adjuncts-division, sin, and death-are the norm,
but where
the possibílity for the restoration of cosmic order or the return
to
the primal Garden is ever present. Here tr^h_lriams changes his

methods

and techniques, so that unlike
lirg4owg_gl_E!trlC_sJ, where the reader
must contend with an omniscient narrator whose perspective

is

some_

times ambiguous, Inrar in Heaven, in addition to an always depend.abre
frarracor' uses a cefitral s}.inbol as the key to the narrative. Just
as
in Many Dimensions with its Stone from the crown of SureÍman ben
Daood, the cup in i{ar ín Heaven is the centre of the historic
and the

mythic actions; these central symbols, which incidentally foreshadow
Ëhesymbo1icmethod.t^/i11ianrsperfectSin@,embod.y

the numinal dímension of rearity, demonstrating thaÈ this element
Ís
ever present in Ëhe world of creation and awaits only manrs proper
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receptivity.
rf Ëhe numínal elements of !üar in Heaven aïe more obvíous

and

more omnipresent than in Shado\,/s of Ecstasy, the nature of the numinal

is, as well, slightly different.

rn the latter book Roger rngramrs

confrontatíon with the power behind images leads to the conclusion
that thís po\,/er is purely feminine. rn

tr'Jar

in Heaven, however, the

nature of the numinal is more complex, partly because Julian Davenant,

the Archdeacon of casËra Parvulorum, is not purely masculine in
character and partly because the Cup or Graal is eternally accompanied
by a fÍgure,

knornm

as PresËer John, who d.escribes himself to

Ehe

Archdeacon in this way: "r am the precursor of things thaL are to

be. r

am John and

r

am Galahad and

r

am

Mary; r am the Bearer of the

Holy one, the Graal, and the keeper of the Graal."l9

prester John.

then, according to hís own reckoning is not purely masculine or
feminÍ-ne and, though he appears as male within the narrative. his
statement, requires some analysis.

Before this, however, it is necessary

to see what function he serves in the p1ot.
The plot in trrIár in Heaven, like that of most truly mythic works,

is fairly

simple and straighË-forward. The Graal, the cup of the

LasË

supper and the object of study in Jessie L. tr^Iestonts From Ritual to
Romance (1920) appears

ín an English parish church, having been traced

there by sír Gj-les Tumulty, an anthropologist, historian, scientist,
with no morality other than an avaricious curi-osity.
ín the "\¡ar in heaven" are quickly

draram

The battle línes

up: Gregory persimmons,

moËivated by his sataníc greed for possessions and his desire to use

the cup as a means to personal power, represents one faction in the
"\,/ar"i the Archdeacon, charactertzeð, by his hurnilÍty and mysEical
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view of the r,¡orld, represents the other.

Eventually, this phase in

the "war in heavenrr-¡h. absence of an arEicle in the bookts tit.le
plus Prester Johnts pronouncement, "This war is ended and anôther
follows quickly" (p. 246) índícates that this war is one cycle ín

a

never-ending process of creation and re-creation-ends ¡¡ith a rit,ual

celebration of regeneratj-on and renewal. consequently, ít is not
gratuiËous that

tr^Iar

in Heaven closes with Prester Johnf s

Commuiion
ttAnd

Servíce and Ëhat the Lesson for that morning comes from Genesis:
God

said: LeË us

make man,

in Our ímage, after Our likeness

. ín

the image of God created i{e him, male and female created He them"
(p. 253). Indeed, considering thaË in their desíre to knov¡ the

cosmos

as gods Gregory and his cohorts have committed the primal sin. the
world of creation needs to be redeemed from the sin and death of

historic tíme which itself

ís concomitant to the pa11.20

Prester John's centrali.ty to the plot-to

the myths of the Fall

and creation inhering in the seemingly profane actions of a group of

twentieth-cenËury characters-is

closely aligned to his relationshíp

with the Graal and, though he may at first

appear to be a simple deus

ex urachina imported for the purposes of cleaning thíngs up, on

a

closer look his role in the narrative is much more complex. tr^lithout
his presence the title
would have little

of the book, as r¿ell as the myths ít re-tells,

archetypal meaning, since together prester John

and

the Graal incarnate the power of the numínous and give a numinous
dimensÍon to what otherwíse would be a tale onlv of human strife

and.

díssention. This is clear in one of the motífs running throughout.
Early ín the narrative we learn that Fardles, the

name

of the parÍsh

where the Graal is housed, Tras formerly called trcasËra parvulorum"
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in counnemoratíon of caesar I s restoring a group of Britísh children
Ëo their famílies.

Over the years the process of hístory and linguis-

tíc degeneration, both products of the Fall, have transformed the
naile to "Fardles.t' At the end of the narrative Prester John returns

Adrian to his parents and mankind Ëo hís original innocence by celebrating the rite of con¡rnunion. Appropriately, the act of restoration
takes place "in the church built above the spot where, LradiËíon saíd,
caesar had restored the chíldren to theír mothers" (p. 252). rn this
way, I,{illiams reminds us of the villagets real name, Castra Parvulorum,

the

camp

of the children, and of manrs prímal innocence. Prester John,

in shorL, obliterates Ëhe results of historic degeneration by asserting
his numinous por¡/er ín Ëhe world of nature and allowing sosmic or
nythic time to supercede historic time. Lastly, this act is not
merely conrmemorative or emblematic: it actually does celebrate the
co-inherence of numinal por^rer ín the phenomenal world. A close ana-

lysis of of l^Iilliamsrs language and the visions of the participants
ín the mysteríes makes the poÍnt.
To understand the nature of the numinal as it manífests itself

in lnlar in Heaven one musË

come

to terms with the twin incarnations

of numínal power-the Graal and Prester John. As is

common

in l{illi-

ams's work, the numinal is defined here by the way in which various
characËers react to it.

rn Many Dimensions, for example, the Hajji

and sír Giles perceive the stone ín different \^/ays, yet each man's

perception and reaction te11s us something about it.

similarly,

in

War in Heaven each character understands Prester John in the light of

his own prejudices or according to his own level of spiritual development. rf the cast of charac.ters represents humanity in the generic
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sense, ít follows that John is universal man as well as an index to

the true nat.ure of each indívidual.

Thus Johnrs confession of hís

true nature to the Archdeacon makes perfect sense, sínce it is only
the Archdeacon who has a consci-ous and sËated interest in the numinal
?1

world.-*

Only to the Archdeacon does John reveal himself as the

polüer

infusing the world of images-the others understand hím as friend,
stranger, enemy, or saviour. As a reflection of each character,
however, John reveals the true nature of each: he arouses Tumultvts

curÍosity and fear; Ludding's anger, something which lurks behínd his
brutality;

Gregory's hostilíty

to po\¡/er; the Archdeaconrs mysticism

and propensity for self-sacrifice;

Lionel Rackstrawrs secret fears

of annihilation; Adrianrs intuítive knowledge of the mystical rites;
and Barbara Rackstrar¡'s natural optimism and piety.

This, in conjunc-

tion with John's claim that at times he hides himself and retreats
to "the farthest parts of man's mind" (p. 204),leads to the conclusion that he does not represent mants ego or conscious conception of
himself, but rather a hidden or repressed aspect of the personality.
Such an oblique method

I'lilliamsrs writing.

of delineating character frequently occurs in

Roger Ingramts choice of Isabel te11s much about

hís hidden self, while i-n Descent into Hell Lawrence Wentworthrs
obstinate preoccupation with a

Troman

as self-c.entred as Adela Hunt

is an index to his secret. personalíty.
rn war in Heaven williams uses prester John in much the
vray as he uses these anima-anímus

same

projections in his other works,

though here it would be more correct to descríbe him as a universal
shadow

rather than as a conrnunal soul. His role as shadow fisure

suggests that a Jungian analysis would be appropriate in reading the
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narrative, for Jung believes that the double or shadow is one of the
archetypal images; it is "the

sum

of all personal and collective

psychic elements which, because of theír i-ncompatibility with the
chosen conscious attítude, are denied expressíon in life

" and,

"The shador¡ behaves c.omperisatorily to consciousness; hence its effects
can be positíve as r,vell as negatiu"."22 Jung's description of the
shadow

illuminates the figure of prester John and helps in explaining

his function in

tr^Iar

ín Heaven. rf he is a commurrally shared shadow,

he is all characters and need not be gíven a specific character.

since the

shado\,/ compensates

tive as well as negative,

\^re

for conscíous behaviour and can be posican see why prester John strj-ps

Gregory Persirnmonts veneer of civilizatj.on

a\¡/ay

and later forces the

murderer to confess hj-s críme to the proper authorities; \,/e can

see

why he appears as Barbara Rackstraw's psychopomp when she is driven,

agaÍnst her will,
Ehe Archdeacon

to the brink of insanity;

T¡/e

can see why he helps

to obliterate any vestíges of ego in preparing himself

as a pathway for the divine \i/ay; finally,

Adriants rì.atural af finifv

v/e can see why he enlivens

to tha ¡l¡ss of Communion, allowing the

chíld to serve at the ceremony ending the book. Once again in/illiamsts
later works help to clarify something in this one. rn Many Dimensions
Lord Arglay speaks of "the god ín man" (p. 224); in The Greater Trumps,
Descent ínto Hel1, and All Hallowrs EvettËhe god in nan" ceases to

be expression and becomes fact, but in war in Heaven prester John,

as the Theotokos or Godbearer through which the divine will reveal
itself,

is a manifestatíon of "the god in man."

By dint of his ability

to know, to understand, to control,

Prester John is an obvious embodiment of the masculine principle of
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Logos. To be related to thís principle, as Esther Harding has described it, "means acquiring a relation to nonpersonal truth'r (p.
37). Each of the characters ín turn, and without or r¡ith conscíous
consent, acquires relatíonship with non-personal truth through rhis
relationship wíth Prester John who as shadow figure embodíes the
hidden or latent truth about eveïyone. rn the figure of prester
John each character feels the power of the Logos or the masculine

of the divine Androgyne. rf in shadows of Ecstasy the numinal
appeared to be almost exclusively ferninine, in Inlar in Heaven the
aspecË

masculine aspect of the Deity is most i-n evidence. undoubtedly,

this is because the main theme in l,Iar in Heaven concerns the way ín
which justice directs the cosmos, but it also results from the fact
i..^ai^
nere Justr-ce-the
masculine principle-is

flâô+
LnaE. l^^-^

active and d.ynamic

while Ëhe feminine principle of Eros, embodied ín the cup, ís passive
and dependent on the energy and dírectÍon of the masculine. The

passivity of the feminine ín tr{ar in Heaven ís something uníque to
thís narrative, for in the rest of l^/i11iains's røork, even in The place
gÉ-lEligg

whích specifically i-nvestigares masculi.ne creaLiviËy

and

wisdom, the feminÍne prínciple strives for the grace that produces
redemption.
The femínine nature of all containing vessels is one of the

central concerns in Erich Neumannts study of the feminine, The Great
Mother, where he contends that vessel, goblet., chalice, and grail
combine the containíng or protective characteristics r¿ith the nouri_

shing aspects of the femínine. "The transformative character of these
symbo1s," writes Neumann, Itrelates to the nourishing of an already_
born ego, either in the childhood stage or ar-read.y independent.
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But also these symbols always retain a connectíon with the elementary
character of the Feminíne and with the symbols of the womb" (pp.

46-47). The vessel or grail as a symbol of the feminine, then, is
associated with the basíc functions of the feminine; birth, protection,
and nourishment. In so far as the feminine fulfills

it ís the Great or

Good

these dutíes,

lulother. As lrleumannrs study emphasizes, how-

ever, the feminine is a psychologícal construct as well as a biological
force, and in tr^Iilliainsts work

T¡/e

are interested in the feminine

as

a psychíc force or a means of obtaining spiritual integratÍon, though
the positi-ve aspects of the feminíne míght very r,iell take the form of
providing physical sustenance and protectíorr.23
The nourishing, protective, and lÍfe-giving

aspects of the

feminine are obscure i-n Inlar ín Heaven and, consequently, the transformative

po\.^rer

of Eros is uncertain. In

Shador¡s

of Ecstasy the

power

of the feminíne is clear in Roger Ingramts psychic transformation
in a work like Al1 Hallowr s Eve the principle of Eros literally

and

saves

the cosmos from destruction, but in War in Heavet there is really

no

psychic t.ransformation and the regeneratíon rites at the end are
performed by Prester John.

This lack of femíníne

por¡rer may

be the result of the fact Ëhat

there ís no sErong or convincing female character in the work-Barbara
Rackstraw, aparË from beíng Adríanfs mother and furtheríng the plot
through her temporary ínsanity, ís weak, uninteresting, and ineffectual .

Similarly, the Cup, supposedly the centre of ferriinine

po\^rer,

is totally passive and rnanífests its transformative qualities only
in conjunction with Prester John. In one sense, one cannot quarrel
with this arrangement, since the union of Logos and Eros-John

and
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the Graal-ís the urtimate expression of numinal power; however, the
total subservíence of the feminine principle irnplies that Eros has

no

numínal dímensíon of its own. rn lrgy ¿igg'EÄgns chroe Burnett
welr
understands that íncarnation depends on both Logos and Eros.
Just
before she picks up the Stone to perform the sacrificial act which

wíll free the worrd from turmoil and dissension, she telrs the
chief
Justice of her dependence on him: "r \,/i11 wait tirr you will
have it
done

. for without you I cannoË go even by myself,, (p. 25g).
Nevertheless, with Arglayts guídance she does act and her actions
transform the world. At the end of Inlar i-n Heaven, on the other
hand.,
the 1íghts and colours of seation flow from the Graal at the
direc_

tíon of Prester John, whose voice, trthe sound of creation,s movement,,
(p' 254), directs everythíng. rf creatíon is to reflect
the harmonious
union of Eros and Logos, it appears that in thís creation myth, just
as in the traditional Judaeo-chrisLian one, Logos is
imporEant force.

somehow

the

more

in Heaven, then, is probably wí11iams's most patriarchar
book-patriarchar ín the sense that he elevates the masculi-ne princi_
trriar

ple above the feminine,

and.

leaves the ferninine helpless and dependent.

Even in his later works, which are perhaps more matriarchal,
rriirlíams

provides his femínine saviours with masculine opposites
who are ac
least poLentíally mature characters, but in Iniar in Heaven
all the
major characters are men and there is no r,.romarì to serve
as either an
anima projectíon or a convincing embodirnent of E or.24

Inle

may d.educe,

however, from i^Iilliamsts subsequent treatment of the
feminine princi-

ple-the rest of his books conËain strong and mature ù/omen-that
hímself was díssatisfied with the way in r.^¡hich he interprets
the

he
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relatíonshíp between the numinal and phenomenal vrorlds in war in
Heaven, for if God is an androgyne, the feminíne aspects of the androgyne are not evident.

LasËly, even prester Johnrs claÍm that he is

Mary, John, and Galahad does riot redeem the narrative from its heavvhanded patriarchal bias, for, íf John is Mary as well as John. he

fails to evince Èhe power of Eros.
rn tr{ar in Heaven the Graal-the cup of the Last supper and of
Arthurian Romance---embodies the numinal femínine principle of Eros.
ft is the prototype of which the chalices used in

Communion

are the

archetypes and just as the sacrament of communion promises Ehe re-

vítaLization of spirituar man, so the Graal in
the revitaLization of the cosmos itself.

Inrar

in Heaven promises

This Graal, in fact, is

the very source and contai-ner of c.reaËion and through its agenc.y man
can return to the innocence of hís begi_nnings. with the exception
of the Archdeacon, however, the characters in the narratíve fail
realize the truth about the Graal, so that its real significance

co

escapes them. Gregory Persimmons i^rants the Graal because he believes

that it is a source of po\¡/er; Kenneth Morni-ngton values it because
of its associations wíth greaË líteïature; the catholic Duke of the
North Ridings wíshes it because hís Church has encouraged an inordinate
respect for images. 0n1y the Archdeacon who has balanced the l^lays of

Affirmation and Rejeclion and, therefore, both affírms and denies the
value of images understands that the Graal is a symbol of something
greaËer than itself

and that though thís greatness inheres in the

image, the image itself

should not be overvalued. consequentry,

when

he medi-tates before the cup and sees within it the movements of crea_

tion, he is ar¡/are thatttsky and sea and land were moving, not

to\^/ards
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that vessel, buE towards all it s;'mbolLzed

and.

had held" (p. 137).

The Graal in itself,

then, even though it cont.ains the world of
creation, is powerless. trrrhat the Archdeacon reveres and worships
is the por¡ier behind this object, and within the narrative the
behind the Cup is prester John.

po\.úer

Naturally, it is not accidental that Kenneth MorningËon, whire
attempting to convince the Duke of the North Ridings of the cuprs
authentícíty, ínvokes the name of Jessie

trrTeston

and those of several

artísts who have celebrated the Graal in their poetry¡ "The Graalr,,
Mornington assures the Duke, ttMalory-Tennyson-ChretÍen de Troyes_
Miss Jessie In/eston."25 By mentioning the poets wílliams reminds the
reader of the GraaL's role ín literature and Ímplies that another
quest for spiritual wisdom and purificatíon has started; by mentioning
I¡Ieston and her book, From Ritual to Romance (Mornington mistakenly

calls it From

to Realíty) irlÍlliams recalls the Graalrs Dosi_
tion in ritual and myth, as well as its pre-christian sources. rn
Romance

addition, something afÈer the style of Eliot in his footnotes to The
hlaste Land i^lilliams directs the reader to l^ieston's book. According to
westonrs anthropological study, the Graal was thought to affect ,,the
processes of Nature and physical life" and to impart "spiritual
teach_

ing concerning the relations of Man Ëo the Dívine sourc.e of his Being
and fto suggest] the possíbility of a sensible union between Man and
God.."26

In]estonts commentary sumnarízes Ëhe role of the Graal in trniar in

or, to be more correct, its theonetical ro1e. ostensibly the
Graal. which by containing the wine of the Last supper and the blood
Heaven

shed by Christ during the Crucifixion and, by virtue of its immemoria]
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and antique assocíatíons r¿ith female ttreproductive energy" (Inieston,

p. 75), ís a source of physical and spiritual health. tr^Iithin the
narrative, however, Ëhe cup does not appear to fulfill

its functíon

as a numinal object replete with the energy requlred to stimulate

spirítual transformation. This is evident when one examines the
characters closely c.onnected with the Graal. MorningËon dies a BTatuito.us- death, no spiriËually wíser at his end than he was at the

narrativets beginning; the Duke remains the good catholic he
always been; the Archdeacon is spiritually

has

integrated at the beginning

of the book. Gregory Persimmons does confess his crimes-an indicaËion
of

some metamorphosis

in character-but this is more prester Johnts

work than the result of a spirítual
Once

transformation caused by the cup.

agaín, the femínine qualities of protection, nourishment,

fertility

and

are barely suggested and the kind of spiritual transformatíon

tradition attributes to the GraaL does not materialize.

At rhe end.

of the narrative, it is true, Barbara and Lionel Rackstraw participate
in the mysteríes of

communion and

creation as prester John and the

Graal rene\,ú the phenomenal world, but though they see "the moving
universe of stars, and then one flying planet, and then fÍe1ds

rooms
ams

and

and all in light and darkness and peace" (p. 255), I^lilli-

gives little

indic.ation that the power of the GraaL enriches the

spiritual natures of these subsidiary characters.
Thís ís not to say there has been no renewal-in
everything works toward renewal and rebirth.

trn/ar

in

Heaven

The poínt is that the

Graal' even during thís ceremony of transformatíon, remains a passive
container of the material of creation. rt requires the voice and
direction of Prester John-the word of Logos-to complete the

cosmo-

3L2

gonic act.
made

If in the beginning there

r^7as

the word and the word was

flesh, in i'lar i.n Heaven the word is not so

much made

flesh as ít

is allowed to direct creation from íts empyreal heights. In his
later narratives Williams arrives at a point where the separation
between the numinal and phenomenal is merely illusory,

where nat.ure

and supernature interpenetrate, but at the tíme of i^Iar in Heaven he

persists in making a distincËion between these two realities.

iíith

its denigration of the feminine and material world and its elevation
of the masculine and ideal world, then, üIar in Heaven ís both patriarchal and PlatonL".27
The Platonic bent to the narratíve is clear in the value l^]i11íams

places on the masculine and by the fact that 'rwar in heavent' mani-

fests itself

in "war on earth."

of Gregory's infernal trio,

Both the Archdeacon and Dmitri.

one

-realíze that their actions and conflicts

parallel those of a greater model or form. Furthermore, the Graal,
the proËotypic Cup, has an archetypal manifestatíon j-n the topography
of Fardles and its neighbourhood. l^Iilliams goes to great lengths to
describe the village and in the configuration he suggests that it is
easy to discern the shape of the Graal (pp. 4O-4L). Quíte literally,
Èhen, the proËotypic or numinal Graal has its counterpart in the world

of creation.

creation itsel-f i-s but a variation of an ideal form.

the ideal form being the Graal contaíni-ng the pure subsËance of
creation.

The Platonic quality of i{illiarnsfs thought has been duly

noled by another Platonist, C.s. Lewís. rn his coTrmentary on trrli11iamsts Graal poetry, Lewis wríËes: "For Williams, as for plato, the
phenomenal

world-the world studied hw tha eciansss-{s primarily

a

)R
reflection or copy or adaption of something else.tt-"
To some exrêni
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and certaÍnly in tr{ar in Heaven, Lewisfs comments are correct, but as
tr^/i11Íarns's concept
Ëhe

of íncarnation and androgynous union

d.eepens,

Platonic aspects of hís Ëhought are muted and the Jungian

to his thinking

becomes more

benË

pronounced. In his early works his

PlaËonism causes him to regard the gods as external to human nature,
Lhough this is not the absoluËe truth; ín hís later narratíves "soul"

and t'psyche" become identical as he, ín the manner of Jung, discovers

the gods as psychic factors as well as universal powers.
The major difference between tr^Iar in Heaven and the subsequent

works relates to L{ill-iamsts early view of numinal power as something

basically dist.i-nct and separate from the world of narlrrê. erron
aË times, its energy appears in the natural world.

-í.f

,

Again a compari-

son between trrlar in Heaven and some of the later works helps in making

the point.

rn Many Di-mensions, Descent into Hell, and The place of

the .Lion, to select three examples, there is a real conjunction of
word and flesh as the various protagonísts, chloe Burnett, pauline

Anstruther, and Anthony Durrant actually incarnate the god in theír
flesh and perform the redemptive acts which transform the
In

trnlar

in Heaven mortal

men and r^romen. do

not

embody

cosmos

-

the numinal-

it is present ín Prester John and the Graal.
The Archdeacon would appear to be a perfect character to incarnate

both the femÍnine and masculine aspects of deity.

His androgynous

nature is suggested t\^/ice: fírst by Morningtonts reference to an
ancient tradition, t'r always used to feel that Archdeacons rrere a
kind of surviving folklore themselves-they

seem

pre-christian

almost prehistoric: a lingering and bisexual tradítion"

and

(p. 30);

and

later, by sir Giles Tumultyts coarse reference to the sexuality of
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the priesthood, "They Ipriests] have dedicated theír
the god-they no longer possess virility.
god and dead to the world.

manhood to

They are feminine to the

Every priest is a klnd of corpse--roman"

(p. 84). Despite the Archdeacon's androgynous nature-something whích
parallels hj-s healthy respect for the Af,firmative and Negative L{aysthe redemptive and re-creative roles in the narratíve do not fall to
hin.

trrlhen,

in a dreadful parody of androgynous union, Gregory

and

his friends try Ëo wed the Archdeacon's body to the soul of the

dead

man, Pattíson, Prester John, accompanied by the trumpeËs of judgment,

springs from the Graal to mete out justí-ce. The Archdeacon can save

neither himself nor hj-s world. Secondly, the Archdeacon has no
significant role ín the resËoratíon mysËeries at the end. Again the
Príest-King and his Graal regenerate the

cosmos.

There is, then, a great difference betr¿een the redemptive fígure

in hlar in Heaven and the redemptive figures in the resË of the narratives.

Nancy Coningsby in The Greater Trumps resËores creation to íts

natural harmony by sacrificing her ego and incarnating Messias; Lester
Furnival ín All Hallowrs Eve fulfills

the feminine functíon of spirí-

tual transformatíon by arousing her husband to his inner feminine
self and by enduring the destructive force that Simon directs at
Betty.

In both of these r,rorks nature and supernature are inËimately

enmeshed and

eventually

become

a single entity.

War in Heaven, on

the contrary, does not ínclude the conjunction of the natural

and

transcendent worlds. Here the gods do not embody themselves in

men

and women, so that one has the impression that supernature does not

act Ëhrough nature, rather it directly intervenes and cleans up
problems humanity has created.

Ëhe
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If l{ar in- Heaven is archetypal in the Platonic sense of asserËing an ideal world of which the phenomenal world ís a reflection or
copy, in Eliadets sense of eternal recurrence, and in the sense that

its plot re-tells

the myths of Creatíon and the Fall, it is not truly

archetypal in Jung's understandíng of the Eerm. There are no interior
journeys here and the Jungian principle of díscovering the archetypes,

discovering the gods as psychic factors, plays no part in the narrative.

Shadows

of Ecstasy and the other narratives, because they

contain both male and female characters, generalLy include anima
animus f igures.

Because

of Lhe presence of t.hese

and

anj-ma and animus

projections Ëhe possibiliLy for individuation or spiritual androgyny
is open; because of spirit.ual androgyny the possibility
the world Ëo its prímal innocence exists.

for returning

In l^lar in Heaven Prester

John appears to function as a Jungian shadow and he incarnates the
poT¡rer

of Logos. But Logos, the masculine principle, is incapable of

stímulating spiritual transformation, especially when all the major
characters are male. 0n Ëhe other hand. the feminine Graal r¡hich
holds out hope for the psychíc transformation of the male characters
proves to be entirely under the thumb of the masculíne principle.
The Graal does not inspire and the only woman ín the narrative, in

spite of her symbolic crucífixion, i-s so po\.^/erless that she seems to
fade from the pages. In the later i,'¡orks, as tr^/illiams more and more
shows an

interest in the inner

man,

t.he Jungian dimension of his

thinking becomes more definite, and, as one mighË suspect, his interest
in the feminíne and in androgyny becomesmore pronounced.
As viell, in The Place of the Lion Wílliams perfects his symbolíc

method, and this advance in the theoretical aspects of his writing
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leads to a more lucid and powerful kind of prose. For example,

The

Place of the Lion dispenses with many of the more bízarre and esoËeric
elements of Inlar in Heaven because in the former book, I^Iilliamsts

interest clearly lies with the ínterior demons threatening

manrs

consciousness and not simply with external manifestatíons of eví1.

In addition the coyness and pretentiousness of much of the dialogue
in Inlar in Heaven disappears in The Place of the Lion where Inlillíams
has more control over his material.
and critic,

C.S. Lewís. Williamsrs friend

recognized the qualitative difference between the earlier

and laËer narratives ín his Preface to Essavs Presented to Charles

I^Iilliams, t'In the earlier storiesr" Le'wis wrítes, t'there were technical defects which stand between us and the authorrs meanins. There
\^7as

a good deal of overwritÍng, of excess in the descriptÍons and,

in dialogue, of a false brillianc.e.

BuË

thís vras overcome in the

later works and in this respect Ëhe distance between

ir,Iar

in

Heaven

and the sobriety and strength of the Descent and the Eve is a remarkable wiËness to his continually, self-correcting art" (p. 285).

It is difficult

to disagree with Lewis I s criticism,

for in

War

in Heaven dialogue, Ëhe inclusion of so much gratuitous esoteríc
material, and Ëhe black and white distínctions hTilliams draws
good and evil,

becween

stretch the readerfs imagínation and Ëest hís toler-

ance. The detaíls of Gregoryrs Black Mass and his consecration of
Adriants soul to t'Pater, O Nox et Lux infernorum et domus rejectionist'
(n
\p.

- q2)
)L,/,

or êxâ*-l
u^olrpre, ^

f
!vr

é!e

.. I
ÞftrJ

1.. rather
!4LrrEt
thAn
LtIdlI
hOrri
Ìlulrr!)lIrB.fr¡jno

course, is in tr^Iílliamsrs opínion finally

tr.rzi
!vII

.l of
, u

ridiculous, but it is

more

than ridiculous and this extra "something" is missíng. Ilere it is

revealing to compare hiar Ín Heaven to A1l Hallowts Eve or Descent into
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Hell, for in these last two narratives the gradual decay of the
soul, accompanied by the degeneration of the intellect,

human

ends in i^Ient-

ln/orthrs and Simonrs lunacy. In these \^/orks evil ceases to be merely

foolish and the reader feels it as a seducËive, potent, and ugly
pov/er.

In l^jar in Heaven one can respect ililliams t s intentíons

and

spiritual insights, but ulËimately his rnethod is inadequate to his
meaning. More than any of his narratives, ,ICqr_fn lteaven depends on
simple action for iËs fot.".29

Hence, we follow the Archdeacon

and.

his group, pursued by Gregory and his men, through counËry lanes
cíty streets;
the

game

r^7e

and

are told of the disappearance of a house; we play

of who has got the Graal. But, in the final analysis' our

suspension of dísbelief is overtaxed. A few years after he wrote
Inlar

ín Heaven, Idílliams in his Introduction to The English Poetic Mind

said this abouÊ the artistrs

relationship to hís reader:

unless they [the poets] tell us;

little

\^ie

"In/e know so

feel as they dírect us;

l{e are disordered and astray unless they govetr, lr"."30 I^iíl1íans
would have done well to pay atEention to his own insights, for though

in War in Heaven he gives us much ínformation, his directions

and

methods of presentation are confusing. This creates a problem in

tone: when he means us to feel fear
to be

amused \¡/e

\^/e

are faintly insulted.

are amused: when he means us
The problem in tone disappears

Ín Many Dimensions which does not try to terrify

us or make us chuckle;

the confusion in technique and theory, however, is not resolved unLil
The Place of the Líon.

In conclusion,

Shadows

of Ecstasy and

hia5

in Heaven are important

in understanding the development of l^lilliamsts androgynous vision.
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Il.ere we carl see the seeds of the concept which gradually captures

the artist I s imagination and reaches full expressíon in Descent into
He1l and All Hallowrs Eve. The social importance of tr^/illiamsts

vísion is apparent in contemporary feminism with its plea for an end
to sexual polarization; its centrality to i^lilliams's art and thinking
cannoË be

overestimated. The androgyne represents a restoration to

the unity prevailíng at Creation and this homogeneity promíses regeneration and redemption. trlilliarns imagines a world which is redeemable because

it is androgynous in its spiritual

impulses.
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Notes

L^^
u.G.

JUng, The Portable Jung, ed. and
(I\e\¡I LOrK: Vl-Klng Press, I97I), p. ?21

intro. Joseph Campbell

/aa

2_

intro.

JUne Jr_nger , Androgyny: Towards a New Theory of Sexuality,
Sheldon S. Hender (New York: Anchor Books, 1977), p. 6.

?
"The
androgyne is not to be confused r^rj-th the hermaphrodite.
The androgyne differs fundwtrentally from the hermaphrodite. If Ëhe
hermaphrodite biologically unites male and female, the androgyne
psychically unites the feminine and the masculine. Here Mircea Eliade
poinËs ouË that in antiquíty, "the actual hermaphrodite was considered
an aberration of Nature or a si-gn of Ëhe gods I anger and consequently
destroyed out of hand. Only Ëhe rítua1 androgyne províded a model,
because it implied not an augmentation of anatomical organs but,
symbolically, the union of the magico-religious por,{ers belonging to
both sexes." (Mircea ElÍade, The Two and t.he One, trans. J.M. Cohen.
(London: ilarritt Press, L962), p.100. One should also point out thaË
masculine and feminine are not necessarily to be equated with male and
female. For example, the spiriËua11y complete character in iniilliamsts
fíction is both masculine and feminíne psychologícally speaking.

-lnle know from Anne Ríd1er

I

s inËrod.uction to The Imase of the Citv
that by L9L7 WlLl-iams was familiar wirh rhe idea of androgyny in
mysËica1 texts and especially with the Tetragrarnmaton whÍch symbolizes,
among other things, androgynous union.
\
"Plato,
of course, never used the term "archetypet' in hís "Theory
of I'orms." The "Theory of Forms" or the t'Theory of ldeas" and the
relatíonship between the Tdeas and their images are postulated in The
Republ-ic, especÍa11y Book V and Book VI.
6-Carolyn

Heilburn, Towards a Recognit.ion of Androgyny (New York:
ffemininer resounds throughout
. with the echoes of lost virtue, while rmasculíner Ëhuds with
accusation of misused power, this is a reflection on our current
valuesr not on the intrínsic virtues of either rmasculiner or tfemininet
impulses. Humanity requires both" (p. xvii). Heilburnts statement
night also serve as a comment on tr^iilliams t s art , especially when one
remembers the patriarchal nature of western cultrrre and relision
Harper and Row, 1974) wriËes: "If

1
r^t

-Charl-es irrilliams.
Shadows of Ecstasy (1933; rpt. Grand Rapids:
Irrilliam B. Eerdmans, L97O), p. 148. A1l future references to Shadows
of Ec.stasy are to this editíon and will be ídentified by page numbers
in parenËheses.
a

"Rudolf Otto, The ldea of the Holy claims that "The numinous l_s
. felt as obj ectíve and outside the se1f" (p. 11) . Here Otto and
Considine appear to be in agreement, except Ëhat OtËo views the
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experience of the numinous from a christían perspective, whereas
considíne r,rishes to uËilize the experience of the numinous in his

i,üar Ëo combat

mort.alitv.

q

-The Puritan Divine Jonathan Edwards appears to be half way
between hÌilliams and considine. rf considine negaËes the world of
images and williams affirms it, Edwards appears to affirm nature
but distrusts manrs skill in ínterpreting ít. perry Miller, Errand.
into the wi-lderness (cambridge: Harvard uníversity press, 1956) writes

ffienttonature'ina11passionaEelove,convíncedthat
man could receive from it ímpressions which he must then Ëry to interpret
. . Edwards sought. the 'ímages or shadows of divine
thíngs' in nature, buË could noË trusË hís discoveries because he
knew man to be cut off from full communion with the created order
besause of his inherent depravity" (p. 185).
10
--In

!l iselggy. tr^iilliams wriËes that Philip in his vision
cfose to St. Augustine's definition, i'God is a circle,
whose centre is everywhere and His circumference nowhere" (p. 36).
rn The Figure of BeaËrice he correctly attributes the maxim to st.
Bonaventura, rhough here the language is slightly di-fferent: "God is
a circle whose ceritre is everywhere and whose circumference nowheret'
(p. 24). In any case, i^/illiams makes liberal use of the maxim throughout his wriËings and particularly in his mythic narraËives. Not only
does Philip perceive Rosamond this way, but chloe Burnett sees Lord.
Arglay like this, and Richard Furnival Ehínks of Lester in these teïms.
lr
-*Besídes
Isabel , most of i,lilliamsrs female characters, especially
his heroines, refer to themselves as 'lfools." sybil coningsby in
The Greater Trurnps_ is the most outstanding example of the fool with
ïî;----i-"heaven's senserttbut her niece, Nancy, as well as chloe Burnett,
Pauline Anstruther, and Lester Furnival all show some "heavents sense"
and at one time or another call themselves fools.
of

Shadordr_

Rosamon¿ comes

12
--The
uninitiated Roger rngram reminds one of Ed Gentry at the
beginning of James Díckeyfs mythíc narrative Deliverance. Ecl has
developed "sliding" or "getting by" into a fiãe art.-, *hire Roger'rgets
by" Ëhrough using his arrogance to create dístance between himself
and his rn¡orld. Bot.h men shed their protec.tive dress and mature into
full personalities after experiencing their inner feminine selves.
1?
--I1.
Rider Haggard, She (1887; London: Hodder paperbacks, 1971), p. 232.
1I!
*'Inplicit
to Isabelrs statement j-s a link beËween the hunter and
the arList-each contends with great and mysterious po\Árers in order
Ëo fulfill
his quest, Moreover, the shaman is a kind of artist ürho
first developed in hunËing societies. The concept of the artíst as
shaman ís common in Wiltiams's narraËives and is most fully delíneated
ín The Place of the Lion.

15,.
--M.

Esther Harding, I^lomenrs Mysteries: A psychological Interpretatíon of the Feminine Principle as portrayed in MyËh, Story and Drgam,
intro. C.G. Jung (f935; rpr. New york: gantám Books, L97I) , . ??
Sínce Shadows of Ecstasy T¡/as written ín 1925 l^iilliams could not have read

32r
Harding's book when he r,ürore his first

mythic naïrative.

16_

For an analysis of the feminine and water sr,-rnbolism see Erich
Mother: An Analysis of the Archerype, pp. 47-48,
5L, 2L7-LB, 22L-22, 286.

Neumann, The Great
L7

Not surprísíngly, when we consider his interesË in androgyny,
tr^lilliarns r,vas intrigued by Shakespearels Ariel . This figure, along
with Prospero, contributes to one of the major themes in Descent i-nto
__

Hell.

1B^
-one

suspects that Iniilliams is having fun at the expense of
critícism, besides telling us something about Roger rngram.

New

lq-

Charl-es Iniilliams, trnlar in Heaven (1930; rpt. Grand Rapids:
Eerdmans, 1972), p. 204. All subsequent references to l,riar in Heaven
will be to Ëhis edition and will be indicated in the text by page
numbers in parentheses.
20^

Regeneration through repetition is the central principle of
Mircea Eliade's seminal work cosmos and History. I^/ar in Heaven, then,
whích celebrates regener"tior@
of ir*
"o"rogonic
act is archeËypal in Eliadets sense of eternal recurrence.
2r_.

IE would be a mistake t.o presume that the presence of an Archdeacon in Èhe narrative makes trrlar in Heaven a stríctly christian work.
FírsË, the Cup and the myths as"o"i"te¿ rith it do not belong exclusively to Christianity. Secondly, tr{illiamsts view of Ëhe clergy is
not ah"/ays compliment.ary. One need only mention lan Caithness in
Shadows of Ecstasy whom Roger Ingram regards as another Caiaphas.

))
G.--Jung, 4emories, Dreams , Ref lecEions
_
_ -,--,9.
,recorded. and ed.. Aniela
Jatte (New York: Vintage Books, L963), pp. 3gB-99.
?a
--The
positíve aspects of the feminine ín Charles iniillíarns are
noË usually associated with biology, buË in the works of John Steínbeck
and l.{illiam Faulkner, for example, the transformative po\¡/er of the
feminine is frequently syrnboLízed by woman's physical creativity.
In the final analysis, however, all three r¡riters are concerned wit.h
the transformative po\Árer of Eros.
?1.
-'One
might argue Ëhat Barbara Rackstraw serves as a projection
of her husbandrs anima, and whíle such an argument may be sound, it
is still true that Barbara and Lionel are peripheral characters and
that any change in either comes through the agency of prester John.
/1
--lnleston's
book was first published in 1920. By mentioning it
here, Williams irnplies that he was familiar with ít.

/î

Jessie L.

Doubleday and

trnleston,

From Ritual
202.

Co., L95l), p.

to

Romance

(1920;

rpt.

Ne\^/

York:
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27_
'In

vie¡^r of Ëhe Platonic benË to this narraËive, iË is noËeworthv
that War in Heaven is the only píece of Williams's prose fiction which
do." ttotÏu.v..n arËist or a creatíve personality as one of its
characters. Artj-sts, of course, \^rere banned from plators ideal republic.

)a
'"c.s.
Lewis, "The Establishrnent of Arthurrt' ir Arthurian Torso.
intro. Mary McDermott shídeler (Grand Rapids: william s. Eerd*ans, '
1963) , p. 285.

,o
-'Lawrence
R. Dawson, "Reflections of Charles Williarns on Fiction,tt
díscusses the ínfluence of the detective story on lüílliams r s prose
fiction.
Accordíng to Dawson, tr^Iilliams r,rrote eighty-five reviews of
detective fictíon and murder stories (p. 23). I^iilliamsrs opening line
in l,r7ar in lleaven seems a direct steal from this genïe and the rest
of the narrative, with íts emphasis on suspense and acËion, reflects
Lhe influence of this kind of fiction.
As well, Dorothy sayers was
one of the "rnklings," and though llilliams would. not have known her
when he !/rote l{ar ín Heaven, her detecËive stories may have influenced.

the narrative.

30^.
- -Charles

Lrjilliams, The English Poeríc Mind (Oxford: Clarendon

Press, L932), p. vii.
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